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'Aription of the Building—All That 
is Required for Convenience 

and Comfort
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he new drill hall, for which the lodal 
ti* have waited bo long and so patiently* 

be formally opened to-morrow 
when the headquarter companies of 

British Columbia Battalion of Garrison 
illery, who met last night for the last time- 
îe temporary armory in the market|build- 

will parade to take possession of* 
r handsome new quarters. The greatest 
«faction is expressed by all who have 
ted the hall at the prospect before the. 
sen soldiers, who feel a new in- 
ation and have formed high el
utions of the result of this
and satisfactory state of affairs. The 

tractors for the flooring and fixtures have 
drably carried out their contracts. The 
r is remarkably solid and even, and 
ling upon it will be a pleasure, while 

fine proportions of the hall provide 
n for the exercise of all the companies 
noe without conflict. Running the fiill 

of the building, at each side, are 
lions galleries where the interested pub- 
an on special occasions have a good view 
he military operations below without 
cselves being the least in the way. 
he armories all open off the ground floor,
I are situated at the north side of the 
! Entering from Menziee street, the 
room is found to be the commanding, 
er’e, where he will transact the official 
ness connected with the regiment, and 
jh has been nicely carpeted and lur
ed in appropriate style. The next is 
orderly room or office of the adjutant 
the staff sergeant who acts as his clerk, 
being the common meeting place of the 
puny commanders in connection with 
pusiness of the parades is neatly but 
uy furnished as required for office pur- 
s. Then there is a good sized apart- 
b for the quartermaster’s stores, fixedi 
P as to secure the greatest amount of 
fenience and the preservation of the- 
w from dust and other deteriorating in-- 
Ices.
i rooms next in order are to be the
ories, one for each half-company of the- 
p headquarter companies. These are 
Oded only for the storage of the 
equipments, and not for assembly pur- v 
I, and therefore are limited in their* 
k but provide the necessary accommoda- 
tor all who are likely to be in at one 
I Commodious boxes two rows high on 
tides, are for the storage of belts, side 
and other articles of equipment, and 

applied with the necessary pins. There- 
I 52 of these boxes in each armory they 
I be so allotted that eve 
I have one and there

DISQUIETED HAWAII. upon them at that building with a commu
nication of importance. President Dole and 
his cabinet said they would be glad to re
ceive Minister Willie, and they set 1.30 
o’clock In the afternoon. Mr. Willis ar
rived at the appointed time, came alone and 
was received with due gravity by Mr. Dole. 
What transpired has already been pub
lished.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. LEADERS DIFFER. v mntk of faU-S® I PAGO'S CONFLAGRATION.
men are now in the city.even-

Ex-Minister Blount Before the Senate 
Committee—Reports by “ Wari 

moo” Officially Confirmed.

International Understanding as to 
Less Costly War Expenditures 

' In Europe.

Misunderstandings Between Brazilian 
Insurgent Leaders—Three Naval 
■ Officers Arrested.

■
Still Later Particulars of the. Fire in 

the World's Fair 
Buildings-

■
CHINESE/AT THE FAIR.

San Francisco^ Jan. 11__ One
and three specially imported Chinese artists
are in the Chinese building on the grounds, I Heavy Losses to Owners of Unremoved 
under a guard who represents Collector Exhibits and the Com-
Wise. Though it has been given ont that | missioners.
the Treasury department had decided that a 
gnard could not be kept on the importa-1 n 
tions, the guard is being kept. The Chinese Chicago, Jan.
are in the theatre portion of the Chinese «top at the peristyle, Music hall and Casino, 
“"' ft Wb«“. vUi,ted. to*d»y they were but they leaped to the World’s fair giant,

an leotrio motor. Th.s balloon » ffiade of theatre is on the «nth side. oould check them a vast hole was made in 
silk in spherical forjn, so that its equipoise where the entrance to the theatre the rogf and firebrands from above failli» 
is o nstantly maintained. No metal, other !nB,be* What these Chinese will be need nnon th. hn_ . . . . . K

— th.* -tiwinn tu I. s, , ’ for is not yet apparent. The little stage of upon th box and orated goods below, to-
D^ aStolteTk. Hni ^ ^Ttra0tiT' ‘^theatre will Irot hold more than thirty 8«ther with the thousands of tomuof water, 
Dy amite bombs wUl be dropped from the of them and there will be 175 when the did a vast amount of damage. One of thé
half on upon the rebel fleet. âtore whth^nn^H T.he great arched grinderi, forming the largest

messenger from Admiral da Gama r°re which is not fitted as yet will require ,n.n .. 6 .. 8
was foreign secretary he made an attempt «an ping a note to Admiral Mette has been the of.le8a than a dozen and it is ex- ,pe?1 _any t’m,dl°8 «“ the world, was un
in this direction. I do not know that it was »"*ted in Rio. p pwted that before the Fair is a month buckled overhead by the lapping tongues of
done in a strictly official anj it was .Rtt0 D.E Jank«m>, Jan. 11.—A letter re- older ‘he.re will not be fifty of the 175 in the flames and fell to the floor below, crusnmg
therefore not made the subject of a docu- “ tbis oity says Mello was near £roand«* J the beautiful French pavilion in which was

i Eentçoramnnioating the fact to Parliament. ^Mierro with the Aquidaban, engaged in ~ * housed what remained of the valnahi.
1 Th® Earl of Clarendon received an enoourag- ont eteemers to convey troops to Rio. EVANS AND MORRELL. hibit The dam ''* “ '

■ s=ra s tsWS sSrTT r —* - —. ... .g„MrSÿsSS??3-
sion is one when snoh representations could Maud and inflicted considerable loss ro the „ a man °amed Spencer, beyond Squaw ̂  500 feet on the east side and 360 feet on
be advantageonsly made. Government forces. It is rumored they Valley, and not finding anybody at home, “■ west side the roof is entirely burned

S3*?sa»,s»
iüf'JKSttsS'55*" --ïiïïKM îb^

qir M-!^n. „BD ,* Ind> lo’s flagship, to Rio Janeiro bay éïéTrte that 1 traded rUe* ^ for mine I bave to be unpacked before it can be known
ot • the Foreto^OffiMerrtî!todtîh,t,nre^y differences exist between the msurgent tead- be.avy for “V band, and I took your wlmt damage was done by water to textiles

n u d, tlat CaPtAf“ era. «.urgent lean hunting glasses so I could watch my ene- “d„by breakage to ceramics and other
“T- Brf ?h “a,^0ffi^ at R,° Lisbon, Jan. 11—Private news from m,e?- I witt pay for it at my first oppor- fragile exhibits in the work of hasty re-

Rri+Uh Îvov^8 tt j MBiatanoe to Go^rnment sources i« to the effeob that Ad ^an^y* Yours truly, Chris Evans.” People °Jova^ The heaviest loss, however, was In
Lanuremrtédth\ th* *dded Jb»1 Captain mjral Mello, ohief leader of the ‘ Brazilian acq“.ai?ted wIth the handwriting of Evans j*? French section, whose exhibits were or-

* th between the insurgents, failed to advise his offic^ *yJt is genuine. No trace has been found jgmally worth $1,500,000. Among the losses
ft ‘D^niUrgr,t foroe« occurred 0f his determination to abandon of Ev«ns since he was at CaldweU’s. Posses *?‘bat aeoUonhre the bronze stathe of War,

”5*®' Per,°d« and irom certain per- command of the insurgent squadron before are «t*11 securing the country between Squaw I ‘be Sevres china exhibits, the - Gobelin 
tions, thus constituting a danger against Rio Janeiro in favor fridmirriTa Gam? valley and S*nger. The mow at D^i.p, tapestry exhibit, the mosaic and inlaid fur- 
. • , r Possible to proteot those (Three insurgent naval officers who were nro" °“ the nortbfrn P»rt of the bill, is about n,tare exhibit, the Dore bronze vase, the
rnfaüte^a^RtomnYd^8?®k Bnt“h testing in pfiz against Admiral ‘?° ** ,‘?ee d««P* In the 0o8‘““e eEbibi‘' “d th® French publishers’

“, ‘ Uvke further maa- monarchy manifesto, were arrested and im! Thompson’s flat region on Sunday it was exhibit. The loss on the burned buildings
nmfréttîï 4 ,nfr“Bing th* PrinoiP1** prisonedyat Concoicato. The Iskéd of ‘wo feet deep. After aU is summed up it U i« total, as the insurance had expired. The
neutrehty. Caqueta ha. W ^tured by thSidfî ““ ‘hat the <>«”" « « *» from Jateh- Mmmfaotiuw. building cost P|l,700.000, .

ban. the Republics Imd armed merchant “ ‘^7 were the day after he MusimHaU m.000, the Casino $200,000,
vessels manned by insurgents. escaped from jail. Sheriff Soott may meet the petutyle *150,000.

PitKNAJCBCcb, Deo. 23__ The situation at oa‘“we “F daF> or he may liever meet These figures, however,cannot be taken in
Pernambuco is hard to define. There are so them.’ bu.‘tbe end may came any time. A estimating the value of the destroyed build-
many oonflioting stories that no one nan “eeting by chance will sometime end the “8*. “‘hey were practically worthless, the

„ reach the truth. One naner has beff oha8*. “d it wUl be- all over. Gradually °oet of demoUtion and remoring In the ease
Schultz in th t, ,, °'’ernor pressed, and the other Pt^e do not dare ‘bj* exoffrmenj ia dying out. Less and less I ^«I*. except the Mannfaoturea’ building, v
Schultz, m the speech from the Throne, seyanch. On Thursday last a nartv^f <*lk i« bkard, and by and by even this will being equal to, if not greater, than the sale-

turn the and refers to legislation that will he introduced fifty soldiers was jent to arrest Constantine I able yalue, and the vaine of the Manufao-
over to Great Britain dpring the session tending to improve *e Roglberto, a prominent man living ~ * r”®? “Mlding bemg chiefly confined to the

_ __ , “ot be regarded in condition of the farmers. ‘be interior of this state know! VAILLANTS TRIAL. Srl^.“°^*KWioh were™i“!d-

g,^Sja?ta*!t2Ei8s: tsuri. ts r»» ^ to*
fcrmatiMiUdMlv^ Bri.Uh ThS morm-V-.*"'/''«'hi î-««™n-iàÀTJh^a -Mt M§7^ther fi’gït d*?- -»d “ he wu =t™ or
“V*1 Officer. were repoéSdfrl th.“^ thé WtaS h *""?'** Tbe ber« f0Und *** and ®®“t®““d deatb- ^ew^ffrea^he FrenT oméfiJ *

Tacoma, Jan. 9—Charles E. Feek, the P«8 district. Robert Miles, a respectable “°“°er?i*« the wherwibonts of the Aquida- Police closely guarded the Palais de Justice, m aZds^eia? Menti
Seattle street railroad contractor, who had farmer of Headingly district, was found near !* ". I‘ ie firmly believed here that Mello, where the trial was in progress. Evdry loss in their s^tion .
the franchise and right-of-way for the rail- the ehuroh at that place frozen to death bearm8 °f the reshipment diffionlties, is door was guarded by sentinels with fixed I g40 000 n by the fire 6
road to be built around the island of Oahu, having evidentiy lost hie way. James Mo- Z^rlXul? nortb for » fight while hti secret bayonets. The prisoner was the objeot of San Francisco Jan. in r-f... .ll-i».- 
stated recently that there were thousands of Chester, a character well known to tbe oity “«re, many of whom are in high intense interest. He was evidently entirely from Chioaeo reoardhu? the vraef
dollars in wagers at Honolulu that the police, was found dead on the banks of the Vdelay the Klotberoy a11 ‘**7 °"» ««U-posseesed, and gazed about uneonoern- e™siti^Momds has® bnnn^mh^i^hmj
Queen would be restored. The friend, of Red river with a bottle of whUkey beside f”hUseke. edly. He gave his Zge as 32 and answered bv the^^ ÎTa^®
thé Provisional Government in nearly every -him. He had been drunk and lay down to ®10 d1A*NKLB0» dan- H-—The two Gov- questions calmly and readily. Judge ter Fair to the effect that «n «nml. 1^dl?',' 
instance have taken up these wagers, and in »I«ep- There was no damage from wind in co.1°mnB ^de| command of Goner- Caesee, who presided, reviewed the history f0r tiie fair were ininred1 bv*th?
some instances have increased the limit, the oity, bat at Lethbridge, Alberta, the al" ?.ippo'yto a”d Samay°- ‘he former of VaUUmt’s crime. He said the people that verv few wereeven hS »
The English residents especially are plaoing wind wrecked the new skating rink and Librement®, and the latter who had been hurt most were not members The Russian exhibits - conoemln/ —
large wagers that the Qeeen will bo placed overturned several empty flat oars. The ^‘e ordered to of the Chamber of Deputies, but spectators there to esc^J
back on the throne. In most of the wagers weather is quite clear to-day. proceed to the relief of Bage, m Rio Grande of the proceedings. none of ,he d y’
no time is specified when the enthronement Several outside municipalities are asking d° *^l°Id "«ve to day at their desti- “ That was not my fault,” retorted VaU- terfere with the sneedv shinmmt 
is to take place, but some specifying Janu- for an extension of the Winnipeg Street “‘I®0, These two columns together mim- lant. “ The deputies are in the highest de- which have not ve1?îtartedP * exhibits
ary 1 have been forfeited. railway company’s system to the® thickly b*r “““her 5.600 men. A Uttle will prob- gree responsible for the social misery pre- W London* Jan ^10__TheDailv News

settled portion, at present without railway ab‘ybe fouBhfc a‘ Ba8« before the end of the vailing. It was them I meant sboild feel mention toe fire rev. St
communication. ’ we?k- . . „ their responsibility.” 1 ffSCL". » ®reno®..to
^ An exceptionally large gold brick reached Rito today fr°^ W* , The prirener denied attempt to escape cK.t îmta whito the Crehio "lériîtoto
Rat Portage this week from the Sultana details of a battle from the chambers, and declared emphati- and Music hall could be cot rid of . «Ww»
mine. Its value exceeded *1,600. ^ £n*bt tber« ““ December 8 and 10. The catty that be did not wish to flee. Vrillant was thétorenest wav „f8!! *„ «élÎE

A fire again visited Regina, the North- forces _°ompleteljn routed the emphatically denied the statement that he buildings ; lint this does not apnlv to the
west capital, this morning. The principal b llD§ General Vasco Martins, had taken the wife and property of. Mar- destruction of the liberal arts bmldinv in
lours are : W. Pettingel, druggist, who lost * ™ ’ -and m“y of. )he “«“rgent «hand. When asked how he beoam’e pos- which was stored a l«ee rortton ^’thn

wizh; ss-JÆïSÿsiüÆïi srî srïüüif ar a .pfcgg 
artaatre sas bfisstjrs.assw‘he Bridge street fire. sponding period of last January. dition of the poor. He reid he placed nail, toe® géneroîls re™ifire of three who
T Private^advtces received yesterday from ----------- —•-------------- in the bomb to wound, not to kUL | tributed to it that it is under peculiar obU-
L®ndon, England, gave information that the MONTREAL MATTERS. ------------------------ - gâtions to take care of their goods. They
intoreirfl.hrün/th M /‘j et eet ite « T — > SMUGGLING INVESTIGATION. spend money freely to bear the cost and
interest debt, and would default One gen- Montreal, Jan. 11—(Special)—David ------ risks of transit, and they ought to be able to
iwndhoiders, catte^on*th^Prreidentfof® the Robillard’ a Gra“d Trunk trackman, was Duportant Sto^mnt to to Prominent I feel that ail uncertainties end there.”

company to ascertain if his cable advices ron 0Ter “d billed here. He leaves a ^SrU lmPUeated-
were tone. He wu informed that hie in- widow and eight children. > San Francisco, Jan. 12—The prelimin-
T, r” A ,, „ Several of ex-Premier Mercier’s friends ary examination was bdgun to-day by the I Paris, Jan. 10—The Chamber of Deputies

destroyed by fire to-day. “ pp® 6 wa® j"y“sh?'i‘y [“L,th®. «‘«tement that he has U.8. Court Commissioner, of Frederick MÜ- reassembled yesterday. The election of *
of this oity. ®le”0“ “ Chief Magistrate 1er, the supposed confederate of Wickman, permanent president was postponed, as a 

The condition of Rev. Dr. Douglas is Thoma«> Green, McLean, Voss and Steven- sufficient number of voters were not pres- 
much improved, and hopes are entertained eon, in-the smuggling gang which ti alleged ent. The Senate adjourned until Thors- 
that, unless unforeseafi complications ariw, to, exist here, and whioh it is said included Great precautions were taken In the
he Will soon recover. uverri custom house offielals. Dr. Stephen Chamber and Senate regarding the admis-

A daring robbery waa committed early Young testified, that Miller had told him the ™°“ of «‘rangers into the gallerleé in view 
this morning m the jewelry store of M. plans of the smugglers, and named to him as I °f possible Anarchist outrages.
Loobenthaler, on St. James street. The members of the gang Collector Wise and Two thousand Anarchist pamphlets, en- 
thieves ont through the staircase in adjoin- Samuel L Ruddell, deputy receivers of the Ititled “ Moribund Society and Anarchy,’’ 
tog premises which gave them ingress to port. Regarding the sloop Emerald, Miller 1 were seized to-day at a northern railway 
the rear of Cochenthaler’s store. They got told him he had made two trips to Victoria «‘6tio“- They were intended for the editor 
away with some *3,000 worth of diamonds, for opium and Chinese, and had landed both °f D* Révolte, and came from Belgium, 
bracelets, and pendants, as well as other at Point Reyes.

After the arrest of Voss and Stevenson, | 
the rest of the gang were to meet at Golden 
Gate Park. Witness having learned from 
Miller what they were to do, went to the 
park and watched them. From Miller’s 
description he recognized two of them. One 
was Ruddell and the other was Collector 
Wise. Both Ruddell and Wise were in court 
at the time Young made-this statement, but 
he was unable to identify them.

■hundred
Singular Story Told by Dr. Grossman 

—Admiral Irwin Ready to 
Protect the Public. ,

Silver in India—Uncertain Cross-Fir
ing in Rio Harbor a Danger 

to Shipping.

London, Jan. 11—In the House of Com- Montevideo, Jan. 11—Word from Rio 
mons to-day Mr. William Bylea, Liberal, is that the dirigible balloon, which Preii- 
who is editor and proprietor of the Bradford dent Peixoto ordered constructed for use in 
Observer, asked if the Government, before the] campaign is almost 
it embarked upon costly naval expenditures, 
oould see a way to communicate with the 
other European powers with a view to eetab-

Nbw York, Jan. 9—The Frees says the 
key to* the Hawaiian riddle comes in a 
private letter dated Honolulu, December 
14, ten days before the departure of the 
Corwin^ The letter is from Dr. M. E.

Washington, Jan. 11.—Minister Willis’ Grossman, of Honolulu, enclosing 
report of the new phase of Hawaiian affaire randnm from one of the petty officers on

night. This mornmgMr, Gresham carried .. 0o Deoember 7 the Champion left Hon- 
the document to the White House, and it is olnln harbor tor tbe ostensible purpose of 
now being; considered by the President 8°i“8 ‘° the inland of Maui and having 
and Messrs. Gresham, Herbert and Lament ebe11 practice. She left Honolulu hut die

of the committee, took the place of Senator f'8.bt« °“ a** ‘he Provisional Government
^mmitiee on^oo ** ®*^®nd y “eeting of the amm^itition ^tore^nd^ péblto offireé"^ remember that when the Earl of Clarendon 

committee on commerce. It is understood tablisbed. The Champion then steamed a 
Mr. Frye looks upon the testimony of Min- ^fct^e further out and had some shell prao- 
ister Blount with indifference, and has char- tioe» returning to the harbor late in the day, 
acterized it as the work of a man who took but not a man from either the British or 
hearsay testimony and arranged it in the United States ships was allowed to go on 
shape of evidence upon which to arraign the ®bore. The memorandum from on board 
acts of Minister Stevens. the British gunboat whioh Dr. Grossman in

Ex-Minister Blount was simply subjected oIo8e® i® an follows : * H.M.S. Champion is 
to cross questions as Senator Dolph saw fit preparing to hoist the British ensign over 
to ask, and it may be said occupied the Hawaii Tuesday, Deoember 7, when off 
time in the reiteration and elaboration of the ®hore, she had gun drill and sighting on the 
statements made in his report, which he buildings where the- Provisional Govero- 
stood by from first to last, and subsequently ™®ut troops are stationed, on the arnmuni- 
on the oonduot'Of the Provisional Govern- ^°n stores and on the police headquarters, 
ment. Ex-Minister Blount was closely cross- ^ *® the intention that as boon as the Queen 
examinedon things that did not appear in ia restored by United States troops and they 
ms report and which were testified to by may retire, the Queen is to appeal to the 
Prof. Alexander and others. In fact an British minister, Major Wodehouse, for- 
effort was made to obtain from Mr. Blount protection. The English lag is to be hoisted 
what he knew and did not tell the State *nd a protectorate jeclared over Hawaii.
Department or make us$ of. It is probable Troops from the Champion will be landed 
Mr. Blount will be examined to ascertain °uder protection of British guns.
to^L'Th th® °^lfe"noea be ti zrid Dr. Grossman writes that snoh plans
to have bad with the President and Seore- would not be a surprise to anybody, because 
‘ar7 Gresham, both before his visit to Ha-1 quite in accord with all previous ideas of 
wan and since his return. Up to this time British seizure, and neither more nor lesa 
much of the testimony adduced before the than tbe execution of ideas for many years 
oommittefr has been m the direction of pro v- cultivated by British interests. It is well 

WPr0ViDl tbe eAtonoe of the con- known that Theophilns H. Davies has been 
ggSriggS Stavtoi snd the men who intriguing for more than twelve months to 

n i. r^i|the .PImvl°nal Govern- attain snoh a result, and it ti evident that 
m®nt. It is said Blount will be requested to« subsequent to the Queen’s first refusal to 
go into the matter at length. _ Mr. WiUia to enbmit to restoration of thé

*The snb-oommittee of the Senate foreign throne unless sustained by force of American 
relations committee, investigating Hawaiian arms her British friends have been advising 

2*"® tiiis morning, her to accept Mr. Willie’ proposel and thni 
the_ Boston, detailed what gain, restoration by the powœ of United 

he kneW'Of the lending of troops end the States diplomacy and arms, after which, the 
Ie *aid îî“at he testi- Provisional Government being^out, she 

tofk ‘b® UnitedStates oould promptly apply to Great®Britain for
took no pert in the revolution. He was support and 
also examined to some extent touching 
statements of Mr. Blount, and his report 
concerning the theory that there was a opn- 
spiraoy between the men who formed the

mandef Swinburne will probably be called 
to-morrow. He is expected to be one of the 
roost important witnesses among the naval

Mello Fitting Out Otter Ships— 
Peixoto Secures Bomb Throw

ing Balloons.
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10—The flames did not
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t importance, and added : 

“ I am not sure whether the House will
..4

unre-
y

1

arms

which it was

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.very
will be 

for general company! 
wes. The stand for arms ti in the oen- 
i the room and is fitted to hold 
the full complement of rifles. After 
.rmories, there is a large room for the 
ge of the big guns of the battalion, 
e the rooms just mentioned and open- 
61 the north gallery are the apartment» 
used for social purposes, and these are 

; very handsomely and comfortably fit*, 
p, of course at the individual expense 
•e who are to have the use of them, 
of all is the officers’ quarters, which 
>e as stylish as the most fsstidi- 
sould desire, being richly carpeted 
equipped with furniture and tastily 
with pictures. Next will come the 

mt’s mess, whioh also is to be fixed up- 
proved modern fashion, and compared 
with the officers’ room will leave little 
desired. Next in order is the general 
for the men of the who)e three 
s, which is to be furnished in plainer 
but well supplied with tables and 

i; bookcases and other facilities for use as- 
ling room, a place for indulging in games 
astimes of various sorts, and otherwise 
mfortably putting in a spare evening, 
•and practice room occupies the ra
ng space upstairs. Off the south side 
• hall there are no apartments 
» of small storage places. The gallery,
■ intended to be used for Morris tube- 
practice, and an alcove affords perfect- 
r for the marker. ,
i social festivities usually associated 
volunteer soldiering will, it is 

1, receive great attention as soon as- 
impanies take possession of their new 
1rs, and the demand for admission to 
impanies is expected 
idingly.

man
Winnipeg, Jan. 11—(Special.)-The 

Manitoba Legislature was opened to-day 
■with the usual ceremonies.

ew left

more

dependencies 
This could with

rl

isIFnexation. Dr.
and

.It is learned that Secretary Gresham was 
the onto secretary who went over Minister 
Willis’ Xdispatohes with the President. 
Copies have been ordered to he prepared for 
transmission to the Senate and House and 
other members of the cabinet. There are 
no new developments in the situation to
day in the executive branch of the Govern
ment. Advices received from Mr. Willis 
confirm the press dispatches by the Warn- 
moo, and contain the answer of the Pro
visional Government to the demand made 
by Minister Willie.

The Senate was occupied to-day with two 
able speeches on the subject of Hawaii. 
The first was by Mr. Davis, Republican, in 
continuation of that which he had 
menced yesterday, and the second by Mr. 
Turpee, Democrat. Mr. Davis agreed that 
the appointment, of Mr. Blount as Com
missioner to Hawaii without the advice and 
consent of the Senate, wàS e presidential 
invasion of the privilege of the Senate, for 
which he found a parallel onoe in the 
history of Imperial Rome.

Honolulu, Jan. 1.—On the evening of 
December 16, Attorney-General Smith vis
ited Minister Willie. Daring the inter
view Willie said : “ What ! Are you to 
resist the wishes of the United States ? 
Either of these Japanese or British ships 
could crush you. If they assume a hostile 
attitude you would be compelled to apply 
for our protection.” Mr. Smith intimated 
that his Government could wait for a Re
publican administration to grant annexa
tion. Mr. Willis declared the Democratic 
party was assured of twenty years of power, 
and that the will of President Cleveland 
wouldjmevail.

NeW^York, Jan. 9—The World has the 
following special correspondence, dated 
Honolulu, January 1, via /Victoria, B. C.: 
After the arrival of the Corwin bad thrown 
the people into a nervous convulsion, every 

- one expected momentarily that an attempt 
would be* made to restore the Queen by 
force of arms. It was thought by the Roy
alists and Provisional Government people 
alike that the revenue cutter had brought 
instructions from President Cleveland to that 
effect. They felt sure that tbe long period 
of waiting would'now be broken by some
thing decisive. But for five days Mr. 
Willis made no sign. It was a fact that 
they were ready on the morning of the 19th 
to lahd. AU the officer's had been called 
on hoard tbe ships, arms and ammunition 
were ready and great guns were trained on 
the palace. Mr. Willis will say nothing 
about this, but the officers on board the 
Philadelphia apd Adams and the British; ; 
gunboat Champion are. the World corres
pondent’s authority for it. Admiral Irwin 
was asked about this subsequently. “When 
Mr. Cleveland’s special message ei 
Hawaiian question oame,” said he, “w 
men ready, not to attack the Provisional 
Government, but to protect citizens in case 
of rioting.’ Captain Rooke, of the Cham
pion, is said to have told some ladies at a 
party the night before, that American, 
British and Japanese marines were to be 
landed the next day and restore the queen 
the same night. ' ië' ;

The Herald correspondent met Mr. 
Heteb, vice-president of «the Provision»! 
Government, in Emma square, where a band 
was playing. Mr. Hatch said it was the 
understanding of himself and associâtes that 
marines were to be landed in the morning, 
and the Provisional Government was ready. 
But Mr. Willis evidently changed his mind. 
On the morning of the 29th he sent Consul 
General Mills to the palaoe and informed 
the Government that he would like to oaU

1
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NATIONAL REPUBLICANS.com-

Annual Meeting In Washington—Change In 
the Chairmanship of the Committee.

Washington, Jan. 11. -^Although the 
members of the National Republican Com
mittee gathered here for the annual meeting 
affected to anticipate no unusual interest in 
their proceedings, they succeeded in creating 
one or two decided sensations. Not the 
least marked of these was the retirement of 
the Chairman, Mr. Thomas H. Carter, from 
the chairmanship of the Executive commit
tee, althongb still retaining the chairman
ship of the National committee and the ap
pointment of Mr. Blaine’s old friend, “ Joe”
Manley, of Maine, to succeed him. Mr.
Manley’s selection was given significance by 
the fact that he openly proclaimed himself 
in favor of Mr. Thomas Breed, of Maine, as 
the next Republican candidate for President.
In opening the meeting Mr. Carter stated 
that because of the great distance from hie 
home in Montana from either New York or 
Washington, where the permanent head
quarters of the committee would be es tab- _ 
lisbed, and'for the farther reason that the Washington, Jan. 11. — The case of 
nature of his private business was -’each as Joseph Dorjan, the alleged crank who was 
1® make it quite impossible for him to attend arrested Deo. 27 and held for sending threat-’

SJF&lZg ™i.« i.---. iu
tion as its chairman. The oesnmittee unani- ‘be 8rand iury yesterday, and Senator Mos- 
mously adopted a resolution accepting with rill, Mr. Daniels, private secretary to the 
regret Mr. Carter’s resignation, and thank- vice-president, and others appeared aa wit- 
ing him for his services as chairman of the neeeee. The prisoner claims that the only 
executive committee. The resolution also place to hear his case ti in the Senate of thé 
expresses satisfaction that the party is still U. S. and that he intends to sue the author- 
to have his services as chairman of the itiee for *5,000 damages. His lawyer states 
National committee. Mr. Joaeph H. Man- that when the case oomee np for trial the 
ley, of Maine, waa then elected ee Mr. plea of insanity will be abandoned and that 
Carter’s sucoessor. he will plead lack of Jurisdiction and the

defence will summon President Cleveland, 
the Vioe-Preaident, Secretary Lament and 
Senator» Mills, Sherman, Gordon, MoPber- 
son and Gray, to show that not one of the 
letters was dated in Washington.

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.
He Deprecates the Smallest Departure From 

a Gold Currency.

London, Jan. 12.—The Times has pub
lished a letter from Lord Randolph Church
ill to a correspondent on the question of 
bi-metallism. Lord Randolph refers the 
odfreepondent to President Cleveland’s mes
sage upon the subject and hie striking argu
ments in favor of a repeal of the purchasing 
clause of the Sherman act, and hie impres
sive description of the ruin brought upon 
the United States by attempts to give arti
ficial value to silver. With the experience 
America has so forcibly set before a* Lord 
Randolph says he fails to understand how 
any rational man e»n advocate the smallest 
departure frotn a gold currency. ,

:
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HAWAII DISCUSSED.

shington, Jan. 9.—Almost without 
tion the Democratic senators refused 
i for publication concerning the new» 
e latest developments in Hawaii, 
agh some of them discuss, the matter 
irivate, the news has caused 

to express themselves privately 
ps more freely than heretofore,, 
all their expressions are based 
the supposition that the news is. »
tic. Republicans naturally are freer 
ieize the policy of the administration, 
irkins (Republican, California) said,; 
sere President Dole I would give Mr. 
hie passport and send hint home.

con-

FRENCH POLITICS.

A WASHINGTON CRANK. ■i

! the previous administration of Mr. 
•nd he sent Saokville West home for 
$ a letter on political economy to a 
> citizen, and I believe Mr. Dole 
have a good precedent for hie action 
vere to give Mr. Willis his passport 
k him to go home.” “ If the news be 
said Mr. Peffer (Populist) “ its an 

If troops have been landed, be 
American, English or any other kind- 
bould be expelled.”

Senate foreign relations committee 
’.in continuance of the investigation of 
iian relations, examined three naval 
i who were at Honolulu during tbe 
tion in charge of the U. 8. naval 

and after describing the move- 
of- the troops they denied 

nowledge of conspiracy by which 
troops were to be used to subvert the 
ohy. “ Minister Willis seems to be 
ding ss far as he can do so,” said 
tentative Booker, of Mississippi, » 
sr of the committee on foreignleffairs,
, “ to restore the status at Honolulu* 
was disturbed last year by Minister 
is. He is evidently following the 
ent of 1846. I think it was Lord 
• captain commanding the British- 
rho hauled down the Hawaiian flag 
u ùp the British standard. When the 
idore of the station reached the 
i, he restored the Hawaiian flag to its 
>od compelled Captain Lord Paulet to

V

ewelry.
SPANISH REPUBLICANS.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.
. St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 11.—A package of 
money amounting to *10,000 lying under 
the stove in the express car is what the 
train robbers did not-get when they held np 
the Hannibal and St. Joseph train 
two ■ miles east of this oity last 
night. When the train stopped and 
the bandits began firing, express messenger 
Wetzell prepared himself. His safe was 
open ana at the side was a *10,000 pack
age, consigned to the Commercial National 
bank of Chicago. He hastily kicked this 
under the stove. Only one safe is carried 
on the train and he made a» at
tempt 'to close it. Ite contente were 
only *47 80. This he readily gave to the 
men and they left, evidently satisfied that 
they had secured all there was to get. When 
the postal clerk began to realize that the 
train was being held np he barred 
all the doors of hie oar and secur
ing hti revolver prepared to defend 
the heavily loaded registered pouches in his 
charge. The robbers did not come near 
him, however, and missed another rich 
prisa In consequence. The registered 
poaches were the most valuable sent over

Madrid, Jan. 11.—Senor Zorilla, the 
known Republican leaser, has issued a 
feeto In which he predicts the early 

triumph of the Republicans. The establish
ment of a republic In Spain, he says, will he 
followed \ by a revival of trade, an improve
ment in the condition of the workingmen 
and working women, the regulation of 
finances, the establishment of an effibient 
army and navy, and the protection of the 
ehuroh interest. Republicans, he adds, 
have no sympathy with tbe Anarohkta, 
"bom tiiey are ready to «destroy as enemies

well-
manif

AGAINST THE LOTTERIES.
Part of the Existing Law Said to Be Uncon

stitutional.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Jan. 12.—Judge 
Nathan Goff, of the United, States Circuit 
Court, has decided that part of the recent 
anti-lottery law is onoonstitntional. The 
case waa that of the United States against 
Paul Conrad a»d others. They were in
dicted for using the mails for unlawful pur
poses. Under the section of the anti-lottery 
law which provides that indictments may 
be brought in any State or district in whioh 
the mail is fraudulently used, Judge Goff, in 
a long opinion, held that jurisdiction oould 
not be maintained outside the State or dis- 
trict in whioh the offence waa committed, 
and declared that so much of the law as gave 
authority to bring indictments in any State 
or district in which the mails circulated 
waa unconstitutional. !Çhe defendants were 
dismissed.

M
u the 
e had FATHER CORRIGAN.

Jersey City, Jan. 10—Rev. Patrick 
Corrigan, of Hoboken, died last evening, 
aged 58. In the events which have kept 
the Catholic church of the United States in 
turmoil for the past few years Father Corri
gan took a prominent part. He waa a rig- 
orous snpportor of Archbishop Ireland and 
the liberal and progressive element, and was 
as widely known as any Catholic priest in 
the country. He waa a brother of Aroh- 
bishop Corrigan, of New York, but, unlike 
him, he was a zealous friend of American 
free schools. Father Corrigan was, until 
Rstoili time, involved ha trouble with 
BtihoD Wlgger, of New Jersey, over tbe 

matter. The decision of the Pope in 
favor of the public schools, of ’ 
Father Corrigan

:
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FRENCH INTRIGUES IN SICILY.

London, Jan, 11.—The Rome oorrespond- 
says: “the Popeent of the Central News 

received, on January 8, a depute- - 
Roman aristocrats. In 

speaking with them he repudiated 
indignantly the suggestion that he 
was aware of the alleged French Intrigues in 
Sicily. “I was born in Italy,”he said,

‘ and I love my fatherland. The man who
God’ ’‘bLeafng1’’1 fatber*a°d “ ““worthy of

-,tion of

i Hair Renewer is pronounced the beet 
•tion made for thickening the growth of 
r, and restoring that which is gray to ite- 
l color.
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tlbe Colonist m-ANOTHER ECCENTRIC GOVERNOR 

Colorado, like
bleued with an eooenjtrio Governor. 
Governor has peonUar Ideas with" re.peo 

____ constitutional law and poUtioal economy.
The work which the new Council has to I a ROod many other eccentric men—and 

do is no holiday task. It requires for its men wbo "® not ooœntrlo for that matter— 
due performance unremitting diligence, care-1b®. *et* * very high value on his 
fol attention and the exercise of watchful °Pio,on** and Plaoe* a very low estimate on 
Intelligence. The Council has no time to tboee of otber P®°Ple when they differ from 
waste in profitless wrangling or in laborious h“*. ?® °°neequently despises advice
trifling. The months, will soon slip by and whloh h centrary to his ideas sf what he 
unless there is good work to show for eyery ougbt ? do *nd what he can do, and he 
week that passes, the account to be rendered !*k!* bia own way no matter how much it 
at the year’s end will be a poor one. The “ dieaPProved by the people of the State of 
object which every member of the City Colorado “d the United States in general. 
Council should set before him is to make Governor Waite is disgusted with the 
Victoria in every respect a model city. The legislation of Congress with respect to 
task we freely admit is a difficult one, but I eilyer. He believes that the representatives 
it is not, we are satisfied, beyond the ability of the people of the United States in the 
of earnest, public-spirited men who ex*ra eession of Congress deliberately and 
undertake it with a determination to I with malice aforethought set about depreci- 
suoceed. “ Rome was not built in a day,” atin8 silver, and that it is his duty to undo, 
neither can this city be made what it ought I with regard to the white màtal, what they 
to be—the best place of residence, as well as I have done. With that intentne has convened
the most beautiful, on the continent_in a tbe State Legislature in special yssion.
single year. But very much can be done I ®ot the members of the two Houses are 
towards that end in twelve months. The Siring him practical proof of the truth of 
work can be well begun and the succeeding the proverb, that any one oan take an ox to 
Council, no matter of whom it is composed, water, but no one oan compel him to drink, 
will find itself compelled by the pressure of Governor Waite is finding that, although he 
public opinion, as well as the sense of duty has power to call the Legislature together, 
of its'members, to continue the good work. | be cannot force its members to legislate

when they are assembled. When his 
message was read to the Senate, that

f*
ly. This is nothing but right. So- venting his making a good use of the first 
oiety most protect itself, and if the auth- and beet-as far as learning the art of 
orities hesitate to put down violent men teaching is concerned—year of his 
whose object it is to accomplish their ends 
by indiscriminate slaughter, it is hard to 
tell where the evü may end. In the case of
the anarchists severity is really enlightened
and far-seeing humanity. A little pain is 
inflicted at present to avert much greater 
pain, with its attendant evils, in the not 
distant future.

.
apw »«»

mid had been punished for it, and they pub- i -
fished the fact far and wide. But the revel- late Sir Andrew Clark’s Interest- 
ation had not the effect which those who log Story Concern-
published it intended. HU bondsmen, who tag It
are some of the wealthiest men in Portland, _______

ÎÏ 5Jt itHe “»dispUoed by the Government. and Death Were
l_______ _ PeacefnL

THE PARISH COUNCILS BILL.
------  Lord Tennyson was dead ; from Haale-

lhe ParUh Councils Bill was a long time mere came confused rumors that the death- 
before the House of Commons. It was in- h®d ecene had been of unearthly beauty, and 
troduced in March by Mr. Fowler, Seere- tbat Sir .’ Andrew, who had watched with 
tary of the Local Government Board. The bie dying friend and patient through the 
Home Rule Bill and the Employers Lia- whole of the last day and night, was on hU 
bility Bill delayed he passage through the way beck to London. When I stepped out 
House, but when these were disposed of, of my hansom at hU door, Sir Andrew drove 
and the House could devote the whole of its UP from the opposite direction. He could 
attention to it, it made good progress. It not patients just then, the servant told 
has been amended by the Opposition, but me very politely. I wasn't a patient, I re- 
no attempt was made to obstruct its pas- PÜed, and gave him my letter of introduc- 
sage. A few years ago it would have been tion from the editor. And then I was told 
considered an ultra radical measure. It U Bir Andrew would see me presently. I had 
democratic to the last degree. It gives to W6.it ?ome time, and then he himself
r~.° »i° i—
the necessary property qualification, the den,” he said, very kindly; “I amtir™/ 
nght to vote. Singular to relate, it was the but 1 would like to oblige your editor. Your 
Radicals, who were most strongly opposed edito.r *• my editor, for yours is the only

of vestrymen and poor-law guardians. It - "And now listen and I will tell you what 
invests the control of charitable bequests, 1 "PI*. ■**•” he said, as we had
except thosecf an ecclesiastical character, r'eddt.hfightfr^eW^p t™gioo£

„ in the Par,sb Councils, and it gives to those of the dull, wet autumn day, and fn the 
. bodies the right to purchase and to rent Perfect silence of the house Sir Andrew’s ac- 

land for allotments, and under certain ore- °°unt that mo8t wonderful of deathbeads 
«js-. w w

laborers cottages thereon. It abolishes ex- front of his bureau, incessantly twisting a 
officio poor-law guardians, and applies to Pencil between hie fingers; but for one mom- 
the parishes the principles of popular local ?nt be brightened up, then looked frown- 
government. It was expected that the J
Parish Councils Bill would be rejected by what in the medical profession is considered 
the Lords, or that they would expunge from an awful breach of etiquette.” And then he
it what they consider it most oBjectionable b*tteI disappointment I roae
foatnro. „ . . , *° 8°. with only sufficient courage left tofeature». But the opmion seems now to be say that certainly if this was sol was sin- 
that it will be allowed to pass pretty much oerely sorry., In one second the frown 
as it is. It is said that this is really the *ur“ed '“to i genial smile, and with his 
most radical measure that ever passed band °n my shoulder he said, “^it still. I
through the House of Commons, and from this time b^t you m^st" prTmt° mttt 
what we have seen of it we have no doubt f“Uy not to mention my name as that of 
that it is. your informant,

“ Keep my name out, and then tell the 
world what I tell you, as far as words can 
tell such things, of that glorious death-bed 
down on the Surrey hills,” and then, with 
glowing emotion, with a voice that rose and 
fell, and often grew husky and unsteady, he 
told me of the last watch by the bedside of 
the poet. “ I have stood by the bedsides of 
thousands of fellow-creatures,” he said, 
“and have seen very grand and solemn 
death-bed scenes, but never, never one 
like that from which I haVe just come 
home.” Sir Andrew, when he grew ani- 
mated, had a strange magnetic power 
over bis hearers—I have heard others, 
students, medical men and private 
friends of his often observe this—and I 
sat in spell-bound silence as he told of the 
glorious day, which, in the midst of the 
autumn storms and rain, dawned over the 
world as the poet lay on his death-bed. 
One sentence I remember of the description 
which he then gave me. “The distant

HONDURASjaCARASE^ wMm, tuld^.L ttouStemiett?
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 13,-Presi- ptoL oft^hto^^bW^Tweit^to 

dent Vasques yesterday ordered his troops describe the night flooded with moonlight, 
to advance towards the position lately ocou- 1116 perfect stillness, the dying man’s re-
pied by the Nicaraguan allies of the Hon- the^wk “d’ “af*rtha‘

bac^Th"-4 fr°m wWoh tb7 had walk-up and do^'rooT K ^ 
fallen back. This movement was followed to go.
fl1nk„f!h!njng by au attaok on, the left “Sit still 1” he thundered, suddenly 

^ y’ who^e.re repulsed with “ Shall I tell you why Tennyson’s death 
TTnlfdrl are2e have arrived from was so peaceful Î ThU is not to be put into

the United States, and a battery of artillery the papers to-day. Probably it would not 
ha. already been sent to the front. The intent them to day. But the Zret is 

h f‘Jl6 adv“taK?fr the thhr; He lived a quiet, laborious, simple 
kuî^nnrwM1 bttt ‘hf, "rival of Hotoh- life. It is a secret which few men learn in 
kue a“d Gatling guns will soon change the time to profit by it. I was his friend before 

How far is punishment an expiation of “P®06 of I was his physician. Metaphysics drew us
crime is a question that is not often con- ------- - together Gladstone, too, is deeply interested
sidered. If a man commits a crime and is PARTS» PflTTWPTr a utt t *n tbat subject, and we all three agreed inpunished for it how is he to be regarded by PAMSH C(^CILS BILL ^k ^ “ "mple Ufe’ and a life of

society ? Is his punishment to be considered London, Jan. 10.—The report stage qf “Half of the disease of the generation is 
a full atonement for his offence, and is he the Parish Councils bill was finished at mid- doe to people’s idleness. Idleness, the be- 
to be kindly received by society and afforded right, and the Right Hon. Henry Fowler. 8l°ri°g of all evil. The mother of a pam-

,h-f- iïSEMSÏ,--ÏSXft*,i,i.*Stion he had lost! This is certainly the once the third reading. The8RiX Hon* °Te ,and P'escribe. I know before I go
Cbristianlike way of dealing with offenders, G. J. Gosohen said, for the Unionists that what is the matter with the girl. ‘Goto
and it is also the oommon-sense way. only the jaded state of the House roused T°or lorolmedioal man,' I say. But no, it

subject by a strange and interesting naqra- would scrutinize the bill closely before ak [loh food’ and "griar meals, and early 
tive which appears in the Sound papers, lowing ib-to become a law. The bill was And. presently, when the young
It has been discovered by some envions tier- P?Med BmW loud Liberal cheers, and the 'adT re8aloe<l her red cheeks and high 
son. that a gentleman who occupies the HoU” adjourned -riilFebruary 12. de'rfffi cure! 1 h6Ve performed a won"
responaible position of receiver of the R ~ " “ Now let me tell you how I myself have
Oregon National Bank, had served a year Jal1' 12-—the Reichstag the managed to five at all. I am 62. Over
in the penitentiary for the crime of-obtain- prov“Ional commercial arrangement with thirty years ago, when I was a young and

person, whose name is Stagge, gave a check nerial trros^va hi 7 of tb® Im" the London hospital. The authorities there
on a bank in which he had no funds for a posed the firat reading of the nTwtobfroo ‘°^ le.‘ us give,.the .P°or °haP »
small amount. His offence was dis- tax bill. Herr Fritzen, on behalf^fthe 6
covered, and he was arrested, tried !iharb-‘11 °ot acceptable. Well, I have outliv^d^nfarly every "o^of
and punished. After he was liberated, settied-the fate of the bfiL**^ * deolaratio“ them. All my life I have been delicate; I 
he sought and obtained honest em- T 0 . have several times been at death’s door;
ployment, and conducted himself in f ’ Jan* 1Z Premier Bemaert but, by reason of a simple life and a life of
such a wav as to win the ««n«et A* ^ yesterday afternoon reported to King Leo- »ork-1 have managed to get very close to
such a way as to win the respeot and oonfi- pold the determination of the Cabinet to three score years and ten.”
dence of his employers and others whooame resign unless the Right made requisite oom «. v110® œor®.t® take my leave,
in contact with him. He was employed by cessions. A meeting of the Right has been ?" "iff* ,® oomrna°ded once more, as he 
Mr. Pittock of the Oregonian, among called for Momfa, to consider the matter. ?.^d so>ù^o“ of%h^“fad“ro ^ 
others, as solicitor. He remained on the London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch from War- write T They tell me all the younger gen-
paper two years, and was perfectly honest saw says that the postal officials in Praszka, estions of women write and smoke,
and upright In all he did. He conducted a as well as in Rhdinki, were arrested for for- y<?” 8mok*J” (rith a terrible 
periodical, /the Pacific Banker and In- ”ardine Nihilist oircnlars which emanated fofo Slr °AnZ»t Pf™?la,„ „pro”°°n)’

"Tjr ■sa5r.r«'5'fflrr?sï*Jî Jîsno doubt have seen. Some time ago he Praszki whirhave been oomprised are stid ‘h1”8’, -Don t] .»»’*»” 1
went to Washington on buaineee connected have fled tooecape arrest. * . t V an“ jumped into my ban-
With his magazine, and there made the ac- 1 — ----------- - TouT'wtm “ C°me TV
quaintance of Comptroller Eçkels. From Seattle, ^Jan. 12. — Thomas Beer, a this moment I ” Sir Andrewr* called after 
him he had the offer of the receivership of Pri“ter aged-60 years, was taken to the me, and showed me again into his room, 
the Linn County National Bank, but he to-H^f^JlZ.el,?Aday ,wU1 beexamfted “ I only want to tell you one thing. If you 
failed tn «ret nmtHVn 4.1, . .if before Judge Langley as to his san- breathe my name in oonneotion with what1 1/ 8 j, p i^* , r the want of tb® fry* Beer has been rooming at the Merrimac I have told you, I’U—I’ll haunt you. Now
requisite security. He was appointed bank ®oua®> on Second street, near University, «bake hands, and forgive a garrulous old 
examiner and performed his duties admit- ^ t°r the past severil days his actions men for keeping you so long.” 
ably. He was sent to Spokane to P^?nliar ,tbat oomplaint was I never mentioned Sir Andrew’s name at
take charge of a bank there wMnh ^ P?Uo® a^.the old man was ar- time in oonneotion with the information.
.,, , ® . ,,, k tbere whioh bad rested. Beer is a member of Seattle Typo- He sent his “ Well done 1 ” down to me
failed, and he did so well there that «"phioal Union, No. 202, and a ■ year ago when he saw my article, and that was the
he was sent back to Portland to ^.2?*"??®?. ,wl"b_th®'85“day Mercury .last I heard direotly from him. But if the 
take charge of the Oregon National, whioh Le 'tj7' ot Î* ,“id tbatbe threat of haunting me was for revealing who
.-U.*, ss-sr.w i5jaaa.RBtaigM;
tive one, and there were many candidates “> fllogfishman and believes that he is pur- but I do not think Sir Andrew went so far
for it, some of whom were backed up by ffjbby » flbost in the shape of a tottering in his prohibition.—Westminster Gazette.
strong local influence. Comptroller Eckels, «oB^longi-ï ~-------*------------
however, knew that Stagge was a good man --------------___________ r" nmem cubed.
for the position, and gave him the appoint- Buckingham’s Dye for the Whfaters doe. Its h^chj
ment in preference to any of the others. Itwas ^ “““orm browner I BurdSk BloodBU®
one ot these disappointed men who dtioov- off^r ^n^™ ^ n6lther rub’ WMh and "°VüSïïffif ’1 a“

Norwood, Ont.
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This career.

Now, we believe that if proficiency in the 
art of teaching were^made one of the 
grounds of the classification of teachers, 
and if teachers were not only allowed but

in stead in Chicago-Charges Againsl 
_ California Judge—The Unem

ployed.

t toTHE NEW OOVNOIL'8 WORK.
1;

encouraged to devote the whole of their 
first year to obtaining a knowledge of their 
profession and acquiring skill in its prac
tice, the want of a Normal School would be 
much less severely felt than it is now. To 
make a teacher’s standing dependent on the 
number of marks he makes in a purely 
literary examination is not the way to en
courage teachers to become proficient in the 
art of imparting knowledge.

own A Postmaster Boycotted in Penns; 
vania—Mgr. Satolli on Church 

IProperty.

A 8UOOESTIVE ADDRESS.

We trust that the Minister of Education's 
at/le and timely address to the Mainland 
Teachers’ Institute will be carefully read 
by teachers and all others who are inter
ested in the work of education in the Prov
ince, and that it will be followed by the 
improvements which he foreshadowed and 
which are greatly needed. -

We are particularly pleased with the 
Minister’s vigorous condemnation of the 
cramming system, too prevalent in this 
Province and almost everywhere else. To 
such an extent is this carried that the aim of 
education appears to be not to improve the 
minds of the pupils and to fit them to 
perform the duties of life well, but to get 
''the greatest possible number of marks. The 
principle upon whioh the learner in these 
days is almost compelled to act may be ex. 
pressed in this modification of the old 
moneygrub’s advice to his son : “ Get
marks ; honestly if you can, but at any rate 
get marks.”

What CoL Baker said on this subject is 
so good and so appropriate that we cannot 
refrain from reproducing it. He said :

It is gradually being realized by 
students of the ’educational question thqt 
the system of frequent competitive e<- 
minations fails to create a healthy thirst 
for knowledge. It crams the student with 
a mass of facts upon a great variety of sub
jects whioh are so numerous that it is im-, 
possible for his young and unformed brain 
to be able to digest them or to absorb from 
them that strength whioh is necessary for 
their future development and application. 
These frequent * examinations excite, but 
they do not nourish, the mind, moreover 

own party, they tend toward conceit in knowledge in- 
He proposes to make a radical change in the Btead ®f humility. Socrates, the greatest

*1.11.111.^. îZSZl'tlZT^■*bi**“’S5JA*y ÏÛ’.ÏUS'iirtS

î’ssrîT -SM r ssrciïiisathe integrity and the ability gf the Council, qnarter grains of silver to pass current in k”0WV Again, these oft-recurring examin- 
If there is any suspicion of jobbery, if there this State ” On t.hi« v_ „„„ otions have a tendency to indace teachers toI this State. On this subject he says : “The measure the amount of their success by the

___ _ ., . , î free coinage of gold and silvfc was designed number of marks their pupils may gain, in
does not possess the capacity to carry out and expected to be continuous, and Congress etead of by the amount of that kindled light 
its plans promptly, effectively and without had no right to demonetize either gold or which should never fade in the young and 
waste, application for leave to raise money silver or to olnae it* mint* , untrained minds. Under the present system
will be made in vain. The ratepayers are , to the free coin- ,f education, when a student reaches
„„„ ” T tz ra**Pay®r*Me age of either mbtaL Upon a proper rose the age for leaving school his

y properly cautious. They will not en- made in the United States court we are mind “ too often exhausted by fre-
trust their money with men who, they be- bound to presume that the courts would so q“ent, , examinations ; he feels as

® “ Y 8Z? ” * eTBry ““fr" » State from coining money. This clause further effort. This is altogether an un-
y spend. The new Council should, has prevented me from recommending any- healthy symptom, and it should be replaced

therefore, be careful to act in such a way as thing like- token money or bars stamped 5y f By8,tem ,wh*fh would give strength and
atiersris.'yr- ■■ —ft«r*s3tr—“•

and if they show that they are in earnest in fo unquestioned.”

SPtffSv- ïl'teLn: c -• "r ^ r -À-..,respect. The city greatly needs the honest C°l0rad° W°uld "fuse to attempt to
service of men of practical abfiity, and if T?® “. onrre“oy for State composed
the Council elected on Thursday make, a i “‘“i ,6t near,y

1 twice their intrinsic, or gold, value. The
silver dollar of the United States under the 

' I present system is worth 23J grains of gold.
That is its purchasing power in any State of 
the Union. But the dollar which the 
trio Governor would make a legal tender in 

I Colorado is worth only twelve grains of 
Some of the Liberal newspapers reproach gold. The mechanic who had deposited one 

the Dominion Government with » looking hundred dollars in a State savings bank 
to Washington” because the meeting of would, if Governor Waite’s proposition be- 
Parliament has been deferred to February came law, when he wanted his money re- 
or March. This is very stupid, or rather, oeive one hundred foreign coins worth little 
as we are inclined to think, very dishonest, more than fifty cents each. Yet this 
As is now well known, the principal busi- Governor professes to be the friend of work
ness of the next session of the Dominion ingmen.
Parliament will be to revise the tariff. Governor Waite has declared war against 
Upon this both Conservatives and Liberals the bankers, the politicians and the news- 
are agreed. The Liberals of the baser sort papers of the State. He rolls them « a cor- 
are afraid that in this matter the Govern- rupt and venal crew,” and the members of 
ment will take the wind out of Mr. Laurier’s the Legislature will now be in his black 
sails and effect such a revision as will sat- books. It is surprising that such 
isfy moderate men of both parties. They, Waite and Pennoyer get elevated 
consequently, are annoyed to find highest offices in the States. That they do 
that the Government are deter- does not say much for the intelligence and 
mined to proceed deliberately and can- the discernment of the electors or for the 
Aiously in the matter—to do nothing | institutions of the Republic, 
without due enquiry, or before they have 
all the knowledge necessary to enable 
them to perform the work thoroughly and

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Serious charge 
affecting a member of the local judicial 
have been filed in the Supreme Court, j 
is alleged that the case of Mary FletchJ 

- Ryer vs. the estate of Dr. Washingto 
Ryer, the deceased» millionaire, was tram 
ferred from the department which it is sal 
has been assigned to the department prJ 
sided over by Judge Levy, in violation c 
the rules, and that such a transfer is rolcu 
la ted to defeat the ends of justice and ws 
made for the purposes of fraud. The mal 
ter will be argued before the Supreni 
Court next week, when interesting dis 
closures are expected.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 12 —Mgr. Satoll 
has written Father P. A. Baart, of Mar 
shall, Mich., approving his course in advq 
eating in the Roman Catholic and aeoulal 
press the holding of church property bj 
trustees chosen by clerical corporations am 
opposing the plan of* vesting such property 
In the bishops. The question has beei 
much agitated, both in New Y ork and thl 
west, and those who have advocated thl 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked b] 
partisans of the older method. The apod 
tolio delegate sharply criticises the priest] 
who have assailed Father Baart and ' n 
him at every point.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The director! 
of ^the Produce Exchange at their meeting 
this morning voted to give $25,000 toward 
the fund for the relief of the unemployed. 1

Portland, Jan. 12.—William Cordray 
who was shot on Wednesday last, is im
proving, and the physicians attending him 
are much pleased with his condition to-day. 
He now has intervals of consciousness, dur
ing some of which he has stated that the 
shooting was accidental, and the result of 
his own carelessness.

sg

WORDS OF WISDOM.

A passage in the speech whioh the 
Governor-General delivered at the Toronto 
Board of Trade banquet is well worthy the 
attention of Canadians in all parts of the 
Dominion.

\

After having spoken of the 
position taken by tite Province of Ontario 
at the World’s Fair, His Excellency went 
on to say ;

g. I

-
I do venture to i express the hope that 

Ontario will take the lead also in other 
respects, the lead in discouraging anythin; 
that savors of bigotry or intolerance. (Lout! 
applause. ) The lead in promoting the 
broad, tolerant, sympathetic spirit whioh is 
the true and necessary result and sequence 
of true civilization, enlightenment, and 
especially of true Christianity. (Loud ap- 
plause.) I will venture onoe more to read 
from a speech of that distinguished man 
who has already furnished me with a text 
for some of my remarks. On a very im 
portant occasion—the last time he spoke in 
Canada—the Marquis of Dufferio used these 
earnest words: “Divided as you are 
into various powerful religious communities, 

of whom is entitled to claim either pre
eminence or ascendancy over the other, but 
each of whioh reckons amongst its adherents 
enormous masses of population, what hope 
can you have except in mutual" forbearance 
and generous liberality of sentiment?” 
(Applause.) It is in the application of that 
principle of religious toleration to public 
affairs, as well as to private life, that we 
alone can look forward to that condition of 
happiness, equality and peace to which we 
all aspirb. (Applause.) I shall earnestly 
hope that nothing ever in Ontario will be 
prominent whioh would imply a contrary 
spirit to that tolerance and that broad, 
irehensive, sympathetic spirit whioh is the 
>est kind of patriotism. (Loud applause. )

Applause was never better deserved than 
when it was accorded to this exhortation to 
the widest tolerance and the most brotherly 
forbearance in matters connected with re
ligion. Unless the religious denominations 
into which the population of the Dominion 
is divided are at peace with each other, un
less they resolve to work together for the 
common good, in political as well as in social 
matters, Canada cannot prosper as it ought 
to prosper. Communities in whioh religious 
dissension is rife are most unhappy. The 
effects of such strife are felt in every class 
of society and in every relation of life. They 
narrow the mind, they sour the temper,trod 
in plaoe of the sweet charities of life they 
engender bitterness and hard feelings. The 
Govemors-General of Canada are never bet
ter employed than when they use their influ
ence to prevail upon men of different creeds 
in this - Dominion to bear with each other 

side by side in 
peace and harmony. It requires no 
sacrifice of principle on the part of 
the members of any denomination to do* this; 
to live together in this way is, in fact, carry
ing out the fundamental principle of the re
ligion in whioh they all profess to believe!

A X

urnUp Every effort should be made to give the 
city the three prime necessaries of good ... 
civic management—a good water supply, oa 6 division of twenty-one

1 to twelve, refused to have it printed. Then 
the members, indignant at being rolled to
gether at an unusual time and for what they 
believed to bean improper purpose, declined 
to work. They almost as soon as they met 
began to talk about an adjournment. The

m

sus Iwell paved, well lighted and clean streets, 
and an efficient system of sewers. 
These once secured, it will be easy 
to get every other convenience and 
ornament that the city’ requires,
In nearly everything that the Council does . „ .
these objects should be kept weU in view. Gove™or trled to .prevail upon the PopuUst
Money and labor should not be wasted in ! ™®mbers make a atand in his favor, but

the greater number of them, unable to stem 
the current of popular opinion that had set 
in against the Governor and his views and 

As the rate-payers know well that the methods, forsook him.
value of their property greatly depends iti.net surprising that the Governor of 
upon the permanent improvements that are Colorado is abandoned by all but the most 
made in the city, the Mayor and Council | senseless of the members of his 
will find very little trouble in obtaining the 
money they requite to carry out well-con-

none

mere patching. Permanence should be an 
element in all city work.■■

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has aeJ 
cured tfle names of those owning property^ 
which is leased for disreputable purposes, 
and proposes to publish them in his book on 
Chicago. To make certain of the ownership^ 
he has sent circulars to all who pay taxes on 
the property asking if his information is 
correct. He will lecture next Tuesday night 
at the People’s Institute on the question, 
“ Who Are the Disreputable of Chicago ? ” 

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. — Postmaster! 
*“ Thomas R. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa,, will 

appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell fori 
relief from a boycott. Keaaby & Mattison, 
chemical manufacturers at Ambler, have 
forced him in eighteen months to cancel a 
million of their stamps purchased elsewhere 
and attached to circulars and letters mailed 
at home. His salary has thus been cut 
from $1,700 a year to $1,100.

CHiCAGq^Jan. 12.—Again the Transcon
tinental conference has come to naught, 
owing to the impossibility of making satis
factory terms regarding the Canadian Paci
fic’s differential The latter claims $75, but 
diveo* Uelifornia lines are not willing to 
cede so much. -

9
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AN OLD PRESSMAN.
New York, Jan. 13.—James Hinohcliff, 

who died recently in London, aged 63, and 
for whom a memorial meeting attended by 
representatives of all the leading papers was 
held in that city last night, was once well 
known in'New York. He left this city 32 
years ago to take charge of the first of Hoe’s 
ten-feeder machines, whioh was set up in 
London for the printing of Lloyd’s W eekly 
News in 1861. He remained in charge of 
the mechanical department of this paper 
untU 1891, when his health failed and he re
tired on a pension. He was the inventor of 
many valuable devices in connection with 
the printing press, and was considered the 
U "te!f affbority on these machines in the

are grounds to believe that the Council'

tender The ability to answer a num ber of ques
tions on a given subject or to get up a pass
able paper upon it is by no mess» good 
evidence that the examinee bimii much 
about it. The futility of examinations oan 
be understood when it is remembered that 
the green youth fresh from school would 
most likely win a larger percentage of 
marks on most subjects than the professional 
man who has gained a reputation by 
thAuccessful performance of difficult work 
requiring the constant exercise of the high
est faculties of the mind. The teacher 
should never-forget that studying a subject 
with the intention of 
and studying it for 
of being able to 
are two very different things. One is a slow 
and gradual process requiring the assimila
tion of the knowledge acquired, the other 
is the hurried bolting of facts and truths in 
order to be given out again in very much 
the same shape as when they were swal
lowed. The Minister of Education will do 
the cause of éducation in this Province a 
service of incalculable value if he encourages 
honest and profitable study in our schools, 
and discountenances specious but profit
less cram.

cm-

Vineland, N. J., Jan. 12.—George W. 
Harvey, of Ionia, died on Wednesday eve
ning in terrible agony. He was celebrating 

‘ the anniversary of his golden wedding. 
While surrounded by his children and 
grandchildren he kissed one of the latter on 
the head. A hair lodged in his throat and 
a severe coughing spell ensued. Mr. Harvey 
suffered greatly, and at last burst a blood 
vessel, dying in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey who is past 70, fell unconscious upon 
bearing of the death, and has remained so 
ever since. It is feared she will not long 
survive the shock.

Joliette, Jan. 12. — The jury in the 
Hooper case, who are all farmers, having 
entered a strong protest against the court 
sitting at night it has been decided to dis
pense with night sessions hereafter.

New York, Jan. 12.—E. M. Field, who 
has been here in custody having been dis
charged from the Buffalo State asylum for 
the insane as cured, against whom there are 
five indictments for forgery and grand lar- 

■ ceny, was to-day held in in the sums of $50,- 
000 on one charge and $15,000 on another. 
As no bondsmen were forthcoming he went 
back to Ludlow street lail.

good use of its powers and its opportunities, 
it will do work which will benefit its in 
habitants as long as it endures.

and to live

ecoen-
DISHONEST TACTICS.

mastering it, 
the purpose 

answer questions
A SINGULAR CASE.

m
% Washington, Jan. 12.—The Senate was 

in session three hours to-day, but only half 
an hour was [passed with open doors, the 
remainder of the time being given to the 
consideration of executive business. A large 
number of nominations were confirmed, 
among them being Robert E. Preston, of the 
District of Columbia, to be Director of the 
Mint ; John M. B. Sill, of Michigan, to be 
Minister Resident and Consul-General in 
Corea, and Indian Agent Wooten. Daring 
the open session no business of any import
ance was taken up. The Senate adjourned 
at 3 p.m. till Monday.

Long Island City, L. L, Jan. 12 —An 
improvised bridge over Newton creek at 
.Meeker avenue in this city collapsed to
night, precipitating a large number of pedes- 

* titans, variously estimated at from 50 to 75, 
in the water. The greater number of theee 
were rescued or succeeded in reaching shore 
through their own efforts. Five persons in
jured are reported missing and it is believed 
they were drowned. The bridge was fifteen 
feet high and the water where the accident 
occurred is nine feet deep.

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—Rear Admiral D. 
McN. Fairfax, U.S.N., retired, died on 
Wednesday. Donald McNeill Fairfax was 
a great-grandson of Baron Fairfax, the 
friend of George Washington. He was born 
in Virginia, August 10, 1822 ; became a 
midshipman in 1837 ; served under Dupont 
on the west coast of Mexico and California 
during the Mexican war, and was at the 
capture of several towns. He was promoted 
to a lieutenancy February 26, 1851 ; made 
commander July 16, 1862, and served on 
the Cayuga, of the West Gulf squadron, 
from June, 1862, till February, 1863, under 
Farragut, when he was transferred to the 
command of the steamers Nantucket and 
Montauk, of the South Atlantic squadron, 
in which he made several attacks on the de
fenses of charleston harbor, under Dupont 
and Dahlgren. In 1864-65 he was in com
mand of the naval academy, and was pro
moted to captain July 25, 1866. serving 
until 1867.on the flagship Rhode Island, of 
the North Atlantic squadron. In 1873 he 
was promoted to the rank of commodore, 
and made a rear-admiral July 11, 1880. 
Admiral Fairfax was in the service forty- 
eight years and five months. Of this time 
twenty years and four months were spent 
at sea, bis last cruise ending in 1868, when 
he was on the Susquehanna.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. ll.^The band of

men as 
to the

The Minister of Education laid his finger 
on another weak point of our sehool system 
when he insisted on the necessity of a school 
for the training of teachers. A Normal School 
is greatly needed. To establish one, how
ever, will require a larger expenditure of 
money than it may be well to spend just 
now. But there is something that the Gov
ernment can do to encourage and reward 
proficiency smd success in teaching that will 
not require the expenditure of a single 
dollar. ‘ V

THE FRENCH ANARCHI8T.'
intelligently. They have already found out I The trial of Vaillant, the French anar- 
wbat is wanted by the industries and inter- ohist, was of great interest, not only to 
esta of the different provinces, but they do Frenchmen but to the men of every other 
not know what changes the proposed tariff civilized nation. The anarchists are almost 
reforms in the United States will render ne- everywhere, and they have shown that they 
cessary. It is plain to everyone capable of have the power, as weU as the inclination, to 
thinking that the trade policy of the Do- do much mischief. It was believed that the 
minion must necessarily be modified by that jury before whom Vaillant was tried would! 
determined upon in the United States. If succumb to intimidation. It is said that 
there was no understanding between the every one of the jurors had received anony- 
two countries this would be the casq. The mens letters threatening him with death if 
countries are so near, and their trade inter- he dared to find the prisoner guilty of a 
bourse so intimate and so extensive, that crime punishable with death. As this was 
any important change made in the fiscal generally known, it was feared that the jury 
policy of one must to a greater or less ex- would find that the offence was not a capital 
tent affect the other. It would be wise, in one. This they regarded as a misfortune in 
any rose, for the Dominion Government to more senses than one. It would be an 
postpone the revision of the tariff until they encouragement to anarchists ; for if throw- 
know what the Americans have done in the] ing a bomb 
way of tariff reform.

It will be observed that the qualification 
to entitle a candidate to license to teach a 
public school is almost purely literary and 
mathematibal. If a candidate who has just 
left school, although he has had no experi
ence in teaching, gains more marks than an 
experienced and successful teacher, he 
gets a better certificate and ranks 
higher in the teacher’s profession than 
the man who has proved his ability 
to do the work of teaching. Success in 
teaching receives no official recognition in 
this Province. Professional skill and abil
ity go for nothing in deciding a teacher’s 
grade. The system, in fact, works in snob 
a way as to make it impossible for the 
young teacher to devote the whole of hie at
tention to hie work. If he obtiens a low 
grade certificate he is obliged to undergo 
another examination at the end of the'year, 
and no matter how he has acquitted himeelf 
ae a teacher, if he faila to obtain the speci
fied number of marks, he is plucked, and 
must relinquish the teachers’ profession. It 
càn easily be understood that thoughts of 
the terrible ordeal he has to face at the end 
of the year, and the serious

t

m

-

into the ' Legislative 
Chamber when it was in session with the 

But there is an understanding between I intent to kill tome of the members and to 
the two countries. Sir John Thompson, in «pread terror among the survivors is not de- 
one of the speeches whioh he made during serving of the severest penalty that the taw 
bis tour in the provinces, said : “Step by ordains, it is difficult to imagine a crime 
step as tiie United States makes a reduction that should be punished with death, Then 
of duties on articles of Canadian produce Iu Vaillant escaped with a light punishment, 
the Canadian Government will take a oorre- the conclusion would be that the courts of 
spending step in lowering the duty op Uni- were no protection from crimes 
ted States products.’’ This declaration con-1 mitted by anarchists ; and if judges and 
stitutes a pledge whioh both the people of juries were afraid to do their pUin duty, 
Canada and the Government of the United eooiety would lose its best safeguard. Fortu- 
8 ta tes will regard as binding on the Gov- nately the French jury had the courage to

do what they were convinced was right, 
regardless of the threats of the anarchists, 
and this example will encourage other juries 
to act with equal fearlessness.

We find that in France and' In other coun
tries the anarchists who incite to violence 
are io be dealt with summarily and

>
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■ ynment of the Dominion; but how oan it be 
fulfilled before it is known what steps the 
Congress of the United States has taken? 
Common sense, therefore, and good faith re
quire the Dominion Government to wait

>consequences 
of failure, prevent his devoting as 
much time and attention to his school 
work as justice to his pupils’ and
the, acquisition of skill in teaching requires. 
In this way the system under which -the 
teaoher works does very much towards pro-

*
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insurgent* led by Oehoa captured th# Las 
Vegas ranch, ton miles east of Barrache, 
adding ten men and fifteen rifles and am
munition to their forces. They also cap
tured fifteen gendarmes sent in pursuit of 
them- The mail stage between Uorralitoa 
and Gallego was robbed on Wednesday oh 
all property belonging to the Government.
No private property was taken. The revolu
tionists had last Sunday 300 men under 
Ochoa and are getting recruits daily. They 
claim that In the mountains they have 2,000 
men, and within two months have killed 300 
Federal soldiers and had more than twice
that number of the Federal army join them. Washington, D.C., Jan. 12.—Consider.

Poet Townsend, Jan. 11.—The Federal a,de uncertainty prevails as to whether the 
grand jury in Seattle has declined to indict Hawaiian correspondence will be completed 
the directors of the First National Bank, of time to be sent to Congress to-day. In- 
Port Angeles, whom some of the depositors <lu*r*e® ma^e both at the State department 
by affidavits sent to United States District and the White House this morning failed to 
Attorney Brinker, charged with having loot- elicit any definite assurance on the subject, 
ed to the extent of nearly $60,000. It is The probability is that the sending of the 
claimed that the indictment was evaded for . , . “ “
the reason that when the directors borrowed wd h® deferred until after the
funds from the bank in excess of the amount eebinet meeting, which lasts till two p.m. 
allowed by law they caused the names "of It has been authoritatively learned by 
other persons to be signed to the notes, members of the House committee on For- 
whiojji were unsecured. Again, those per- eign Affairs that British marines were not 
sons who had been most active in pushing landed at Honolulu. It is stated that the 
charges all of a sudden became indifferent to British commander acted out of caution to 
the proceedings. No further trouble is an- protect British interests and not for "any 
ticipated in winding up the bank’s affairs. purpose of asserting British dominion over

the islands.
London, Jan. 11.—Commenting on the 

•Hawaiian Provisional Government's refusal 
to comply with Minister Willis’ demand 
that the Government surrender office, the 
Globe remarks:—“ The situation is enough 
to make the President of the United States 
assume the title of ‘ kingmaker’ or * patron 
of royalty.’ However, it is singular to find 

t the President df a typical republic acting as 
champion of an injured Queen, but it is not 
easy to see what other course President 
Cleveland could take with due regard to the 
honor of America. Some, no doubt, -would 
like to see the unfortunate island annexed. 
Apart from the difficulty 'of dealing with 
Hawaii in that way without straining the 
constitution there are other people beside 
the Hawaiiens and Americans who will 
have something to say in the matter.”
-Seattle, Jan. 11.—A letter from (the 

Hawaiian islands, received by the last mail 
by Mrs. George Wills, of this city, from her 
son, William Wills, contains some interest
ing statements and indicates the feelings and 
beliefs of the people on the islands concern
ing the situation. The letter is written 
from Kauamaulu, Kauai, under date of De
cember 28, and says : “ Harry went to 
Honolulu last week. He didn’t know what 
be would find when he got there, or whether 
he would be called upon to defend the 
cause of liberty against the assaults of the 
Democratic party. - But he found things 
comparatively quiet. The Alameda had 
just got in, bringing the news of the 
Senate’s action in regard to Cleveland’s 
policy here. There was great rejoicing on 
the^art of the Government supporters. 
You can’t imagine the anxiety here during 
the past weeks when no one knew when 
the Government might be overturned and 
the best and truest men in the islands 
liven into the power of that irrepressible 
leathern 1

“ Every respectable white in Honolulu 
was on the alert, ready to take their guns 
and rush to the government buildings when
ever the alarm sounded. The executive 
building was barricaded and provisioned for 
a month’s siege, and all were determined to 
resist as long as possible. It is now believed 
that the crisis is passed and that Congress 
will take,adjuster view of the situation. It 
is also believed that it was the stubborn
ness of the Queen hêrself that prevented 
the landing of the troops and the consequent 
conflict. One of the condition^ was that she 
should grant full pardon to all the revolu
tionists, and the general opinion is that 
she refused to do this and so threw away 
her last chance of restoration. During 
this excitement the question of annexation 
has been pushed to the rear, but it has by 
no means been lost sight of. If the United 
States don’t want the Islands there are 
other countries that do, and I have it on the 
authori
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San Fean Cisco, Jan. 12.—Serious charges 
affecting a member of the local judiciary 
have been filed in the Supreme Court. It 
is alleged that the case of Mary Fletcher 

• Ryer vs. the estate of Dr. Washington 
Ryer, the deceased* millionaire, was trans
ferred from the department which it is said 
has been assigned to the department pre
sided over by Judge Levy, in violation of 
the rules, and that such a transfer is calcu
lated to defeat the ends of justice and was 
made for the purposes of fraud. The mat
ter will be argued before the Supreme 
Court next week, when interesting dis
closures are expected.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 12 —Mgr. Satolli 
has written Father P. A. Baart, of Mar
shall, Mich., approving his course in advo
cating in the Roman Catholic and secular 
press the holding of ohuroh property by 
trustees chosen by clerical corporations and 
opposing the plan of’ vesting such property 
in the bishops. The question has been 
much agitated, both in New York and the 
west, and those who have advocated the' 
trustee plan have been bitterly attacked by 
partisans of the older method. The apos
tolic delegate sharply criticises the priests 
who have assailed Father Baart and sustains 
him at every point.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The directors 
of the Produce Exchange at their meeting 
this morning voted to give $25,000 toward 
the fund for the relief of the unemployed*

Pobtland, Jan. 12.—William Cordray, 
who was shot on Wednesday last, is im
proving, and the physicians attending him 
are much pleased with his condition to-day. 
He now has intervals of consciousness, dur
ing some of which he has stated that the 
shooting was accidental, and the result of 
his own carelessness. -

rd Tennyson was dead ; from Haele- 
oame confused rumors that the death, 
cene had been of unearthly beauty, and 
Sir .’ Andrew, who had watched with 
ying friend and patient through the 
9 the last day and night, was on his 
back to London. When I stepped out 
r hansom at his door, Sir Andrew drove 
om the opposite direction. He could 
Be patients just then, the servant told 
Bry politely. I wasn’t a patient, I re- 
, and gave him my letter of introduc- 
from the editor. And then I was told 
mdrew would see me presently. I had 
ait some time, and then he himself 
in full of apologies, and ready to listen 

y requests. “ Come along into my 
’he said, very kindly ; “I am tired, 
would like to oblige your editor. Your 
r is my editor, for yours is the only 
ing paper I read regularly.” This, by 
ray, was in the last days of the former 
nation of the Westminster Gazette, 
ind now listen and I will tell you what 
Hk I may say,” he said, as we had 
id in the famous consulting room. A 
sh light from the fire lit up the gloom 
le dull, wet autumn day, and in the 
Bt silence of the house Sir Andrew’s ao- 
i of that most wonderful of deathbeads 
almost as a story from another world. 
>oked very sad, as he was

Whatcom, Jan. 11.—In hie final report (From our own Oorresnondant.)
to the court as receiver of the Puget Sound I Ottawa, Jan. 12.—A Hamilton deputi-
Loan, Trust and Banking Company, Frank I tion interviewed the ministers to-day to I Habis, Jan. 10.—The verdict of guilty 
H. Richards expresses the opinion that urge that coke be placed on the free list, Iao<1 tbe sélitence of death in the trial of 
“there can be no question that nlti- also machinery for smelting purposes, so Vaillant, who threw the bomb in the Cham- 
matoly all of the creditors will re-1 as to aid the proposed smelting works at b®r °* Deputies on December 9, were pro- 
ceive their claims in full, with interest, I Hamilton. I nonneed so late that there was not time to-

psSSjw pi5=5£T“
depression of business.” He recommend, morrow’s Canada Gazette re the agreement ^1,0^. “he vS wL 
upon thT Z^“ni!eT^Uotenyf0r^ w,th R°asia respecting a protective zone the jurors oould not be frightened by an- 
benefit of the creditors,”as it seems to rotmd the Kommander and Robblin jny“°“8 threate of vengeance. Un- 
him that it “would be more consonant ,Ma?da- « -aye it will be operative until toenri^r .empathized
with justice and equity that the etockhold- {urbher notice. with the prisoner gained admittance to the
era should bear the burden, if any there The Reformed Baptist church and A1U- ^a,ïy,of tbe.m stood without
should be, of waiting until such securities ance WU1 seek Dominion incorporation. ufï Wn“M untl1 ™oved
are realized upon, rather than that such . -P16 Chinese paid poll tax last month as w, th®.Peroration
burden should be borne by parties who lfollow8 : Victoria, 89; Vancouver, 52; Mon- f u Vaillant The men who
have in good faith deposited* money “ trea>. «1 Halifax, 2. Total, 149. In nJ «e Anarchist ideaUets,
have become creditors of this institution.” “®ber, 1892, the total Was 247. . “ eUewhe?:_ Th«y
This opinion, however, is not held by the The Victoria depositors in the Govern- ït „Lm^VVm.n|UPOntmen
mw receiver, George A. Black, who argues StaTin«8 Banks were credited with °?.w fak®.h,'a
lhat those of the stockholders who rould *I£>.000 last month, and withdrew $26,000. wo^kiM Out ^ ùV >h”al h?®f’
paÿ an assessment have already paid for A dispatch from the Colonial office accords /n5innL x*® îth lta crim-
their stock, and that nothing could reason- the title of honorable to the Solicitor-Gen- b*n ““«ht, exouemg
ably be expected now from those who have «al and two Controllers during their tenure 9"°*??* v*«ne and disjointed
never paid anything. He might have added °* offioe and 8180 gG«8 them precedence NSLitlft' m'i
that the bilk of the bank’s sleets is in bills after members of the Privy Council not in to davthln^h. yCMed tb80ourctl■■
reoeivable due from the etookholders, and if the cabinet. The Lieut.-Governors of Mani- w.rW?io PresecutoFs reference
these are paid the bank’s obligation* oan be t°,ba* British Columbia, Prince Edward I Herbert Spenoer a theories of
settled without invoking the provisions of island, and the Territories take rank after the,tulel 8 88
the law relating to assessments. the Lieut. -Governor of New Brunswick. u™»dibVh-6 d*f““ for “8n like Vail"

Their predeceesors are those of Ontario, Que- p m- d Lab°rl avoided replying to the 
PiriTOTfl’M Pirn or V I bee and Nova Scotia. Public Prosecutor a comio suggestions. He
rJUAU-LU ti rEOrLE, The Dominion Type Foundry asked Hon I dechned to touch upon the moral philoso-

_______  ' >: Mr. Costigan for a big order otherwise they tbe°razed vanity was perceptible in

MCltement, of the establishment. twenty years’ imprisonment. There was a
----------- Hon. Messrs. Blake, Costigan and others d;15efrenoe ,°Pi,nio° « *o the jury’su. 8- S. “San Francisco’’ Arrives at Lh^dda °0nferenoe to-day on the Home Rule d4™ crimtoa. ^en thlve'ict wal 

Bio-The “Nictheroy’s” DiS- Sir John Thompson re-affirmed to-night annon“°®d » »• .Peered loudly, and the
contented Crew. that the United States Government waa a j Tark that tb8 Jurymen had done theirp.«, .. Bnrai.n -g»-»,. I “MS Œ.V b„„ghl

R.OO. J»™, J„.12 H.o.s.8.1 CANADIAN NEWS. . |
San Francisco arrived here to-day. _______ of the explosion to a friend in Argentina.

London, Jan. 12.—A dispatch dated /fwioi , In this letter VaUlant said that he meant
Pernambuco, Jan. 11, says:—The crew of “ ,, <±)|LONI8T; I to signalise the end of hU life by a great
the dynamite cruiser Nictherov threlten f ’̂. J“- 11'_The verdiot ot the P»büc act, after which he would die with-
tn leave nnieee at, i y’ coroner s jury to the Williams murder case I out regret and in the conviction that he had
to leave unless their wages are paid. A waa rendered ,Mt eveni „ ,ollow„ ; worked for the cause of universal happiness. *
Buenos Ayres dispatch says advices from “ That James and Eliza Williams were I   -------------
Rio state that five men were killed by the foully murdered and that William Mao-
bursting of a cannon on the insurgent war- Whirrell and John Walker are guilty of
ship Almirante Tsmandare, and 15 were m“/d!r:Kan? ®e°’ Butcher banana-1 Whatcom, Jan. 11.-A report is current 
VUb by thl “Phloar,°- ^e island of wjhonora^ dbcharJeT' The ju^^t
Villegagnon, held by the insurgents. for nearly two hours. ° J 3 tlle Bellingham Bay & British Columbia

New Yoek, Jan. 12. —The steamer Ca- Owen Sound Jan 11 _ pHV n..„„ railroad to the Canadian Pacific has actually
ÎXaS^toldonhD^°9nI^ndfr<>atUBraZi1, 8.h! Morrison, D. D.,’ for over "a quarter of a cen- taken Plaoe* an4 that the Oriental steamers 
dMingti^ sule^Tdf;, of the ‘"Y P^tor of Knox church here, and one of the latt?r company will hereafter touch
stay Nothino nf mnlo-t a . d • I the most prominent Presbyterian ministers Ibere regularly. The statement is made
where the cltfzdLwM «?ahf H^ed * ^0°’ « Canada, died yesterday, aged 77. UP°” tbe authority of a gentleman connected

the shore and bullets from the machine guns Thompson s block at the corner of Main and f prevementoomoany otroerslff^he 
were constantly flying over the ships. The Fore8t 8treet8> oooupied by a number of Km Bay ABriSf cSnmbu captein reys thlt returning ‘Ln the* P»-8 1- loss, $18,000 ; insurance, a^ttoU^nrerVreln^n?
f-°r8t0 tbe,lll?lp’ a b.ttUeii yhiatled by him | *7^00- . if he would either affirm or deny the report,
l?m.^? drr|6 Wee5- ^e !lr°ke oat?man and Hamilton, Jan. Il.-The sixth case of afaswered courteously that he had no know- 
himself. The conflict^ between insurgent I smallpox b this oity has been reported, ledge whatever of such a deal having taken 
launches and the ahore.usually began in the The patient is a four months old infant. plaoe. The corporate headquarters* of the 

Wae anrrual™°*t Edmonde- Ja“- H—Mr. Le Page, dry- railroad company being b San Francisco, it 
rwArrived * g“n8‘ Tbe "toamer goods merchant, has assigned with liabüities « possible that the sale, which has been
SrL.. fldkl g.h n0m :°ortb8r? B™-1 of 830,000. talked of for several months, has taken place
Atlahî; a ReportP°hat “toe A^ubla^wM ^ aunounoing the «esslonspf the Institute | without ^ knowledge of the offioe here,
expected caused great excitement, but sub- * “ 0 0,ed the ohalrman thanked those
actually went'south^'Mon^ddM^aî^the I their°diBotiMiona WM°h had oharaot8riz8d 
alarm subsided. th8,r discussions.

NOT TO BE FRIGHTENED.

■M

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Fred Names, who be
lieved it hie misMon to liberate the assassin 
Prendergast from the county jail, was tried 
as to his sanity to-day and sent to Jefferson 
asylum. When questisned by the judge as 
to the way he expected to obtain authority 
to release Prendergast, Names quoted the 
Scriptures. All questions asked, with the 
exception of those regarding Prendergast 
add his proposed release, were answered in
telligently

Grass
L ,
Valley, Cal., Jan- 11__There is

nothing new about the Idaho mine fire. 
Every man got out of the mine. No injury 
whatever occurred to human beings. There 
will be about 200 men thrown out of em
ployment. The hoisting woi^ks and machin
ery were insured for $16,700. The estimat
ed loss is $100,000. It is thought that the 
company will begin building immediately. 
Thousands of people visit the scene of the

sitting in 
of his bureau, bcessantly twisting a 

1 between his fingers; but for one mom- 
e brightened up, then looked frown- 
at me and said : “ Do you know what 
re asking ? You are asking me to do 
in the medical profession is considered 
(ful breach of etiquette.” And then he 
p, and in bitter disappointment I rose 
with only sufficient courage left to 

tat certainly if this was so I was eb- 
( sorry. ^ In one second the frown 
d into a genial smile, and with his 
on my shoulder he said, “$t still. I 
mind committing a breach of etiquette 
[me, but you must promise me faith- 
hot to mention my name as that of 
Informant.
-eep my 

what I

fire.
■

Chicago, Jan. 11.—The annual report of 
the Royal League, a secret fraternal society 
organized eleven years ago, on the lines of 
the Royal Arcanum and similar organiza
tions, has bAn completed for presentation 
to the supreme council of the order. It is 
said to be unprecedented b the history of 
similar organizations. Notwithstanding 
the mortality of the year and the fact that 
its membership spreads over half the States 
of the Union, only 49. deaths occurred in its 
ranks between January and December of 
1893, and but eleven assessments were made 
upon the members, agabst from twenty to 
thirty by other fraternal societies. The 
average time between the death of a member 
and the payment to the widow or family of 
the amount of the insurance—whether two 
thousand or four thpusand dollars—was 
but 22 days, and in several cases where 
the families were in distress payments were 
made within twenty-four hours after the 
filing and revising of the proofs. With 
every death claim paid for the past year, 
the organization starts out with a clean 
balance .sheet and fifteen thousand dollars 
to its credit. v

Chicago, Jan. 12.—W. T. Stead has se
cured tfie names of those ownbg property 
which is leased for disreputable purposes, 
and proposes to publish them in his book on 
Chicago. 1% make certain of the ownership 
he has sent circulars to all who pay taxes on 
the property asking if his information is 
correct. He will lecture next Tuesday night 
at the People’s Institute on the question, 
“ Who Are the Disreputable of Chicago t ”

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. — Postmaster 
Thomas R. Bitting, of Ambler, Pa., will 
appeal to Postmaster-General Bissell for 
relief from a boycott. Keasby & Ma toison, 
chemical manufacturers at Ambler, have 
forced him in eighteen jnonths to cancel a 
million of their stamps ‘purchased elsewhere 
and attaohed to circulars and letters mailed 
at home. His salary has thus been cut 
from $1,700 a year to $1,100.

Chicago,, Jan. 12.—Again the Transcon
tinental conference has come to naught, 
owing to the impossibility of making satis
factory terms regarding the Canadian Paci- 
Ac’s differential. The latter claims $75, but 

" ................... are not willing to om-

name out, and then tell the 
toll you, as far as words 

loh things, of that glorious death-bed 
on the Surrey hills,” and then, with 
eg emotion, with a voice that rose and 
hd often grew husky and unsteady, he 
se of the last watch by the bedside of 
[et. “ I have stood by the bedsides of 
tnda of fallow-creatures,” he said, 

have seen very grand and solemn 
rbed scenes, but

■ican

|

RAILWAY BUMOB.
never, never one 

that from which I have just come 
” Sir Andrew, when he grew ani- 
[, had a strange magnetic power 
bis hearers—I have heard others, 
"te, medical men and private
I» of his often observe this—and I 
spell-bound silence as he told of the 
hs day, which, in the midst of the 
in storms and rain, dawned over the 

as the poet lay os his death-bed. 
kntence I remember of the description 

he then gave me. “The distant 
shrouded in' the mists of perfect 

> could be seen through the oriel win- 
f the room where Tennyson ley like a*" ' 
bf breathing marble.” He went on to 
to the night flooded with moonlight, 
Perfect stillness, the dying man’s re
fer his Shakespeare, and, “ after that 
ark,” and- then he rose again and 
d np and down the room. I also rose

' .V# _, 'Hi
cede so much. •

Vineland,, N. J., Jan. 12.—George W. 
Harvey, of Ionia, died on Wednesday eve 
ning in terrible agony. He was celebrating 

■‘ the anniversary of his golden wedding. 
While surrounded by his children and 
grandchildren he kissed one of the latter on 
the head. A hair lodged in his throat and 
a severe coughing spell ensued. Mr. Harvey 
suffered greatly, and at last burst a blood 
vessel, dying in a few minutes. Mrs. Har
vey who is past 70, fell unconscious upon 
hearing of the death, and has remained so 
ever since. It is feared she will not long 
survive the shock.

Jomette, Jan. 12. — The jury in the 
Hooper case, who are all farmers, having 
entered a strong protest against the court 
sitting at night if has been decided to dis
pense with night sessions hereafter.

New Yoek, Jan. 12.—E. M. Field, who

CATHOLICS IN FRANCE-

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—The Catholic Mir
ror in its issue of to-morrow -will publish an 
abstract of the Pope’s recent letter to Bishop 
Perrault of France, in which Hie Holiness 
reiterates his former cautions to French 
Catholics to remain loyal to the Republic. 
The Holy Father says “since the merciful 
providence of God has instituted us 
the sentinel of his church it is just, that 
enlightened by him, we shall claim the 
power and recognize our duty to choose the 
means best suited by the circumstances o 
time and place to secure the good of religion 
among the people, whether in defending it 
where it is oppressed, or in making it flourish 
where it is peaceably cultivated.”

)

it still ! ” he thundered, suddenly. 
Il I tell you why Tennyson’s death 
b peaceful Î This is not to be put into 
Lpers to-day. Probably it would not 
ht them to day. But the secret is 
I He lived a quiet, laborious, simple 
[It is a secret which few men learn in 
lo profit by it. I was his friend before 
I his physician. Metaphysics drew us 
per Gladstone, too, is deeply interested 
[t subject, and we all three agreed in 
hto tor a simple life, and a life of

pres
ent for their attendance and referred to thety of the Attorney-General 

Congress refuses admission they will 
turn elsewhere, probably to England. The 
leaders have the full confidence of all the 
people, and whatever action they decide to 
take will be approved and supported.”

San Francisco, Jan. 12—The 
cutter Corwin still lies off San Quentm. 
Capt. Monger will not land any one frMa 
his vessel until he is advised to do so from 
Washington. The Mohician is awaiting 
orders at Mare Island. The steamer is 
ready to sail at an hour’s notice.

that as STATION BOBBED.soon as
Fbesno, Jan. 12.—Two men suspected 

Washington, Jan. 11.—The Navy de-1 °* holding up and robbing the station 
RADICAL PROPOSALS. I E™™!°Lhar«aaeign£di th\ U;ê" Jhetis, agent at Fowler on Wednesday night,

lohbon, rr™ ^
Toronto, Jan. 12—At the Assizes Rob- latter is a native of California. Reynolds is

ÏL.&T ’■■"11 *"• SLî-M-.’îttmïïVa.î-îi
Tl™' while eet.ee. Ifti.MO wield eepleeioe of a pcrtebl. sawmill engine on llll^nfmilil^d^g'n^th^handT"!!^

the Radical plan rL estato and pejnal has not been ascertained. ^d andoL^ them toLme^intolhe
property would be subjected to the same Milton, Jan. 12—News has reached office, where they were ranged alongside the 
rate of taxation. i I here that an old woman named Mrs. Ford, station agent, George Leon; a railroad see-

of Nebon township, was burned to death in tion boss named Lehey, another section 
CHILI AND THE U. 8 |a.°f8 which destroyed her shanty a few hand, and a stranger. The robber got from

___  * I nights ago. Foul play is suspected. I Harris, who is an insurance agent, $40.
Valparaiso, Jan. 12—The Chilian gov- Eloba, Jan. 12—Henry Dobberther, a Station Agent Leon contributed $30, and

eminent has declined e-rten.inn nf farmer Dear Dorking, has eloped with his smaller sums were taken from others,eminent has declined extension of the treaty wife>a ei8ter, who is aged seventeen. Dob- After having made them hand over thetik
proposed by the United States government. I berther leaves a wife and three small child- money the robber ordered them to maren 
The treaty for settlement of British claims, I ren in destitute circumstances. out ahead to a store in which be looked
now before the Chilian congress, allows one Montreal, Jan. 13.—A. F. Gault the them’ threatening with a deep oath to kill 
year from the time the commission is Canadian Cotton King, presented $100 000 tbe ,bretl man who ran or made an outcry, 
formed, with six months’ extension if found to the Montreal Theological College to be 108 imparted the information while he was 
necessary. Other countries are awaiting devoted to training clergymen for "the I rohhxn^ the men at the station that his
the ratification of the British treaty, in the Church of England, in WnoiSkd name was Ed Morrell, and that he was
h.p.^g.«.g. I ujg—a.5KÜÏ& x

sras;: ^... »...._
Wibhim, Ju. 12. — (3pvci.L) —A I J.meVMtiShMe”'11 pr°b’b 7 °P' I QUITE INEXPLICABLE.

Boisevain despatch says a farmer by the Brantpobd, Jan. 12—Hon. Mr. Patter- 
name of William Robinson, who lives some son, Minister of Militia, was banquetted by 
distance from White Water, went out to do the officers of ths different rifle corps 
bis chores during the storm of Wednesday night. The affair passed of brilliantly.
himWhen Quebeo, Jan. 12-Lord and Lady Aber-1Sierra ' B80”8- Sergeant - Major Lam-
lost’in the storm Mid^Midered ^und for deen have deflDite,Y accepted an invitation Pre7 Long, an authority on Sierra
some time When he fen*? » d h for tbe mtfto”8’ ball here on the night of Leone affairs, said this, evening : “The

frozen stiff in his arms. * ---------------------------- ’ Wer® °0t
TSADS MDOIUMEEUa

Opposition in the Manitoba Legislature. New York, Jan. 12—R. G. Dnn & Co.’s ^ .^hlef, Sa“adn-denlv veeterdaT1’ °f Stonewall> died eud" I weekly review of trade says : “Business has in Freetown seeking to plaoe® hVtorritot^

^ ^ • distinctly improved since the New Year I under British protection. The motives be-
came, and the gain is no longer .visible only b*n<^ ? British expedition against the Sofas 
in the speculative market. It is the only IWOuld ** tberefore <B“te ^«pHoable.”

Berlin, Jan. 12 — The Posen Courier I kind of improvement that has in It i Tip mim luouam
says that the usual New Year’s reception by the possibilities of lasting, because PL F ELIDE a ARREST,
the Czar at the winter palace was omitted it is based upon an actual m- Rome, Jan. 12.—The deputies of the ex- 
this year owing to the recent discovery of s I crease in the prodnotion bv industries I.Nihilist plot to kill the Czar. The plot is The-failures for t&e past week have been 474 ^ u® p”eented to'daY to the President 
said to have been revealed through the in the United States, against 286 last year of the Chamber a protest against the arrest 
arrest of postal officials at Praeseka in Rns- and 57 in Canada against 20 lest year. The |in Palermo of Socialist deputy Guiseppe de 
sien Poland, and the consequent seizure of liabilities of all the firms failing for the week Felice, at the same time reserving the right 
their private papers. | ending January 4, were $6,672,544. The |to interpellate the Government as to other

unvniTd .rrxTTwtw fi,nal returns of the failures in 1893, show matters upon the reopening of Parliament. 
HONDURAN DIFFICULTIES. I the amount of commercial liabilities to have Premier Crispi consulted to-day with

—— | been $346,779,889, and including liabilities Finance Minister Sonnino concerning the
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Jan. 12 —At 4 in banking and financial failures they aggre-1 expediency of affording the Sicilian peasants 

yesterday afternoon the rebels and their gate $557,778,697. Th« liabilities in 3,422 the use of the uncultivated land on the 
allies attempted to dislodge Vaequez, attack- manufacturing failures were $176 982 091 “lands.

attests
dia Rubber hill they will not be able to pass week against 3,196,000 bushels last week, have now altogether disappeared. I think it a 
through. 13,308,000 bushels in the same week a year 8rBnd medlolne- „ Kva Finn,

' Massey Station. Ont.

were
revenue

TORONTO TOPICS.
members of the House of Commons have

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special.)—Andrew 
Mercer, son of the late Andrew A. Mercer, 
whose estate, valued at $500,000, was 
fiscated by the Ontario government, is under 
arrest, charged with receiving stolen goods.

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says 
that » statement comes from members of the 
cabinet that Parliament will not be called 
till March.

The Globe announces that it has been 
decided to call the Ontario Legislature, for 
the dispatch of business, on Wednesday, 
February 14.

Mrs. Eliza Platt, widow of Samuel Platt,' 
of Toronto, once a member of Parlia
ment, died at her residence, Jarvis street, 
yesterday. She leaves an estate valued at 
$300,000.

The Ontario elections must take place be
fore July 10 this yeay. Conservative con
ventions will be held at Napanee on January 
17 and at Brook ville on the 27 th.

Lyman Miller on Tuesday evening re
turned from the lumber shanties and called 
for his wife at her father’s house at Mark
ham township. He waa told that she was 
absent at Markham, so he proceeded in that 
direction, meeting John. Sellers and hie 
(Miller’s) wife In a sleigh. Miller ordered 
hie wife out of the. sleigh, and produced a 
revolver to give the order emphasis. Sell
ers, however, whipped up hie horse and 
dashed past Miller, who fired after the 
oonple, but without the bullet taking effect. 
The polioe are looking after Miller on a 
charge of attempt to murder--

has been here in custody having been dis
charged from the Buffalo State asylum for 
the insane as cured, against whom there are 
five indictments for forgery and grand lar
ceny, was to-day held in in the sums of $50,- 
000 on one charge and $15,000 on another. 
As no bondsmen were forthcoming he went 
back to Ludlow street laiL

con-|alf of the disease of the generation is 
| people’s idleness. Idleness, the be
lli of all evil. The mother of a pam- 
I darling of a daughter sends to me.
Irl ails, no one knows why. I am to 
land prescribe. I know before I go 
Bs the matter with the girl. « Go to 
bcal medical man,' I say. But no, it 
be Sir Andrew, the grumpy Soot, and 
bdrew prescribes long walks, and less 
food, and regular meals, and early 

And presently, when the young 
as regained her red cheeks and high 
h they think I have performed a 
cure 1

pw let me tell you how I myself have 
fed to live at all. I am 62. Over 

years ago, when I was a young and 
» Scotch practitioner in London, I 
n for a plaoe on the medical staff of 
mdon hospital. The authorities there 
‘Oh, let us give the poor chap a 

• He is consumptive; he won’t last 
[Let us, in pity, give him the post.’ 
t have outlived nearly every one of 
I All my life I have been delicate; I 
[several times been' at death’s door; 
k reason of a simple life and a life of 
Ï have managed to get very close to 
[core years and ten.” 
t up once more to take my leave.
HU,” he commanded onoe more, as he 
his glasses and a professional air. 
so you are one of those ladies who 

[ They tell me all the younger gen- 
is of women write and smoke, 
fou smoke?” (with a terrible 
pie on the personal pronoun).

Sir Andrew, I don’t.” “Yon 
smoke ? Look here, let me tell 
pne thing, Don’t 1 Don’t I ” 1
ly leave, and jumped into my ban- 
put I was reeaUed. “ Come back 1 
haste ! Young woman, oome back 
loment ! ” Sir Andrew oaUed after 
[d showed me again into his room, 
y want to tell you one thing. If yon 
9 my name in connection with what 
told you, I’ll—Ill haunt yon. Now 
[hands, and forgive a garrulous old 
r keeping you so long.” 
fer mentioned Sir Andrew’s name at 
b in connection with the information, 
re hie “ Well done ! ’’ down to me 
» saw my article, and that was the 
bard directly from him. Bat if the 
hf haunting me was for revealing who 
[informant about Tennyson’s death- 
pe was meant to be indefinite, then— JS„ 
b not think Sir Andrew went so far * 
rohibition.—Westminster Gazette.

CABLE NEWS.
«f

London, Jan. 12—The , Vienna 
respondent of the Daily News says : “ The 
rumor of Louie Kossuth’*-death waa be
lieved for hours in Vienna and Buda Pesth 
to-day. The fact is, however, that Kos
suth, who has been indisposed, is better, 
and walks out daily.”

Rome, Jan. 12—An infernal machine 
loaded with revolver cartridges exploded 
outeide the Casino in Ancona, a port of cen
tral Italy, last night.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prof. Rudolph Vir
chow, who has been seriously til with the 
influenza, appeared at the Pathological In
stitute this morning for the first time in 
several days, and delivered hie Thursday 
lecture as formerly.

Paris, jan. 12.—The guards at La Ro
quette prison, in which Vaillant is confined, 
have been doubled, owing to the receipt of 
threatening letters by the governor of the 
prison.

London, Jan. 12.—It is believed negotia
tions have been proceeding between the 
United States government and some London 
bankers respecting support by syndicate 
banks when Secretary Carlisle issues the 
bonds. These bonds it is expected here 
will amount to $50,000,000.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—Harden and Glover, 
the Americana who were arrested last May 
for stealing a great quantity of gold and 
precious stones from jewellers in this oity, 
were tried to-day at the Berlin assizes. Both 
were found guilty. Harden was sentenced 
to imprisonment for two and one-half 
years, and Glover to imprisonment 
for one year. Each heard hie sentence 
with assumed indifference. Harden pleaded 
guilty. He said that he had a good business 
in the United States, but hie partner had 
absconded with a large amount of the pro
fits to Europe, He had gone to London to 
search for the fugitive and there had met 
Glover, who had suggested the plan of 
plundering jewelers’ shops on the continent. 
Harden said he consented reluctantly to help 
execute tbe play. The prosecutor spoke of 
both as members of a dangeroms interna
tional gang of thieves.

Rome, Jan. 12—The U. 8. Consul at Pal
ermo, W. H. Seymour, denies most em
phatically the report published In an Italian 
newepaper that French fundi have 'been 
sent through him to Sicilian revolutionists.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The sharp-shooters of 
the Brandenburg garrison manoeuvred yee-

Washington, Jan. 12.—The Senate was 
in session three hours to-day, but only half 
an hour was (passed with open doors, the 
remainder of the time being given to the 
consideration of executive business. A large 
number of nominations were confirmed, 
among them being Robert E. Preston, of the 
District of Columbia, to be Director of the 
Mint ; John M. B. Sill, of Michigan 
Minister Resident and Consnj-Gen 
Corea, and Indian Agent Wooten. Daring 
the open session no business of any import
ance was taken np. The Senate adjourned 
at 3 p.m. till Monday.

Long Island City, L. L, Jan. 12 — An 
improvised bridge over Newton creek at 
Meeker avenue in this oity collapsed to
night, precipitating a large number of pedes
trians, variously estimated at from 50 to 76, 
in the water. The greater number of these 
were rescued or succeeded in reaching shore 
through their own efforts. Five persons in
jured are reported missing and it is believed 
they were drowned. The bridge was fifteen 
feet high and the water where the accident 
occurred is nine feet deep.

Baltimore, Jan. 12.—Rear Admiral D. 
MoN. Fairfax, U.S.N., retired, died on 
Wednesday. Donald McNeill Fairfax was 
a great-grandson of Baron Fairfax, the 
friend of George Washington. He was born 
in Virginia, August 10, 1822; became a 
midshipman in 1837 ; served under Dupont 
on the west coast of Mexico and California 
during the Mexican war, and was at the 
capture of several towns. He was promoted 
to' a lieutenancy February 26, 1851 ; made 
commander July 16, 1862, and served on 
the Cayuga, of the West Golf squadron, 
from June, 1862 till February, 1863, under 
Farragut, when he was transferred to the 
command of the steamers Nantucket and 
Montauk, of the South Atlantic squadron, 
in which.be made several attack# on the de
fenses of Npharleston harbor, under Dupont 
and Dahlgren. In 1864-65 he was in com
mand of the payai academy, and was pro
moted to captain July 25, 1866. serving 
until 1867.on the flagship Rhode Island, of 
the North Atlantic squadron. In 1873 he 
was promoted to the rank of commodore, 
and made a rear-admiral July 11, 1880. 
Admiral Fairfax was in the service forty- 
eight years and five months. Of this time 
twenty years and four months were spent 
at see, bis last omise ending in 1868, when 
he was on the Susquehanna.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 11.—The band of

corre-

wen-
, to be 
oral in

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.«

London, Jan. 12—In an Interview con- 
last I oernbl8 the recent battle between the 

French and English forces near Warina,

PORT ANGELES PROPERTY.
Port Angeles-, Jan. 11.—The sale of 

townsite lota by Register O’Toole, of the U. 
S. land office, continues at a lively rate, yet 
Capt. O’TopIe is of the opinion that it will 
require nine or ten days more of active work 
before the entire government property is 
disposed of. Lots appraised at $8 sold for 
$21. The increase in price is largely due to 
Seattle men, who ate here with plenty of 
money and are bidding good prices for 
choice bits of property. A peculiar case 
has developed here. Some two years ago 
John Smith settled and erected a house on a 
lot in a valuable part of the oity. Re
cently he was declared insane, and the 
chances are that his property will be 
a low figure, and the unfortunate 
Stetiaooom will lose the benefit of his years 
of toil.' Thus far the people here have dog 
np about $15,000 for the purchase of lots, 
and more than one-half of the property is 
still unsold. Melvin G. Winstook, of Seattle, 
bas been here for two days getting up the 
record in the case of the State of Washington 
vs. Benjamin F. Schwartz, the ex-banker. 
More than one hundred persons signed the 
petition addressed to the Governor for a 
pardon for Schwartz.

ANOTHER NIHILIST PLO’Ç.

sold at

.

PERFECTLY CURED.

LÜSiS&is»
Wy, 1802, *nd now (JanuAry, 1893) I am 
r cured. Hugh Drain,

Norwood, Ont.
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important Documents to Be Published 
> -Intro-Provincial Ac

counts.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The annual report of 

-the Dominion Archivist has published 
copies of the documents relating to Upper 
and Lower Canada. These are nearly com- 
pleted. It has therefore been decided to re
produce the documents relating to all the 
other provinces. The work covers a period 

• of about two and a half centuries. It affecta I 
the maritime provinces, as well as Manitoba 
and British Columbia.

The funeral of Alonzo Wright, yesterday, 
was largely attended by representatives of 

•all parts of Canada. Sir John Thompson 
and several Ministers were present.

The interprovincial account arbitrators 
will resume their sessions here to-morrow.

Cotton and woolen masters had a further 
interview with the Ministers to-day on the 
tariff question.

During the past year 727 Icelanders locat
ed in Canada. They constitute a very de
sirable class of settlers, who quickly adapt 
themselves to life in Manitoba and the 
Northwest. If by any possibility the live 
stock and household effects of the people of 
Iceland could be brought out here the gen- 
eral impression is that the whole population 
■would migrate to this country.

J. S. Larke, World’s Fair commissioner, 
is now at Washington looking after the in
terests of the Canadian exhibitors at Chi
cago. The judges granted more prizes than 
Congress provided for, and now these are 
being out down. Mr. Larke is seeing that 
Canadians get justice in the cutting down 
process.

The officials of the Privy Council and 
Mounted Police departments dined together 
to-night. Hon. W. B Ives presided.

Sir John Thompson has consented to ad
dress the Macdonald club at an early date.

OPENING THE HALL.

"The Inaugural Parade the Largest in 
the History of the Local 

Artillery.

The Commanding Officer Compli
mented by the D. A. G-.—A Ladies’ 

Auxiliary Suggested.

The inaugural drill in the fine new hall on 
Menzies street took place last evening, 
when there was the largest parade of the 
British Columbia Battalion of Garrison
Artillery on record. In point of attendance 
No. 3 company, in command of Capt. Small- 
field, carried off the honors, Major Irving’s 
company, No. 1, being a good second, and 
Major Quinlan’s, No. 2, third. The band 
made its first appearance with the battalion, 
font unfortunately the members were with
out their uniforms, which have not yet ar- 
rivéd. Lieut.-Colonel Peters, D.A.G., and 
Capt. Jones, District paymaster, attended 
to participate in the attendant festivities. 
The parade was under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M.P., and soon after 

■ 8 o’clock the companies fell in. They 
drilled in battalion by the Colonel, and by 
Major Irving acting as adjutant. After a 
short drill they were formed in line and ad
dressed by the D.A.G. P

Col. Peters complimented the battalion on Î" 
the fine drill hall of which they had just ” 
secured possession, and said it was mainly £ 
due to the energy of their commanding !? 
officer that it had been built. He asked all [ r 
ranks to give a hearty support to Col. 11 
Prior who had been commissioned from ? 
•Ottawa to raise in British Columbia the '■ 
largest battalion in the Dominion, and 8 
should not be put in a position of having to - 
-confess that the rolls could not be filled. 8 
He saw in the galleries, he said, a great 
number of young men who ought to be proud 
to wear the Queen’s uniform as members of ' 
a corps such as the B.C.G.A., and he * 
asked the ladies whom also he saw there, to 
use their influence with their gentlemen 

. friends to have them join, as they could see 
•for themselves that in the drill hall their 
husbands orvtheir brothers were not likely 
to come to any harm.

UoL Prior also addressed the battalion,
' and referring to the great number of friends 
who crowded the galleries to see the parade 
he said he hoped that before long many of 
them would be present in the ranks instead. 
■He endorsed Col. Peters’ appeal to the 
ladies, saying that once the impression got 
abroad that the fair sex of Victoria 
•sidered it the proper thing for the young 
mem to go in for this manly duty, 
he felt perfectly certain that there 
would be no difficulty in finding recruits.
"It was intended that the fine hall should be 
used by the militia as a social meeting 
•place as welraa for; drill purposes, and he 
trusted that there would be many occasions 
when they would be able to meet their 
-civilian friends, and promenade to the 
•trains of the fine band of the battalion.

The audience in the galleries repeatedly 
-applauded the address made by Col. Prior, 
as they had previously that of the D.A.G.

To mark the special occasion, Col. Prior 
-called for three cheers for the

were
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Queen, which 

were heartily given, the band playing the 
National Anthem, and the parade was then 
dismissed.

.
i

INSURANCE BATES RAISED.
is

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Owing to the 
disaster at Chicago and the fact that there 
is not adequate apparatus on the Fair 
grounds to handle a fire there should one 
get started, the Pacific Insurance Union has 
raised its rates to double what they formerly 
"were. The result of the insurance men’s 
action will probably be to compel the Fab 
management to place an adequate fire de
partment on the Fab grounds.

■

THOUGHT TO BE POOR.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—William Bal- 

lard, an old miner, of Alder Gulch, Mon
tana, who died here intestate, a few weeks 
ego, and was supposed to be a poor man, 
has left a fortune of over half a million dol
lars. Three hundred thousand dollars, 
which was hard cash, was deposited in no 
lees than seven banks in this city, the bal- 

being in Spring Valley Water stocks 
and bonds. HU sUter, Mrs. H. H. Kbby 
of Omaha, U the only known heb-at-law.

Subscribe for The Wrklkt Colonist.
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CAPITAL NOTES.

Icelandic Immigration to Canada 
Canadian Exhibitors at Chicago— 

Cottons and Woolens.

—
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garding which they have not the moral 
oourage to take the responsibility them
selves, but like parrots, they echo the vul
garity of the passers-by.

What makes the oenduot of theee 
papers more inexcusable U the refer
ence to the Railway Belt which the 
tract contains. They are perfectly aware 
that the land in question was given long ago 
to the Dominion as a quid pro qno for a rail
way into and through thU Province to the 
Coast. They also know that whatever 
trouble may exUt as to titles is certainly not 
tie fault of the present Government, which 
has taken every means of settling it defin
itely and permanently, negotiants* to which 
end are still pending, prelimin*y to a refer
ence of the matter to t^e eenStuted tri
bunals if a satisfactory setttemeataannot be 
arrived at. What any land ring, even if it 
exUted, could have to do with that question 
it U impossible to conceive. BritUh Uolnm- 
bia has enemies enough outside ite own 
hers, especially in Winnipeg, without 
boring them in the form of its alleged 
exponents of public opinion.

find a
to do the work. The dUfranohUement and
ostracism of a Urge body of citizens, oould 
it be aooomplUhed, Would be destructive of 
the free institutions under which we live.”

The Montreal Gazette, the mouth-piece of 
the Conservatives of the Province of Qnebeo, 
strongly disapproves of the intolerant aaao- 
oiation. It looks at it in the light of hUtory, 
and predicts its speedy demise. It say* :

“ In the P. P. A. hUtory U only repeating 
itself. It is one of the developments of 
politioal thought, that at uncertain periods 
shows itself, runs ite course and disappears. 
It is not amenable to the treatment of 
reason. It U aggravated by abuse. It is 
for those who do not agree with it but to 
wait for ite certain collapse, hoping, 
time, that the collapse will come quickly.”

This is no doubt the wisest way to look 
upon such movements. They do not, in the 
long run, recommend themselves to the good 
sense of the oojnmunity, and they outrage 
ite good feeling. Not having a strong hold on 
the minds of men, agd being opposed to 
their sense of justice they run their course 
for a while and then die out, almost aa sud
denly as they came into existence.

Cal __.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 19, UBt. Highest of all m Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t ReportI An Escaped Prisoner Turns Up at 

Puyallup—Sentenced to the 
Penitentiary.

TE8TERDA TS ELECTIONS.
The citizens of Victoria are to be oongrat- 

« 0,1 the result of yesterday’s elections.
They have, we believe, elected a good work
ing Council. Mr. Teague’s majority to a 
surprise to his most sanguine supporters. 
No one, when he was first named aa a candi
date, had any idea that he would poll so 
large a vote. We confidently believe that 
he will show by the way in wfoioh he per
forms his duties that the electors have made 
a wise choice. Thenew Council haveimport- 
ant work to do and if they do it well they 

x- will deserve Well of their fellow-citizens. It 
is most creditable to Victoria that an elec
tion in whioh its citizens took so lively an 
interest was conducted from firsHo last in 
a quiet and orderly manner. There was 
nothing, that we have heard of, said or done 
that any candidate or any elector to-day, 
after the contest to over, wishes was unsaid 
or undone. This to how an election should 
be oonduoted by intelligent and publio- 
spirited citizens.

=;t

m The Wrecked Tag “ Kaelo ’’—Big. 
Body of Ore in the Slocan ” 

Star.

ex-

fSpedal te the Colonist.)
» VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Jan. II.—Mr. Israel Wil- 
liams, a shaokite, haa petitioned the Gov. 
ernor-General that he be allowed to remain 
on the foreahore of Bnrrard Inlet.

Dan MoLanghlin, formerly freight clerk 
on theXi. P. R., hae been taken to West-

ABSOLUTEIY PURE
: claims at China Creek. At a meeting of the 

shareholders it was decided not to sell un
less the would-be purchaser, an English 
capitalist, would give 1200,1)00.

_ A noticeable feature of yesterday’s muni
cipal election was the big vote polled by 
Arthur Wilson; president of the Miners and 
Mine Laborers’ Protective Association. Mr. 
Wilson only came out at the last moment, 
and but comparatively few miners reside in 
hto ward. He also po 
for school trustee, bein^ 
ahead of Aid. Craig, who oame second.

CONVICT CANNIBALS.mean-
minster as being insane.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—J. p. Stout is re- 
ported doing well. There are chances of hto 
recovery.

Mr. Fowler loses $150 by hto empty house 
on 11th avenue and Westminster road catch
ing fire.

Lottie Colline has cancelled her 
ment for Vancouver.

A alight aooident occurred by the inter- 
urban and city trams colliding at Westmin- 

rr, . i. , _ _ ., „ star avenue. The accident, it to aaid, wasThe talk of impeaching the President of not the fault of the Inter-Urban oar driver, 
the United States to nothing more than the The Government have decided to erect a 
violent rant of furious partisans who rage üghthonse and fog-horn at the entrance Of
against Mr. Cleveland beeanse he to not as th" A”1

. . , . , , . R. A. Anderson’s official majority
unprincipled and as unscrupulous as they Henry Colline in the Mayoralty election 
are themselves. They do not express the 81, and over Wm. Towler, 490. The total 
opinion's add the feelings of that very large vote P°Me<* WM 1,638.
srrsrwohno,oethe rp,edof The
States who love instioe, and who hate die- park commissioners for 1894 are A. G. Fer- 
honesty in any form. This is the class, guson, R. G. Tatlow and M. Costello. The 
powerful but reticent, whom the President “?w- Uo?“®? commissioners elected are 
represents. They approve of the courte he no^^o^entirriyTLtlmen^"4 ** 
has pursued in the Hawaiian business. They J. Rae is Reeve of South Vancouver ; J.
believe that it is the duty of the President S. Gray Reeve of Langley ; N. C. Schou,
to right, aa far as it can be righted, the a®8008»1® editor of the News-Advertiser, 

*».»». ».
Hawaiian Islands. If Mr. Cleveland by acclamation, 
has _ made a mistake in the way 
he has gone about doing that act 
of justice, they have shown no disposition 
to punish that mistake as if it were a crime.
Whatever may be the outcome of the 
Hawaiian imbroglio, there to not the least 
danger in ite resulting ip the impeachment 
of the President.

A Boy In New Caledonia KlUed and 
Eaten Iby a Man and 

Wife.tior-
liar-

Tobacco Culture Receives an Impetus 
in Fiji—Colonists Protest 

to the Queen.
lied a very big vote 

close on 10» votes
engage-

WILD TALK.
KASLO-NLOCAN.

— (From the K&alo-Blocan Examiner.)
A force of five men have been at work on 

the wrecked tug Kaelo, endeavoring to raise 
the craft and bring it down to the bay. 
Two scows have been Used in the effort and 
it was expected that the tag would be 
brought Safely to the head of the bay yester
day (Jan. 6).

At the Slocan Star a tunnel 500 feet long 
with an average width of 150 feet hae been 
driven in, exposing a solid body of ore 12 
feet in thickness. The amount of ore in 
eight in the drifts, openings and tunnel hae 
been computed by actual measurement to be 
75,000 tons. At present there are about 
twenty men employed, taking out about 13 
tons per day, actual value being $200 a ton 
net.

Measles being deadly in Fiji, aa in other 
tropical countries, the précautions against 
it are very strict, as witness the following 
from the Times, of Suva ; “Capt. Cal- 
laghan, who went on board the R.M.S. 
Arawa in order to pilot her into port, has 
had to submit to the following treatment. 
He left the vesael when his service thereon 
was completed and got into a boat towed by 
the steamship Clyde.- So soon as the 
steamer approached Nukulau the gal- 
lant skipper jumped overboard in 
his clothes and swam to the quarantine sta
tion. He then washed his garments and 
himself with excessive care and submitted 
clothes and person to fumigation by means 
of the apparatus on the island. Meantime 
the boat he had occupied was scrubbed and 
cleansed most thoroughly, and when he 
again clothed the captain was re-admitted 
to the privileges of society.’’

LAND RINGS IN BRITISH COLUM
BIA.

“ British Columbia to indeed a beautiful 
Province, and in course of time will be a 
very valuable one to the Dominion, but the 
drawbacks enumerated above are not the 
only ones, nor to the chief evil to bèenooun- 
tered, even alluded to. From what we 
have been able to gather by pel 
quirytin the Province of British 
and from those who have visited it, the 
primary need to the breaking np of the land 
rmg that to picking the eyes out of the Pro
vince. The difficulty of getting a title to 
selected land seems to be phenomenal. 
As soon as an intending settler decides 
upon a section and makes application 
for it, he finds that Mr. A or Mr. B 
haa already got a pencil entry, or ite equiva
lent, on the land, and against Mr. A or 
Mr. B and the ring oi which they are mem
bers there seems to be little redress. They 
are important men, having much influence 
about the throne. This may all be entirely 
wrong, bat it to the unvarying tale that we 
hear from that province. Then in years 
gone by an agreement was made between 
the Dominion Government and the Pro
vincial Government, by which the former 
acquired a large tract of land in the shape 
of a belt along the line of ■ railway, and 
since that date until now, and Heaven 
only knows how much longer it will be, 
the unhappy settler to in uncertainty 
as to who can give him a title. 
Men have obtained an alleged title from 
one government, only to find that someone 
else had obtained a title from the other, 
and year after year rolls by in this unsatis
factory condition. Enquiries are answered 
by British Columbians only after dne re
gard for secrecy has been had, for they are 
sowed by their Government and dispensers 
of titles, and afraid to breathe their wrongs 
in more than a whisper lest the Govern
ment should be “down upon” them, and 
prevent them from getting a patent at all. 
Until British Columbia recognizes what its 
last ring to like, who compose it, and how it 
has been worked, they cannot expect to get 
immigrants to pass the fertile lands of 
Manitoba and the Territories, where a man 
enters at once upon the freehold of hto pro
perty, subject to dear and easy condi
tions.”

over
wasSAFE AND SOUND.

Canada’s immunity from commercial dis
tress during the period of depression which 
has done so mnoh harm in the United States, 
has been observed and commented upon by 
thoughtful American citizens. Among 
these to the very able economist and statis
tician, Mr. David A. Wells. In an article 
commenting on the recent financial disturb
ances in many parte of the world, and of tfte 
dreadful experience of the United States, 
turning to this country he said :

In the Dominion of Canada, for example, 
separated territorially from ua on the north 
by an imaginary line, there has been no 
panic, no unusual demand for money, no 
stoppage of industries, no restriction of 
trade.no increased rates, of interest; in 
short, ^othing beyond thé ordinary 
of events, except so far as these events may 
have been influenced by oontiguity to what 
may be termed a financial cyclone, whose 
pathway of destruction was contiguous, but 
not within ite own territory.

Why the “cyclone” did not reach 
Canada, and do as much damage there ae it» 
did in the United States, to a matter of 
wonder to people on both aides of the 
national boundary line. That it was not the 
result of accident to abundantly apparent. 
Canada’s escape showed that her business to 
on a safe and solid basis, and it should be 

object of all her business men, both 
great and small, to continue her in this safe 
and healthy independence.
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NOTED ALASKA SCOUT was
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Jan. 11. — J. M. 
Cubbins, who escaped from jail here last 
summer, is in Pnyallup, Washington. His 
sister hae heard from him there.

The bark Harold will be ready for 
on Friday. She will carry 62,000 oases of 
salmon.
' During repairs to the court house, neces

sitated by Monday’s fire, court is being held 
in Gnichon’s hotel.

The commutation of the sentence on Peter 
and-Jack, the Indian murderers, to gener
ally condemned in this city, and many peo
ple to day expressed their indignation in no 
measured terms. Men of experience who 
know the Indians well, and officers of the 
law, declare that this intervention on behalf 
of the murderers to a most serious mistake 
whioh time will undoubted!^ prove.

A fine batch of sturgeon, a half dozen 
weighing between 400 and 600 pounds, was 
brought up from the Trescott Packing Com
pany’s camp at the monta of the river to
day. Three hair seals

About to Return to the North—His«Record— 
His Object.

(From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
Jack Dalton, a noted Alaska scout, is 

stopping at the Northern, awaiting the 
arrival of the City of Topeka in order to 
again take passage for that country. Dalton 
has lived in Alaska for atxftt eight years, 
about half of that time being spent in travel
ing through the country on various expedi
tions™ During hto stay there he accompan
ied nearly all the noted expeditions into the 
interior. While various travelers have re
turned from that country to write 
books and acquire fame and fortune 
by telling their experiences, the man 
who found the paths for them,
led in the adventure, bore the brunt of the 
perils, guided and directed their 
has had nothing to sav. and can

A horrible case of cannibalism hae just 
been reported from New Caledonia, the 
French convict station in the South Pacific. 
The victim was an English lad named 
Greer, about ten years old, whose parents 
came from Sydney, in New South Wales. 
He had been attending a boarding school, 
and being missed one day search was made 
for him by the police and others without re
sult, Some time afterwards a suspicions 
occurrence led to the arrest of two recently 
liberated oonviete, a man and his wife, a 
search of whose premises furnished the hor
rible revelation that the boy had been de
liberately killed for the purpose of cannibal
ism, the / remains being carefully cut 
up and placed in pickle. There was 
evidence that some portions had 
already been eaten. The couple 
practically admitted their guilt’. While 
awaiting trial the man died under suspi
cious circumstances, and as, according to 
law, hto wife could only be tried as 
complice, she was set at liberty. Thto form 
of crime to more than even New Caledonia 
can stand, and steps are being taken to 
drive her from the community.

course sea

In the same way Mr. Cleveland’s action, 
or rather, inaction, with regard to the 
Geary Act was in accordance with the feel
ings and the desires of the very be$t people 
in the United States. Those people believe 
that it would be a deep disgrace to the 
nation, and to Christianity in general, if 
the Republic of the United States, a Chris
tian power, did not honestly carry out the 
provisions of its treaty with heathen China. 
It to contended by men well capable of 
forming an honest and an intelligent opinion 
in the matter, that if the provisions of the 
Geary Act were carried out, the terms of the 
treaty between the United States and China 
would have been flagrantly violated.

Everyone in the United States, and out of 
it, knows that what the President did with 
regard to the Sherman Act before it was 
repealed, met with the enthusiastic ap
proval of a very large majority of the citi
zens of hto country. If he had acted in a 
different way, or if he had delayed action 
much longer, he would have brought on 
himself the displeasure and even the repro
bation of the people of the United States.

It to-very clear if Mr. Cleveland’s 
mies depend upon hto being impeached for 
what he has done or left undone in the 
Hawaiian Affair, or with respect to the 
Geary law and the Sherman Aot, there is 
nothing surer than that they wffl be griev
ously disappointed. It was evident from 
the first that on theee subjects he was in 
accord with the great bnlk of the Ameri 
people. Mr. Cleveland’s official 
must have convinced disoerning men that 
the President to a

Ï

movements
nothing to say, and can hardly be 

induced to say anything about hto adven
tures. "" He led Lieut.
St, Elias in 1886. In 
Frank Leslie explorers into the Yukon. 
Subsequently he spent two years with 
Glave, the African explorer, and found for 
him a route from the sea to the Yukon over 
whioh horses could travel. That to, they 
found a route whioh oould be made prac
ticable that way by the expenditure of some 
money. . ......

“ We dropped about $8,000 making the 
trail,” aaid Dalton, “ bat I expect to get 
something out of it yet. Then I 
panied the Totten expedition, composed of 
some Englishmen and Frenchmen, along the 
coast to the west of St. Elias as far as the 
Copper river. In fact, I have travelled pretty 
much all over Alaska. While I was down 
in San Francisco I had an offer made me to 
undertake one of the longest and hardest 
trips ever 
down to the 
in the Aretio ocean, carrying a cargo of 
dynamite bombs. The offer was made by 
the Arotio Oil Company, whioh 
large number of whaling vessels, some of 
Which ark frozen np near Herschel Island, 

intended to blow them 
have taken about 

eighteen months of sleighing, and I did not 
think I oould stay away so long from my 
family.

“ I am now on my way to Chilkat, where 
I had my trouble laat year, and where I 
have a pack train. I intend to go into the 
trading.bnein®®® there again, taking pro
visions into the Yukon country and bring
ing furs out. My. partner, P. J. Lin daw, 
of San Francisco, will come up in the sprfflg. 
After I was acquitted ifor killing Dan Mo- 
Ginnis at Chilkat last March it was reported 
that I was run ont of Alaska, whioh to not 
true. It to a fact, though, that I have a 
good many enemies 
Juneau and Chileat.

-•

Schwatka to Mount 
1890 he piloted thethe

■ an ao-
hive been captured 

a sturgeon hooks during the preeent week.
move.“ THE P. P. A."

We are surprised, to learn that the Pro
testant Protective Association exercised a 
great deal of influence in the late municipal 
elections in Ontario. It to said that Mr. 
Kennedy, in Tqçonto, owed hto sweeping 
majority to the support which he received 
from that organization, and that Mr. Stew
art, in Hamilton, polled more votes than 
both the candidates of the old parties to
gether because- he was its nominee. In 

\Other towns the P. P. A., it to said, showed 
its strength, but not in so marked a degree 
as in the oitiee we have named.

Why Protestants want to be protected in 
any part of Ontario it is extremely diffionlt 
to comprehend. The Protestants are in a 
very large majority in that province, and 

8 are everywhere well able and very willing 
to take their own part without the 
aid of a secret organization working in the 
dark, and, to all appearance, most capri
ciously. In Toronto, for instance, there 
waa no earthly reason why the P.P.A. 
should favor Mr. Kennedy and oppose Mr. 
Fleming. Both gentlemen are Protestante, 
and nothing that to considered precious or 
sacred by Protestante was at stake in, the 
contest. Nothing was gained for Protes
tantism by Mr. Kennedy’s victory, and 
nothing that Protestante value would have 
been loet had he been defeated.

It to not hard to eee that the interference 
in elections of an organization whioh has for 
its objects the exclusion of Roman Catholics 
from public life, and the boycotting of them 
socially, to calculated to be productive of 
much harm in Canadian communities. 
It will be certain
effect whioh the P. P. A.
to guard against, whioh to to force 
Catholics- to unite for political and social 
purposes. It 
treat the mem
such a way aa will compel them to consider 
it a point of honor and even a religions duty, 
in political and municipal contests, to sup
port the candidate of their own creed. Thto 
to what the P.P.A., if it becomes numerous 
and to active, will be certain to do. Their 
victories, too, like the one at Toronto, will 
be barren victories, and their ascendency, if 
they ever gain the ascendency, cannot last 
long. Thto to looking at the organization 
from a purely political point of view. We 

- are oonvlnoed that, politically considered, 
the organization to a blunder. But from a 
moral point of view It to far worse. No 
citizen has a right to persecute a fellow 
citizen because of hto religious belief. 
To conspire to deny the members of any 
denomination the rights to whioh they are 
entitled as citizens of a free commonwealth 
ie a flagrant violation of the fundamental 
law of the Christian religion. To do so to 
wicked, and, in thèse deye, it’is happily 
stupid ee well We are far from being 
alone in this opinion. The Montreal Wit
ness, which cannot be accused of undue 
partiality to Roman Catholics, says ;

WÊ "Mor ' "

(the A. P. A. and the P. P. A. ) be defended, 
namely the boycotting of Roman Catholioc 
both politically and socially. Ite members

New Westminster, Jan. 12.—A 
ment hae been started to petition the Mayor 
to call a public meeting to givp public ex
pression on the action of the Governor-Gen
eral in Council in commuting to imprison
ment for life the sentences of Peter and 
Jack, the murderers of A. E. Pittendrigh.

A slight shook of earthquake was felt here 
laat night at about 1.30 o’clock. It was not 
of long duration but the vibration was quite 
distinct while it lasted. In some houses the 
door» shook and crockery rattled.

A warm Chinook, assisted by a mild rain, 
carried away the snow marvellously fast 
last night. Sleighing has been completely 
destroyed.

*A trial was given the gold dredging mach- 
ing at Yale a few days ago, whioh resulted 
very satisfactorily. Gravel wm pumped from 
thirteen feet below the water, and several 
gold colors were brought up, demonstrating 
the fact that gold exista in the river bed. 
Tne promoters of the scheme are more ean- 
quine than ever of the future eucoesa of the 
undertaking.

The following are the résulta of the muni
cipal elections in the respective municipal
ities :

Surrey—For Reeve, John Armstrong de
feated Daniel Johnson by eleven votes. 
Councillors—Ward 1, Gordon ; ward 2, 
Joseph McDonald ; ward 3, Thomas Hook
way ; ward 4, John Keery ; ward 6, E. C. 
Johnson.

Coquitlam—Reeve, R B. Kelly. Coun
cillors—Ward 1, James Fox ; ward 2, E. A. 
Atkins ; waril 3, W. R. Austin ; ward 4, 
W. H. Keary ; ward 5, J. Morrison. The 
whole board waa elected by aoolamation.

The annual meeting of the Horticultural 
Society and Fruit Growers’ Association will 
be held at the City hall on Wednesday, the 
24th instant, at 2 o’clock p.m. It is hoped 
to carry ont the following programme : 
President’s address, John Kirkland, Lad
ders; reading of Seoretâry’a report and 
afterwards of the following 
Varieties of Fruit for House 
Shipment, G. -W. Henry, Hatzio ; W. J. 
Harris Hammond; Varieties of Fruit beet 
suited for Canning and Preserving, Walter 
Taylor, Vancouver ; The Prune, E. Hutch
erson, Ladner’s ; Why, T. Wilson, Harrison 
River; Flowers, A, C. Wilson, Westmin
ster ; Markets, W. H. Lewis, Burnaby ; 
Planting and Pruning, John King, West
minster ; Experimental Work, T. A. 
Sharpe, Agassiz; Apples, T. G. Earle, 
Lytton ; Dairying, Mr. Wells, Chiffiwaok ;
Hop Growing,---------- ; Transportation, A.
Poetill, Vernon ; Pollination of the Bartlett 
Pear, R. M. Palmer, Hazelmere ; Orna
mental Trees and Shrubs, P. Latham, West- 
minster.

Members and others having been troubled 
with peste are requested to report the same 
to thto meeting. Paper» from partie» whose 
names do not appear on the programme will 
be welcome. Members and others having 
choice sample» of fruit, or any un-named or 
mia-named varieties, are requested to exhibit 
the same for examination or naming at the 
meeting. The best pesai ble efforts will be 
made to answer, or obtain answers to, ques
tions on fruit growing, asked by members 
and others. An earnest invitation to given 
to all parties interested in the objeots of the 
Association to be present and join in the 
discussions whioh are sought to be made a 
most valuable part of our work. A large 
programme this, and more than radiaient 
for a two day’s gathering.

Tobacco can be grown in almost ail vari
eties in Fiji, and in consequence of the di
rect oonneotion with civilization now given 
by the Caeadian-Australian steamship line 
it appears likely that a stimulus will be 
given to ite cultivation. Under encourage
ment from the governor a gentleman named 
Siebens has gone to Fiji from Australia, 
representing considerable capital to be 
■invested in the industry. He is
now looking for the beat sites for the to
bacco fields. Surprise has been expressed 
that Sumatra and other well-known centres 
of tobacco production should have 
manded hitherto such a preference over 
Fiji, where, unlike most tobacco countries, 
fever knd ague are unknown, and whioh, 
taken altogether, has one of the most 
salubrious climates obtainable. Another
prospective new export is ginger, with 
which experiments are now being made in 
Sydney.

The Legislative Council of Fiji bra adopted 
an address to the Queen protesting against 
a special levy of £11,354 recently made 
upon the colony by the Imperial Govern
ment. This amount waa for moneys paid to 
the German Government as compensation to 
German citizens in respect of certain private 
land transactions with native land owners 
prior to the erection of thé colony. The 
claims were formerly inquired into and dis
allowed, and it is held that the Imperial 
Government had no right to reconsider 
them without the assent of the colony, and 
that even if the claims are just the native 
land owners and not the colony are respon
sible.

aooom-
The above extract has been copied in sev

eral British Columbia Opposition papers 
without comment. Thto fact to significant, 
being one of the methods adopted by an 
unscrupulous Opposition for conveying a 
mis-statement without becoming father to 
it. It to passing strange that journals pub
lished in thto Province and edited by men 
who have lived for years in it, should take 
from the columns of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, a paper whioh by the very nature of 
things can have no knowledge of politioal 
conditions as they exist here, such pabulum 
as We have quoted. The very fact that they 
do not attempt to confirm it, is proof that 
they do not themselves believe the state
ments contained in it—in fact know them 
to be mere fabrications ; but with the un
thinking the extract serves their pur
pose, 
reekl
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true /fepreaentative in 
both mind and conscience of the beet class 
of American citizens.It is one of those general 

misrepresentations made in 
an outside, irresponsible quarter, whioh, 
to attempt to disprove, would be simply to 
give it the semblance of importance. It to 
on a-par with a great deal of rubbish that 
has been published abroad by men who 
neither know nor care about the matters con
cerning whioh they talk eo glibly—a lot of 
carpet-baggers, who for a day or a week 
have visited the Province and departed 
knowing very little more about it than 
when they arrival. If such conditions ex
isted we should have long ago heard about 
them from those very journals that so 
readily give place in their oolumne to any
thing inimical to the Government policy. 
That they should go as far m Winnipeg to 
obtain powder and shot for their political 
weapons is the best evidence of the poor 
quality of their own ammunition. The 
abuses alleged above are broad enough 
and explicit enough, if proved, to 
secure the defeat of ray administration. If' 
there are any grounds for accepting them as 
true the one great opportunity of their lives 
presents itself to the Opposition leaders of 
achieving their object, and that to by prov
ing them. Instead of attempting to do this, 
the oowardly policy of retailing a scandal, 
verbatim et literatim, without note or com
ment to adopted. 1

A Tea Cozy.
The tea cozy is another never failing 

scarce of comfort to the lover of a good 
cap of tea. The white linen ones work
ed in jonquils or narcissus are beautiful 
and the pale green grass cloth linen 
worked with lace braid are quite new. 
After working .the flowers in solid em-

good many enemies among the traders at 
Juneau rad Chileat, but I guess I ora stand 
it. I have been in San Francisco tor several 
montba awaiting the trial of the suit of the 

•Murray Canning Co. for the insurance 
money on its cannery which burned down, 
and in whioh I was the principal witness. I 
obtained a little notoriety while in San Fran- 
oisoo by half killing a detective, who tried 
first to bluff me and then to bribe me to be
come a witness for the Insurance Co. They 
shadowed me continually and tried to get 
some oinoh on me, and threatened to prove 
that I was"an outlaw. When that wouldn’t 
work they offered me about $4,000 to be
come a witness for them. I pretended to 
play in with them rad got one of their fly 
men . into a saloon and hammered the face 
off him. The papers wrote me np rad the 
bribery case took up several days."

Dalton has spent hto whole life on the 
frontier, rad looks like the determined, 

ring man he has shown himeelf to be. Hto 
early life wm spent on the cattle ranges ot 
the Peooa, the Panhandle, the Gila, the Rio 
Grande rad the Arkansas. He saw some of 
the wild doings in the early days of Lead- 
ville. He is not a man to go to sleep in a 
crowd. With a small, keen, gray eye, a 
firm-set, e'eao-shaven jaw, a small and 
spare tnt t.uewy frame, a quiet, self-con
tained demeanor, he doee not eeek acquaint
ances, but i» the kind of a man who gete hto 
back against the wall and looks calmly, if 
not disdainfully, on hilarity.

Ï
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TORONTO TOPICS.I Toronto, Jan. 10.—A terrible accident 

oocnrred on the bay at the foot of York 
street in thto city, where a party of boys 
were skating about 100 yards from the 
shore on dangerous ice. A boy named 
Owens went through and a comrade named 
Coomba plunged in to his rescue. Both were 
drowned and also one unknown boy. As one 
of the bodies wm being landed, the Toronto 
Canoe olub’s small landing stage, on which 
a score of people were crowded collapsed * 
and all were plunged into the icy water. 
Two qther people who were on the 
platform are miseing, and It to believed were 
drowned, making five altogether, inoluding 
G. Dunk, a restaurant waiter.

Reports are current here that the Ontario 
elections will be held shortly. The World 
says they will be held within thirty days.

General Manager Stout, of the Dominion 
Express Company, left last night for Van
couver on receipt of a dispatch stating that 
his brother, J. P. Stout, the Vanoouver 
agent of the company, had accidentally shot

Yesterday the firm of Shera & Co., and 
other general storekeepers at Port Arthur 
assigned to Henry Barber & Co., of this city. 
The liabilitiee aggregate about $20,000, and 
among the oredfrora are several Toronto 
houses.

papers— 
Use and

to have the 
desires

-Si
broidery press with a hot iron between 
two thick cloths, as this brings out the 
work. A hemstitched ruffle makes a 
nice, finish, or the edges may be button
holed. The cozy proper is made of ei
derdown or batting, lined with çilk of 
the color desired. If the outside cover 
is buttonholed on edges, then a silk 
puff must be made on padded cozy and 
silk cord need to lace cover on. If 
made with ruffle, the cover, when com
plete, is merely slipped over the cozy 
and basted in place. It can then easily 
be removed to wash.

4. toj extremely bad policy to 
hers of any denomination in

da
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Goubout, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—A heavy 
shook of earthquake, toetlng several seconds, 
wm felt here st 4:50 thto morning. The 
shook wm also felt at Point dee Monte and 
Pentecost at 4:10; Seven Islands rad Motoie, 
about 4:30. Is wm not felt east of Motoie;

Washington, Jan. 10.—The House com- 
mittee èn 'coinage to-day began the 
eideratlon of the Bland bill providing for 
the coinage of the seigniorage how in the 
treasury. Bland’s free ooinsge bill, whioh 
wm made the order of business for to-day, 
wm postponed until the seigniorage bill had 
been oonlldered.

Washington, Jan. 10. — The Senate 
passed the House resolution for an investi
gation into the personnel of the navy, with 
the amendment that it be made by a sub
committee of the naval affaire committee 
and of the two houses, instead of by a 
special commission.

We would not have considered the remarks 
of the Free Press in themselves m worthy of 
attention had they not been reproduced, as 
referred to, in our own journals. Such 
reports going abroad m everybody
knows, not only deter immigration
bat injure the credit of the Provinoe, rad 
doubly eo, when they obtain tacit confir
mation by publication at home. To 
tenraoe anoh statements to unpatriotic in the 
last degree. If the chargee are true, then it 
to the manifest public duty of the journals 
giving; publicity to them to establish their 
truth; if they sre not true it is equally their 
duty, bt their own rad the interests of the 
Provinoe, to proolaim their falsity. They 
disgrace themselves M well m injure the 
Provinoe by resorting to the sneaking,

’FRISCO’S FAIR OPENING
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—It hM been 

arranged that on the opening day of the 
fair Mai or Ellert will speak for the city, 
and M. H. de Young for the fair. General 
Barnes will deliver the oration, and Mrs. de 
Yonne will brew the'button to start the 
maohiuery. During the opening exerotoes, 
while the combined bands are playing 
“ America," an accompaniment will be fired 
by artillery. In the prooeeeion will be in- 
olnded the National guard, fraternal eooietiee 
and many organizations of various sorts, 
making np probably the largest demonstra
tion yet seen in San Franotooo.

m
\

“THE CITY OF PEKING.”
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 

City oj Peking, from the Orient rad Hono
lulu, had not arrived up to 1 o’clock this 
afternoon. Some shipping men express the 
opinion that the Peking ou again got her 
machinery disabled rad will not get in for 
several days. The steamer Australia ie due 
from Honolulu to-morrow, and will bring 
newe three or four days later than the 
Peking.
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N AN AIM».

Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—The district meeting 
of th# Canadian Order of Odd Fellows will 
be held here on Monday, the 15th tout. The 
visiting delegates will be banquetted at the 
Wilson In the evening.

The West CoMt Gold Mining A Prospect- 
Ing Company, a Nanaimo ooneern, have 
been offered a big figure for two of their

teas
ki': • '

m
the aim of these associations

Letters from Lego, Africa, to the London 
missionary society announce the death of 
the famous Niger missionary, Bishop HilLmm
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From Th» Daily Colohbt. Jan. 18.
THE_C ITY

R. M. Palmes, of HaH,'» Prairie, ha* 
been appointed provincial tosjteotor of fruit 
pea ta.

-'V & .SPdi- S-CAPITAL NOTES. PROTECTION ASSAIL!Gov’t Report.
r RESULTS.t.

passing the usual vote of thanks to the re- to be evolutionized from 
turning officer. antiquity into a modern me

institution. This seeming wonder baa 
been performed within a very few years, 
and to-day the Hudson's Bay Company is 
known far and wide as a leader in new, orig
inal and progressive methods. In this very 

721 <dty we have evidence of the great progress 
8t6 which the stores have made. The time was 

when the Hudson’s Bay Co. would not use 
the columns of the press to seek for busi
ness; when the proud spirit of this aristo
cratic corporation could not bend to solicit 
trade from the public which has the power 
to grant or refuse its patrons. Even to-day 
there are those who think this practiced 
business institution should remain a sort of 
curious, dignified old fossil, instead of a 
modern, dividend-earning institution; but 
in the hands of the present chief it cannot 
stand still or retrograde.

rWashington, Jan. 11.—At the evening 
session of the House Mr. Maguire (Bern., 
California), arraigned the system of protee- 
tion, which enabledkina► Icelandic Immigration to Canada- 

Canadian Exhibitors at Chicago— 
Cottons and Woolens.

Victoria Returns John Teague as 
Mayor by a Rousing 

Majority.

The New Aldermen—Choice of the 
People in Other Muni

cipalities.

Tuootim.
Vancouver, Jan. 11—(Special)-The re- 

suit of the Mayoralty contest in this city 
to-day was :
K. A. Anderson............H. Collins' . . ................ .................
W.Towler.......................

The other elections of the day were
WARD i.

RZSSftttsss&r*-
WARD II.

Ald?&ïïfe£k® plaoe Ftlday to M ex-
0. L. Queen (elected).

one company to aocu-
The incorporation of the Miner Printing ImuUte » fortune of $200,000,000 in twenty- 

ftPublishtog po., of Victoria, capital $10,- five years, as Carnegie ft Co. are said to

æü? üsarr sasfk~ ™
copies o e oonmento relating to Upper a8 delegates from Columbia lodge 1 O O P fr<im ® mine® of Pennsylvania while it had Mayor—John Teague.
and Lower Canada. These are nearly com- to the Grand lodge, which meets at Van' L48?6 Proteotion of 75 cents a ton sold at j WillUss JXedingham, W.

,ple ted. It has therefore been decided to rfr oouver early next month. f3 mot6imported ooal, although Centoal wi^Ald^T' stvlee L. vtoeiin,
produce the documenta relating to all the ™ m ~ ^ I IT ? °?mpete “ th® foreign market* I «*£ WillUm HumpÂey*. - 7 “ ,U Vlgell’la

. . _ “ I Dbs. Taylor, of Donald ; Bovoe of I ® ^ foreign ooal and at the same rates I ®Pqth Ward—Aid. D. R, Harris H. A. Mnnn
other provinces. The work covers a period Fair view, and Millard, of Vancouver, have ̂ hen th® large mine owners -wished to re- and J' Keith WUson.
of about two and a half centuries. It affects been registered as medical practitioners of ®tri°t production they leased or closed the
the maritime provinces, as well as Manitoba ®rit,ab Columbia, having suooessfully passed *”*“ mines and threw the laborers in those ward opnttouént in the Coun-
and British Columbia ?he examinations of the Medical CounoU mlD®" °ut ,of employment, putting the sup- 011 “ 189t having been returned without a

.... w . . just held in this city. P°rt] unemployed miners on the °?nt?ret' *here were aldermanie elections in
The funeral of Alonzo Wright, yesterday. ------------- shoulders of the working minera. the North and Central wards only yester-

was largely attended by representatives of Mr. H. L. Roberts still retains the B. C. ---------  -» day. These, wish the contest for the
all parts of Canada. Sir John Thompson ag®=oy of the Commercial Travellers’ Asso- RftATm m? mn.nü- mayoralty, created more excitement than
and several Ministers were present. -H matron of Canada, so long held by Mr. B ISUAJ1D Oh TRADE. have any municipal elections of the nre-

The interprovincial account arbitrators Gordon, and is prepared to issue certificates _______ viens ten years. From noon until the close
will resume their sessions here to-morrow. »* usual. Mr. Roberts is to be found at the „ ~ of the polls it was apparent that Mr Beaven

Cotton and woolen masters had a further of Messrs. Erskine, Wall ft Co. Report on the Matter of a Life- was to be succeeded in the chief magistracy
yea, 727 Iceland! looat- «S ^ ^

•ed in Canada. They constitute a very de- ?*.4he ma” Freicz, recently committed for ------ — / I tory would be so complete and ovnrwh„lmi„„ T. Dobeaon........................ . ^ . —
sirable class of settlers, who quickly adapt on.tb® charge of housebreaking. They I rp»,. , Mr. Beaven’s first defeat at the nn)I« south ward..................... .I The extra session of the Ninth General
themselves to life in Manitoba and the *° *® employe of the Victoria Rice ®aBnon Fishery Regulations Dis- crushing one. ' M 8 George Churchill ’ As8emh17 of Colorado organized at noon on
Northwest If by any possibUity the live Lj5J5f1^?B ftom 1 ®hed to rear CUSSed and Several Sngges- LInth® wards there were other surpris*, 73 Wednesday with the same officer, as at the
stook and household effects of the people of ot that ®®tablishment. \ tions Offered. Few counted upon Mr. Ledingham securing eWilkea........................... 63 regular session. A joint session was nromnt
Iceland could be brought out here the gen- . , such a long lead as*thé ballots oavn him middle ward. . , j roc session was prompt-eral impression is that the whole population Another application for a mandamus to I ----------- I the North ward, ‘and bettim^men were ! j'h’pw^011...............................................Jy called and the Governor occupied two
would migrate to this country. on^heritv 10 pIa? h« name The Couneil of the Board of Trade met 80me1wbat surprised to see Mr. Dwyer, «• ! ! ! i .* .* .* :: J i ! | ; ! i t ;............ ■•••80 hoars in reading his message, outlining his
• J‘ t °ïld *, Ft'r 00™mi®rioner, °he aDD,icLt bltoJ^Th^" ”2^® ye8teTrd?y> yesterday morning, there being present A »no4her ?ewv ma“. take the seat from Aid. school trustees.................. reaaoM for some of the propositions madeterests of th^* Ciurodîàn'exhüîltors^at ^CM-1i?® shown that the omigeTon w^T'pure^y a ^ Fblmerfelt. presiding; E. G. Prior, M. warÜ^the defeat of'Tld^McKauln'^îhé ^ ......... m ^b ^ I'oIlo"iD8 the reading the Sen-

cago. The judges grtm ted more prizes than c eïlc^ err®Fl lhe mandamus w&a granted, Thoa. Earle, M.P.; Robt. Ward, G. I retiring Council, was the “feature” Be-1 1)01)66011...... *............... .* .*!.*! .*.* .117 I ate* ^ a vote 21 to 12, declined to print
Congress provided for, and now these are and Mr- Storey was enabled to cast his Leiser, H. F. Heisterman, T. Futoher D low are given the official figures as an- ----- the message, and placed the matter in the

The offices of the Privy Council and fully ronaîdered”4 Mr^jthn^Ga^nwhM ^® °°mmittee on the enbjeot of a life, ion the quickest rarecoîdT“ °“ th“ °C°*a' follows : “ °an0U’re8ultod ^"/^^mme^ltead teP°rî W’11.de‘
Mounted Police departments dined together been appointed superintendent The show 8avln« etation presented their report, based for mayor. for reeve. fuîîher action ^ thi. J0U^m®Mt W‘^?t

to ad- rn 6 letter,romth® d®p"* Mi-i’ste, of ^Teague .....................« .............................. g ttST “d thureportwlUprobably

dress the Macdonald club at an early date, judge. The entry formf will he Jf*™® “ answer 40 a lettor from ‘he Port Robert tieaven............................................ ... council. ...................... Governor Waito began his message by
1 few days, and*earto enTriee are reoue»^ Town8end looalBoard referred to Hon. Geo. Majority................................................^ Chemainus ward........... Lloyd (Aooi.) Z«8.Lb A“"d * at°^m °* mvectivl. and
Theexhibition will beheld in the Market hall! ^F°etf„r f“th* o^aaion of his last vbit for aldermen. State ever enwunte7eT Md^htehV/i.î»*

The Knf bt TT^T , t^diffiouiti^ of ooi^iTnî!Î®? î° North Ward. ^amiohan ward........................wi Œ that the present exeoutira should v!oUto
--------- -- I ./’pKmght» of Pythias last night de- J?® d‘“°“lt,“?f 0Pe™t,Dg » W® boat in Geo. J. Ledingham ...............  . .. 55J his oath of offioe and surrender his

t , « _ ,_ _ cided to give a grand charity ball for the th® waters of the south coast of the Island, W. J. Dwyer.................. .......... ......... 55? DELTA. science and dntv int*\ Ü1S °°n"
T’he Inaugural Parade the Largest in benefit of the city’s poor at Assembly Hall and suggests that the proper thing to do hmMEwiBAkkr ' "?....................... u& New Westminster, Jan. 11 —(Special) eyed aristocracy the nrrvl.m® a m2n"d?tg WheynHîh4 ^ldLminah0.!1! ***1 & Cape -;............ 375 -The resuit of the muoicipaVelei&'il w^fch yTr^etb.e^t:»™^^'-

three Pythian lodges of Victoria combine to fv” ’ 0a-rma?ab *nd other Pomte, and by _ . , _ ...................... 266 Uelta to-day, was : Regarding the repeal of the Trn.t 1provide a public entertainment it is sure to I their wMlo6b ®*ed *®w»rd make it worth J Central Ward. ward one. and alteSnt laws, the Gov«n“r sav^
be a success, and with the remembrance of thî££ whlle 40 hero the alert for wrecks. J f*................................................  290 I ^ Guiohon............................................. „ “ The bankers of the State the nnüT

The Commanding Officer Compii- nnhUn®81 brilliant baU etui with them, the ^.^treF^rt 0^be committee, which wasky. Humphreys::::::::::::::::.................^ Harry Trim.................................... — —'i-i 10 poUtioians and venal newspapers, who. pre-
tnanfpd hv thn n A ft a tqhi„ . publio are sure to patronize the charity ball Pre*e,Ite<1 as a draft and not as final, refers W. D. MoKmiean............  ................iS L. 1 ward three. tending to bs oonoeed to these ininniE.™.men tea by the D. A. G.-A Ladies’ in large numbers. , y to the suggestion of the department that the Hugh H. McDonald m SK°- McTloskie.......................................... laws, have reall vbeenin th^ir

Auxiliary Suggested. _________ past record of the coast does nnt *____ I t. E. Ladner................................ ............ {« I : *y 7een m their favor, by
The Westminster Football olub have not demonstrate the necessity for a sta- The retnmino nffl b • t ward four. thehT reoeal *“ The* vEro^»F b6T® pre^ented

yet intimated to the looal olnh if t.h«E in. I tion, and states that an n,^in!—. I _,„T . "timing officer hayrog formally de-1 W. Goudy................................... ^ J tneir repeal. The very same corrupt and
The inaugural drill in the fine new hall on I t?nd °°ming ove> to play to-morrow/ In J'fehoat would probably answer the purpose olroers haviM dLdf awl and 4he naaal J" _?.klnn”.................................. l reMam^endatio^o^th^ro^14117!-01 4h®

when there was the largest parade of the strong eighteen, oaptetoed W Mr Malkin required from there w^ward lt ?. sn^ Teague the electors crowding the none too ----- 4b“,G*??ral Assembly shall adjourn with,
British Columbia Battalion of Garrison non of H;M.S. Garoet. 'The Victoria t^m geeted that the Indians might hi indued strTd^vnti^b^u rH?m ”bich CHILLIWACK. the Steteattoe^S^f^w. f*®, ^"EÎÎiî
Artillery on record. In point of attendance meet the Hornets in the return match at by way of fixed reward to man these boat* Jif ** V°itoR headquarters, like sardines Chilliwack, Jan. 11.—(Special)—In the and annaniannala»®'®7 °* th® moe4 heartless 
No. 3 oompany, in command of CapLSmail- B®j°2? HU1 ^ week, iMthtos^ U-d that they could be enga^to Æ rltu™ ‘b® V^°n,her!l.t0d8y d“ 1 ^ho“eWhera.”°“ey *°W" °“ 4h® •
field, carried o7ff the Maj^. Wd ^ ^ ÆviU^ ®° ^ ™ ^ b® Vedderfor the reeveship by a majority lawpw-

oompany, No. 1, being a good second, and ---------— the ordinary course they would’be dnrinl vMr‘ Teî5ae wa* received with a storm of ----- ' ^Îîu8i„t,ï?i;i5?uî, °f St“teand municipal
Major Quinlan’s, No. 2, third. The band Gband Chancellor Ansttb of the Knights the season for wrecks. The Quadra would I he^owed hh^hllka^thr*^/01'*^'1’ I ^ Kamloops. thrtth^mln who
made its first appearance with the battalion, FythiM, arrived over from the Mainland no doubt be available for service if in port rafters ring g6r* made the Kamloops, Jan. 11.—(Special)—R. H. bonding legislation and who/iow control

h&gBtzJi; axtr.ttet.ss, s £ vi.......Capt. Jones, District paymaster attended Jf°®P]i?? committee. This evening the U** of May, and that the Indians be in- ® T1? UP°°—that u the peaceable, orderly Viotoria-Jphn Teague. rates of indebtedness8 H»
to participate in the attendant festivities §rend Chancellor will pay an official visit to strnoted in the nse of rockets and other aig- honest muiner in which this election has 1 Vancouver—R. A. Anderson. tion to prevent the" trusts
The parade was under the oommtod^ F“Wea4 lodge> No. 1 ; a joint convention °»Umg apparatus. 8 been oonduoted. I thank you heartily for the Westminster-Henry Hoy. from monoroUzîn» ti,e ^
Lieutf-Colonel Prior, M.P., and soon afte^ °f 4ha three lodges will foUow ; and aubse- Robert Ward, presented the report of the bran^èraed to^xto '“d°? Wb,°h /ou have Nanaimo-R QuennelL State ; to ^end® the ekotiont^d rariï

•8 o’clock the companies fell in. They were V1®11*^ a banquet will be tendered the dis- fiahenes committee on the draft regulations J hof f1 JLnti3dJ^i e*h?d 40 me, and to my I Kamloops—R-H. Lee. tration laws, and to nrovide for alStt.^®^!"
drilled in battalion by the Colonel and bv tmRnl*hed visitor at the Hotel Victoria. to govern salmon fishing, recently sent out") he8t ability will strive to serve you in such Vernon—W. F. Cameron. tem of State banking eTamin»«„ hatter sys-
Msjor Irving acting aï ^jutent After Ï ------------- by the department at Ottawa. They reoom a “a“« have »<> raura to «, Kaslo-R. F. Green. \ argument upïn the® “üve^ouratiot Z*
short drill they were formed in line and ad- The annual meeting of the Oak Bay Im- ™ended a number of changes in the detail . * m.ay 8ay d,“ ----- - ------------- - lows leading up to Ms defenoe of M*
dressed by the D.A.G. provement Company was held yesterday at th.e Provisions, for the considération of kbîd“ïXh to tira me" h,!î ^ h®?,1? HUDSON’S BAY CO. legal tender pUn? which is to Ifiow

Col. Peters complimented the battalion on the company’s offices, 30 Broad street.! department. One of these is in the ia- ^§ive me , but it is the will   coins of any country carrvino 371 “
the fine drill haU of wMoh they had just MsJor Dupont, presiding. The committed] ter®et.of the catcb ofbig salmon commonly Sff,1* î°d ®“4.^““h'>y how to it. (From Christmas No. Manitoba Free Press.) ter grains of silver to p2s on^uTr
secured possession, and said it was mainly F8^1-6 «bowed the affairs of the oompany to °?ed for exportation frozen but not for can- yeï?*vou wiii be ra weH / of 4he , Th»t good old institution which wasl» dollar in this state. ^ tM^robieot
due to the energy of their commanding b® in a satisfactory condition, upwards of I a?f4heF ProP°*es to change the time in I y _ fyK°“f eU satisfied as you are founded far back in the centuries bv Prinoe he says : “The free ooinaoe nf !1°h
offioer that it had been built. He asked all F0'®90 worth ^.land having been sold dur- "bîch.®^ m°b meshes maybe used, so as to fo Mayor of Victoria tor ’94 r‘|ft Ropert of Engltoh memory, can boast to-day eilver was designed and expected to be eon-
ranks to give a hearty support to Col. (-“? tbe year. The election of directors re- ma,k" ‘4 «Pply to the run of cohoes as well ^m BiJe vou thu “ work of many among its officials and employes tjnuous, and Congress had no right to de
Prior who had been commissioned from rotted in Major Dupont, J. Turner, J. E M“4bat of sockeyee. The proposed change it i0u foïl totend to^wmt fnr°m“® who "® worthy to he the modern repre- moralize either gold or silver, or to otoL its
•Ottawa to raise in British Columbia the Crane and Beaumont Boggs being chosen, 4be Vfe^y.0108® time, so as to extend it intomte Ld^e o^thT* ^ r7®”' “"^‘vee of the energy and enterprise mints to the free coinage of eithïr m“tif
largest battalion in the Dominion, and “d. th® directors subsequently elected nn4i.1 midnight on Sunday in place of 6 pm. Aa M^vor^teZLn Z, f V whloh origin»ted “the oompany of adven- Upon a proper rase made in the United
should not be put in a position of having to M»Jor Dupont president and Wi D. Mao 88-at P[eaent» «• objected to as it would de- ^ d ?” wthfnUv w“?i^7 5® ^ înrer8 of England trading^ into Hudson’s States Court we are bound to prraume that 
confess that the rolls could not be filled. Sregor secretary. pnve the cannerie, of fiah for their opera- Mm^ butwèT!5 -Bay’! Down the long coraidor, of tW- the courts would so decide. ZotoercUura
He saw in the gaUeries, he said, a great ~--------  ^”°a t"h.t Ml t”Ti°iP|g' u11,®, ,reqair®" faithfully, and thafhè d^rv^relït^M 167f°-there were few, indeed, who could absolutely prohibits a State from coining
number of young men who ought to be proud Thk of Devlin v. Mackay ft Devlin ™ °tihat, alJ and boats should bear the what hJ’ h dba4 have f?reaeen m the horosoope of the com- money. This clause has prevented me from
to wear the Queen s uniform as members of was up in the Supreme court yesterday, be- °J.tbe license of the oirner, for wjgdom h decided that a / 4helr Pany th® magnificent successes it has since 1 recommending anything like token monev
a corps snch as the B.C.G.A., and he &re Mr. Justice Drake, without a jury. hdent,fioa4,on’ 18 8h°wn to he useless so I Hil Thev have jet a chanL anfT h I aLttained" When that Uttle b«k which bora for bars stam&d with weight and 
asked the ladies whom also he saw there, to The issue was that the plaintiff purchased^ the neta are concerned, because ^beatte prove tha/toelr’oonfidelc^hl^ thehoj>eaof the illustrious adventurers sailed and the right of a State to declare torehm
use their influence with their gentlemen half interest in a hotel at Ainsworth, and tbe fishermen commonly change nets with n(ft ^ misnlaeed ” ‘ th oonfidenoe has Mound the cold and barren promontories of coin legal tender is unquestioned.” ^
fnenda to have them join, as they could see placed his brother, the defendant Devlin, °th® * darl.°8 repaira and for other The applatue which followed the remark. ®a^.80“,S Bay’the pro8Pe°ts of empire and On the policy of such a course the Gov-
for themselves thatin the drill hall their there to represent his interest. The latter Attention is called to the fact of the ^a^,^““bf^,0wed 4he remarks oivilizsd commerce were dim indeed; ernor submits many arguments. He says •
husbands o\their brothers were not likely contended that the arrangement was praoti- -Î4 Poi5^. ?°berte, in Mr! Braven oamedo the frolt ^ hear4lly 88 shrouded in the gloom of impenetrable “ Such a policy would, in my judgment, tor
to come to aiiy harm. oally a transfer by way M sale, the plaintiff I üoitiid States territory adjoining British ..t, u.._______ j.___4: „. forests, and darkened by the nrooour of all business purposes except banking mit

Uol. Prior also addressed the battalion, aliegmg that it was mtq-ely a matter of S>lUn‘^a’ar® °ot ?Ufl]fot 4o,any regnlations remarked opentog “5^^.^ ^nrse of “V8.ge hostiiitv. Long since these oh- the Mexican dollar sit 90 rants and givers 
and referring to the great number of friends «genoy. The action was dtooontinned so far “^‘h8 e8toh of fi.h, and *s they mter- L, years’ ex{wrien®oe to nablioaffAir^ h?v® been /wept away by the plenty of money. Ninety cents on the del-
who crowded the galleries to see the parade ^ Mackay wa* concerned, but the court I °®P44b® .fi8b on the way to their spawning that when teroî^n run foî onï nraitiof ^®r ?”daranoe and persistent push of the lar for coins means about $1.17 for eüver
he said he huped that before long many of held that the defendant Devito was merely ?roun4" m Canada, this matter might well of the two eeneraiiv — i.xt ^h ! 8 hardy factors and their followers. bullion per ounce. Practically our silver
them would be present to the ranks instead. »» •««•>*, and an order was made to that beTmadeJ>na ? international regulation. my eU7ton®cTtmday®to be the one i T-ï® pre^4 oall^for » different phase of mine, are closed. At 70 cents ^er ounce for
He endorsed CoL Peters’ appeal to the effect, with costs. Mr. Bod well appeared The report was adopted, as was also a j however to thank a?) who name eimilar quality. Commerce demands pluck silver bullion there is no profit to mining,
ladies saying teat onoe tiro impression got for plaintiff, the defendants being nnrepre- ??*?®a4‘°“ by Prior, at the instenra of vote fQr me. th we volunteer “ld Ç®?867”61168» «s of yore, but the 00m- and to moet rases absolute loss, and yet the
abroad that the fair sex of Victoria con- eonted.) ________ the inspector, that the tidal limit of fishing I {riendg who aotod y, fHen, I ”eroul man no longer contends with In- bankers and money-lenders of this State are
sidered it the proper thing for the young T„„ n,, „ „ ,, . , might well be altered so as to permit of this 8h|p and a8 they believed to the d“°8,’ ,or »rmed opposition, but with the in- moving heaven And earth almost to prevent
mea to go to for this manly duty, THEv9£d ^S1„°?8t,baU*, Spnug^ldge, was industry being carried on at Mission, where interests of the c?tv With evitahle condition of trade, compétition and it in Colorado. The precise «fleet wMoh
he felt perfectly certain that there “®wr ****' fill?d th“ >««» evening, when there is a reach frequented by a good class “ntfo^u whom von hare to d.i cte^n to P W?! , 14 08Ua for generalship of a more most inevitably foUow the free ratoage of
would be no difficulty to finding recruits. J®ry successful entertainment zvas given {* salmon, and where there are a good num- £e Mayor of Victoria, let memv euhtl®, if lees heroic kind. It demands upon silver shows how earnestly they pray to
It was intended that the fine haUehould be ®nder ‘heJ“a°aKement of Femwood Lodge, her of people who have invested their small onoe daring the ^^aign haveVhraïd ônl ,4h®.par4 the suooessfnl representative of Clevelandandthemagnateeof WaUstreeLthe
used by thn militia as a social meeting Ç. °-O. F. The programme provided was means m preparations for this pproose. unktodor disoourteous^wordfrmnhf.li^ trade, a .hrewd knowledge of the public only God they worship, to grant themthe
plaoe as welPaa for drill purposes, and he 8 v«ned °ne, furnuhing good amusement for The committee on the subject of landlord And I beîierè that I ran sav thr.ametor ?*md “d 8 de*ro® of toot and energy,which free coinage of silver. They are like the
trusted that there would be many occasions th® «ndienra until midnight. A stereopti- and tenant reported that it Would be impoe-1 mv8elf t now ,et^n nîv hnm^Lito ?.mo,re “eoessary to the present than the, Pharisee who prayed loud at the corner of
when they would be able to meet their exhibition by Mr. Maynard, in whioh «Me for them to draft the bill suggested, tfay consoiousness thlt ?hî™7«™H ?mt ^k musket hnd heavy side-arms to the the streets to he heard of men. What sol-
civilian friends, and promenade to the w,88 ahown 8 eeries of eoenio and comic but asked that they be permitted to send in Mthfnîto 6t a h t ®t you bnokskto period of the past. Many great emn, reverential tones ! Yes, «the voice is
strain, of "hefin’e W oftZbaTteliot. fvi?W8> ““etituted the first part of the enter- » memorial instead. Report adopted. tep toaWve ^en • ? dôtotTÎw^ S4®11®048 have cast theirinfluenj up™ the ^oice of Jacob, but the“'.nffiT arethe

The audience in the galleries repraïedly 4a^”enî’11 whB® 4h® ?aroe, “Domestic,” A telegram from Sir John Thompeon, rent ™v aottonduZgmïtMmnf ®;d,on8^ B*y affair, since the time when hand, of Esau.’ We stand upon the brtok
applauded the address made by CoLPrior whioh Allowed, was given in a realistic in answer to a request for a draft rapy of h&? b i*d^t4'^!? °J °®“"hj?h> °ld Fort Garry was built upon the shores of of an industrial slavery. An era of falling 
as they had previously that <5 the D. AG. ZZfiZÎÀ ‘h® performers being toe Misses 4he torelvenoy hill, stated that this ia not other tMmlS^^d“n ririm no the^ili? tbl,4r^ S’Ue1h “now the centre of our prices which hasredaced to Colorado thl

To mark the apecud occasion CoL Prior EanfieUI and Brown, and Mr. A. W. Carter, yet prepared. ohalr T am nmnA îi. e fk UPiZ5® 01<IC ol4y* Bn* the last few years can toll of value of commodities and real estate to. tocalled for three oMers for the Qneem which Tb® flo?r w“ then oleared and a social hop The letter from the secretary 0f the Cana. J I am conrarned raMd^t'^fo^’ forttor m?r? ^vancement, perhaps, than has been many rases, less than one-third the vaine of' 
were heartily given, the band playing the ^ enjoyed, Prêt Baird supplying the dian committee of the Midwinter Fair, ask- Doeition." , could not be in a better attained in previous deoadee. one year ago. The poverty stricken army
National Anthem, and the parade was then mua 0' _________ »ng for a portrait of the preeident and other m,. LeJtogham for whom the n.u The progressive methods which have re- of unemployed is increasing and will con-
dismissed. P m p a * a v , m , prominent men, was referred to the preai- neTt w„ nrf ,8 ’ ~° , ,® °8“ °?m® oently made famous the name of the Hud- Hnue to increase so long as falling prices

«ni,? 1 B°ar5 °f 8obo°j Trnateei held a dent with a request that he"fnraUh the Sî?îl.d^h“?î ^®?!’^ih“fri8nd8 volffd son’s Bay Company are due to a great shall continue to separate money ®ranitaL
special meeting yesterday afternoon, ' the portrait. ““ and their thanks with the explanation measure to the far-siting policy, ability and the tond ont of which wages is naidL fmm
first since the election. Charles Hayward The letter from the secretary of the Tas- 8_ bi* î?4,1^,40 b“ discernment of tbe new general who fills labor, and to discourage*fte investment to
was unanimously elected chairman. Messrs, manian exhibition was read, and the writer Î—i J^l?fd!^tS y tîî®r 4b® ra8nl4 °* 4b® °°n' the executive ohalr of the company here, other forma of property.
Sanders and Lovell were appointed a finance will be informed that the W will be glad h. k 8nd "ields with potent effect the Lptre
commute®, and Messrs. Yates, Merchant to co-operate with the Dominion Govern- Wh«? v?d’i.hj , jd» 340, hav8 which has prodnoed snch marked snooeas.
and Bishop, a supply oonamittee. The resig- ment in any aotien they may take. h Mbad l°^"°ded ind Reorganization has been the order of the
nation of Mr». L. M. Caldwell from the Mr. Earle moved, seconded by Mr. Prior, reared¥t?°r Beaven h»d day. The infusion of new blood and modern 
teaching staff was read and accepted, that the secretary be requested to procure a th hlm»*ff and the raterayers as methods into » bnatoess which had
Letters were read from E. A. Wilmot, city list of the bnoys. beaooS, and lights deemed h® ahonld nl°4’ “d withont wishing to be wn,on naa
engineer, and W, J. Dowler, city clerk, en- necessary to the interest of British Columbia f?®* bUt poin4 40 4b®
oloeing communications from H. D. Helmo- navigation, to be need in Ottawa during the °Lth. d«y • eleotjon ae an expression
ken and Mrs. Winter, sind also from W. coming session. 8 ?f 4be °Pnlo° the electorate on the aub-
Ridgway Wilson, having reference to the ____________________ ject. üfcongh at the foot of the list to the
claims for damages arising out of the aooi- Madrid Jan 0 Th. a.i..j„, ?» aZïï.War<3, b® ^v‘ w“,not
dent happening at the drain opening on if.M iT, wi“ of Salvador I blind tothe reason or the less gratefel to
Marvin’s hill Thev were 1»M nn f Ha fIkiA French, the anerohiit recently arrested at I those who had voted for Mm. Many friends

Bovs’ Æntrsl sohooL The suggestion was k k® j ®’ bae Mormed the polios of her I but, while he regretted the lose of their

:=î aüïï'Æür.’s tit:
of the ohairmân and Messrs. Lovell and tog to a neighboring village. Frenoh re- Mr. Dwyer briefly thanked the electors of
mirrMivmdimoo managLen^from 2,eto1®d t”®4*1 his home until December the North ward for deotion, and announced

of toe Vlotoïu^f«rioh^T ”hro he became alarmed upon hearing that he went to the Council board with no
4bd Pfh^JP8' “ 7,tiViïï„ eohool, that Codtoa had been Imprisoned, and eon- old scores to settle but with the détermina-
and to report at next meeting. feraed to his wife that he wae the culprit F tion to work to harmony with Mayor

_ . iTT,m.. t. 80, ne*. Godina. French then left home I Teague and his aldermanie oollesgnea for
Dr Pa,nl. WtBl88? 8 ,'8- afd eonglrt .heher to some other hiding thegeneral good of Victoria. 8 - ’

^usDantoMOb^totfo drad atKW. pUce. Several bombs have been discovered AJd..eleot Vtgeliua also addressed the 
He wu born at Hnsnm, Schleswig, in 1805. at Sebadel, ten miles from Barcelona, | meeting and the electors dispersed after
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r in New Caledonia Killed and 
Eaten by a Man and 

Wife. COLOBADO’S EXTBA SESSION.
S>

Governor Waite Says the Army of 
Poverty-Stricken Unemployed 

z is Increasing.

|co Cnltnre Receives an Impetus 
in Fiji—Colonists Protest 

to the Queen.

R. H. Alexander. 
H. J. Gamble.
A. G. Feramson.

-

NANAIMO.
Of toTvZ/toidV, wKn^Sc^ INo Proflt i” Stiver Mining at Sev 
necessitated is as follows : | enty Cents Per

Ounce.

pies being deadly to Fiji, as to other 
il countries, the precautions against 
very strict, as witness the following 
the Times, of Suva ; “Capt. Cal- 
» who went on board the R.M.S. 
1 in order to pilot her into port, has 
t> submit to the following treatment, 
t the vessel when his service thereon 
impleted and got into a boat towed by 
ieamship Clyde. So soon as the 
>r approached Nukulau the gal- 
skipper jumped overboard to 

thee and swam to the quarantine eta- 
[He then washed his garments and 
I with excessive care and submitted 
k and person to fumigation by means 
I apparatus on the island. Meantime 
at he had occupied was scrubbed and 
bd most thoroughly, and when he was 
slothed the captain was re-admitted 
privileges of society.”

irrible case of cannibalism has jnst 
reported from New Caledonia, the 
k convict station to the South Pacific. 
Victim was an English lad named 
about ten years old, whose parents 

tom Sydney, to New South Wales. 
1 been attending a boarding school, 
in g missed one day search was made 
U by the police and others without re- 
Some time afterwards a suspicious 
fence led to the arrest of two recently 
led convicts, a man and his wife, a 
| of whose premises furnished the hot- 
evelation that the boy had been de- 
»ly killed for the purpose of cannibal- 
the remains being carefully ont 
|d placed to pickle. There was 

portions had 
The couple 

rally admitted their guilt. While 
ng trial the man died under snap!- 
tircnmstances, and as, according to 
is wife could only be tried as an ao- 
ce, she was set at liberty. This form 
he is more than even New Caledonia 
rod, and steps are being taken to 
ker from the community.

NORTH WARD.
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OPENING THE HATI.

x
the History of the Local 

Artillery.

/

i

ce that 
y been "isome

eaten.
;

j
-

hcco can be grown in almost all vari- 
B Fiji, and to oonaeqaence of the <H- 
pnection with civilization now given 

Canadian-Auetralian steamship ltoe 
Bars likely that a stimulus will be 
to its cultivation. Under enoourage- 
;rom the governor a gentleman named 
I» has gone to Fiji from Australia, 
anting considerable capital to be 
ad in the industry. He 1» 
oking for the best sites for the to- 
fields. Surprise has been expressed 
nmatra and other well-known centres 
>acoo production should have oom- 
d hitherto such a preference over 
rhere, unlike most tobacco countries, 
hnd ague are unknown, and whioh, 
altogether, has one of the most 

ious climates obtainable. Another 
ctive new export is ginger, with 
experiments are now being made in

with

>

i

*

.?■

I Legislative Council of Fiji has adopted 
1res* to the Queen protesting against 
ki&l levy of £11,354 recently made 
zhe colony by the Imperial Govem- 

This amount was for moneys paid to 
Irman Government as compensation to 
In citizens to respect of certain private 
Iransac tions with native land owner» 
to the erection of the colony. The 
were formerly inquired into and dis- 

n, and it is held that the Imperial 
■ment had no right to reconsider 
without the assent of the eolony, and 
wen if the claims are just the native 
wnere and not the colony are respon-

$

-

TORONTO TOPICS.

into, Jan. 10.—A terrible accident 
id on the bay at the foot of York 
in this city, where a party of boys 
ikating about 100 yards from the 
on dangerous ice. A boy named 
went through and a comrade named 
s plunged to to 
id and also one unknown boy. As one 
bodies was being landed, tbe Toronto 
olnb’s small landing stage, on which 
of people were crowded collapsed 9 

11 were plunged into the ioy water, 
pther people who were on the 
m are missing, and it is believed were 
>d, making five altogether, Including 
ik, a restaurant waiter.
»rts are current here that the Ontario 
is will be held shortly. The World 
sy will be held within thirty days, 
irai Manager Stout, of the Dominion 
■ Company, left last night for Van- 
on receipt of a dispatch stating that 
>ther, J. P. Stout, the Vancouver 
>f the oompany, had accidentally shot

erdsy the firm of Shera ft Co., and 
[eneral storekeepers at Port Arthur 
A to Henry Barber ft Co., of this oity. 
jihties aggregate about $20,000, and 
the creditors are several Toronto

m

his rescue. Both were

INSURANCE RATES RAISED.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Owing to the 

disaster at Chicago and the fact that thére 
is not adequate apparatus on the Fair 
grounds to handle a fire there ahonld one 
get started, the Pacific Insurance Union has 
raised its rates to doable what they formerly 
were. The result of the Insurance men’s 
action will probably be to compel the Fair 
management to plaoe an adequate fire de
partment on the Fair grounds.

Chicago Jan. 11.-Schaeffer won to- 
night e billiard game in the central made 
hall tournament, defeating, Sloeaon by 600 
to 630.

:

Awarded Highest Honors World’s Pair. Ai]if
’THE CITY OF PEKING.”
Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 

| Peking, from the Orient and Hono- 
ad not arrived up to 1 o’clock this 
ion. Some shipping men express the 
) that the Peking naa again got her 
lery disabled and will not get to for 
idayi. The steamer Australia is due 
lonolnln to-morrow, and will bring 
three or four days later than the

□«PRICE'STHOUGHT TO BE POOR.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—William Bal- 
lard, an old miner, of Alder Gulch, Mon
tana, who died here intestate, a few weeks 
ago, and was supposed to be a poor man, 
hae left .fortune of over half a million dol- 

Three hundred thousand dollars, 
which was hard rash, was deposited to no 
less than seven banks In this oity. the bal- 
an« being inSprtog Valley Water stocks 
and bonds. His sister, Mrs. H. H. Kirby 
of Omaha, Is the only known heir-at-law.

Subscribe for The Wnelky Colonist.
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W» from Lego, Africa, to the London 
>ary society announce tbe death of 
tons Niger missionary, Bishop HUL The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Amonia; No Aim»,

Used in Millions of Homes.—40 Years the Standard!
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, persed, the elder* remained for a dance,
finishing up about 3 o’clock in the morning, 
a most enjoyable and pleasant night haring 
been spent.

—
-

to-night, however, brings information that 
Marshal Porter has instructed his several 
deputies throughout the territory to at once 
arrest every white man living with native 
women. As the result nearly every man be
longing to the United States steamer Pints is 
in jail at Sitka. Hundreds of other arrests 
are expected. The jails will not be large 
enough to hold the leading citizens who ere 
amenable under Marshal Porter's official 
order

t-.-m ... .
! LIST. 1•replication of the principles involved 

andoome, probably, as near as the Liberal 
leaders themselves to what they might in-

a“ÙlrŒfe»S«0 awmt *™wptifWdtt him

Sj** to SUXAB DÎKD6 SCHEME.

^agftSggsiiJgife ---- ' .;.p. ».Md tW W* tTF* UBfel,Coke Btiar Tertea Willi » View the 8nmwPtwflLi.ttoiW«hMW. wb”rLy
howPlt fan ever te oShU art. Th«‘8«" 40 ItS Eltensive Mann" W^fllT &ntoU?a °p®“ Pra>«
three fixed" points. There is to be p£ feCtOTe. Th. J^ ”ndered,eeonreJor °aHivat.on.
teotion ; there is to be no general démoli- ________ fj *°^em* {■ one considerable magni-
tion of industries, and the revenn* i, in la v —— tude, involving at present estimates the
raised. To raise the revenue of this people Special te the Oolonmt.) outlay of about 1350,000, and calling into
by a tariff that protected nothing wouhTbe ' , *£?.. considerable engineering ability and
problem enough; but to do this and at the tr VAHCeuVEB. skill in ite construction. Just now the final
same time, avoid wrecking a system of in- Vancouver, Jan. 13.—The premises of data are being compiled, plans are being 
dnstry built up under fourteen years of Pro- Mr- Sl Harous were robbed last night. ®°™Pleted from preliminary outlines, and 
teotion, to simply impossible. Some of the There was a bullet hole made some time generally put into condi-

wMd^m^tt^ r Wtod0W- 1116 bn*- » ? tfndTtSSS £p£
the United States. There they were going ator4ed at this-point and out out a por- ,P*4P8- Mr-H. Badeley Smith, of the firm 
to abolish Protection, raise the revenue bv 1 îL°° ^ glass _large enough to crawl °f Keefer & Smith, who are the engineers in 
simple tariff planned for that purpose and Tbe olerk who ilePt “> the rear charge of the work, has just returned from (
do industry no real danger : and as all the ,th® “tore was not awakened, so quietly Sumae, where he has been gathering final 
world knows, their effort has resulted in fa* tb* mi.dnight mechanics operate. AU particulars and looking over the work of the 
failure on all three points. They have not th® in th« establishment was stolen, parties now in the field, one of which is i»
got rid of Protection ; they have frightened Ffforts are being made by the local Jewish charge of Mr. Peter Summerfield and an- 
industry already into a panic- and the» 5L“îR°8lîe secure the services of Rev. S. other under Mr. C. A. Stoess. 
confess their inability to so much as rain „ , Victoria. The reverend gentle- Generally speaking, the scheme comprises
the revenues without a direct tax on im ïïïïlâSi sÏÏ4 fami?y bsv,® already located » «y*?™ of levees, one averaging twelve
comes. Is this to be the outcome of the Bnd wiU open classes in mueic and elo- feet high and about 5,800 feet long, extend-
Liberalprogramme! oution. tog al.cg the Fraser river front between

The country has certainly the right to put k lS.WS « *hoeB“k«. was taken Mld«r » mountain and ChUliwaok mountain;
such a question to any party asking to be 5 charge by the poltoe yesterday as Insane, soother levee; averaging seventeen feet high, 
entrusted with the reigns of government! H ThTfnner°J*df^eetminster. and 7,000 feet long, running between Sumas
and the pressing of - such a query is not t Tbe »®neral of William Taylor, formerly »nd Millet e mountame, and a third embank- 
necessarily an hostile act. If the Liberals ,eman cstpenter of the UP. R., took ment averaging six feet in height and 12,- 
have nothing to hide, and if they know ,e"tardîy- . Deceased suffered for °°Pfeet “ length from Chilliwack moun-
what they intend to do, frankness will be wv with abscess of the brain. <*ins to the highlands. The idea is the di-
their truest friend. No one asks a com- —Z *i .. C- A- gavwtheir first “ trades verelon ot the Sumas river by means of a. 
pleted tariff at their hands. All the country lTrP Iron ?”p,2ye8 of the ‘““elthrougha rocky bluff about a mile
would like to know b how they can de the ^ork* *““8 the beneficiaries. It above the mouth of the river, the tunnel to-
three things they promise to do An ex. ti .°0e“- 0! , be, abou‘ ninety-five feet long. At the
planation with fairly copious illustrations The steamer Signal arrived from Portland point where thb cutting through the rock 
wodld meet thb perfectly reasonable demand yeBt?rday aj4*? a four days’trip. Her cargo i« to be made, a large embankment will be 
in an equally reasonable spirit ; and such 85 1008 of frnit» flour and îfhrow? °p. *“tbe river» completely blocking
an explanation i/not impossible unless the , .. **•and riem8 three feet above the level of
proposed policy be—a* we suspect—an im- - 4b2 v,'ei#0ti°“ 40 fiU the vacancy oc- the greatest known flood. At the north end 
possibility. But, undoubtedl^ the worst “““ned W the renrement of Aid. Collins, of the tunnel will be a system of lock-gates 
thing they can do is to grow angry when 5 ^ McDonald was returned by which, during high water in the Fraser, will
asked questions. Nothing so* quickly t™ Fbe noml^ations for school 1)6 closed, and the embankment referred to
arouses the suspicion of an honest aues- 40 fil* two vacancies occasioned by will, with the assbtance of the levees, pre-
tioner as a show of uncalled for tempe* on 4h*'retirement of Trustees Brown and Col- vent the backing up of the water from the 
the part of the questioned. Silence cloaked n°8’ 819°{ c- W. Murray, W. Me- Fraser, and consequent flooding. During
£.3lTU““ UoMUl” *h” k.
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The Administrator of the Defiinet 

f National Bank, a
Former Convict

He Committed One Fatal Offence; but 
Remained to Retrieve His 

Repatatton.

Decline in Both the Number of Fail
ures in Canada and Their 

Liabilities.
F

Not Required by Produc 
Have Paid the

Fees-“Tbe Panic Year ” in the'- United 
States-Unpreeedented Number 

iff Failures. ■County Court Reven 
trate’s Decision 

on AppePortland, Jan. 12—The Evening Tele- 
8ram published an article yesterday after
noon giving a few pages of the hbtory of 
Uonel Stagge, receiver of the suspended 
Oregon National bank. The article states 
that the records of the Cirouit court show 
that on December 17, 1889, Stagge, under 
the name of A. Lu Waterhouse, was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment in the 
state penitentiary at Salem Or a charge of 
forging a name to a |35 check. After 
serving hb sentence Stagge returned to 
Portland. He was appointed a National 
bank examiner last fall, and when the Ore
gon National bank was closed a few weeks 
ago he was made receiver by Comptroller 
Eokeb. Hb removal as receiver has been 
requested. The article further states that 

• prior to hb arrest here Stagge had issued a 
forged check to the United States hotel at 
Marysville, CaL, the amount of which was 
$35. Stagge b publisher of the Pacific 
Banker and Investor, a monthly magazine 
issued at Portland.

Stagge made the following statement :
*' In 1889 I arrived at Portland without 

money. I stayed at the Oilman house. A 
friend who was aiok came with me. The 
day after I arrived I drew a check for $30 
on a Chicago bank in which I had no funds. 
Thb check was cashed by the Oilman house 
and returned, of courte, unpaid. I was 
arrested on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses. Having no friends 
here to go on my bond, I was put in the 
county jaiL As I had no real offense I 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for one year. I served thb 
sentence. As thb was my only offense and 
I was not a hardened or professional crim
inal, although an utter stranger in Portland, 
I determined to regain my reputation 
i lost it. I could easily have gone to an
other state, but I determined that I would 
redeem my reputation^ here, it for no other 
reason than for my own peace of mind. The 
week after 1 finished my sentence I ob
tained employment in Portland, and I have 
to the best of my ability lived a straight
forward and exemplary life.

“ I have been examiner in charge of the 
National bank at The Dalles, and also oL 
the Commercial National bank at Portlands 
I have, as such examiner and without bonds, 
had in my absolute possession several hun- 

i dred thousand dollars. Every cent of these 
funds has been accounted for and paid to 

/ the persons or banks Entitled thereto. My 
1 services as examiner were so satbfaotory 

that I was appointed by the comptroller 
receiver of the Oregon National bank. Thb 
trust 1 have faithfully and honestly exe
cuted. I do not in any way justify my 
offense, but I endeavored in every way to 
atone for it. I do not intend to leave Port
land. I will stay here if 1 may, and con
tinue in my endeavors to atone foe my only 
offense had regain my reputation. I hope 
the press will deal leniently with thb, par
ticularly on my wife’s 'account, against 
whom my greatest sin has been done, be
cause I never told her of my crime until the 
night before last. She bore it like a brave 
little woman, and now stands by me. For 
her sake I would like to redeem myself in 
thb community, where my first and only 
crime was done.”

F-V, Holman, Stagge’s counsel as reoeiv- 
tr of the Oregon National, says that at a 
meeting of Stagge with hb bondsmen, four 
well-known Portland capitalbts, held at hb 
office thb morning, Stagge made a candid 
and fnlli, disclosure of the facte without 
claiming any justification, but etatingthat 
he hat tried ever since to atone for his of
fense and to live an honest and exemplary 
life. Mr. Holman further said that be b 
authorized by all of Stagge’s bondsmen to 
say that, considering hb exemplary life since 
that time, they would willingly remain on 
hb bonds if it were possible for Stagge to 
continue as receiver. r •

Much sympathy b expressed by business 
men and others for Stagge. The exposure 
Was brought about by disappointed rivals 
for the position of bank receiver. The fact 
of hie bein 
known.

(From the Monetary Times.)
U. 8. INCOME TAX. A decline in both the number of failures

— in Canada of trading firms or companies and
New York, Jan. 12—The Mail and Ex- the aggregate of their Mobilities b shown by 

press Washington special says : » A can- the report of Messrs. R. Q. Dun k Co. for 
vassof the House has been madetoaeoer- 1893. Thb state of things b in marked 
tain the strength of the income tax scheme, contrast with the same firm’s report as to 
It b reported that 160 Democrats. 9 Popu- the United States in thb partionbr, for 
lbte and 6 Republicans favor it. Thb b there the year has been the worst since 1860.
t^.cheameaisœ.ujbmîfte5faath.e.e?a0^ ml“
ore, it will devolve upon the friends of the î^fpt*ijîy * Co‘* the °umbeF Can- 
projeet to maintain a quorum. The scheme w^Us^veM wu““i

rttqK-*£rs*ssr:

exact character of the income taxes of i8sS‘i„ „. b 7“,’ to t“rn’th® beat lince foreign countries, the manner of their levy- SËLfe S”4 ?1 nnrobcr a“ount of 
ing and collecting, etc. Unwittingly, he , comparison of Cana-
inclnded in the publication some reports dian failures for twelve years back : 
submitted by the committees of the British — No. Amount of
House of Commons, in which appears the Year- . failures, liabilities.
severeat condemnation of all income taxes.” }|||.............................. , S® *8.587.000

A speobl meeting of the Chamber of Com- " "r! ! i " ! ! $$8
merce was held to-day to protest against the 1885....................... . 1.M7 87ls|ooo
income tax. Resolutions were adopted iEj..................... ............... b233 10,171.000
strongly condemning the measure as unjust, i^::::........................ i’S? iffîSSü
as leading to evasion of thé law, and an ex- 188».....::::::::::::::: ïm U688000
pensive experiment to put In operation. 1®?....................... 1.828 17,858iooo

DYNAMITE IN NEW YORK. ÎJÜ
It has become common in the United 

Stages to speak of 1893 as the “Panic year.” 
And, indeed, it would seem to be a not in
apt name, in view of the extraordinary 
number of mercantile failures brought 
about during that memorable twelvemonth. 
Both mercantile agencies declare the num
ber of failures unprecedented. Bradstreet’s 
makes the following comparison :

xr m , , -Per cent
. No Total assets to

failures, liabilities, liabilities.
.16.560 $102,400,000
.10,270 108,600,000
.12,394 193,100.000 68
.10.673 176,000,000 53
.11,719 140,790.000 60
.10 587 « 120 200,000
. 9.740 130.600,000
.10,568 113.600,000 49
■ H.1'6 119,100,000 46
.11,620 248,701,000 64
.10.299 175,900.000
. 7,635 93,200 000 51
. 5,929 76,000,000 47

It appears that both agencies have made 
changes in their methods of reporting. R. 
G. Dun & Co. aim to show in their 1893 
and future circulars what portion of them 
were of manufacturing firms or companies, 
what portion were of trading firms or com
panies exclusive of brokers or speculators, 
and ~ reporting separately the failure o:i 
brokers, speculators, transportation com
panies, banks, financial Institutions and 
railway companies gone into .receiver’s 
hands. ,

Dun’s Review gives an aggregate of no 
less than 16/650 failures during the year, 
whioh it makes up in the foUowing way, 
with their approximate liabilities :

Tbe right of vendors of fai 
.produce to sell the same froi 
in the city, without taking 
peddlers, if they have paid j 
ket fees, was affirmed in tha 
yesterday, when Mr. Justi 
-and decided the appeal case 
-appeUant, and the Corporati 
respondent. The appellant 

*by Drake, Jackson k Heimcj 
tention was, as when the 
the Magistrate, that the Cfa 
not have to pay twice for t 
ledge. Thb was looked upoi 
and the principle being to 
other appeab from the Magb 
the judgment will probably t 
the rest. It is as follows :

“ The defendant appeab i 
eion of the Police Magistrat 
was convicted for selling I 

tfarm produce on the 4th q 
without having taken out s 

K Iwhalf. The license referred J 
license, as tbe defendant was 

-oerrying on the business or 1 
-peddler without a license. 1 
the part of the prosecutionl 
that the defendant Bold fa 
various hotels and other placé 
in the streets of Victoria. | 
•admitted so doing, but claim] 
within hb right under the ] 
/having paid dues to the city 
purpose.

“ The Market by-law, No 
*25, says that no farmer or 
shall sell or offer for sale ai 
den produce upon any of th 
unless he or she has * ■
with hit or her articles and i 
fee thereon. The clause thei 
era and gardeners to deliver 
tomere farm produce upon th 
a license under the Re vent 
thereupon these vendors shi 
to the provision aforesaid, a 
•shall not apply to any person 
of business for the sale of th 
-des.

Ski-»’
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New York, Jan. 12—An attempt to blow 
up with two bombs a tenement house at 
No. 54 Avenue D was made last night, i A 
tailor shop on the first floor had been locked 
up over a month, owing to hard times. At 
10 o’clock there was a terrific explosion in 
the tailor shop, and an alarm of fire was 
promptly turned in. The whole front of 
the house had been blown out by the explo
sion. All the glass in the building was 
shattered, and the shock aroused the whole 
neighborhood. The firemen found a gas 
meter had exploded, and discovered a 
of keroeene which led from the meter to the 
cellar. They found a quantity of cotton 
batting soaked in kerosene and a bomb 
made of lead pipe, to which a half burned 
fuse was attached. A later examination 
showed that the bomb was filled with 
enough powder to blow the entire house 
into fragmente. The/fire department office 
claim a bomb exploded a few minutes after 
the gas meter explosion. A great deal of 
mystery, surrounds the-matter, and while 
the police department are very reticent, 
they are making careful investigation.

out the surplus 
water of the Sumas river. At present 

X41AUM. with Vedder creek running into Sumas
Nanaimo, Jan- 13.—Captain H. L. Demp- lake,, thb could not be done, so the plans 

a ter has been re-elected president of the Y. Provid« for the diversion of thb body of
^^^^td^fry^vlÏ Frosei!in*another^0directiOn!a0^Vedder'creek

The twenty-fifth drawing of the Nanaimo has ^n* average “^th *ôibwe“vefcet7and 

Building society takes place next Wednes- dboharge* some 120,000 cubic feet of water 
•n tVe? •#' . T,he *nnu*1 election of officers to the minute. Sumas lake being relieved 

wiM be held at the same time. of this flow the work of keeping down the
Kéy. A. E. Green came over from the water there and in Sumas river, ite outlet, 

Mainland yeeterday to assbt at the anniver- will be greatly facilitated. The diverting 
t0 b8ld the Wellington of Vedder creek saves all that land lying be- 

Methodbt church on Sunday. tween Sumas lake on the west, Achelitz-
Secretary Wolfe, of the-Board of Trade, river on the east, the Fraser on the north, 

has received a notification from the Depart- and the main chain of mountains on the 
ment at Ottawa that a lighthouse and fog- south. In short, the scheme, when com- 
horn b to be erected at the entrance to the pleted, will be a feat of engineering skill, 

on,'Narrowa- . and the saving of a section of the finest
The long anticipated improvements to the agricultural land in the Province, 

postoffioe are at last to be started. Tedders The commissioners of the work are: 
are now being oaUed for, and the work is to Messrs. D. McGillivray, J. L. Atkinson, 
be commenced at the end of the present W. S. Marher, and A. Ackerman, 
month and completed within six weeks.
The whole of the interior of the postoffice b 
to be remodelled and considerably enlarged.
A number of extra boxes and drawers wil 
be added, and the money-order office will 
also come in for improvement.

The rain storm last night caused con- 
siderable damage here. The bridge across 
the mill stream and part of the dam washed 
away, and the road from Nanaimo river 
being flooded prevented any communication 
with that dbtriot. The north bound train 
did not arrive till 7 p. m., owing to a tree 
having fallen on the track, damaging a 
trestle. 6

where
oeen

BLOUNTS STATEMENT.

Washington, Jan. 12. — Commissioner 
Blount yesterday morning, before the Senate 
committee, told briefly of hb appointment 
by the President as special commissioner, 
and said he considered the appointment 
within the bounds of propriety and prece
dent. The trip to the islands was taken on 
the Bush, landing in Honolulu March 29. 
Hb reception by the people on both aides of 
the question was passed over almoet without 
mention, as was the fact that the annexation
ists and the royalbte were apparently ex
ceedingly anxious to make hb stay as plea
sant as possible. The decisidb to have the 
American ensign taken down and the Ameri
can soldiers returned to the man-of-war was 
next reviewed. \

Mr. Blount said he found the blends and 
the Government entirely under the control 
or protection of the United States troops. 
The American flag floated over the Govern
ment buildings in whioh the ^officers of the 
Provisional Government conducted business. 
Everywhere there was noticed the influence 
of thb country upon the people of the 
*eland"- .J» was evident, Blount said, that 
it would be difficult to secure an impartial 
account or opinion, uninfl jenoed by tbe sur
roundings, so long as thb state of affairs 
continued. Consequently he decided, on 
Mapch 31, two days after hb arrival in 
accordance with hb instructions and inter
est of fair play, that the flag should be 
taken down and the American troops re
moved. Of this decision he informed 
Président Dole, and the following day, 
April 1, ended the temporary protectorate 
and had the flag lowered. Thb proceeding 
he defended as within the scope of hb mis
sion and as entirely a proper proceeding 
under the circumstances. Subsequent 
events, he said, proved the presence of 
American troops was not necessary to pre
serve order or protect the life and property 
of either Americans or natives.
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“In July, 1893, the C 
the Revenue by-law, imposi 
peddlers of $20 for the half y 
law does not purport to ropes 
of the Market by-law, and th 
reasonably stand' together w 
ing, as it deab with a class < 
affected by the Market by-lav 
lant proved that he had paid 
qutred by the Market by-law 
was charged with selling proc 

“The prosecutor contende 
pell ant was bound to pay a pt 
as well as pay the market fe< 
ground for' such a contentic 
only be imposed in clear 
terms, and any ambiguity wh 
in an act or by-law imposi 
always construed in favor of 1 
language used in Section 25 
by-law b negative—* No far 
unless.’ Thb by ordinary rul 
tion implies that he shall sell 
with the requirements of the 
empowered to sell In nny stir 
the city empowers him to de 

"to hb customers in their hou» 
“ The judgment will be for 

with coats.”
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SUIT AGAINST SAN DOMINGO.

New York, Jan. 12.—A epeoüd to the 
Sun from Wilmington, Del., says : George 
Shillcroaa, a Delawarian, who died recently 
of yellow fever at San Domingo City, had 
undertaken to grow tropical fruit in the 
black republic. He obtained nearly 200,000 
acres of land from the government, enclosed 
4,000 acres with a wire fence seven strands 
high, and planted lemons, oranges, bananas", 
ooooanuts, palms and cayuoa. But the 
swine of tbe natives invaded the plantation, 
and after they had been driven out many 
times, two were found dead near the fence. 
Mr. Shilloross was accused, but declared in- 
nooent by a native court. Two members of 
the court rendering the deebion were there
upon' imprisoned, and a British subject ad
vised Mr. -ShiMrosa that hb life was in dan
ger then became so alarmed that he sought 
safety in San Domingo City and rode there 
on horseback, through dense jungles, only 
to be attacked with the fatal fever a few 
weeks afterwards. A demand wiU now be 
made by hb heirs upon the Domingan gov
ernment for $600,000, $500,000 for the loss 
of hb property and'$100,000 on account of 
hb arrest without cause.

A Gentleman
Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes : “For 

20-years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer’s 
Bair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed,, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained Its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’”

“In 1868, my affianced . 
was nearly bald, and 

| the hair 
ijjjgHjjBgb. kept fall- 

^SPping out. 
every 
day. I 
Induced 
her to use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not" 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that It Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrim, 
Bastrop, Tex.

FU&es Æ.
■TiinllsManufacturing.. 

Trading ............. $164,767,449 
85,527,896 

302 36,662,735
6;

Othpr

E; 14,211 $286,898,086
To thb list of 14,211 are added 642 bank' 

failures and seventy-five railroad receiver
ships, which makes 14,928 ; 
some 1,700 failures of whioh

and
the

the are
. WÊÊM.......... «bhûfcîéi

are not known or estimated, and hence 
these are left out otthe tabulated Ibt. They 
agree that “the commercial failures of the 
year_1893 have far surpassed those of any 
previous year, both in number and magni
tude,” and they make the aggregate amount 
of strictly commercial liabilities of failed 
traders $331,422,000, and of bank and finan
cial failures $210,957,000 ; the aggregate 
being thus $542,379,000. The liabilities of 
railroads placed in the hands of receivers 
are about $1,212,217,000.

unies.
Union, Jan. 12.—The funeral of Martin 

Hanson, the young man who was accident
ally drowned whibt skating last week, took 
place on Friday last, the interment being in 
the Presbyterian Cemetery, Comox. The 
procession was one of the largest ever known 
here, every available conveyance being 
hired for the occasion. Benevolence lodge, 
K. of P., attended in regalia as a mark of 
respect to the deceased. Hanson was about 
19 years of age, unmarried, and in the em
ploy of the Colliery Co. He was quiet, 
sober and industrious, and a general favor
ite. Mbs MeUado b Improving steadily 
under the careful treatment of Dr. Law
rence. The heroic conduct of Mr. Wood 
and the boy Jas. Turnbull, is deserving of 
mention. They rbked their Uvea to save 
Miss Meliado, and succeeded, although the 
ice_ was gradually sinking beneath their 
weight. Hanson was not "seen to risq after 
the fatal plunge, despite the vigorous search 
of those who happened to be there at the 
time.

Mr. Hy. Hamburger returned by thp Joan 
last week from the capital.

Grant k McGregor are busily engaged in 
the erection of a number ot new cottages for 
themselves on the new townsite.

W. M. Langton has opened hb new gen
eral store.

The large stained glass windows for the 
new Methodist church arrived by the Joan 
yesterday.

J-, H. Higgins was a prisoner last 
week in the hahde of la grippe, but b now 
on the road to recovery.

John Campbell, C. and M.E., late of 
Mary port, Cumberland, England, b in 
town. He has been sent up to test the coke 
coal for the colliery company, with a view 
to the manufacture of coke on a more ex
tensive scale.

KNIGHTS OF PYTlj

A vbit from Grand Chanl 
Anatie, from Vancouver, made 
a very interesting one for the! 
Pythias in Victoria, The thru 
'had a joint session, whioh opj 
officers of Far West lodge in 
being their regular night of 
the Chancellor Commanding, 
presiding. Soon after the al 
"the Grand Chancellor and lool 
tivea of the Grand Lodge an 
officers chairs were surrender] 
-Considerable time was then 
•atruoting the local brethren 
the order. Grand Chancellor] 
a very interesting and pleasing 
remarks being very well ] 
-heartily appreciated by hb 
recognized in him a power 
of the interests of their orden 

’the great advance which the 
making in this Province, and q 
tory condition of affairs revel 
•he visited in hb official caps] 
nounced that he would go from 
the lodges at Duncan’s and 1 
thence proceed to Vernon to is 
lodge. I

A supper at the Hotel Viotd 
the meeting in the hall. Bro] 
"had prepared an excellent men 
very heartily enjoyed by q 
After their hunger had been ] 
toast list was commenced 

■Qaeen,” proposed by T. Watsd 
President of the United State] 
Cleveland being a Brother—q 
Russell, a brief reply being m] 
Ogle. M. JL Conlin proposed s 
Lodge,” to whioh J. Hughes r| 
Aaronson then sang “ I Wait I 

JPast Chancellor W. P. Âfl

heartily drunk. Bro. Anatie,] 
spoke eloquently of the pcs 
Knights, and expressed the « 
brethren in Victoria would sj 
to maintain the state of prosu 
by the order to-day. He st3 

•establishment of a fourth lodi 
was a probability of the near 1 

•hoped that thb would be short! 
*aa he felt there was 
-available.

“The Grand Lodge” was 
E. Lesson, and Grand Vice Chi 
Byrne spoke in response, d 
Aaag a Tipperary song, and rej 
ferons encore. J. R. Kerr bè 
"for a recitation, gave “ The Mi 
Wm. Marshall sang “Say «J 

’When Yon Can,” all joining j 
T- Ueasy proposed “Sister Lo< 

■eleot W. J. Dwyer, P. J. Hal 
*nd Q- Watson replied. Bro 

If the Waters Could Speak ai 
O’Grady Beaven in a witty I 

posed » The Ladies,” and Aid', 
•gallantly responded. Bro. I 
** A Motto for Every Man,” Bi 
wang “ The Beoediot’s Advice,J 

Bonnie Mary of Argyle.” A 
-proposed “ The Press,” which
“Kath2r-ded t0| Th0e"

“ Canada and onr Gcven 
was proposed hy J. Hughes, an 
«in responded by reciting ami

ytgil

wti

CLAPP & CO’S CIRCULAR.
Cbpp k Co., of New York, in theb 

weekly letter dated Jan. 4, thus speak of 
the financial outlook : “ The youthful year 

(Montreal Star Independent.) inherits Tariff Fears that allows the Guar-
It b suspicious how ready the Liberal antee ootoPn* to leech contract values, 

press are to see hostility in the request that J8??*8’ products and profits. Nature and 
they give the country some definite idea of labor work stated hours and seasons. Mort- 
the kind of tariff their party would frame if 6,a®? “ev®r consult clocks or weather, 
returned to power at the next elections. Frodnoing mush cannot be a sin if dbtribu- 
They do not grow wrathy when asked for “on (nakes it salvation. Economy andpru- 
information along some other lines. On the den®8 ™ all might sacrifice the profits of 
exoeedingly'important-matter of the fran- ®aoh- * D°»t, rust, decay and dry rot are 
ohise, they will tellVyou exactly what they 5P°™8, t,hat walk ,n * ail®“* factory, 
would like the chance to do. They would N?t°ral l*» never promised gain to idle 
repeal the present undoubtedly cumbrous Î’ “’uscles or dollars. Capital may 
act and return to the provincial lbte. Now ?b®°Y) .pr,° . , y leKa* contract, but labor b 
thb is a preobeand detailed programme that V” ^RMuI heir. Public opinion 
everybot^r can understand and know demand °j 18®3 tor partisan
definitely what he b voting for when denoe 1 and personal patriotism. -----
he marks hb ballot for the Liberal r™“nry lo” °* cash was about 34 
candidate. But when it comes to the f”11!?11. ia81t0J?aUT, *“? ® million
tariff, a question b a hostile shot. When fot fir#t ,kalf pf 1893. Receipts from all 
the Liberal editor finds anyone seeking for ?°U,r<S^’ or 38 million less than
information in thb department, he Immedi- j”,,1.?92', EfPend-ltn1r^i89,?illipn, or one 
ately springs to the conclusion that “an utiMfoirl®8* than m 1892. Merchandise 1m- 
enemy hath done this.” Why ? Men ^o°f 1P3! ®133.222,092; last
usually judge those hostile to them whô oaH, $86,1^,142 Duties qollected for year 
Strive to injure them. Wotid it injure the 0,1 ™erphaudue about 29 million, or 13 4 per 
Liberal party to give a frank and explicit S®”4- ,l75Ine8, Sllver d«o,u>«d in London 
answer to the question : What kind of ^<L,,pe,18DO1UO0|i7Jannsryt^ l893kjf°
tariff do you suggest for Canada? They .If 1^91' exported but $9,-
overflow with generalities. The London J34’25? gold, alto $31,047,092 silver, more 
Advertiser, for instance, runs the tariff *han^® imported in 1893. Call loans were • _ ■UMWITBB BAT.
plank adopted by the Ottawa convention ioÎSJ P®? J®**4-j** New York in January, Burgotne Bay, Jan. 13.—The annual 
like a patent medicine “reading notice ” ?®83> a”"1 Per ««nt-about January 2, Christmas sociable and distribution of 
They will discuss tariffs in the abstract, I8^ iron ProdcoGpnfor 1893 was prizes took place at the Burgoyne Bay

but the Liberal tariff-the one thing that Ï1’ against 41,000,000 in 1892. “v®nty persons, besides the children, being 
the public looks to them to dUouss-ttay The New York Stock Exchange Prosent. The room was tastefully feetooned 
shun as a Montreal alderman does tbe Conn- r?port* 5’613'084 shares tfere traded lo, or «««“ wreathe, through whioh shone
oil “ division lists of the past.” aboat 7 P®r oent- rednetion, and $131,735,- Gbinese lanterns, produemg a very pretty

Now thb is onrtons. It b painful some- 2601®88 bonda wer® bought, the whole bond «“«et- Ample justice being done to the 
times to see theb efforts to change the sub- PTn^a??a aggregating over 361 million. |Çod things provided by the pupib and 
jeot. At one time they try to lead us off by N.Y. Produce Exchange transactions in Jtrie“d“. the chair was taken by Mr. 
enquiring if we have the new Torv tariff w8eat were about 10 per cent, less; in corn, Frederick Ford. An elaborate programme 
about us. Of course, we have not • and f® per oent ; oats, about 33 percent; and yas provided, oonsisting of singing, music, 
equally of course, the Dominion Govern- fl,our’,a^4.20.per, °®n* Aggregate Kahili- feedings and recitations, in whioh the pupils 
ment wiU produce it one of these days when 4le8?I,a11 de,“1“d or dboreditedobligations V?** » large and creditable part. A school 
the Liberab and aU others oan studv it to P°**ll>ly,reaohed 3,000 million.; of 1,000,000 dkalog°e, “The Graduates,” given by eight 
the last detaU. Then we wiU know exactly oonoernB, ™ business, about 23 3 per cent of the gkb, deserves special mention; it 
what duty the Government propose to nut more failed 4ha“ J?*”»1 average. About 60 was exceedingly well rendered, and much 
on stockings, on ood liver oil, or non-oorn P*r °®nt- °f railroad stocks bsued pay approobted by the audience. The prizes, 
on wood-screws, on all sorts of articles’ n.otlung! th® percentage has not increased y*™* were many and valuable, being db- 
We will know just where the revenue b to 8inoe I888"--?*porta from industries indi- tributod, the Chabman gave a suitable ad
eems from, and just how much protection °?4® ab?ut 374 P®r pent, falling off in sale» dï®“> in whioh he oomplimented the pupib 
eaeh industry b going to get. We are not °* teztde 8°°ds and bon. and Mr. Cooke on the evening’s entertain-
worrying about our ignorance in this case _____________ ________ — ment, spoke highly of the success of the
for there fa a reasonable hope that we will MONTE CARLO MURDER. sohool, and ended with words of enoourag-
be enlightened before being called upon to » T J~~ °®j,t‘?tk® <d>ildren. Besides the “Trustee
vote. 9 Nice, Jan. 12.—Two men have been ar- afd Teacher's” prizes, prizes were also

But in tbe case of the Liberal party there reat«d at Monte Carlo on suspicion of being fiTeB bX Memo. Ford. Furness, Rogers and 
b no such assurance. So far we are asked the murderers of G. Mander Allendor, an SwJ"  ̂5°*? Wh" ktodly °°n- 
to vote on a sky-scraping resolution. And Bnglbhman who was killed'and robbed m th«„eveaUlf," enjoyment were
this would not Be so bad If the poliey bid Monte Carlo on December 29. One M the Mm- Howsll, Miss Jenktos Mbs
down in 4b«^-wd.re»^ p^fa an Euglbh^m and th, othJrt g

the Queen1’ was sung and tha ohildren db-

□g a convict had not been publicly. 
Thb morning, after learning there 

would be a public disclosure, he telegraphed 
Comptroller Eckels, asking that offioul to 
suspend judgment until a letter was re
ceived explaining the situation. He then 
wrote a letter to the comptroller, making a 
full confession, with explanatory state
ments, in which he inclosed hb resignation 
as receiver of the Oregon National Bank.

Salem, Or., Jan 11—A. L. Waterhouse, 
\ exposed in Portland, was discharged from 

the penitentiary November 20, 1890. Sup
erintendent Downing speaks of. him as an 
admbable prisoner, one who realized hb 

xpoeition thoroughly and made the best of 
it, a man of keen sensibilities and fine 
education.

MORRELL A MURDERER.
THE LIBERALS AND THE TARIFF.

Sacramento, Jan. 11.—Warden Anti, of 
Folsom State prison, in speaking to-day 
about the Fresno dbpatoh saying that Ed. 
Morrell had told about the murdering of 
Sheriff Paeooe, of Nevada county, said that 
it would not be a surprise to him if thb 
would turn out to be a fact. “ It b not in
consistent with my theory that Fredericks 
had an assistant in smuggling weapons into 
Folsom prison,” said the warden. “ There 
fa no doubt that Fredericks brought the 
rifles and putois to the prison, for I have a 
letter written by him showing that he did. 
I am positive that Fredericks shot brake- 
man Brace at Goldrun, but it bsuot certain 
that he killed Sheriff Paeooe. The descrip
tion of the sheriff’s murderer does not make 
it certain, and leaves a doubt that it 
answers to Fredericks. For that reason it 
may be true that Morrell b thé murderer.”
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EE ' AYER'S
HAIR VIGORrenews
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The

INTERSTATE FAIR.
Tacoma, Jan. 12.—A mass meeting was 

heM in the Chamber of Commerce hall 
Wednesday evening to determine upon the 

/. long talked of question of an interstate fair.
, , The hall was crowded and the meeting was 

very enthusiastic. It was decided to hold 
the fab In thb city, beginning August 15 
and con tinning, until November 1. The old 
exposition grounds were selected as the site, 
and five acres adjoining wlH be secured in 
addition. The building now ,standing will 
be devoted to the State of Washington. It 
was decided to invite Oregon, Idaho, Mon
tana, Britbh Columbia and Alaska to parti
cipate in exhibiting. Several prominent 
citizens présent mads offers of larg 
tribu tiens. The committe appointed 
ganizition and plane of subscription is com
posed of Henry Bucey, George P. Eaton, 
Abraham Gross, G. R. Osgood, Charles A. 
Dow and George Stone. King county will 
be offered encouragement to make a large 
exhibit. f .

; What Finer Can Yoi^-Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON & SONS’
'-A (DUBLIN)

■«OWN CASED” Very OMWANTS SELF GOVERNMENT, »
London, Jan. 12.—3b J. G. Sprigg, a 

cabinet minhter in Cape Colony, 4ald in a 
speech in East London, thb evening, that 
the Government oi Cape Colony ought to he 
vested in the hands of the people, to whom 
the Minutera should be answerable. The 
colony 
vbtnally
miles distant and ignorant of the country’s 
needs. The Minister referred to Pord 
Oland, where serious fighting fa in progress 
between Chief Patokele and the paramount 
Chief Siglau, and is reported to have result
ed disastrously to the latter. He said the 
Qape Government must interfere in the 
paign with a view to improving the condi
tion of the natives and stopping the cruelty 
of the raiders..

BLACK-BOTTLEB: WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD - Three Stars

:

{Metal
Capsules

it not to be governed 
• Minutera six thousand

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAY k OO.. tOHDOS-

e con- 
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A BIG SWEEP.
Port Townsend, Jan. 12.—U. 8. Mar

shal Orville T. Parker of Alaska dbtriot has 
set several communities in that territory by 

, the ears, having just inaugurated an import
ant crusade. Illicit co-habitation b pretty 
general among the miscellaneous population 

"nole Sam’s northern possessions. White 
legitimately married to women of theb 

own rare In Alaska are confined principally 
• to a handful of the government officials and 

naval men stationed up there. Nearly the 
whole of the balance of the male population 
live with native women. Nearly every 
grand jury which ever convenes in Alaska b 
instructed from the bench to inquire into 
-thb alleged evil and indiet aU violators of 
the law. Thb charge b, however, gener*

NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.
Trenton, N.J.-, Jan. 15.—The.. Demo

crats are again in possession of the Senate 
chamber. They went to the chamber yes
terday scorning, tapped on the glass,and the 
Republican asebtant sergeant-at-arms 
opened the door and the Senators walked 
in. Then the sergeant-at-arms came in and 
ordered the Republicans out. They refused 
to comply and he put them out The Senate 
was then called to order, but at onoe ad
journed.

&c.DR. J. OHLORODYNE

S&awant andjll a place."—Medical
DR. J. COÙJQ BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE

DADt!rrh^Cotef’a^ Dy8antory’

words “Dr. J. Collh Browne’s ^Shtorodynie," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical teetl-

St.,London. Soldat Is. lftL, te. 9d^ kk

me ri - 1885.
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alleged was fraudulently kept by them out 
of a deal connected with the purchase of the 
Grand Central station in Chicago, which 
was paid foi in inflated bonds and subse
quently unloaded on the company, as al- 
leged, at three times its real value. Swoope 
is now endeavoring to make the receivers 
technical defendants with Villard and the 
other directors. Attached to the answer is 
the correspondence which passed between 
Swoope and the board of directors previous 
to the appointment of receivers, in which 
Swoope «anted to sue Villard in the name 
of the company, but the directors refused 
until he had laid before them the evidence v 
in the case. Swoope says he cannot trust 
the evidence in their hands, and the receivers 
say they can .take no steps until it is put in 
their hands.

——————

also an estimate of the time necessary to 
complete the said survey.”

Extract From Report.

, Amusement and True Knowledge water works system the undersigned would 
~ respectfully suggest :

“ 1. The establishment of a filter plant, 
at an estimated oost of say $26,000.

Fun and Fancy Found in the Pages I ^ “,2-, The extension of the 24-inoh main to 

H.hna tT.ylor, a.d.rt.b.r., fa... dl.- Utl’’Ch6

Argument in the case of McConnell vs. The wilHotoe British Columbia directory, land submerged, to be asceftalnedPafter“ur^ T^Wwi^ms^um^'trth0”1 t^8’
Garvin et al., was heard yesterday, occupy- i*»“e of 1894, made its appearance last vey has been made to ascertain the area of , , burned to the water’s edge
ing the attention of the court all day. F. evening more 'complete more useful and la“d required.” Wednesday evening about three miles from

- ?. Gregory and W. J. Taylor, for the de- handsomer thro ever The number of names r”>lution reads : Port Gamble, and later in the night drifted
fendants, contended for a non-suit, and J. . , .. 1 That Mr. W. W. Northeott be author- ashore before a stiff breeze and sank in
P. Walls, for the plaintiff, contra.’ Judg- " greeter than in any previous Usas ; all ized on behalf of the corporation to take lUUow * After d™Î! 
ment was reserved. the mformation is in condensed shape and I over and accept from Mr. J. G. Brown, con- D water. After dropping a tow at

The case of Josenh Nucci ohsrverf .su, ®“ily 8°6 »t, »“d no advertisements inter- “t°rVfheTkifoh.en “d °oaoh-honeeaddi- G*”lble the tug ,t“ted home. A San Francisco, Jan. 12.-It has been ar-
. cuttfng Td wou“d?ug^U foUowSLTit vene to mar the continuity of the work. strap in the crank broke. To repair this the ranged that on the opening day of the

man, Lfael Pulltan^wa# agatabSE to. AU new postal town, have been duly noted; h“ ^ ^ h“ “g“®®r®bd mateput cffina.maU Fair Mayor Ellert wiU speak for the city
police magistrate yesterday and was again new cities and municipalities are fuUy rep- —5-------i£—-------  boat for Port Gamble leaving Captain Price and M. H. de Young for the Fair. Gen-
h^0n™vet Ln iLfo?.foorhe to„kaM resented, and the statistic^ information U TTTTT1 PTTV and the cook on board the tug, which was 6ral Barnes wiU deliver the oration and
d^artare so unr.mo^uV from the “P to date and reliable. Illustrations have A _CITY. The fcwo were sitting in the pilot Mrs. de Young wUl press the button to

Jubilee hospital. The sequel of Wednesday been avoided so that spaoe m»y be eoono-1 R*v® E. Robson’s lecture entitled “A fcue enaine r ,0.wmK 0“ in start the machinery. During the open-
night's stabbing affray, in which Harry mised as much as possible. The book is Merchant Prince or lessons from thedtieof creeoinu no between th* hnilü? .!& th" exercises, while the combined bands
Gant wan disabled, was the convictiro finnvRn;en.°7‘;_ .v , „ th« late Senator John Macdonald,” which t th? T1 “e playing ‘•America,” an accompaniment
of Pasooe Bear who did the cutting. The hnn^H th«°? d more substantiaUy WM M have been delivered next Wednes- w ? tned r®*°h the will be fired by artillery. In the procession
sentence was six months’ impriLment ïhedfoec^ mn^ hesid™ th , day gening in Sir WUliam Wallace hall, ffit’waf im^ssi^to^ raP'?y wi“ be included th7 national Pfr.Tri 
at hard labor, with a fine of $50 in i0„„ ii,t „f‘tZ™ th,ueual has been postponed, as the date was found 6 T>„ u, « the *“**“? societies and many organizations of various
addition; in default of the finT an ? fît* Dam‘ to conflict with arrangements previously th? n? v. pre!,ent?d sorts, making up probaWy the forget

John Rensrbw and Robert McCann were i?oline to the belief that the. bearers’ rela- a detachment of fortv f*. th* „„„ whistle to attract' the attention of his crew mnsic for th« Th “ Trehear™g
seriously burned through tbTexploetal ”f“ «ves in some distant land wdttld faU to I shfos a?Esa niLlt are eLoted ^ trlZlï with the small boat. The two then went ™a?d ls on the „T? 8tate
quantity of benzine in the rear of the B. C.< fcreoe the** kinsmen in British Columbia Halifax from Engird opPthe 20th instant m* and la““®hed the grating, but the flames oert* on the way^ 7 W’ giving con-
Dye works building, near the corner of ®ven after a complete study of the Work. I aDd Mr. WUloughbv. chief boatswain of thé blow on them with such force that they Meanwhile the work of 
Blanchard and Johnson streets, shortly after ^®w would take up a directory in the hope Naval Ÿarv lefffor the Fast vèaterdav tn were compelled to abandon that end of the and about the FmnelHnn m
5 o’clock last evening. Te* cause of the of finding anything within it. cover, Z „e« them?’ ^M |. G^net ^exS to ^ Tb®y «ucoeeded in getting forward/ “pid,y ^shed. -?Æt tE dav\^?
explosion is not known, but the injured men. amuse, and yet there are oombmations in leave for England at the bevinnimr^ftieTt “i^ ono« on the windward side of the flames last been definitelv «ottloA °** **who were employes in the workshad thefo tb® .British Columbia Directory that mTthTHMSPhea^t/a^toComoxto eave Lthemselves a, best they £ hive gfv»7 tit T *PPT
limbs, particularly the arms severely wonld certainly tend to while away “ay to col 8 °Puld- The only thing they had to cling to, th- exhibitore and . impetus to
burned. PTheir injuries wetlmmedB ?***u a hour. How great 7 L ------------- if mimpeUed to take to the water, w*». Ü “ack, "adtou to theTClnl'h
attended to by Dr. Frank Hall, who pr^ h.ave been the vagaries of nomenclature Traffic on the E. * N. railway was in- ladd“l ....... , , ings are literally lfned w^tre and'thê
nonneed them to be somewhat dangerous «“ice our original parents roamed alone in terrupted yesterday in consequence of ^‘th thu they rigged a couple of lines on eJpty ones can soarrely be cotten ontlf
and very painful. The building, which is a ‘hegarden of Eden ! And,yet in the directory washouts in the neighborhood of Duncan, the bow ready for the emergency, and wait- the way fast enough for the fnH oni
little one-story frame house, was damaged ?f of grace 1894 history is repeat- resulting from the heavy rains of the night edl ïhe tu« w,as anchored in thirty fath- teke tbe<. nifl. Â8„„* kJ „ /*i one8
to the extent of about $100.’ After the « -ngitselfe There are still Adams and Éves, before. About one huiîàred yard, of tie om» of w?ter, about a mile from shore, and exWbits are Tmong the latit irival^
plosion the Fire department were summoned Cains and Abels, Moses, Aarons, Solomons, track was reported to be damaged. This Cept. Price said it seemed as if they waited These oonstit of lwge nieces^of statnarv
and in about five minutes the flames in the Abrahams, Isaacs, Jacobs, Sampsons, Sauls, part of the line was impassable for a few four hours, when m reality it was only half A great many othT/ exhibits which^W»
building were extinguished, the chemical 5amneIî\ Davids, Simons, Peters, Mat- hours, but the arrival at about 4 o’clock in a° hour- The boys in the small boat had arrived in bulk arenilednnonth^
doing quick and effective service. thews, Mmrks, Lukes and Johns ; Popes and the afternoon of the train which had left 80tl. “early to Gamble when theÿ heard the 0f the three other main excositinn hnild*

Elders, Priests and Deacons, Parsons, Nanaimo in the morning showed that traffic wbistle and then saw the fire. They put ma» bat the» ^exPos,tlon build-Beans and various Devines;’ Abbotts had been reo^n^^^rlymKtareoon W “d P“Ued for dear life toward7, L
Monks and Nunns. a train left hue carrying the men and mate- b“*“« tug, when the captain and hi, com- the «pw^n^of the intofo^f th™
.There are no Convents, but there is a I rial necessary to Complete the repairs. „ struoturre! the mterior of th^e
Monkhouee ; numerous Kings and Queens, With the rain there was very heavy wind, , , etcreJ ^oafc H
Nobles, Knights, Earls, Lords, Dukes, a“d falling trees brought down the tele- S °î?°f• when they went ashore on Whisky
Barone and Marquises are “onthe list.”The graph wires near Chemainue, thus com- v , * ,Ve a”d passed the night asM^lt MajorsT^elï^d T^psTd I ^ ^ the ^ tug’Kd 'in fhore*aLd°stk fo.fcTw

8ww<fomand°Gu^ns the^‘mwê SPORTS AND PASTIMES. P“=kbed uPfa by the GeorgeSta^r,
modem Sneider and ShrapnelL The four. ' ----- 3"’ And >rou6hfc to this city yesterday.
points of the compass have served as the] The Victoria Rugby Football clu% re- They sai^d nothing but the clothes they

*r Ch'u“r ’isthe Wests. Spring, Summer and Winter have yeaterday afte™°°n “ a matoh against a keep him warm, 
given names to scores of British Columbia’s Iteam °*Ptained by Mr. Mackinnon, of H. 
residents, but there does not appear a 
single Autumn in the whole book. But,
tïïæ: SESWura ssa i*~ ™t—*-* a
Noons and Nights. Then there are Heads Wftys, which, perhaps may be attributed to 
Harts, Boddys, Legge, Foots, Hands, “«want of practice âuring the holidays,
Bones, Shanks and Skeltons. The Harts “d the fact that one or two .of the 
vary from Loenhardts to Lookharte. There ^lerting forwards were unfamiliar with the 
are the Wise and the Jolly, the Sharpe, „gby game. The forward play was rather 
Keene, Smart, Sears, the Jesters, the wildthroughout the game, the old fault of 
Bland and Trickey ; Miles, Acres (Good- . Victorians being once more prominent, 
acres and Hardakres), Furlongs, Town- v,a-, that of individual play, not enough 
sends, Shires, Rhodes, Trails; Hills and eombinatiop, which is essential if the local 
Dales, (some of them HW.h«.rd»l«, and team expect to reverse the defeat they ex- 
Riohdales), Meads and Meadows with Pejienoed at Nanaimo a few weeks ago,
Hedges, Ferns, Bushes, Greenways, etc. ; I w°en they meet the Hornets next Satur- 
Parks and Greens, Groves ; Woods, Lawns, "y,.‘ There Was also far too much 
Fields, Marshes; Lakes, Shores, Pools, P^hing “P of the ball by the forwards 
Rivers, Fords and Floods; Garlands, Roses, I Jhen at «ose quarters, which they should 
Lavender, Olives, Lemons, Berrys, Cherrys, ,“ow by this time is anything but good 
Sloans and Lettrée. Among the names are ‘°°tbalL There is great room for improve- 
to be found many Lyons and Wolfes, but ment *“ the three-quarter back division in the 
Lambs are scarce. The Fox’s are a big method of backing up. The passing yester- 
family, and although there are a large day wae faMy good, and G Moore 
number of Fowlers and Hunters, yet there tainly a success in every way. It is to be 
are still Ducks and Drakes, Gooses, Goe- hoped that those in authority will 
selins and many Birds—Jays, Martins, their way to retain the services of this rising 
Sparrows, Crows, Storks, Starlings, Part- v°”°8 three-quarter. Pettiorew will have 
ridges, Peacocks, Larks, Cranes, etc. to be more decided next Saturday than he

A dance over the nave* will »1.„ .u„_, wae *“ yesterday’s match, as the NanaimoFish tod Fishers, SharCf Spratts. Her^ig, bL« ti,e°ô,itieî H" kiokin§
Salmon, Bass, Roes and Gills ; and in the ^ h“, f?“^gand
household connection Seddinc. Bedsteads, hoped the Victoria
Potts, Tubbs, MoSTds, Bells, Trays tej[LUk®^fT Opportunity to improve 
Scuttles, Colee, Burners, Caldera, Combes | * * the °°ming weekl
and Landrays. Besides there are many 
Bachelors, Benedicks, Brides and Widow- 
sons ; also Cooks, Butlers, Gardners, Stew- ,
arts, Carpenters, Joiners, Masons, Butchers, „ St- d0HN» N.B., Jan. 13.—(Special)—
Dyers, Naylors, Taylors, Idlers, Clarks, Breen defeated Laidlaw to-night in a five 
Weavers, Payntors, Harpers, Pipers, Plum- skating race; time, 16 19J. The course 
mere, Slaters, Skinners, ’ Hoopers, Coopers, | w about 150 feet short of the five miles.
Carriers, Porters, Drapers, Dressers, Bakers,
Locks and Keyes, Shears, Cotton, Skene, Dia
monds, Jewells, Gould, Silver, Ropes and Ro- ___

ïrVrÏÏ”a 't,'B‘ldT “'i'S"M^î°vZ‘[bAÜÎ.Wù“:kac”
the Woolleys, the Shorts, the Longs, the Evan-Thomas *nd Mi» A Biggs, th® Biggars, the Littles, the/malU; R.TlZ, premiss t bL? Æ’suoZilr.’

Brevvs WaZ’- tUticJly “d financially as well, the sub-
w gJÜ’ D“nna’ soription lists being already
Worth, Wile, Vinure, Good, Vigbr, etc ; The programme, now complete and p 
also Porter, Booh, Beer, and a few John fished below, speaks volumes in itself ot the 
Collins: White, Black, Brown, Green, Soar- treat in store • let, Stones and Flint; Hulls, Deckers" and 1 '
Keelers; Laws and Lawless; Steele, Barrs, Andmte\?.‘...........................................Hadyn
Plows, Sparks and Blazes; Tribes, Savages Adagio...... ........
and Wildmâns; Walkers, Trotters, Lazy 1i?%r,?Be........
and Lazier, and a variety of other names V ' plano■ Mlaa A8nee
which might be easily made to extend the I Solo—Devout Lover". .................M. White
combinations. Then the applicability of „ „ , O-.Q. Bvan-Thomas.
the name to the bearers calling, will often plan0 8olo— TA^B^r^n"................ ...Llstz
afford a touch of humor not hitherto aoored- j Solo—Qui sergno (from DieZauberflote)....

......Mozart

...........— ■ I !nod for a dance, 
k in the morning, 
mat night having.

=5From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 11. “Dear Canada for Me.” Bro. Merriman
a.”!LrV& ^ •-.ffiX’î
Yard Chorus.” Bro. Begg, “Pollv-Wollv 
Doodle,” and O’Grady Biaven “Killaloo” 
The last toast was “The departed breth 
ren,” feelingly proposed by the toast master, 
J. A. Teporten, after which the proceed
ings came to. a close.

Fibm The Daily Colonist, Jan. 13.

“WHAT’S IN A NAME,r? MARINE MOVEMENTS./PEDDLERS’ LICENSES.

J Hie American Towboat “Virgil T. 
Price ” Burned to the Water’s 

Edge Off Gamble.

Not Required by Produce Vendors Who 
Have Paid the Market 

Fees.

Lscheme.

is in shape now 
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mHand in Hand.”

News From Alaska — Silk Worms 
Escape—The San Francisco 

Liners.

•County Court Reverses the Magis
trate’s Decision in a Case 

on Appeal-

THE CITY. n
»

!

The right of vendors of farm and garden 
■produce to sell tbe same from house to house 
in the city, without taking out licensee as 
peddlers, if they have paid the regular mar 
diet fees, was affirmed in the County ’court 
yesterday, when Mr. Justice Drake heard 
and decided the appeal case of Kong K®b, 
appellant, and the Corporation ef Victoria 
respondent. The appellant wqa represented 
'by Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, whose con
tention was, as when the case was before 
the Magistrate, that the Chinaman should 
not have to pay twice for the same privi- 
ledge. This was looked upon as a test case, 
and the principle being the same

■ other appeals from the Magistrate’s decision 
the judgment will probably be applied to all 
the rest. It is as follows :

_ “ The defendant appeals from tbe deci
sion of the Police Magistrate, by whom he 
wae convicted for selling vegetables and 

•farm produce on the 4th of August last 
without having taken out a license in that 
behalf. The license referred to is a peddler’s 
license, as tbe defendant was summoned for 
carrying on the business or occupation of a 
peddler without a license. The evidence on 
the part of the prosecution clearly showed 
that the defendant sold farm produce to 
various hotels and other places, out of a cart, 
in the streets of Victoria. The defendant 
admitted so doing, but claimed that he was 
within his right under the market by-law, 
■having paid dues to the city for that very 
purpose.

“ The Market by-law, No. 148, section 
'25, says that no farmer or other person
■ shall sell or offer for sale any farm or gar
den produce upon any of the public streets 
unless he or she has been to the market 
with his or her articles and paid the proper 
fee thereon. The clause then permits farm
ers and gàrdeners to deliver to their cus
tomers farm produce upon their taking out 
a license under the Revenue by-law, and 
thereupon these vendors shall not be liable 
to the provision aforesaid, and the clause 
shall not apply to any person having a place 
of business for the sale of this class of arti
cles.

’FRISCO’S FAIR.
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A San Francisco special of last evening 
says that “ About two weeks ago informa
tion was brought to Victoria that James 
O’Brien and Captain Gaffner, the two pas
sengers by the sealing schooner Mary 
Brown, which is supposed to have been 
wrecked on her way down from S»nd Point, 
Alaska, bad been landed on an island be
tween Victoria and Sand Point. The own
ers of the Mary Brown immediately com
municated with the Treasury Agent, asking 
for the use of a revenue cutter to rescue the 
two men, and after waiting two weeks for a 
reply wired Senator Perkins asking what 
action had been taken as to the proposed 

He promptly replied that the 
in the hands of Special Agent 

Stevens, and Captain Healy, of the cutter 
Bear, and that he could not ascertain fur
ther information from the department. The 
owners of the schooner say the information 
received as to the landing of the two 
is authentic, and consider that prompt 
action should be taken by the Government 
for their relief.”

The Tacoma Ledger of Thursday contains 
the following : The “ Mayor of Victoria,” 
alleged, had to explain himself yesterday in 
the Municipal court. He gave hie name as 
George Wilson, and was togged up in the 
finest. He was rather a dudish Mayor, but, 
nevertheless, he made one fellow believe 
him, and as a result of doing so he was land
ed in the arms of the law. Monday after
noon he met a young Englishman who was 
on a tour around the world. The traveler 
was about to embark for Victoria, and so 
was the “ Mayor.” According to the testi
mony given the “ Mayor ” told of all the 
wonderful resources which surround Vic
toria, and what delightful entertainment he 
would give the blooded Englishman when 
they landed on their mother soil. Of course, 
the innocent tourist was captured. Rather 
suddenly the “ Mayor ” discovered that he 
hadn’t quite enough to pay some freight 
bills. The young Englishman very oblig
ingly loaned him the necessary amount, $50. 
“ Good day, sir,” said the recipient, and off 
went the “ Mayor of Victoria.” The Eng
lishman, it is alleged, was buncoed. Hie 
name is Ernest Lloyd. Detective Ashbey 
arrested Wilson yesterday morning. The 
prisoner was given a preliminary hearing 
Jefore Judge Reid and held in bonde of $500, 

failing to produce which he went to jail. 
The specific charge is petit larceny.

Orlando B. Potter, who died in New York 
°“ January 2, during the war suggested to 
the U.S. Government the national banking 
system. After the battle of Bull Run he 
found his own sewing machine company pay* 
ing 15 per cent, exchange in currency for 
drafts upon New York at Chicago and St# 
Lonis. This pyinfully impressed him with 
the necessity of some one solving the prob
lem of a national currency, and he set about 
it himself, with the result that before a 
month he had laid before President Lincoln, 
the Secretary of the Treasury and Chief 
Justice Chase a plan for a national currency 
which; jyith slight modifications, was 
adopted on February. 25, 1863, in the Na« 
tional Banking Act.

;

r,1
“In July, 1893, the Council passed

the Revenue hy-Ikw, imposing _
peddlers of $20 for the half year. This by
law does not purport to repeal any portion 
of the Market by-law, and the by-laws can 
reasonably stand'together without conflict
ing! as it deals with a class of persons not 
affected by the Market by-law. /The appel
lant proved that he had paid the fees re
quired by the Market by-law at the time he 
was charged with selling produce.

“ The prosecutor contended that the ap
pellant was bound to pay a peddler’s license 
as well as pay the market fee. There is no 
ground for such a contention. Taxes can 
only be imposed in clear and explicit 
terms, and any ambiguity which may exist 
in an act or by-law imposing taxation is 
always construed in favor of tbe taxes. The 
language used in Section 25 of the Market 
by-law is negative—‘No farmer shall sell 
unless.’ This by ordinary rules of construe- 
'tion implies that he shall sell if he complies 
with the requirements of tile law; and being 

-empowered to sell in toy street or place in 
the city empowers him to deliver his goods 
to his customers in their houses.

.“^The judgment will be for the appellant,

a tax on

■

■rescue, 
ter was

mat- SEAL HUNTERS’ WAGES.

The beet and most expert seal hunters of 
this city have already been engaged for the 
coming season’s operations, being now on 
their way to the Japan coast. Some of them 
have been guaranteed as high as $4.60 for 
each skin they secure, but this wage has 
only been paid to individuals. Other hun
ters again are to receive as low as $2.50 a 
skin, but in instances of thje kind the hun
ters are “ green” men, not being accustomed 
to the occupation. The majority of the 
hunters are, however, getting from $3.50 to 
$3.751> skin.

M. S. Garnet. The result was a win for 
Victoria by 1 goal and 2 tries to 1 try. The

l

vince.
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ARRIVES FROM ALASKA. TVialntl fTO "RIIq
The steamship City of Topeka arrived at \ | "HuOUgo B.116,

Port Townsend on Friday night, being one | StlT UÜ the LlVei*,
iiCwe Sick-Headaehe, 
iFemale Ailments,

SnTiJuï,"" ilBemove Disease and
living. When the steamer sails again for ! ! PmmntA (riwl TTfifllfH

THE NEW STEVEDORE COMPANY. FaHIOUS the WOrld OVCf.
............................ ...... i 1 Ask for Beecham’s and take no others.1

Alexander McDermott has severed hie 1 ! wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrea 1. ;
connection with the B.C. Stevedore com- 
lany and is now doing business partially on 
iis own account. He and Captain Charles 

Cates, who was formerly owner and 
mander of the well known Spratt’e Ark, 
constitute a new stevedore company which 
has been formed and will do business in any 
British Columbia ports where vessels are to 
be loaded or discharged.

THE “WALLA walla’s" PASSENGERS.

The following cabin passengers are booked 
to leave on the steamship Walla ' Walla, 
which sails for San Francisco this morning :
E. J: Morrieh, J. W. Callahan, P. Birrell,
G. A. L. Smith, R. George, Miss Mitropol- 
sky, Mrs. Willis, Mrs. M. Lines and bhild,
J. McCarthy, H. Little, L. Little, W. Rose, 
wife and children. Miss Edith Collie and 
Mrs. H. J. Scott and two children.

MARINE NOTES.
Included in the freight brought by the.

N.P.R. steamer Tacoma are six boxes con
taining silkworms, bound for London.
When tbe boxes were exposed to the air at 
Tacoma the worms began to crawl out of 
their cocoons and through the holes in the 
boxes.

The sealing schooners Sadie Turpel and 
Ocean Belle, which put to sea on Friday, re
turned to Eaquimalt harbor on account of 
the heavy wind not being in their favor to 
take them out of the Straits.

Steamer Barbara Boeoowitz called et 
Union on her way North on Monday, ahd 
discharged 500 cases of oil for the colliery 
company. She then took on ooal and pro
ceeded North the same day.

was cer-KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Énow seeA visit from Grand Chancellor H. J. 
Ansfcie, from Vancouver, made last evening 
a very interesting one for the Knights of 
Pythias in Victoria. The three local lodges 
had a joint session, which opened with the 
officers of Far West lodge in the chair, it 
being their regular night of meeting, and 
the Chancellor Commanding, P. J. Hall, 
presiding. Soon after the session opened 

"the Grand Chancellor and local representa
tives of the Grand Lodge arrived, and the 
officers chairs were surrendered to them. 

-Considerable time was then spent in in
structing the local brethren in the rites of 
the order. Grand Chancellor Anatie made 
a very interesting and pleasing address, his 
remarks being very well received and 
heartily appreciated by his hearers, who 
recognized in him a powerful promoter 
of the interests of their order. He told of 
the great advance which the Pytbians are 
making in this Province, and of the satisfac
tory condition of affairs revealed to him as 
he visited in his official capacity. He an
nounced that he would go from here to visit 
the lodges at Duncan’s and Nanaimo, and 
thence proceed to Vernon to institute a new 
lodge.

A supper at the Hotel Victoria succeeded 
the meeting in tbe hall. Bro. P. J. Patton 
had prepared an excellent menu, which was 
very heartily enjoyed by the brethren. 
After their hunger had been satisfied, the 
toast fist was commenced with “ The 

-Queen,” proposed by T. Watson, and “ The 
President of the United States”—President 
Cleveland being a Brother—by Gebrge S. 
Russell, a brief reply being made by W. L. 
Ogle. M. J. Conlin proposed the “Supreme 
Lodge,” to which J. Hughes replied." Bro. 
Aaronson then sang “ I Wait for Thee.”

Past Chancellor W. P. Allan, in a neat 
complimentary speech proposed the health 
of the Grand Chancellor, which wae very 
heartily drunk. Bro. Anstie, in response, 
spoke eloquently of the position of the 
Knights, and expressed the hope 
brethren in Victoria would spare no effort 
to maintain the state ofproeperity enjoyed 
by the order to-day. He stated that the 
establishment of a fourth lodge in Victoria 
was a probability of the near future, and he 

> hoped that this would be shortly established, 
as he felt there wae very good material 
available.

“ The Grand Lodge ” was proposed by 
E. Leaeon, and Grand Vice Chancellor J. C. 
Byrne spoke in response. Geo. Watson 
sang a Tipperary eong, and Received a voci
ferous encore. J. R. Kerr being called on 
ffor a recitation, gave “ The Missing Word.” 
Wm. Marshall sang “ Say a Kind Word 

"When You Can,” all joining In the ohorne. 
T. Peaey proposed “Sister Lodges.” Aid.- 
elect W. J. Dwyer, P. J. Hall, H. Dobbs, 
and G. Watson, replied. Bro. Dobbs sang 
“ U the Waters Could Speak as they Flow.”

O Grady Beaven in a witty speech pro- 
posed “ The Ladles,” and Aid. 3. A. Mann 
gallantly responded. Bro. Rendait ->"g 
“A Motto for Every Man,” Bro. MaytiMd 
«ang “ The Benedict’. Advice,” Bro. Deaey 

Bonnie Mary of Argyle.” A. R. Langley 
proposed “ The Preee,” which having been 

responded to, Thos. Watson sang 
Kathleen.”

Canada and our Governor-General ” 
was proposed by J. Hashes, and M. J. Con- 
dm responded by reciting amidst applause

;

Nurserymen. Portland. Oregon. ja!310wk
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SKATING.
BREEN A WINNER.r
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The Sir William Wallace Society met 
as usual last night, with a fair at
tendance. Piper Glenn gave a selection on 
pipes and Mr. Jameson opened with a few/ 
remarks of welcome, after which he enter
tained by singing “ Kate Dalrymple.” Mr. 
J. B. Monro sang the “ Miller.” Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, being present, was invited to the 
platform. He made a few remarks express
ing his satisfaction at being able to be pre
sent to enjoy himself. He announced him- 
eelf .ae being fond of the Scottish pipes be
cause he was a Scotchman, and a Highland
er at that. He expressed hie thanks for 
being elepled as an honorary member, and 
for his appointment as chaplain. Mr. Jame
son voiced the pleasure of the society at the 
visit from Rev. Dr. Campbell 
Anderson then danced the Highland fling 
Mr. Robertson played a selection, •• Thé 
Campbells are Coming ” ; Mr. Paterson 
sang “The MacGregors’ Gathering ”; and a 
recitation from Mr. Andrew Hay, “ The 
Drunkard’s Wife,” was given. Mr. J. F. 
Smith sang a Gaelic song, •• Thir a Bhate ” ; 
Rdv. Mr. Chisholm also thanked the society 
for the honor of being appointed chaplain 
and honorary member. He saAd he.reserved 
for another night hie paper on the early 
literature of Scotland. He then gave 
“ Jearns Kaye’s experience with a monkey.” 
Mr. Anderson danced the Sailor’s hornpipe; 
Mr. J.B. Mnnro played a selection,“There’s 
nae luck shoot the boose.” Rev. Mr. Rob
son, being present, was asked to say some- 

tog. He said he had great oanee to be 
thankful that he had been brought up on 
parrltoh and the shorter catechism, and 
made an announcement that he proposed 
to give a lecture next Wednesday evening, 
to the Society’• hail, on “Senator Mac
donald, of Toronto, with lessons from his 
life.” Mr. James Rneeell than sang “ The 
honnie wee widow” ; M. Quentin- sang 
Mr. Glenn played » pipe selection; Mr. 
Wm. Jameson played a eeleotion on tub har
monica ; Mr. Muir read a composition, giv- 
tog in hie resignation as bard. Mr. Jame
son then announced that Rev. Dr. Campbell 
would give a talk on Robert Burns, on Fri- 
day/kwo weeks. . _
Sir Wm. Wallace some time to February.— 
Com.

* rpHK IMPROVED—
MATTERS MUSICAL.

ROYAL INCUBATOR
It la simple and reliable. 
Hatches all kinds of eggs. 
Hundreds in success! ufop- 
eration. Send for circu
lar. free. Address—

J. 8. SMITH INOUBATOR WORKS, OHILUWAOK, B.O. 
__________________ Jag 3inw
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?COR well filled. VICTORIA ZTTJ-iEtSHm-Sr.ub- i

Pr T. Johnston fc Co. offer for sale a large and 
varied stock of Fruit Trees, OmamentalTrees 
and Shrubs, Bulbs, etc. As they wish to dear 
a portion of their Nursery quickly, parties pur 
chasing for cash before the end of October, 
obtain great bargains.

Nursery, St. Charles Street, off Cad boro Bay 
Road. Seed Store, ta Douglas street.

Inspection solicited, Catalogues on applioa- 
ooS-dyAwky

m
■LDrink Than

■; s& SONS’ Mr. Wm.s -;
Very Old -vl

tien.
LE

KY. ited to the perusal of a directory.
-Iviomi'selo^Sé^^ZTéA CURES

CTBpff Scrofula.
Scrofula is a tainted

_ _ ____Wienlaweki
____  F. Victor Austin.

Mayor Teague and the nine aldermen who !bi My Lo^to Cdne.'.V.V.'.^■".ï.ï.ï'.'.'.ÏMarzteE 
with him/ form the Municipal Council of _ O. G. Evan-Thomas
1894 appeared yesterday morning with City Fiano S0I<>—^"Iî5i5>Sÿ2Â:.......Schubert-Llstz
Clerk Dewier before Mr. Justice Crease, to violin Solo....T7*.???!... 
the County court rSom, where Hie Lordship (al op. 12. Ne. 3.V.'.V.'.,.’.'.V.V.'.’.V.’.V.V.8ohùmànn
administered the oath of office to each mem- lb) Concert Mazurka............ .......... .......Musin
her. He also made an address, to which he r‘ Vt°tor Austin.
SltfforlheTo^lf atLWefild -Web ^ Victoria Choral «misty had a meet

gû, grtiX'™1"? --t; —•
•tanoee. He oongratulated 'the Mayor on taken upl^nronralied11!^0 h?thZ 
his success at the polls, and in committing ^ m.

to them by the oitizens woulânot be abused. read? lotoed the *oolety’

DULY SWOBN IN.
BUDD DOBLE.it with

Ine Star, 
[wo Stars, 
[hree Stars;
L J. & S.-
CO., LOIDOE

-and impure condition 
— of the blood, causing 

sores, swellings, ulcers, tumors, rashes, 
eruptions and skin diseases. To remove 
it, the blood must be thoroughly cleans
ed and the system regulated and 
strengthened. B.B.B. is toe strongest,

Chicago, Jan. 13.—The marriage of Bud4 
Doble, the famous driver, to Mise Hortenae 
Macdonald on Thursday was the culmina
tion .of a romance. Several years ago while 
Mies Msodonald lived to Boston, she was 
courted by Mr. Fish, the millionaire presi
dent of the leather trust. She earns west 
later and won high musical honors. Last 
fall Mr. Fish came to Chicago bn a visit and 
renewed his suit, and finally Mias Mac
donald consented to become hie wife. Then 
Budd appeared upon the eoene and laid 
siege to Misa Macdonald's heart, and with 
euoh success that the lady repented of her 
promise to Mr. Fish. Accordingly she 
telegraphed him that she had met another 
whom she loved better and had married 
him. Poor Fieh believed it wae a joke, but 
to make rare he telegraphed a friend. This 

‘ gram reached Chicago last Monday, and 
friend telegraphed baok that Mise Mac

donald wae not married yet, but would be 
on Thursday.

that the1

PUREST AND BEST
purifier and cures all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and surely.

“ I was entirely cured of a scrofulous 
ulcer on my ankle by toe use ofB-B-B, 
and Burdock Healing Ointment."

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont,

th
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Coulis Brown»
■r of Chlorodyne 
tondant Freema- 
rrarretted to saw 
-Times, July IS
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neuralgia §

CHLORODYNE 
as of orthodox . 
it would not be- 
lid it not “sup. 
thuse."-Medical
CHLORODYNE- Ü 
liera. Dysentery,

e without the 
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Sole manufao 
6 Great Ruas» i 
M «A. ta.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.t
; EPPS’S COCOA.'

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion
SedMM bJ

JUdlrious use bÎ such articles of diet that a oon- 

around ua ready to attack wherever there is a
^tMUurosavra™^ x
^^Æze’ST^ ntrar**hed framA»—

The new Counoil Will hold their first meet- Ernest Wolff, L. C. ilr, wasPgFven at the 
tog, at the usual jilaoe and hour, to-morrow reeidenoe of Mrs. D. R. Harris on Tuesday 
evening, when among other Items of bust- evening last, 
ness the appended resolutions, introduced I
by Aid. H. A. Mann, wifi flkoeive consider-1 The rehearsals of the Mikado, which were ----------—-----------
a «mi. « „ , , . ! resumed during the week just closed, wUl New York, Jan. 12.—Thenanswer of the

Th»*" a preliminary step to Improving be regular and frequent henceforth. They 
the quality of water, enlarging the atorege guarantee a smooth and pleasing perform- 
oapaoity and Increasing generafiy the effi- anoe of the popular opera, 
olgnoy of the water works system, the oity 
engineer be requested to furnish the Counoil 
with an approximate estimate of the cost of 
making the survey referred to to his report 
tb the Council dated December 29,1893, and 

, ' ^

tele
:: theHe would also lecture ona

;

K IHo Advertising

S»^,db7w!«n^P^1^ou?ae 
moment’s hesitation.

Pj»e,rioïhMSXCSiréu:

receivers of the Northern Paoifio Railway 
Company to the suit brought against them 
by John Swoope was filed in the United 
States Circuit court. Swoope has already 
brought suit against Henry Villard and 
other directors ot the Northern Fsoifio to 
restore to the company money which it wm

§

The widow of WUliam Mak 
eray, the great English 
terday morning at her home to 
cash ire, Ragland, aged 76.

:epeaoe Thack- 
irist, died yes- 
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THAT DEADLY ENEMY,
#! ------------

yzi1894. zTEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. \

cover the «• fortiter in re.’’ There are some 
writers on the educational question who 
consider that the » larrikin " of Austro- 
lia and hie counterpart the « hoodlum ” 
of Canada are the products of the free 
educational system. If there is any truth 
in the supposition, there could not be a 
graver reflection upon the way the systems 
of education are carried out, because true 
knowledge should create discipline and not 
mutiny. If, however, those writers have 
cause for their assertions, it may possibly be 
traced to a mistaken idea on. the part of 
some teachers as to the practical interpreta
tion of the terms liberty and freedom which 
gets reflected in the minds and actions of 
their pupils. There could not be a greater 
nor a graver mistake than to suppose that 
the term ‘‘liberty,” as applied to anation, 
means that the individuals who compose 
that nation are free to do as they please. If 
such were the case there would be anarchy 
or ateenoe of all law. Liberty is an idol 
which is frequently worshipped in

There is always a cause to every effect and 
the cause of the ezoess of amusement in the 
present age may be trajjed, like many 
another changing factor of our lives, to 

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Science, by means of machinery, has enor
mously increased man’s power of produc
tion, and consequently hie struggle for ex
istence is proportionately mitigated, and he 
has more lime at his disposal. The new 
order of things has come upon him so rapid
ly that-he has quaffed the cup of pleasure 
too deeply, and is now, let us hope, ap. 
proaohmg a transition state towards 
sobriety. Speaking in a collective sense,, it 
is the duty of aman to expend a certain 
portion of hie dally labor in producing the 
necessaries of his own existence, and the 
balance of bis daily labor is intended for 
sooiety at large, of which he forms a part.
This is one of the obligations of his exist
ence, therefore, the extra time which science 
has placed at man’s disposal is not intended 
t° be squandered on amusement, but 
rather upon the betterment of the 
human race, and whan we consider the 
large portion of that race whose faculties 
have been stunted and whose senses have 
been degraded by centuries of neglect and 
suffering, it should awaken our consciences 
to the plain duty which lies before us; it 
should remind us that we are still advano-
and nigh^-struggling forriw^scendamsy^iff , Y TOT! abominable buck-
man s higher nature, a goal which we shall Wheat cake I mean to ex-
never " reach by making the world a play- -v -1 "<\Presa all forms of inju- 
*7^;, . I Jdicions diet, of which I

But there is no reason why the fulfillment x think hot griddle cakesof our obligations should not be accompanied stand in thffront r^nk

EHrSEmE -—
.rjsrsrassfaf*

to us m her beautiful adaptations of color g^eatest vitality? The farmer studies new curate, and often as he sipped tea 
* hewMelest ourstudies alienate wba,t produpe these results with his in the drowsy, violet scented abZrf h!r 

from nature of which we form so important cattle but for his family there seems to drawing room he ^ to h» of her

MUSIC, PAINTING AND ALL THE ARTS gwA” 7 681 t0 P°OT. She Was touched.
“tTmLï^to Mp îsto^lfv! coÏÏlëtolÿ /J^-tàdoÏgtoutotl ““A' fifteSr^gLSun^

—for is not art the mirror of nature. I^^akes pickle’s Hw^m!, Vh0t bfeadf and than fashion afforded. She began to 
caution teachers to keep a careful watch ’ sweetmeats, nuts, strong wear black and walk with her eyes low-
for the grovelling student, who looksupon ^»and coffee-enter into the daily diet of ered. 3
education simply « a means of furthering ^OSpSrons African farmer or me- At last she was attracted to help a poor 
his money grubbing greed. Turn him, I chamc. Sugar, eggs, butter, coffee and family on Avenue A ^
deavor°to PIM»bl« ways, and en- ***• luxuries that the prosperous farmer Secretly she set out on a bright De-

W ehowtoV Mrn tt* U?ireI°nta mechanic of other lands deals out to cember morning, marmalade in a smaU
e h,m 4116 olwnitoeM S?hnem2to^Lrringhand’,orde- her

I have endeavored to point out the grave ® er, here are no longer fast, but a comfortable feeling surging
responsibilities which attach to all teachers yarded as luxuries, but as necessities, through her that the world was attttie 
of the young, and the consequent power » 8 entirely a matter of education and better for her having been born, 
which they wield, but the aphorism quia ?? ’ and one is surprised to find The smells on Avenue A upset her a
cuaMtet ,paoa custodes suggests to us tuat ‘hat the farmers and the mechanics little, and with inward qualms she re-

• !• glar,ing deficiency in ^ the line of their economies at fresh gretted that she had forgotten her vinai-

^rTrÆra sSrlrfor teachers. There are manv nf set to the supply allowed of butter white.
both sexes who can pass, splendid examina- ÜaiJSi88 ®?gar and coffee> ifc is con- At last she reached her destination, 
lions, and yet wanting in these faculties, 8iaere? a aistmct extravagance to in- It was a dark, ill smelling tenement. On
which are absolutely necessary to the ef- fresb m®a,t- the doorstep, where she was the cynosure
noient teacher, and it will be the object of millions for defense, but not one cent of a group of hapless youngsters she 
the Normal school to search for those high for tribute;” millions for dessert, but wavered. ^ ’

’Sttszirjstssz
that I shall have thejympathy and assist- ^nount fP611* tor horrid pies and pud- aware that she was about to invade their 
an°e of all the teachers in British Columbia “lngs and murderous hot cakes and si- privacy with nothing more material for 
inthis effort to raise the standard and tups in any ordinary family would sup- their aid than some marmalade Affer
mi™ rS to wa ,Po5??at.?1/ Lly f,amily Uberally with meats ward, of course, if she found them “de-
tog of the^oh Jh^l m v.lPlend‘d bndf ?om the butcher and chickens from the serving,” she intended to send provisions 
spice for the 8firet formation rf ^N^mil fPVernJ^ritlon “ the curse of our and coal. But how would they stand
school for teachers, and I shall hope Voonto T^un.8™ notnhderfed. but the ordeal that would test their worthi-
havemy band at the plough cultivating , y , ®mled’ Ihey want coarser food, ness, without which possession they 
this all important field of our educational 1688 83,11 meal and m°re fresh meat, few- might (according to the curate’s ethics 
system. I have said in the early part of my f sweets and more fruits. Oatmeal, of charity) starve at pleasure? 
address that it is important to give hominy, wheaten grits and, above all, She dashed in wildly, groping her way

practical instruction “graham” bread, with plenty of milk along by passing her daintily gloved
to our young people, and I hope to be able a“.d with good meat, would make the hands over the damp walls. Oh, how 
to establish instruction in domestic economy, crul . n Pictures of rosy health and save far away home seemed, the curate her
cooking and sewing for the girls, and prao- *“6 tired, sallow mother from .the sick blue and white boudoir, her pet dog_
tical meohanios for the boys of the Province, bed, the lunatic asylum or the grave. everything! She felt in a maze of hor-
^uci?veto helTthetoth o7iind "a Jf* 88,1 tfaat as a nation Wve don’t ror until at last she saw a gleam of light
buta8rto^oadtomShofhu,^dsdand!i vZ t0 ^ Jhe frying panand through the transom of a door. * 
should certainly form a part of thé educa- Zk\ng .p^vder’ Satan bas put into Without pausing to question if this
tion of a mother of a home. The organiza- ,ds of the young housekeeper. He were her destination, she knocked. The 
tionof this practical portion of our educa- has 3180 made ttle piano and the sewing door was opened promptly, and before 
tional system «ill require time, which I machme of more interest to her than the her terrified eyes stood a brawny shirt 
have no doubt will be placed at my disposal oven and the brSMing iron. The children sleeved, shock headed individual. ’
,7 • a . g- Pf°Ple of Vancouver doing wear clothes out of Harper’s Bazar and “I want to see Mrs. 8.,” she faltered, 
their duty in assisting to return the present eat food that contributes neither to their He eyed her
elec” P°Wer atthe °ext general health nor beauty. Hot breads and “I know ye. Yerwan of thim tract 

I cannot close my address without awak- mi ® actually burn up the stomach, giyin, starvation faced lady visitors to 
ening the remembrance of teachers to that 1116 power to digest decreases as the the poor, ain’t ye? Much good ye do 
beautiful portion of the immortal works of y®"-8 on> and by the time the child is thim, ma’am. The poor don’t want ye, 
Plato, where in Ms Allegory of the grown it is a confirmed dyspeptic. In nor the likes of ye, to teach them to be 
Soul, he divides the passions, which no other land are children allowed Gtodfearin—it’s food they want and fire 
are supposed to draw the human sweets as they are here. ma’am. Yisl What have ye in that
eërthward1vXA ^^e^ h\a,e“ward “d There are unnumbered ways in which bag? Let me see.
Mtok hoVto mnettiJelv8 “d ^digestion affects one. It is not neces-
commend that the black hprse shall he dis- ^ have pam, to feel a weight of 
carded, but rather that it, as well as the * .^Pre ten a stomach that refuses 
white horse, shall be guided and controlled *°* assimilate the food put into it ex- 
by the charioteer. You, O teachers, are presses its revolt by a feeling of excessive 
charioteers of human chariots, and when weakness.1 The poor, ; jaded beast can’t 
you sit at yonr desks and look upon the go any farther; it wants to lie down and 
hoM fn wi® J0U remember that you rests Then the driver whips it up, gives 
lilTvifn fcue r!me of/U thS youDg ifc a tonic or more food, and it straggles

2 a “«le farther and finally breaks 

is a very grave responsibility which de- down.and g068 to the wall. It is foolish 
mauds on your part many sacrifices, as well t° think that that sense of weakness 
as patience, temper, self-denial, earnestness, comes from a -want of food. It 
and your only reward must be the inner from too much food, too rich, too 
consciousness that a noble crown is, and centrated, too nutritious, 
thorns muat forever **•» a orown of Why, what an outrage we are putting

-SBKstsr^’-.-ae:
then indeed I shaU be more than grateful body yielded to the efforts of man to im- 
for this, my visit to the fair city of Van- Prove nP°n nature, it would grow up 
oouver. ' into the sky. But instead it has been

Loud and continued applause followed the growing smaller and smaller as the cen- 
gallant Lolonel upon taking his seat. The turies have passed, showing that nature
addrea^Mk edhene W°rda ** prt*“ oi the “ad better have been trusted to feed 

UPON a MUCH higher levbl. therron’ ? Preaent to make remarks what she had brought forth. At this
,the happiness of a suffering m moving a vote of thanks to the Mini. moment the healthiest nations of the 

vêtait welfare of her children. Now ter of Education for his able and masterly world>1 believe, are those who live the 
wmttnëfiM amuMJ«rteVh-Vh ”hen T ^dreB8 Mr- H- M. Stramberg, of New simplest lives and eat the coarsest food 
a tickling of thë«nMsiT raflstin^l 7 that the addrlss was the ™der the open dome of heaven,
vigorating and necessa’rv but thv,ugbt ®nd tbe accumulated experience of Horses are- foundered by overfeeding,
and yet we would^Jre todwe" ne™»’- Bp1!°ia,ly PlM“d with Humari beings areas much injured bv
nently in the land of MTab. W Perm* tain^ He^ ™^erltified'U Take an ordinary farmer’s break-
hZe,Th6ih°f,AUa^mUia> îZ® our child-' made in tokren" 0°^, the ham and eggs, the

^ hr a?age? »U work and no Normal school in Vancouver He hëd ofbs^ hot cakes and sirup, the pickles, per- 
^d no w«k make. TU‘Lb!y’ ba‘ “all play expresrod bis views on this subject, and It haps the doughnuts. Now, these things 
there ° must be wh^ P T? t°y „ gava him P,eMnre to «-ten to the announce- •» very nourishing, all of them-very 
“golden mean” totwEn‘them îtn the ™ent..made by the Minister of Education stimulating, some of them. There to 
tremes and it i. a “ :„ ",e tar° ex" “ tb“ "SP®06- H« then paid a com- nothing of the “waste” needed for findTo“d Tha? ttel Ube^tvl-^r Vancouver healthy digestion. Everything^
solved in the present agePthere is little doubt, Lotion with^thi eLotiou^f euch fine school Yon are burning yonr stom-

carried to 8nob an building, a. hOitneswd th”day It T ”p: you are it too much to
Sïwi. uta generation, male out of the High schools that univeniti^ dCl H y°u are a strong man and are go-
manifested’ fnr t.î„,tr?ng, d“molination is sprang and were supported, he hoped to see ont 1x110 tbe eold air to active 
wmk eLiMI L L admirable ,yetematio 800,1 fn institution located and in toll swing cis6, you may manage to live through it, rided it dLs not m^^^ gaT’ 5ro' «re lokg in Vancouver, which aU now ad* but if ym*are a delicate woman, obliged 
lùmtr L thëbTu he Mck. “ milted ProP°r P'80® for it. to work all day in a hot, close room lO
surely be the result if amuument take.’ëirè oottm New * wlrtminstor the M?tbodl.8t *° 1 y°n don’t get on with it, but find 
cedence of duty. Education in amusement motton’Janeatiy worded ÏU^h° ^ hïd y°orflf “ with a headache and unable 
r”»ntTv age in the beL7mLhfrÔmytLuP.o^.0Min2torof 10 ®at another meal that day.
ILTfLÎÎ7' thB^‘t dM in former times. Education which had pleased as well M in! A ““P1® breakfast of oatmeal and 
horn tof.nl “ow «"‘tivnted struoted him and the member, of the insti- mUk\ ^ e« some graham bread
treSe thaëwhe^tb^ .AnTiA0 *“°u ex" tote' The professor’s remarks were praoti- would be a burden that your digestion

i-f■Bakes them want rich food and that in 
a short time the desire would pass away, 
and simple food would give as much 
pleasure in the eating and would leave 
them with honest appetites for every 
meal. All that yon do not assimilate Is 
so much injury to the system, and I defy 
any set of digestive organs to assimilate 
hot bread, sirup, pickles, fat pork and 
tough doughnuts at an early morning 
meal.

_ Those who live through such a diet 
live in spite of it, not in consequence of 
it. They must have iron powers within. 
They would be giants and sons of Her
cules if they used a reasonable diet, and 
would be l^eads and shoulders above 
their brethren both in strength and size. 
When men are in training for athletic 
contests, you know the diet they are pnt 
upon. Bread and meat, a few vegeta
bles, no sweets, no liquors, no cigars. I 
really should think it would pay a young 
fellow to make the best of himself at 
such a little sacrifice. It most be such a 
pleasure to be alive when one is in thor
oughly fine trim—every wheel and axle 
of that splendid machine, the human 
body, in perfect working order.

AMERICAN NEWS.. The Minister of Education Addresses 
a Successful Gathering of 

School Workers.

m
i “IN STATUA FAMOUS AUTHOR SAYS THE BUCK- 

> WHEAT CAKE IS ABOMINABLE.
I
kWalla Walla, Jan. II.—Judge Gilbert, 

of the United State* Circuit court, has ren
dered a decision for the defence in the case 
of the First National Bank of Walla Walla 
vs. H. H. Hungato, treasurer of this county. 
Thecase involved the same issue as that of 
the First National Bank of Aberdeen vs. 
Lbehalis county,which went to the State Su- 

rand.w“ there decided against the 
4 bevi Ankeny and Miles C. 

°.f tbl8 °»ty, refused to pay the tax 
L6T,!?d a8»iiiBt National Bank «took,

thU fiLh,° f e",of NaUonal Bank stock in. 
refused to pay the tax of 1892.

mwL. ffer!d ““Promise by payment of 
i 1 tax Jovied, Pwhich wM 
L“t Jn“e the First National 

Bank brought a teat case in the Federal
cSimtvTV7?8 a° 10janction restraining

-i «h.N.a; iir.rn;
assessment m*8 tbat at the time the 
asseument was made several million dollars
of credits were not assessed. The matter 
came before the court in the form of a de 
murrer to plaintiffs bill, which was ,u,- 
tamed, practically disposing of the case
volved! th0U8and dollare of taxes are in-

Proposal to Organize a C 
Government for Ha’ 

Upper Chamh
Interesting and Practical 

z Address—The Normal School
Question.

A Breezy Attack .Upon Injudicious Diet. 
Dld Satan Put the Frying Pan Into 
Hands

!

of «je Young Housekeeper! 
Breeders of Confirmed Dyspepsia.

[Copyright, 1894, by American Press Associa- 
tion.]

What Theophilus Davies 
Opposition if the U. 6 

for Annexatio

The World contains the following report 
of the address delivered by the Minister of 
Ednoation on Tuesday afternoon to the 
Teachers’ Institute at Vancouver.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :_
I consider myself fortunate, in that my 
duties aa Minister of Education have afford
ed me therepportunity of meeting ao many 
of the adjutants of my department at this 
very pleasant social gathering in the fair 
oity of Vancouver. Sociability is an im
portant factor in the conduct of human 
affairs ; from it, Indeed, many of the bless
ings of this life take their source, and it is 
therefore our duty to cultivate sociability 
as a necessary part of a healthy existence. 
From an educational point of view, a social 
gathering of teachers should be productive 
of mnoh good, because, to use a scientific 
simile, just as h, chemiatrwthere are certain 
elements which prodnodUnh a partial effect 
when acting alone, but whioh, brought to
gether in 4ue proportions, become of the 
greatest service to sooiety, so it is with the 
instructors of yoath. The mingling together 
of their ideas, their experiences, and, let us 
hope, their noble aims, must give a har
monious character to their future actions 
which cannot fail to be beneficial to the 
young people who are placed under their 
charge. The offioe of teacher has always 
appeared to me to be pregnant with awe
inspiring responsibilities, because are they 
not sculptors of the human mind, whose 
high endeavor should be to mould that plas
tic day whioh lies ever ready to their hands 
into living images of God ? Indeed

A
<4 San Francisco, Jan. 13 - 

83. Co.’s steamship City of pj 
ed from Honolulu with adv] 
instant.

Honolulu, Jan. 5.—Ministi 
turn* to Washington per s.l 
He has been for two weeks in 
once with his Government. ] 
last evening expressed himself 
come much impressed since hit 
the strength of the evidence 
November, Minister Willis 
possess authority to use the m 
restoring the Queen. While 
tian of the instructions sent 
Willis by the Corwin seems I 
fact that after that time he 
nse force,_„it is still mer» ce 
caused it to be understood by t 
he would use force. Joseph C 
Queen’s trusted adviser and oo 
the Corwin came gave to hie net 
L. Carter, private warning on ; 
to bfWare, as the naval force! 
point of landing to restore 
Charles had his rifle ready to 
J^ O. Carter unquestionably I 
he was saying. Mach in teres 
about Willis’ long letter of ] 
which the President withholi 
gross. It is generally believec 
the Queen’s revelations of her 
refusing clemency in terms so i 
her that its disclosure wouk 
cordiality of subsequent relati 

The recent correspondence 
Dole and Minister Willis was 
stance in the United Press dl 
January 1. Tbat corresponde] 
tinned by Mr. Willis demandU 
ing of the term “menacing 1 
something equivalent, which i] 
The tobms of the answer made] 
Dole have not yet been learned 
ernment has renewed the serio] 
tion of the often discussed ques] 
ally organizing the Governme] 
permanent constitutional form, 
possible that parliamentary fol 
adopted at an early date.

The Star yesterday advocates 
lishment of an Upper House, ] 
property interests and posaeJ 
powers, with a Lower House d 
with a wider suffrage, all voter! 
write English. This would exq 
the Asiatics.

In the Honolulu Bulletin, J 
Theo. Davis scores President D« 
touching upon the vital pi 
by President Cleveland, whq 
“ the Provisional Governmen 
established by the Hawaii 
nor with their consent or acqui 
has it since existed with their oo 
Davies concludes : “ That power 
States) will never consent to reg 

■w tales of honor and the laws of n
iSEfteWSna;
visional Government appeal.”

The Honolulu drug stores h« 
stock of bandages on hand, pro] 
pectation of that fight which Mr 
not bring off.

The United Press corresp 
* Honolulu, writing under date of 

says : “ Since our last news
Warrimoo on the 1st, all has 1 
The Government has removed a 
bags from the verandahs of thi 
building, whence sharpshooter 
pick off the attacking 
Congress order the Queen to be 
force no resistance would be 
The sand bag defenses on the 
left against a possible Royalist ii 
The Government has small fear < 
attempt, but remain on the alerl 

Theophilus Davies, Kainlani’ 
writes to the Bulletin of the 3rd, 
solemnity of “the decision of the 
ernment delivered through th 
Christian gentleman, who declar 
spoke with a deep and solemn i 
gravity of the situation and in tl 
by the authority of the United 
America. The President’s state) 
with it the stern condemnation 
and women who have suffered tt 
be led by whatever arguments h 
fared into an effort to subvert a i 

On the annexation side thei 
prevail a disposition to see fl 
mente in Mr. Willis’ demands, j 
yesterday declared his entire 
that Congress will be subservii 
President’s will, and will rester] 
by force. Mr. Davies’ personal 
of Mtv Cleveland’s views en tit] 
ions to*great weight as experien 
fully proved.
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* rfBLIND BUT DANGEROUS IGNORANCE; 
it is a shibboleth with whioh men too often 
try to oonjure and fail miserably. For ex- 
ample, you commonly hear people in the 
prwent day express indignation at what was 
o&lled the serfdom of the English peasantry 
in the early feudal times, and they exclaim 
with uplifted hands, “ Thank God, we have 
no such slavery now !” This is the shibbo
leth, but now let us look at the faots. The 
British workman or peasant is a far greater 
slave in reality than was the peasant or serf 
of the thirteenth century. The serf or vil
lein of the thirteenth century was assured of 
plenty of good food, good clothing and shel
ter for himself and family all the year 
round without feor of intermis
sion. If he fell sick he was 
nursed and tended by either the 
Dominican or Franciscan societies, and pro
vided by them with medical comfort gratis. 
He had his twelve acres of good land for 
cultivation and commonage for pasturing 
his cattle, and he had all these privileges by 
right, and they could not be taken from 
him provided he complied with the law. 
The law demanded that he should give a 
certain, but a very moderate amount of 
labor every year to his lord; that he 
should not leave the precincts of his manor, 
nor marry outside the manor without per- 
minion, of his lord. He accompanied his 
lord on military expeditions, but this was 
voluntary rather than compulsory, as the 
yonng men of those days were keen for such 
service. Then, again, take the artisan of 
the same period,

BE BELONGED TO HIS GUILD, 
which, gave him work and such privileges 
that his mind was at rest as to ample pro
vision for himself and family all the year 
round. Now, compare this with the posi
tion of the workingman or peasant of the 
present day; he is not called a serf, it is 
true, but is he a free bibb Î Yes, if he 
chooses to starve. Is he assured of good 
food and clothing and shelter for himself 
and family all the year round ? No, he is 
at the mercy and caprice of his employer 
and some adverse tufti of the wheels of 
trade may suddenly throw him out of work 
and into starvation. He is far more of a 
slave, to Mammon than was the serf to his 
lord in tbe thirteenth century. Bat thed 
he has the privilege of calling himself a 
free man ; that is his shibboleth. Bat on 
the eubjeot of liberty I cannot do better 
than quote -the words—whioh cannot be 
too often repeated—of that great seer into 
the necessities of man’s higher nature, 
Thomas Carlyle : “ Liberty is said to be a 
divine-thing, but liberty whioh gives a man 
liberty to die of starvation is not so divine.” 
Liberty 1 Why true liberty, one would 
say, consists in a man finding ont or being 
forced to find out, the right path, and then 
to walk thereon ; to learn, pr to be taught, 
what work he actually is able for, and then, 
by permission, persuasion, ir even by com
pulsion, to set about doing the same. That 
would be hie true blessedness, honor, lib
erty and maximum of well-being, and if 
liberty be not that, then I, for one, have 
small care for liberty. Why, every stupid 
and foolish man is but a less palpable mad- 
man, and it were better for him if a wiser 
man, or if any or every wiser man could by 
shackles, or by some sharper or milder 
means, lay hold of him when he is going 
wrong, and order or

COMPEL HIM TO GO A LITTLE RIGHTBB.
But the liberty whioh would give to every 
man the right to do any foolish thing he has 
a mind to, that would be putting chains and 
shackles upon the evolution of man into a 
higher order of being. Therefore impress 
upon your pnpila that true liberty consists 
of the maintenance of just laws for the 
benefit of sooiety at large, and that the 
head and front of those laws should be free
dom to every man to do useful work at use
ful wages.

There is another important and very 
necessary factor in. any system of education 
upon which I should like to say a few 
wordsj 'and that is recreation or amusement. 
In painting the landscape of life we 
should introduce amusements aa merely 
the high lights of the piotnre, whioh should 
give greater effect to the more sober shades, 
and we should not attempt to cover the 
whole canvas with it. There is a wide dis
tinction between amusement and happiness 
which may be defined by stating that a man 
may experience happiness doing his duty in 
performing disagreeable work, but he oould 
not feel amusement in the performance of 
the same act. I think it was Tallyrand 
who said that a specific for securing happi
ness was “ a hard heart and a good diges
tion. ” But if such a carnal standard of 
happiness were to be generally adopted I 
fear the space of the transition state of man 
between Darwin’s ape and an esoteric angel 
would be prolonged indefinitely. Happiness 
does not necessarily demand absence from 
pain, it stands
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Tom’s River, N.Y., Jan. 10.-William 
Brotherton died hereAN AMATEUR SAMARITAN. yesterday, aged 82. 
He claimed to be a spiritualist medium, and

thk * i? WV 8°Med in every event 

when dying of dropsy and old age! HU
JpPh Balkan, IttolZ’ The" £pîui

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 10.__The
allied forces under Gen. Urrutia have 
feated the Hondurans under Gen. Herra-
roritaineaThk>Hrtai1,tWeIve leaguea fro“ the 
capital. The Hondurans retreated to Yus-
carron, where they are now stationed.

San Francisco, Jan. 10. — The conven-
TWl«™>lepb! tbe W?°* Growers’ and Wool 
Dealers Protective Association to protest 
against the Wilson tariff bill now before 
uongress, which threatens the very exUt- 
ence of the wool interests on thU coast, as
sembled in Pioneer hall at 10 this morning. 
Delegates are present from all portions of 
the state, and Oregon, Arizona and Nevada 
are also represented.

Louisville Ky., Jan. 10.-Représenta- 
tive Quigley has introduced a bill in the 
Kentucky House prohibiting the organiza
tion or continuance ot societies, the object 
of which is to discriminate between Chris
tians on account of their religion. The 
penalty is a fine of $500 to $1,000, or from 
six to twelve months’ imprisonment, or
both. The bill U aimed at the A. P. A.

Pleasantvtlle, N.Y., Jan. 10.—Mis» 
Laura Somers, a young heiress of Bethel, 
some six miles from here, has disappeared 
from her boardinghouse in Philadelphia. 
She became rich by the sudden death of her 
parents several years ago in a railroad 
wreck. Miss Somers has been missing for 
some time, but her absence has been kept- 
secret by her PhUadelphia relatives. It » 
thought by friends here that the relatives 
believe she has been placed in a private 
asylum to get her money.

Baltimore, Jan. 11.—A cablegram from- 
Rome to Cardinal Gibbons, dated to-day, 
announces the appintment of Rev. P. J. 
Donahue, rector of the Cathedral, Balti
more, as Bishop of Wheeling, W. V. This 
vacancy was caused by the appointment df 
BUhop Kane, the former incumbent, as 
co-Adjutor ArohbUhop of St. LouU. The 
Bishop elect is 44 years old, and was born 
in England.]

Washington, Jan. 11.—The returns of 
the condition of savings banks in the State 
of California, exclusive of San Francisco, 
show the reserve to be thirty-three per 
cent., and loans and discounts $10,486,000 p 
individual deposits, $8,985,000, and lawful 
money reserves, $2,186,000.

Chicago, Jan. 12 —Ives won to-night’s 
game in the billiard tournament at the 
Central Music hall, defeating Slosson bv a 
score of 600 to 562.
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the office of teacher 
is one of the most difficult and delicate pur
suits to whioh either man or woman can be 
devoted. An Italian proverb compares a 
teacher to a torch whioh consumes itself 
while giving light to others, and when we 
pome to consider and to study the subtle 
and far-reaching force of example, to mark 
its effects for good and for evil upon char
acter and ita consequent power of trans
mission to generations even yet unborn, we 
are constrained to acknowledge that it is 
hjfdly an exaggeration to assert that the 
office of teacher may be compared with that 
of a deity who holds in his hands the 
destinies of a nation. And I folly 
believe that when education shall 
have derived full brilliance free the 
torch of knowledge the time will come when 
society will be sufficiently enlightened to 
consider the offioe of teacher as one of the 
highest, the most important, and the most 
honorable to which either 
can aspire. The objective point in any 
system of ednoation must greatly depend 
upon the nature of the circumstances which 
surround the young generations whioh are 
to benefit by it. For example, a system of 
education which was admirably adapted to 
the ancient Greeks, whose ideal was Beauty 
and Art* would fail to meet the require
ments of a young country such as British 

^Columbia, where nature has to be coerced 
to provide for the necessities of man. Our 
system of ednoation V

de-

7

|

man or woman

.x

<

tMUST BE EMINENTLY PRATICAL 
in order to fit onr yonng people fo^ that 
struggle for existence which is inseparable 
from the nature of their surroundings, but 
we must not stop short at the mere sensual 
requirements of existence, otherwise we 
should be cultivating the coarser fibre of 
man at the expense of his higher aspirations. 
We must, therefore, endeavor to instil into 
the mind of youth such a thirst for knowl
edge that it shall not be quenched until his 
last sleep in the arms of his Mother Earth ; 
we must endeavor to fire his imagination 
with the obligations of his existence ; to 
teach him that the performance of duty to 
the foundation of self-respect, and that the 
goal of self-respect to the lifting of humanity 
into a higher order of being. Now it may 
well be asked, whether our system of educa
tion in British Columbia arrives at this 
high standard? I must confess that it falls 
far short of it, but the fault\does not lie 

/ with British Columbia so much aa it does 
with the general system of education 
throughout the civilized world which has 
become the fashion. We must remember 
that general free education to as yet only in 
its tentative stage, and that it must take 

generations before f experience can 
remedy defects and before results can be ac
curately gauged. It to gradually being 
realized by student» of theeduoational ques
tion that the system of frequent qompetitive 
examinations fails to create a healthy thirst 

^ for knowledge. It crams the student with 
a mass of faots upon a great variety of sub
jects whioh are so numerous that it to im
possible for his young and unformed brain 
to be able to digest them or to absorb from 
them that strength whioh to necessary for 
their

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION. 
These frequent examinations excite, but 

they do not nourish, the mind, moreover 
they tend toward conceit in knowledge in
stead of humility. Socrates, the greatest 
sage who ever lived, when asked upon his 
deathbed, to what conclusion his great 
learning and vast experience has led him, 
replied, “It has taught me how little I 
know. Again, these oft-recurring examin
ations have a tendency to induce teachers to 

the amount of their success by the 
number of marks their pupils may gain, in
stead, of bÿ the amount of that kindled light 
whioh should never fade in the young and 
untrained minds. Under the present system 
of education, when a student reaches 
the age for leaving school his 
mind is too often exhausted by fre
quent examinations ; he feels as 
though he had already touched the goal of 
education, and that there is no necessity for 
further effort. This is altogether an un
healthy symptom, and it should be replaced 
by a system which would give strength and 
desire for further explorations along the 
manifold paths of knowledge. There is a 
point I should like to impress most strongly 
upon the teachers, and that is the import- 
““ ox, keeping prominently before the 
mind, of their pupils the absolute necessity 
for discipline, and that it is the aim and 
object of education to discipline the mind in 
order that, in its turn, it may be enabled to 
discipline the body, whioh to its temporary 
home. There ie a dignity and pride in 
obedience, whioh can only be fully appre
ciated by those who have fitted themselves 
to be worthy of command.
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CABLE NEWS.
A

Paris, Jan. 11.—M. Dupuy, who was 
elected President of the Chamber of Depu
ties at the last session in succession to M. 
Casimir-Perrier, was to-day re-elected 
President. Out of 357 members, M. Dupuy 
received 290 of the votes oast.

Rome, Jan. 11.—If Sicily remains as quiet 
as at present, General Morro de Laverino^ 
Commander-in-chief of the island, will start 
shortly on a tour of the island. 
Daring the recent rioting in Misileri, Sicily, 
the mob drove out the troops, killing six 
and wounding twenty. The troops then re
entered the town, killing and wounding the 
rioters by scores. The troops remained vic
torious. „

some
Ah, jelly an a 

Bible, as I thought. Lave thim both be
hind ye next time, ma’am, for we haven’t 
heart fer the wan, nor stomach fer the 
other. Now go—go, I say, before I set 
the dog on ye!”

.And the society girl departed. It 
didn’t matter that, as she learned after
ward, she had been interviewed by the 
wrong person. She took the shock head
ed man’s remarks seriously to heart, de
spite the curate’s philosophy, and when 
she went again to Avenue A she was ac
companied by a maid, who carried a 
hamper of good food to the needy fam
ily. Moreover, while she talked to poor, 
hollow cheeked Mrs. S. and held the 
baby, she heard from below the rasping 
of the shovels that poured in the coal she 
had sent.
./‘You see, Molly,” she said to her chum 

next day, “I think it’s better to feed 
them when they’re hungry, whatever 
their deserts, and rouse them to help 
themselves* afterward. My one visit 
taught me that.”

v**-
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con- Amsterdam, Jan. kll.—The skating tour

nament at Sewelle was continued to-day. 
Kingma, the Dutch champion, won the 500 
metre in 51.1-5 seconds. The ten kilometre 
race was won eaaUy by Hagan, the Nor- 
wegian champion, in 18 minutes, 51 seconds. 
Kingma was second. Hagan hae won by his 
work here the championship of the world.

London, Jan. 11—The attack of influ- 
from whioh the Earl of Kimberley, 

Lord President of the .Connoil and Secretary 
of State for India is suffering, has developed 
into a serious case of bronchitis.

Rome, Jan. 9.—Last evening troops were 
compelled to fire upon a mob gathered 
about the offioe of the mayor of Corato 
making disorderly demonstrations. Severn 
rioters were killed and many wounded.

/
The last edition of one of the Si 

papers contains following i 
Honolulu, Jan. 6.—Ex-queen ; 
has entirely abandoned all hopi 

i gaining the thrown of Hawaii, 
perfecting arrangements for bri 
against the Uni toi States for i 
sum of money. Such is the eta 
heard here to-dayjshortly before 
of the steamer Australia. This 
comes from a source which mal 
lutoly trustworthy, and it is b 
before the 
here

measure

Aenza
'

Kate Jordan.
next steamer 

for San Francisco 
become more or 

property on the islands. The 
the ex-Queen now in the United 
informed her'that American sen 
orally to against her restoration t 
of the annexation of the ii 
that all further efforts on 
to regain her lost pos 
be utterly useless. Acting 
information, and in view of th< 
stand taken by the Provisional C 
Queen Liliuokalani has eon 
abandon the struggle to restore 
ditions, and will seek pecuniar 
a suit for heavy damages a; 
American Government. Her s*ci 
taken upon statements made in 1 
President Cleveland in hto roesst 
gross, by Secretary Gresham in 
President Cleveland, by Ci 

A Blount in the report of hto inv 
V and upon the further fact 

cognizing the justice of 
and acknowledging that a wroi 
done her, the United States en 
indnee the Provisional Go verm 
render In her favor. The olaim : 
will also be made upon the gron 
jre. deposed solely by an armed 
United States, acting under the 
direction of Minister Stevens, 
known among leading Royalist 

Native of the ex-Queen lei 
San Francisco. He wai 

i negotiation, with the S

Points Worth Noting.
Don’t fail to move about at an even

ing party. Airy commonplaces are in 
order, and nothing is more hopeless to 
a hostess than the woman who settles 
heavily on one particular seat and waits 
for others to entertain her.

_ Don’t forget to give a religions atten
tion to the care of yonr teeth. That 
woman who from carelessness lets her 
teeth decay and fills her month at last 
With the necessary barbarism known as 
« “false set’’ crucifies beauty. Nothing 
so changes the expression of a face.

Women always show more taste in 
adorning others than themselves, and 
the reason is that their persons are like 
their hearts—they read another’s better 
than they can their own.—Jean Paul.

Woman is like the reed which bends 
to every breeze, but breaks not in the 
tempest.—Whately.

Woman’s function is a guiding, not 
a determining, one.—Buskin.

Woman, last at the cross and earliest 
at the grave.—E. S. Barrett,

willK, Ii

Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 

«Mpr blood and give needed

OmP -ytea Æ "My boy had Scarlet 
’^§3? fj3 Fever when 4 years old,

XjSL "" V ..H leaving him very weak 
AA xim and with blood pois.

. ooed with canker.
jÆS. His eyes became in-

flamed, his sufferings
i liNFsSÊÊÊÊhîirmn were intense, and for 7 ! a, -
Clifford Blackman weeks he could not even (ffc 
hlm . .. „ * °Pen his eyes. I took
remArt?o!biijE7e an<1 Infirmary, but their emedies did film no good. I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

HOOO-S PlLL8 are the best after-dinner Pills, 
aulit digestion, cure headache and btilomaeee,

con-

««ta

exer-
;
a

DISCIPLINE is the friend of order 
and the foe of anarchME y, and without it 
society cannot hope for harmony in all its 
parte ; but the discipline must not bs that 
of the martinet, it must be firm without 
being harsh. Hoidentom in boy or girl, in 
man or woman, to a qign of vulgarity whioh 
gives acute pain to a well-balanced ;mlndj 
It to like an inkling of what the nether 
world might be ; therefore impress upon the 
yonng lade that roughness of manner or
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“IN STATU QUO.” ■lent concerning the payment of a large 

sum to the ex Queen as PROVES UNSEAWORTHY. | HELLO’S FLAGSHIP, hep to change her opinion. She refused to 
do thin, and exc -pted from amnesty Presi-

- “itsB T - Wtii~ ISggkiiS -«esps-

BPR - JBBBB Government acquired power not ae révolu- 9
Bebel Suceesses-Admiral da Garaa | Forelg-n Ministers Have Given Up All | “ °nv“£’ ui united Stotee°for<^

In any event they considered that the whole 
matter muet be referred to and settled at 
Washington City; third, that in case of 

• ï w w 4 * 18nc„“ determination the new monarch? was
Montevideo, Jan. 15.-—The garrison of "IW York, Jan. 13.—The Herald’s Rio I to be protected by the forces of the United 

Bage, which la being besieged by the Insor- ^ane*ro oorreepondent cables : Admiral States, and that Americans wera to be die- 
genta, have become ao seriously pinched for MeUo>* A^gahip, the Aquidaban, is again in troons b? S1® aid of
provisions that they have been consuming ®bo A»y before Rio. She ran the gauntlet of party is making an act?ve°eflbrt ^to^obtato 
for the laat few days horses, cats and other f°rt8 81 the entrance to the harbor this » larger representation in the Provisional 
animals. There was a lively skirmish on morning as safely as she did when leaving it I ®°^ernment- It having been announced 
Saturday at Santa Rosa station between ,ome weeks ago. . th, ,8 '[^cancy would occur In the vice-the local troops’ and General Sampalo, who The Herald’s Montevideo cable ,.y. : £,7deW.TterF’sm^"^^ 

is marching to the ! relief of Bage, and the I Ass just been received here from the Star, radical leader of the American move- 
rebel foroee under General Silva Tavares. eoene ot the fighting in Rio Grande do Sul “0D® in the pkoe. The advisory council,

Rio dk Janeiro, Jro. 15.— Admiral de f1**11* tha® the rebeb h»ve captured San *^ow^,eom? opposition to
Gama saye the poUoy of the Insurgents is to Juan Baptists, without meeting any opposi- A,,.“,.„°u8ht probable that aeriv 
hold out till help ^mee. They have not tion: 1. dferance. will arise. The
men enough to hold the mainland. The in- Captain Lang, the Commander of the eXa?onu^ etate that 8hou,d the
enrgents, he says, recaptured the govern- Britiah gnnboat Sirius, was reported to be eJement ,at.^empt, Plaoe a
ment’s/magazine on Ilha da Governador re- “r,°u,|y A “d purposed returning to interm^ in °f .Elantat,on

SttSstiSSiBissSs 5F=-ira j$sa
non, fell into their hands. Many of those was aoturily entitled t6 the distinction, did 
captured joined the insurgents. He thinks not wi«h to sot in that capacity, 
the insurgents can hold their own for two Tbe Herald’s correspondent in Rio also
months at least. The insurgents were in ™porte that on January 4th all the Min-
accord with General Gameroindo, comman-1 foreign Powers having warships in I How Lobeiurula’s Men Entrannpd and
der of the victorious army at Curytiba, in ®be W, toformed President Peixoto and Bnteherpd the «llann ™
the state of Sao Paola. General Saidanha that they would suspend tiütCnereu the >*l80n Party

3ama added : “ If we get Nio- a11 efforfc* at intervention between the oon- In MatabeleTand.
theroy, we will snrely win. We will de- tee®ant8i that both sides might go | ________
mand belligerent rights based on these three abead a°A bombard eaoh other to their™ «
lines : Our force comprises all the Brazil- hearte’ content. But the foreign warships “recautions Taken Against Snr-
ian navy service except two ships; second, Aid not move from their anchorages, and prise—A Bloody Massacre of
we control three southern states, the Gov- ,tbo rebel vessels still remained ensoonoed the Rravaat nf Rnv.
emment having no organized force south of behmd fcb«“. »»fe from President Peixoto’s 1 ravest oi me Brave.
San Pedro; and, third, we have made war I gunnen.

were fighting for the people; that the people Port Townsend Jan 12. — r™.™, beleB have been reoeived from natives 
may say freely what form of government. T .. , who were with King Lobengula at the time
Da Gama waa emphatic in hie denunciation J Sheakiy is said to be responsible for of th fi_ht wilsn*’. 
of the Government for allowing the Ineurg- tbe “ *qu»w crusade ” which the officials of Lortv T> iti h , ^ iL «. inn
ent hospital on Cobras bland to be fired Alaska inaugurated with the New ye„ I forty BntUh trooper, and abont 100 native 
upon. Eight shells, he said, exploded The governor is a man nf auxiliaries. They came upon King Loben-
among the wounded, and the scenes which I f . "ho had a strong force. Confident
followed were pitiable. member of the Presbyterian church, while Lv.f M , , , .

The officers of the U.S. cruiser San Fran- bbl wife b arltrong advocate of temperance. nnrr,, , , . , aaeea wae thor-
oisoo were astonbhed to find Admirai Mello I ^ United States oommissioner, which poei- ®“ “d. to*®n® œpturmg the
and hb flsgship Aquidaban here, ae the last tion be beld for years before hb appoint- 6I ^’ yVUeon« without taking precautions 
they he*d of the rebel commander, at ment to hb present higher position, Gov- ,arPri6®' da"hed forward with hb
Bahia, wae that he was still operating in ernor and Mrs. Sheakiy had ample nf,^e”f™Ia;. d'«°°venng the
the south. Admbal Benham, upon arrival opporflmity to become thoroughly fami- of tbe a5taokl°#< force, planned a
had a long interview with Cap". Picking! of liar witb partionlar phkse of hi.^.nLnT 5! ^‘f6-°vf
the U. S. cruiser Charleston, and later re-1 Alaske life which permits the b^u,”lnm°i ^ retreat before the British 
oeived visits from foreign officers. Admiral adnlt 111,1168 of the territory to ,lle,th® flank* f!U. „ ®n
Mello is reported to have been in constant openly co-habit with native women without t0i 8°”om|d the British,
communication with the shore since his I lo8111g their social standing. The Governor if.if™1 , P8!*801^ The troopers,
arrival here, and Important developments Imade ”P bi8 mind to enforce th».laws in for7ard'.800,1 le,t the
are expected shortly. The explosions in tble, partionlar. Just as soon as he had far ,behmd- , Th®° ,the
the rebel Fort VUlegaignon and on board faltly got «ettled down in hb office he con- d? 6 f nd,’ anAtbo8e
the rebel warship Tamandare were more 8”118'! the authorities at Washington, 2? Jbo Ja?kej3egan ”• W11-?”
serions than at first stated. The explosion which resulted in instructions being sent M18-d?ng[®f and .®"ed to cat hie
in the fort b variously reported as of a gun °ut to United States Dbtriot Attorney G. mJ-kIuL ,1°ln1 bj*. aux,liarle8» b”t the
and of a magasine. Fifteen soldiers were s- Johnson and. Marshall Orville T. Porter ^ ^lm on 8very 81118 111
killed and the fort wae badly damaged, to at onoe proceed against all the violators i^™“ » T5e troopera
The explosion of » gun on the Tamandare °f 880(1011 6 ol the Edmunds Aot. The 5®^ th?m aod they were
kilbd six marines and wounded eight. Tbe offioiab knew that to thus suddenly enforce ab.y j1®8,8”11 d8ath
rebele are reported as much disheartened by thb law meant running counter to an almost ?t„a°~* ̂ hïiog .“om, bebl^d tbel[. d8ad
these accidents, and Peixoto’s adherents are overwhelming public sentiment. , * Ibreastworke. Ammunition for 
encouraged. À rumorthat an a"ent of The editors o^f the Juneau and Sitka news- ^ 57! °t‘t’1aod tbe/
Peixoto caused the explosion in the fort b P8»»» were, ooaeulted and all qt «!S ‘ *” tbelr «rolvera, and,
denied by the rebçls. K is asserted and agreed to upholdthe offioiab in the dh- 7^® ** mo®8 oar6tidgee<fcr j
contradicted that the rebels contemplate charge of what appeared to the letter to be H*,®8! defending themselves with their

». a» „d »„ aa IStiSTSS aïSSigat , ^
The Minfater oi Foreim AflFair. «M. decided noon the victim for hi. fir.” .—.11 0l0ll8r> and finaUy with savage yelb si
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. return for the loss vt her sceptre. What

Proposal to Organize a Constitattonal ' action he has taken, if any, has not been 
Government for Hawaii-An lo”n®d here- Hu identity u oiosei,
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FRENCH LOSSES AT CHICAGO.

What Theophilns Davies Thinks — No 
Opposition if the U. S. Declare 

for Annexation.

Chicago, Jan. 14—The French exhibi
tors at the world’s fair now plaoe the lose 
on Monday night’s fire at $80,000. The 
losses are largely oovereâ by insurance, bub 
the French companies have already entered 
a protest against the payment, 
ooneul, Browart, b now in Washington City 
to learn the attitude of the government to
ward paying the claims of the exhibitors. 
They propose to be recouped for their losses 
and unless an amicable agreement b reach
ed the courts will be called upon to adjudi
cate the matter. There also comes from 
Washington the fact thatU ongrees will pro
bably order an investigation of the recent 
fire. There is a general belief that the ex
position company has been derelict in its 
duties to the exhibitors, end an attempt 
will be made by a congressional committee 
to fir the responsibility. “We .will not pay 
a cent to any one for the loss by fire,” said 
President Higginbotham of the exposition 
company, “when invitations were extend
ed to foreign exhibitors it was expressly 
stipulated that we would not be responsible 
for any damages by fire.”

Vatican Officials Think That It Will 
Sesnlt In Cleaning Ont 

the QuirinaL

Expecting to Be Rein
forced.

Their Efforts at Inter
vention.

■
v-fi

San Francisco, Jan. 13 —The Oriental 
S3. Co.’s steamship City of Peking has arriv
ed from Honolulu with advices to the 6th 
instant.

Honolulu, Jan. 5.—Minister Thurston re
turns to Washington per s.e. Australia.
He has been for two weeks in olose confer
ence with hb Government. Mr. -Thurston 
last evening expressed himself ae having be
come much impressed since hb arrival with 
the strength of the evidence that, during 
November, Minuter WUlb did actually 
possess authority to Use the naval forces in 
restoring the Queen. While the pnblioa- 
tian of the instructions sent to Mlnbter 
Willb by the Corwin seems to settle the 
fact that after that time he had power to

-Tx&jmsst&tëssi
he would use force. Joseph O. Carter, the 
Queen’s trusted advber and oonfidant, after 
the Corwin came gave to hb nephew, Charles 
L. Carter, private warning on December 16, 
to beware, ae the naval forces were on the 
point of lending to restore the Queen.
Charles had hb rifle ready to meet them.
J. O. Carter unquestionably believed what 
he was saying. Much interest b expressed 
about Willie’ long letter of November 16, 
which the President withholds from Con
gress. It is generally believed to describe 
the Queen’s revelations of her character in 
refusing clemency in terms so derogatory to 
her that its disclosure would impair the 
cordiality ot subsequent relations with her. (From our own Corresuondent.)

The recent correspondence of President Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Dominion Govern-
r“ -'"y ^

January 1. That correspondence waa oon- ®cot a tb® Bum ol $671,000 paid by the 
tinned by Mr. Willb demanding the mean- Government of that Province on account of 
ingot the term “menaeing attitude,” or the Eastern Extension railway which forms 
something equivalent, which Dole applied, part of the Intercolonial system 
The terms of the answer made by President m. r, , ... y -
Dole have not yet been learned. The Gov- -The Government will entertain proposeU 
ernment has renewed the serious considéra- lor a fa8t Atlantic service on the basb of a 
tion of the often discussed question of form- Bab*idy of three quarters of a million, but 
ally organizing the Government under a not Ukely to exceed that,
permanent constitutional form. It is quite Flve pilots of Nsnaimo, B C., averaged
possible that parliamentary forme may be $4,000 eaoh last year, 
adopted at an early date. The annual meeting of the National Coun-

The Star yesterday advocated the estab- 0,1 of tbe Women of Canada will take plaoe 
lishment of an Upper House, representing at Ottawa daring tbe session of Parliament, 
property interests and possessing special Edward Morse, packer in the Post Office
powers, with a Lower House to be chosen department, wee sent to jail by the civil
with a wider suffrage, ail voters to read and “rvioe examiners for eight days for refue- 
write English. Thb would exclude most of *”6 to answer questions. Morse passed a 
the Asiatics. recent examination, but wrote at Montreal,

In the Honolulu Bulletin, of the 6th, “»d, it b charged, got someone to personate 
Theo. Davis scores President Dole for “ not blm-
touching upon the vital point ” 'made A separate eohool row b developing here, 
by President Cleveland, who finds that To-day Frigon, a candidate defeated by one 
“ the Provbional Government was not v°t® 81 the last election, appealed to have 
established by the Hawaiian people the election annulled on the ground of an- 
nor with their consent or aeqniesoence, nor due clerical influence, 
has it since existed with their eonsent.” Mr. Copies of the Ineolvenoy hill, prepared by 
Davies concludes ; “ That power (the United the Finance department, are being sent to 
States) will never consent to regard the die- the Boards of Trade for suggestions, 
tales of honor and the laws of nations 
lower earthly authorUv than tbe.wil'

visional Government appeal.” *
The Honolulu drug stores have à large 

stock of bandages on hand, prepared in ex
pectation of that fight which Mr. Willb did 
not bring off. -

The United Press oorreepondent at 
Honolulu, writing under date of January 5, 
says: “Since our laat news, sent per
Warrimoo on die 1st, all has been quiet.
The Government has removed all the sand 
bags from the verandahs of the Executive 
building, whence sharpshooters were to 
pick off the attacking naval forces. Should 
Congress order the Queen to be restored by 
force no resistance would be attempted.
The sand bag defenses on the ground are 
left against a possible Royalbt insurrection.
The Government haa small fear of any such 
attempt, bat remain on the alert.

Theophilns Davies, Kaiulani’s guardian, 
writes to the Bulletin of the 3rd, with great 
solemnity of “the deebion of the U. S. Gov
ernment delivered through the lips of a 
Christian gentleman, who declared that he 
spoke with a deep and solemn sense of the 
gravity of the situation and in the name and 
by the authority of the United States of 
America. The President’s statement carries 
with it the stern condemnation of the men 
and women who have suffered themselves to 
be led by whatever arguments have been of
fered into an effort to subvert a nation.”

On the annexation side there seems to 
prevail a disposition to see farcical ele
ments in Mr. Willis' demands. • Mr. Davies 
yesterday declared his entire confidence 
that Congress will be | subservient to the 
Presidënt’a will, and will restore the Queen 
by force. Mr. Davies' personal knowledge 
of Mr/ Cleveland’s views entitles hb opin
ions tor great weight ae experience here has 
fully proved.

French New York, Jan. 15.—Harold Frederic 
cables the Times from London : «• I have 
good reason to belbve that during the 
ing fortnight or three weeks there will be a 
more or leas concerted attempt at revolution 
in varions portions of Italy. My principal 
informant b a continental publiebt, at pre
sent living in London, who haa had much to 
do with politics in Italy and b now in olose 
communication with parties there. It was 
dne to him that I wae able some time ago to 
foreshadow the Sicilian uprising and other 
conneoted events which

com-

:

V
?
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sre now mat
ters of history. Hie information now b 
that before the end of the month there will 
be nearly simultaneous revolutionary de
monstrations in Turin, Mantua, Parma, 
Ferrara. Ancona, Foggia, Moâena, Bologne 
and numerous other points of the north rod 
east peninsula. I got the impression that 
Florence, Genoa and Rome will not be 
counted upon, rod that if Naples contri
butes her quota of disorder it will be on 
general principles of imitations rather thro 
as a result of an organized plot. The prov- 
inoe of the Marches rod the ancient dnchy 
of Parma are understood to be points 
where the government will encounter the 
toughest obstacles in its efforts to maintain 
itself.

“ Vatican officials are said to Relieve that 
the revolution will be successful, and that 
the Quirinal will be tensntlese rod the 
Savoy family in exile before spring. Natu
rally they cherbh the hope that the oonvui- 

. sion will bring grbt to their mill, and every- 
body assumes, though none can prove, that 
they have been helping on the conspiracy 
rod disorder. But this hope b snrely in- 
fatnated. If the King is driven from Rome 
rod the mob finds the control of the capital 
bi its hands, I should say about the 
first thing it will think of will be 
to sack the Vatican. There is enough db- 
affection in Rome toward the monarch 
to inspire a formidable uprising no doubt, 
but that b sentiment or mildness itself com
pared with the dread of the Roman prole
tariat for the whole papal eatablbhment. 
The venerable pontiff probably supposes that 
his eneyolioab about the woes of working
men rod the duty of the church toward the 
poor rod lowly hsve endeared him to the 
trades unions of Italian towns.

cau

CAPITAL NOTES. ANOTHER ISANDULA.

Fast Atlantic Steamship Service — 
What Five Nanaimo Pilots 

Earned.

:
How it is Said a Civil Service Ex

amination Was Passed— 
Insolvency Bill.

There
never was a more cruel mistake. However, 
it is useless to speculate upon remote con
tingencies when a very serions reality b 
apparently olose at hand.

THE FADERLAND.

Berlin, Jan; 14.—It b announced that 
the Russian delegates have agreed to the 
proposed Rosso-German treaty, the dura
tion of the treaty to be ten years.

The committee organized Jfor the purpose
of erecting a monument to Bbmarek met to.

teâBfc
tiros were absent. It wae annonnead that 
the amount of money now at the disposal of 
the oommittee is 1,250,000 marks. A sub- 
committee wae appointed, with instructions 
to report upon a site for the monument in 
April next.

A dispatch from Darmstadt says the mar
riage ot the Grand Dnke of Hesse to Prin
cess Victoria of Coburg will take plaoe early 
in the spring, rod the Queen of F.ngUnfi 
will be present at the ceremony.

Two Amerioros, giving the names of John 
Harden, of Washington fiity, rod Frank 
Glover, of San Francisco, have beensentenoed 
each to thirty months’ imprisonment, after 
being convicted of swindling a number of 
jewelers in thb city. Harden rod Glover 
refused to rive the police any information 
regarding their past life, and accepted the 
sentence with the remark that it was “ all 
right.” *

as a

(Snedal to tiie Colonist.)
Yarmouth, N.S., Jan. 15.—There was 

another blaze on Saturday, night, the fire 
being discovered in Webber Bros.’ dry 
goods shop in the American House building. 
Tbe firemen succeeded in confining the fire, 
and had it out after two hours’ hard work. 
The shop was badly scorched and the stock 
mostly destroyed. The building wae owned 
by J. R. Wyman, who had some furniture 
stored in some upstairs rooms which was 
considerably damaged by smoke rod water. 
The Webbers had $800 insurance in Spinny’e 
agency, rod Wyman’s furniture was in
sured (or $500 in the Commercial Union, 
and the building was covered by the Etna 
for $1,500.

Toronto, Jan. 14 — J. McArthur Grif- 
fifth, until two years ago a well known ae- 
signee rod accountant of this city, latterly 
living in Buffalo, N. Y., was instantly killed 
at Suspension Bridge while walking across 
tbe track from the depot to the hotel.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—Mr. H. G. Joly, in 
referring to the report that he will 
pany Hon. Mr. Laurier on hb next political 
tour of Ontario, says it is not in the interest 
of the party that he will vbit Ontario, but 
to dispel the prejudice that exists against 
Quebec.

Halifax, Jan. 14—On Friday Halifax ex
perienced IM heaviest snow storm for years, 
over two feet falling. The street railway, 
for the first time in years, has to substitute 
sleighs for oars.

Quebec, Jan. 14 —Hon. John Hearn, M. 
P., for Quebec West, and L. Z. Joncas.M. P. for 
Gaspe, art both seriously ill and it b doubt
ful if either will be able to attend the next 
session of Parliament.

Shediao, N.B , Jan. 14.—Harper A Web- 
stera shoe factory rod G. Holland’s resi
dence adjoining have been totally destroyed 
by fire ; lose $25,000.

St. Catharines, Jan. 14.—Hie damage 
by the boiler explosion waa about $2,600, 
and nobody was hurt.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—It h rumored here 
that W. C. Van Home, President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has taken a seat 
at the Board of Directors of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society.

and
The Minbter oi Foreign Affairs made this decided upon the victim for his first arrest ‘jl08®r> and “uaUF with savage yelb swept 

statement to-day to the correspondent of *” the person of one Edgar Marie, cook 0f d0™”P°“ those who remiuned aUve of the
the United Press : The fortification of Con- bis own household. He was examined be- î^t,e.^and’,and ”,th .“Jf8*“ “d olnbs 
oeizao island was merely an insurgent feint, lore United States Commissioner E. C. Ro- I , 6 ®, m earth,.8nd all was over after a 
the Government batteries on Aramaooa hill B8r8> at Sitka. He was so surprised at the !trU?gJ® , cbaraoterized by almost unex- 
oommanding the position completely. The charge against him^that he made no de- a™P. ,avery- 1So ended another tragic 
vessels which started out recently with the fen8e, was convicted, and imprisoned for I chaPtter 1,1 the hbtory of. Greet Britain’s 
Aquidaban, under Admiral Mello, fifteen days, receiving the fall limit P11"1"? operations in Africa, m which, as 
—-1 were to bring back insurgent of tbe law- “ All parties violating thb "there, perished some of her bravest sol- 
recruits, returned yesterday without (Edmund’s Act),” says the Sitka Herald, 7.1^, y°?ng !01l7of 8fmt her h®8® 
any. Admbal DaGama’ secretary says “or wbo contemplate its violation, have Iamille8> 8en® out to get the first taste of 
that he did not take the troope aboard 1,0811 duly warned to at onoe desist or meet waf ____ .. ~ ...
because theb officers feared being overtaken P81118 “d penalties of the laws for infrac- ®.he °®.°era 1?.®b® Wilton party
by the Government dynamste cruiser Nicth- tloni Having been duly warned,” continues UaPj Fitzgerald, Judd, Greenfield,
eroyi The truth b, however, that the Gov- ®he 8ame PaPer, “ and given notice, all par- „ ~n“ Barr0.w. and Lieuts. Hughes 
ernment victory in Itajahy has demoralized tle8 wbo refute to obey will be brought up « ®fottmeyor: Among the men of the 
the Santa Catharina insurgents. It b now wltl1 8 round turn and find themselves «® W « Tent down under the irreabtible 
admitted that Admbal Mello was ill on the wriggling in the clutches of the law.” t2roea of.®be 8»y»g88 was a son of Sb Julins 
Repnblioa in Parahogua Bay. Rear Ad- Since the agitatiol upon the subject first 7 , j formerly general agent for New 
mirai Benham, of the U.S. cruiser San I be8a“ Kev^a couples at Sitka have sought f«®!La.-m Lond°n. Daring the latter part 
Francisco, wbo saw the Nictheroy while hb ®be United State» commissioner for the pnr- 0f ®°® atand oot a man of the British force 
vessel was coaling at Pernambuco, praises P088 of haTlng theb relations made legal. wa? unwoonded, and some of them were hit 
the operations of her dynamite gun. There is a rumor in oboulation in official times. All reports are to the effect

Lisbon, Jan. 15__ Details received here oirebs in Juneau which says that the news I^ , ,oa°g troopers made a most gal-
from Rio show that the defeat of the gov- from that city that the United States defe°80’, «fP^ ™8 savages at bay a 
ernment forces upder General Telles, in the eteamer Pinta Is likely to Be ordered to that comPapatlvelV Jong time owing to theb 
effort to dblodge the insurgents from Gov- Placeirom Sitka to order to land a corps of v™?rkiman.,hlp,and tbe eteadtoess
error's bland on December 15, was the re- marines With instructions to help the anti- • “ ”.hl<T they faced certain death. It 
suit of carelessness on the part of the gov- oohebitation order. C. J. Mackey, a Ju- «Î?®! ^®edtba® abO”® 4,000 aavagespar-
ernment forces, which resulted to their n8al* miner who is here, denies that illicit I ®,01Pa”tl 111 th® attack, while the Britbh
falling into ro ambuscade. The rout of the cohabitation b general/ with the people of ,,to b8T® na'”bered only thirty-four,
governiqént troops waa çomplete. Some of I Alaska. Hb statement to a oorreepondent *^“1. °Ji6r * triumphant natives
them escaped rod threw themselves into the 18 that not more than five men at Juneau wl? m.®h" l° -ü °® Ï® troopers, muti- 

Tellee waa mortally wounded at the and probably as many at Sitka are at „i!r= horribly, rod possessed them- 
first fire, and died under ro operation. I present living with native women. |881,08 01 ®he weapons.

New York, Jan.* 14.—A Herald’s special 
from Montevideo says: News has just 
reached Rio of a small mutiny on the 
Nictheroy at Pernambuco, which forced 
Capt. Baker to shoot one or two of the 
orew It b believed that the New Yorkers 
were really afraid to take the Nictheroy in
to tbe fight. She and the Aurora 
cruise about at sea nightly, fearing to 
be caught at anchor by the rebel ships.

Southampton, Jan. 14.—Lient. Conway 
and forty seamen who sailed from New 
York on the Brazilian cruiser Nictheroy 
have arrived from Pernambuco. While 
walking on the streets a sailor named 
Wilson dropped dead. All the 
to be to great dbtrese, and the utmost db- 
oontent prevails among them. All the men 
epeak to strong terms of the bad treatment 
they received on the Nictheroy, rod assert 
that the vessel b unseaworthy and the 
officers entirely inefficient. The men are in 
a bitter mood and roxiocs to obtain thé 
money due them so they ’ can return home.

Washington, Jan. I4.-Senor Mendonca,
Brazilian minbter, does not expect any de
cisive movement to Brazil before the last of 
thb month or the first of February, when 
he thinks the Government will have ita 
foroee massed rod be ready for an aggressive 
movement againat the rebeb.

t

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL.

Rome, Jan. 15.—The Holy Father b 
busily engaged upon the encyolioai which 
b to be issued next month, which will mark 
the end of hb jubilee year. It will probably 
be the laat document of importance to come 
from the Vatican to the Catholic world. 
Rumors are renewed that the event will be 
marked by the creation of several new 
oardfoals, two of whom will be reserved for 
the United States. In eoolesiastioal circles 
gossip is busy with the names of Arch
bishops Corrigan rod Ireland to thb con
nection. The same advices state that the 
congress of roti-olericab, which waa to have 
opened in Rome next week, has been post
poned for two years, owing to the lack of 
interest manifested to the proposed gather-

accom-

NICARAGUA CANAL.
‘NO RESTORATION."

I New York, Jan. 15.—The World says : 
San Francisco, Jan. 15—Minbter Thnrs- Enough stockholders of the Nicaragua Canal 

ton, who arrived from Honolulu on Satur- Construction Company, according to the

T.

radical change to Honolulu for tbe present. Plan of reorganization to carry it through, 
Matters are to suspense, awaiting develop- S"? J£® a8r88ment has been deelared to 
ment, to Washington City, and I do not he- ““L^yT^th tpîtel of

lieve anything will be done for the immedi- $12,000,000, of which half

The last edition of one oPthe San Franoiaeo 
papers contains following under date 
Honolulu, Jan. 6—Ex-queen Liliuokalani 
has entirely abandoned all hope of ever re
gaining the thrown of Hawaii, and is row 
perfecting arrangements for bringing a suit 
against the United States for an immense 
sum of money. Such b tbe startling news 
heard here to-day|shortly before the railing, 
of the steamer Australia. Thb information 
comes from a source which makes it abso
lutely trustworthy, and it b believed thajt 
before the next steamer saib from 
here for San Francisco 

become more

DYNAMITER VAILLANT.

Paris, Jan. 13.—At a meeting of Sooialbt 
Deputise tbe subject of pardon for Vaillant 
was agitated. Guesde, Juares, Paschal, 
Groussett and a number of others signed a 
petition, which will be presented to Preei- 
dent Carnot. The guard around the prison 
of La Roquette, where Vaillant h confined, 
hae been doubled to consequence of threaten
ing letters, which lead the anthoritieaito be
lieve that Anarchists may attempt to cause 
an explosion m or about the prison. Meet
ings of Anarohbts to protest against Vail- 
Irot’s execution are being held. The javore 
to the case have been threatened, and be- 
eommg -frightened it b said, have decided 
to sign a petition Jfor .pardon.

mmm
Royalist organ doing so editorially. T^0’, a”4 ?uUgîi °°8. for „fire® mortgage 
The Provisional Government was never ÎÎÎ*kMeam* nf”-!1 ComPan7>
■o strong as ' it is to-dav Sdme of amoon^8 $5,559,950. Of its own paid 
the foreign correspondents speak of internal stock $6,000,000 will be held for the 
differences. I have just spent two weeks to h0”8®1°* the company. Some stockholders 
daily oommnnioation with the leaders, both 0Pif?°d ®? ,®b? P “ of reorganization are 
to and ont of the Government, rod found 18tlU hopefuI of aollltV to defeat it.

2ÏÏS ÆÜSTÆ » I RELItilODH WAETABB.

I—".*-- U.-Dhr*rawU* I.,, 
I heard not the slightest suggestion of weak-1 Uganda on August 4 arrived here last even- 
entog or compromise. ” Mr. Thurston also ing. They report fighting between Pro- 
5” ®,h”®, w“ PoUtical significance in testant and Mohammedan natives at Tora. 
®b® vbit from Mr. Hatch, until recently j The Protestants were trvimr tn s,;.. ,, mroTHtTh0' the Provbicnai Gov®,/. Mohammedro.*” from ^ rod
ment. He is here merely on b usine*. pushed them to a river when. th. °

Another authority wye that nothing of a were obliged to turn andfighL The^n 
dev®loP£d «iooe the-tsstanta were victorioro, kE Joreth* 

.Warrimoo left on January 1. The Govern-130, and capturing l.SOO men 
ment decided to make publie President children. Four Ro testants werTkHlàd ul 
Dole's reply to Minbter Willb’ request I many others werewronded MefJn “ 
that the Provisional Government retire rod Lf the Britbh force, afterwards riTer^iThu 
aUow the Queen to be restored. Accord- mediation and restored 
jngly Mr. Dole’s reply wae pnblbhed to full dated Ugande, September 7 sav. th2Ühb 
totheHroototo papers. It Is learned that Mohammedans ZidlLC 5' 
after U. 8. Minbter Willb had made hb gressions against the Protestante!?.?

i^a^fflssssssfrs Er

men seem

the news
will or less publie
property on the blende. The agents ot LIONEL 8TAGGE.
the ex-Queen now in the United States have -------
informed her' that American sentiment gen- Washinoton City, Jan. 14.—Comptroller 
erally b against her restoration and to favor Eckels has not only reoeived the telegraphed

1.“:., TSErju>‘mtt* £ °* 1B*7i*"-8ir; t: wr
to regain her lost position will gram that the bopdsmen, with full knowl- 
be utterly useless. Acting on this ed«e of Stagge’e crime rod punishment, roe 
information, and to view of the stubborn wi,lliD8 to trust him. The oomptrolier hae 
stand taken by the Provisional Government telegraphed Bank Examiner Bldridge, now 
Queen Lilinokalroi has concluded to in Portland, to famish him full particulars, 
abandon the struggle to restore former con- Pending the arrival of which he reserves his 
ditions, and will seek pecuniary solace in •d*ei|ion. „
a suit for heavy damages against the Portland, Jan. 14-Stagge went to Hon-
Amerioan Government. Her action « ill be 0 ”ln faom 880 Fraool?°0 f.ttjynj!i^?.1' 5® 
taken upon statements made to her favor by "latoed to represent the Chronicle^bo the 
President Cleveland to hb message, to Con- Chicago Inter-Ooran. On h« «nval at 
grew, by Secretary Greshamtobb letter to Honolulu he was mjevorwith the court. 
President Cleveland, by Commissioner basing his claims for recognitionjargely on 
Blount in the report of hb investigations, bb, n®wsp#ér connections ^ r008^-
and upon the farther fact that, re- ed into the beet society, rod was for a time
cognizing the justice of her cause. m“oh î0?8!® T-effbarinwimm rak 
and acknowledging that a wrong has been o”18®8» bJ lead,?g Je*, 
done her, the United States endeavored to fog that Stagg® b® r®ta™odJnB^k ^ "" 
induce the Provbional Government to snr- «hip of the Oregon H8‘iooal Bank. I^ 
render to her favor. The claim for damages 6«d ®° ®he charge ®b£® ® ‘ff^h h? to? 
will also be made upon the ground tbatihe Honolulu was not 8bo,8 rePro8ob* he ™T 
was deposed solely by ,n armed force of the 8 U®*fr. ^ ™?if hto hb so-
United Scat*, acting under the advice and ‘”8 ®be SfiS-’SSlhtoS! “ b 
direction of Minbter Stevens. It b well- olal C8r8er wbUe *” tb® “lande* 
known among leading Royalists that a re
presentative of the ex-Queen left here long 
eg» for San Francisco. He waa tost rooted 
to open negotiations with the State depart- 
Wtâfcvj , . ... .

:

ROME’S EXHIBITION.

Rome, Jan. Ip. — The opening of the 
grand exhibition here, whioh b to be a 
Chicago World's Fab
rod to which many features of theAmerfoan 
"^““«eto b® copied, ha. been defin- 
itoly fixed for Sept 20, 1895, the twenty- 
fifth enniverrary of the Breach of Porte 

®,8 ex80”tive oommittee has orgro- 
tm Y^008 ba”8a8 °f the exposi- 

mA J ‘JC? toto working order before the 
end of the month. Preliminary oorres-
raMtsTiHlüeüi that every ^nt^-
Pi^heevro?.,t<Tm"P0,it,0n wiU ^

CHICAGO’S UNEMPLOYED.

Chioaoo, Jan. 13.—Extraordinary meas
ures are to be taken by the mayor rod 
superintendent of police to prevent a de-4 
monstration of the unemployed on Monday- 
night next, rod Tommy Morgan, the ram
pant socialist, who says the unemployed 
will assemble at the city ball on Monday 
night, whether the poll* want them to or 
not, hae been informed that if anything 
o cours _ he will be held responsible. The 
chief of police hae sent word to Morgan that 
if anything happens In the way of blood
shed or violence the police will see he b 
hanged. Exoitoment throughout tbe city 
b intense, and the mayor to-day, to allay it 
as much as possible, announced that the 
city would speedily give work to 8.600 men, 
while 6,000 more would be provided for In 
a short tilbe.......

on a smaller scale,

:
m

San Francisco, Jan. 16 -Mrs. Dr. Cook 
brought suit against the Poet Publishing

f60'000, da«ae”for Ubel. 
u.?J??pU?, ,of.8n artiole reoently pub- 
fished, to whioh she was represented as en
deavoring to oonoeal Mrs. W. & Curtis to 
her hoo* when the police railed to summon 
the latter to appear before the grand jury

guillotined on February 6. m
«M88Bà;--'-;
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XTbe Colonist FTetion 1» rife, demonstrations which may be 
considered “ revolutionary ” may take place 
anywhere and at any time.

ft la, however, certain that the people of 
Italy ,are depreeeed and discontented. They 
are ground down by taxation and the poli- 
ticiana have not been acting in each a way 
aa to convince them that they are actuated 
aolely by zeal for the common good. The 
revelationa which have been recently made 
have ehown them that a considerable 'pro
portion of their public men are not above 
making a corrupt use of their positions aa 
representatives of the people. The stories 
of corruption in high places have, no doubt, 
been made the most of, and have given the 
demagogues and the Socialists a text for 
their denunciations of the governing class. It 
is evident, ton, that socialism and anarchism 
have been making headway in Italy as they 
have in France and Germany and other 
countries, but it does not appear that they 
have yet become formidable enough to be 
a menace to the Government. There are, 
no doubt, republicans in Italy, but very 
little has been heard of them of late, and it

this will be gold reserve. Upon this $60,- 
000.000 of gold must be supported directly 
some $375,000,000 of legal tender notes, and 
indirectly over $500,000,000 .of silver and 
silver paper. AU persons of knowledge 
agree that it is madness to let the reserve 
run down thus. Toe Democrats propose to 
replenish it By selling bonds.. The Republi
can plan is to stop meddling with the tariff 
and let the revenues increase.

It must be remembered, however, that 
the credit of the United States is almost un
bounded and that it need not be without 
gold a week after it is found to be required. 
The plan of allowing the revenues to in
crease was followed for a considerable time, 
but the Republicans when they came into 
power were not long embarrassed by a sur
plus. They soon found ways to spend all 
the money that came into the Treasury and 
the accumulated surplus as well

r • lowing passage. We give it as it is quoted 
by the Ottawa Citizen :

“Sir, we have the elements of a great 
country. We have noble, generous and 
patriotic feelings animating the great body 
of our people, and there is no need for dis
content. . . . .. They are determined 
that our confederation shall be built up and 
shall not be destroyed. .... We 
must bold our faith towards each other. 
For one, I cannot consent under any circum
stances to shy Step towards the destruction 
of the magnificent French language and 
literature. I believe that with me the great 
body of the people of Canada share that 
sentiment. We have one way of building 
up that country, and only one way ; it is 
the grand old English system of justice, jair 
play and equal rights ; and, sir, the angels 
of light which will build our country and 
make us a great nation will be ‘ justice, fair 
play, love, truth and faith in each other.

CABLEFRIDAY. JANUARY 19, MM?

Reindeer CondensedA PARLIAMENTARY CRISIS.
The Parliament of New South Wales, 

according to the terms of prorogation so 
peculiarly issued, was to have met yeeter- 
***-, A further prorogation is not probable, 
as tne Government is in want of money, for 
the members were sent ^o their respective 
homes before the supplies for the year had 
been voted. It seems probable that the 
Government will meet with a rather cool 
reception from the Parliament which it dis
missed With so little ceremony immediately 
after a vote, not by any means favorable to 
the Government, had been taken. It will 
be remembered that the Parliament of the 
colony was prorogued'very suddenly after it 
had, by a considerable majority, ex
pressed its disapproval of the course pur
sued by the Attorney-General and the 
Minister of Justice.

A political meeting held at Sydney on the 
evening of the 12th ult., shows how the 
action of the Government was regarded by 
a considerable section of the electorate. 
The meeting was a very large one. Sir 
Henry Parkes^x-Premier was in the chair, 
and the speakers were, we presume, chiefly 
members of the Opposition. The Sydney 
Herald’s report of the p 
that political feeling runs high in New 
South Wales, and that|mt>li° men in speak
ing of their opponents do not mince mat
ters. For instance, Mr. Reid, the leader of 
the Opposition, told his hearers that the 
men who occupied the Government benches 
“ had prorogued Parliament with as little 
consideration as if it wera a set of their own 
private clerks. He could tell them that 
Parliament would be found to do its duty to 
the people it represented by preventing this 
reign of dictation and despotism, and by 
teaching this mushroom knight, this C»sar 
of the back-stairs, who could never face the 
people, that the time had come for ejecting 
him from the position which not Nature or 
Heaven or the other place had designed him 
to fill.”

The gentleman so vigorously denounced is 
Sir George Dibbs, the leader of the Govern
ment party. The offences of the Govern
ment were issuing the proclamation which 
left the country without an electorate, on 
the 6 th of October, and proroguing" Parlia
ment before its members had been allowed 
the opportunity of pronouncing an opinion 
on the conduct of the Government. The 
latter act had made the Premier virtual 
dictator of the colony for three months or

French Deputies Appei 
the Bomb Thrower

lyreal-l
W
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\ German Tobacco Bill—4 
in Hungary—India 

Question.ilk5>iitiKt3gS

London, JJan. 15.—A B< 
the Times says : Three 
spent in the discussion of t 
tion bill, and it is universal 
the bill will not be

For Infants, for Hotels and for Household Use, is the 
economical and most satisfactory milk in the market. 

$S£=*See that you get the “Reindeer” Brand.

most

I accepte» 
form. The outlook is not 
there is a solid phalanx of £ 
cals of all shades, Ultramoi 
Semites opposed to the Gov 
is only supported by the Fre 
and individual members of 
Liberal and Conservative paj 
the eloquence and tactical 
will hardly be able to com 
formidable opposition.

London, Jan. 15.—A di 
Times from Calcutta, say 
ment’s refusal to indicate ii 
regard to silver is causing 
pointaient and unfavorable 
enchange, which for the fin 
months has fallen below 15d 
of the financial authorities 
hensible. The outlook mei 
coming gloomier daily, and 
and complicated situation wi 
confronted soon.

l
THE INTERCOLONIAL.

THE 'PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

CORKThe Hon. Mr. Haggart’s management of 
the Intercolonial Railway has extorted 
praise from candid opponents. The road 
had for many years been operated at a loss. 
Year after year the working expenses ex
ceeded the earnings, and it at last began to 
be thought that it could never be made to 
be even self-sustaining. When Mr. Hag- 
gart became Minister of Railways and 
Canals he set about effecting a reform in the 
management of the Intercolonial, 
effect of the change soon became apparent. 
The expenditure was greatly diminished 
and the annual deficit became less and less 
until last year the deficit disappeared and 
there was a surplus in its place—not a. 
very large one certainly, but still an honest 
surplus. There are opponents of the Gov
ernment in New Brunswick and elsewhere 
who are not pleased with the Minister’s re
forms, and who go so far as to say that the 
surplus is not bona fide. This is what the 
St. John Sun has to say to these unpatriotic 
and envious detractors :

Keep your feet Warm and r
1 aThe Provincial Legislature meets to day. 

It is not a very large or a very august body, 
"but the work it has to do is of great im
portance to the people of this province, and 

is not likely that they have grown stron&j-it is to their interest that it be done well, 
enough in a few months to overthrow the 
monarchical institutions of the country.

The republic is no longer the ideal of 
patriotic dreamers. They have seen enough 
to convince them that in this nineteenth 
century republics are not less, but more 
corrupt than some other forms of govern
ment, and that a country oan have republi
can institutions without having true free
dom. Reasonable 
stands a better oh
forms she needs under her present form of 
government, than if a republic were estab
lished, which in these days means, not gov- ing. 
eminent by the best and wisest, but govern
ment by the most ambitious and the most 
unscrupulous.

Dry.
A?

Get a Pair at
We have no sympathy with those who 
think, or affect to think, very lit^lb of local 
politics. When it is considered that the 
manner in which the Provincial Legislature 
does its Work really affects the in
habitants more closely than the do
ings of much more pretentious legis
lative bodies, it must be seen that those 
whp believe that what it does and refrains 
from doing is of very little consequence to 
them, have not thought sufficiently 
the matter or are, perhaps, for want of in
formation or ability, not capable of think-

yErsKINE’S,I

BOOTSThe

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets.
roceedinga shows

E. G. PRIOR & CO.nmn must see that Italy 
of- getting the re--

Brussels, Jan. 15__ Thl
council threatens to punish 
who have petitioned Elisee r| 
grapher and anarchist, to 1 
them, despite the opposition j 
sity authorities. Should Red 
read, serious trouble might fd 
Reclus comes to the city, th 
probably will prevent the 
joining the students’ demon] 
honor.

Paris, Jan. 15__The HavJ
that the French firms who] 
Chicago, will lodge claims for 
to their goods in the recent fi] 
begins an abusive article wit] 
“What rascals the Yanke3 
writer says, that although tJ 
ally, the Americans 
they are, regarded 
one fellows.

over

(LIMITED LIABILITY.)u '

There can be no doubt that the men who 
are entrusted with the management of the 
affairs of the Province have it in their 
power to do a great deal to promote 
its welfare or to retard its

;

A COMPLICATED CONTEST.

As we anticipated, the tariff contest in 
the United States is both severe and bitter. 
It is not by any means a pure party fight. 
The Democrats are divided on the question 
and so are the Republicans, though in not 
so marked a degree. The tariff reform 
Democrats have to contend with enemies in 
the ranks of their own party as well as with 
their natural opponents, the Republicans. 
Then opposition comes from all parts of,the 
country. Wherever there is a protected 
industry or interest men rise up to fight 
against some of the proposed changes in the 
tariff. They are quite willing that 
other industry shall be deprived of the pro
tection it .^njoye, but Congress must not 
meddle with the one by which they profit.

It turns out that some of the men who, 
during the Presidential campaign, were the 
loudest advocates of tariff reform in the ab
stract, are the most determined opponents 
of some particular reform in the concrete. 
Like Artemus Ward, «they are quite 
willing to sacrifice 
latione or their interests on the altar 

,of their, country, but theirs 
be kept sacred. The San Francisco Exam
iner, though it indulges in a kick or two on 
its own account, has no sympathy with the 
Democrats, who protest against the particu
lar tariff changes in which they are interest
ed. It says rather impatiently :

Until the new tariff goes "into effect we 
xpect to be regaled with a sustained 

shriek of anguish from the favored 
pants of the ground floor, whose advan
tages are hereafter to be shared by the com
mon herd of their unprotected countrymen. 
We shall hear mill-owners who have been 
pooketing 20 per cent, dividends for decades 
threatening lock-outs, and mine-owners 
who export their products to all the world 
announcing that they will never be able to 
compete with foreign competition at home. 
Already, the Standard Oil Trust, which has 
developed two fortunes of $100,000,000, and 
ships kerosene to every continent and most 
known islands, is moaning that it will have 
to go out of business if the duty it taken 
off petroleum. It will be well for the 
try, and the Democratic party in particular, 
to get this agony over as soon as possible.

As the tariff bill is now fairly before the 
House of Representatives it will soon be seen 
whether or not it stands a good chance of 
passing in the same shape as it left the 
hands of the Committee of Ways and Means. 
It is predicted thafc important amendments 
will be proposed and carried. After the 
Wilson Bill has gone through the House of 
Representatives it has the ordeal of the 
Senate to face. The power of * minority of 
that body to obstruct legislation which it 
does not like, was very clearly shown a few 
weeks ago. Will the minority against the 
tariff bill resort to the same tactics as were 
used by the minority against the repeal of 
the Sherman Act! If they do the Wilson 
Bill may not get through the Legislature 
before midsummer. •

It has been intimated by way of disparag
ing the present management that in the 
statement of 1893 charges have been trans
ferred to capital which ought to be placed 

means of explorations and surveys, and by with current expenditure. The best answer
giving judicious assistance to railways and- *° ***** *® *? examination of the capital ac-

count as printed in the blue books. It in
cludes the cost of extensions of the line, of 
new property, and of new stations and sid- 

are, in fact, a hundred ways by which the ioR® where none existed before. The only
item which could be disputed is the rolling 
stock, which is presumably additional roll
ing stock, and which only cost $16,813. But 
during the year The Sun has noted that a 
large quantity of heavy rails were Received 
to replace lighter rails. These have evi
dently been charged to current account, 
though on private roads the difference be
tween the value of the new and old rails 
would have been considered capital outlay. 
We know of a great quantity of wire fence 
which was put up where none existed, and 
of several inferior wooden bridges replaced 

sembly, and who are the mere spoutere and by more expensive iron ones. Not all the
new sidings are mentioned in the capital 
statement. When all these betterments are 
considered it will perhaps be found that the 
real surplus from last year’s management 
is nearer $100,000 than $17,000, as modestly 
stated in the public accounts.

progress.
By adopting an enlightened policy 
with regard to opening up the country by

highways, they oan aid very materially in 
the development of its resources. There

are more 
as a peojAlegislators, who are to assemble to-day, oan 

increase the comfort and promote the in
terests of every industrious and en
terprising inhabitant of the Province. 
They, therefore, who take a «live
ly interest in the proceedings of 
our little Parliament, do what is best for 
their own interests, for it is important that 
they should know who are the earnest and 
intelligent workers in the Legislative As-

f
Paris, Jan. 15._The app

deputies for commutation ( 
sentence of Vaillant will be i 
from the Palais de Elyeees 1 
committee. The Duchess t 
teresting herself on behalf 
daughter, so that the you 
not suffer by her father’s la 
archist meetirg was held thi 
Lyons. A thousand person! 
ent, Vaillant was proclaii 
chairman. x

London, Jan. 15—Large I 
King’s Cross, occupied by Jd 
as a manufacturer of cattles 
burned yesterday. Loss, £70,J 

Dresden, Jan. 15—The Di 
/ of sixty to fourteen, has rejects 

of the Socialists for universal 
suffrage at Diet elections.
-■ Biarritz, Jan. Wk—Mr. Q 
rived here at 8 a. m. yesterday 1 
health.

>3some
Z

Agricultural Implements of all Descriptions.so.
vote-hunters. /Other speakers were quite as severe as Mr. 

Reid. Mr. Wise said that the Government, 
in order to escape the consequences of their 
own action, had declared that the Opposi
tion were to blame for the election law 
muddle. He admitted that the Opposition 
Were to blame “ because they ought to have 
pub the Government out of office 
eighteen months ago.” Mr. McMillan, 
■peaking of the part which the 

- Governor had been advised to take 
in the crisis said that Sir George Dibbs had 
been guilty of “ a cowardly act ” with 
respect to the Governor. “ The position of 
responsible adviser to His Excellency was 
to give the full maturity of his wisdom for 
hie guidance ; but instead of that, Sir 
George Dibbs had been guilty of a paltry 
trick in dragging the Governor into the 
■question. He had been guilty of a cow
ardly act to the representatives of the 
people.”

It was declared over and over again that 
the people disapproved of the course which 
the Government had pursued, and that 
when they were afforded the opportunity 
they would return a sweeping majority to 
drive Sir George Dibbs and his colleagues 
from power. It will soon be seen whether 
or not these predictions will be fulfilled. It 
will be interesting to observe how the Gov
ernment has been received by Parliament. 
Has the vote of censure which the Govern
ment prorogued Parliament to avoid been 

j carried, or has the majority, on second 
thoughts, considered it best to bear with 
the Government until the end of the Parlia
mentary tern ? It will be pretty safe to 
infer from the action of Parliament how the 
Government stands with the country.

There is unfortunately in British Colum
bia a faction, the members of which 
judge the Government or its supporters 
fairly. They construe very liberally, in
deed. the saying that “ It is the busi
ness of the Opposition to oppose.” “Op
pose,” in their dictionary, means to de
nounce, to misrepresent, to ridicule, to vilify 
and to belie as well as to criticise. The 
fundamental principle of their political 
creed is •• The Government cannot do right.” 
It therefore may be expected that the mem
bers of this faction will endeavor to oon-

WAGONS, BUGGIES, IRON, GENERAL HARDWARE.
never

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS.
mrl-aplStheir wives’ re- YATES’ CABLE.

New York, Jan. 15.—Edmund Yates, in 
his cable to the Tribune, says : e

The Duo de Sagnin, who has been passing 
the autumn at the Chateau Valencia, spent 
a few days in Paris before going to Berlin, 
where he wilLremain for the rest of the 
winter. He is the only instance of a French
man who is a Duke both in his own country 
and in Germany, for while he is Duc de 
Talleyrand of France, he is head of the 
principality of Sagnan, in Silesia.

The German Emperor u not over-pleased 
at the exceptionally enthusiastic reception 
accorded recently to the deputation of Rus
sian officers which arrived last week at 
Luxemburg to congratulate the Grand Duke 
Adolphus on the fiftieth anniversary of his 
becoming honorary colonel of the 29th regi
ment of Russian dragoons.

The Khedive has instructed John Inglia, 
of the famous Glasgow shipbuilding firm, 
who has just returned from Cairo, to design 
and build a screw steam yacht of 600 tons 
for his own service in the Mediterranean. 
The vessel is to be ready by summer.
' Sir Mortimer Durand, who arrived in 

London last week, after a special mission to 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, is to go to Us- 
borne in a day or two on a visit to the 
Queen, and will dine and sleep at the
P&1&OG,

The late Geo. Rea, of Middleton, North
umberland, was one of the best known and 
most successful agriculturists in Great Bri
tain, and for many years one of the largest 
farmers in the Kingdom, having over 17,000 
acres in Northumberland, an extensive sheep 
farm in Invernesehire, and about 710,000 
acres in Argyleshire.

The Irish National League Home Rulers, 
of London, have announced that no candi
date is to have their support who does not 
give a definite promise in writing to sup
port certain specified measures and motions.

In the debate on Lord George Hamilton’s 
motion, Sir William Harcourt asserted 
that in the opinion of the Admiralty 
authorities our naval supremacy was as
sured. This was on December 19. Two 
days later he retracted the statement, and 
explained in a bungling way that the esti
mate of the experts related only to the 
present moment, and had no bearing there
fore on the question before the House. It 
was plain to everyone that strong pressure 
must have been brought to bear upbn the 
Chancellor of' the Exchequer to compel 
him to eat hie words in this fashion, and a 
■trike among the sea lords was suspected.
I am assured that, as a matter of fact, they 
resigned office in a body, and, strange to add, 
the First Lord himself took sides with his 
colleagues at the Admiralty. It was Sir 
William Haroourt’s retraction on the 21st 
which prevented the announcement of Lord 
Spencer’s resignation.

must Yoii Will be Bobbed 
In Chicago Durtiig ttife 
World’s Fair 
If You Are 
Not Posted.

-
sS -I. Ï- ■ ■

Vienna, J an. 15,—A brillis 
took place Sunday in the J 
ace. American Minister Bartl 
presented to the Emperor. 
Tripp had been presented, i 
presented Misses Ethel W-a 
Alice Flagan.

London, Jan. 16.—Dispatch 
continent say that the Uzari 
King of Denmark are sufferini 
enza.

Vienna, Jan. 15 —Dispatchei 
in Saros country, Hungary, say 
ands of peasants there 
starvation.

London, Jan. 15.—The Rev. 
John Butler, dean of Linco 
pneumonia this afternoon.

Paris, Jan. 16 —M. ;Poincar 
of the Budget committee; to-di 
to the Chamber the bill int 
Finance Minister Burdeau for 
the four and a half per cent, 
three and a half per cent.

Paris, Jan. 16 —The Conven 
presented to the Deputies, was 
vote of 485 to 1. The bill wai 
to the Senate by M. Dubost, 
Justice.

Every subscriber to the Saturday Blade or Chi
cago Ledger win receive a Free Certificate entitling 
the holder to call at our office at any hour, day, night 
or Sunday, during the Wor.d’s Itir, and we win 
locate you at whatever priced room you wish. We 
personally investigate boarding houses, rooms te 
rent, hotels, etc., and oan save you a great deal 
of money. This department has a post-office, 
reading and writing room, baggage and parcel-room. 

An these

vince the people that all the measures of 
the Government are bad, and all their 
administrative acts are pernicious In their 
natare and done with improper motives. 
The diatribes of these persons, both in the 
House and ont of it will, no doubt, be taken 
for what they are worth. The country 
is in these clays, we are pleased to see, much 
more inclined to judge members of the 
Legislat 
acts th

may e
oocu.

telegraph
privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub
scriber. The Saturday Blade Is a highly 
Ulustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledger is fi well known family and literary 
Ulustratedeveekly. These papers are the meet 

es extant and have the larg
est circulation of any weekly newspapers m 
he world—300,000 copies weekly. The price of 
lther paper Is $2.00 P£H YEaR 6l OO 

MONTHS- OR THREE

office, waiting room.

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 WEEKLY
W, 3D. BOTCH, 115-117 5TH -A-VEUST "CTTO, CHICAGO
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in are on

and other pnblio men by their 
by what their opponents say of 

them. This is a change in the right direc
tion. e

This is what we bespeak for the present 
Government and for their supporters in the 
Legislature. Let them be judged by their 
works, properly understood and fully 
known, and not by misrepresentations of 
envious and too often untruthful opponents. 
They are all, we are fully convinced, 
most désirions to dy what is best for the 
welfare of the people, and they take what 
in their judginent are the best means of ac
complishing that end. Their object is also 
to do what is fair by the inhabitants of all 
sections of the Province, and we believe that 
they will do this to the satisfaction of the 
great majority of the fair-minded and in
telligent electors of the Province.

7 FOR SIX
ML^A^ejPPhl^indVeM^
Fair, also sample copies, sent free to any address.

coun-
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FLOOD IN WA8HINI
■ Oakville, Washington, jJ 

Chehaiw river is on a tear and 
out all over the bottoms. It is 
it has been for three ye 
fully twelve feet above in 
level. Houses on the lowlands a] 
ed and the roads are running ful 
The water has made its way j 
over a mile from the channel.] 
prairie, eight miles west, the ] 
are out off from each other in s] 
and in the public road the vs 
enough to swim a horse. PoJ 
opposite side, is high and dr] 
exception of few neighboring 
landslide below Porter delayed 
siderabiy,- and the water threats 
away the grade to a danger] 
The current is strong and 
heavy ioge. The Star route m] 
leaving Oakville depend on can] 
harely able to make their points 
ing on foot, canoe and horsed 
have been spells of high ] 
are marvels. The crash an 
heavy trees falling in t 
along the river is of freqj 
renoe. Snow, wind, rain and 
followed in rapid succession!] 
fatality resulting from the hid 
curred when Balch’s ferry broki 
Laws was swept off into the sd 
and drowned. The immensity q 
makes a search impracticable fJ 
sent.

\

THE STATE OF ITALY.

Italy appears to be in a state of unhealthy 
excitement. If the telegrams can be de
pended upon, revolutions are impending in 
many places, and even the throne itwjlf is 
tottering. The probability is that the 
descriptions of the news caterers art exag
gerated and that matters are not nearly so 
bad as they represent. We place very 
little confidence in the newspaper prophet. 
The clever newspaper correspondent is gen
erally well posted with respect to what has 
been done in the past, snd he oan be pretty, 
safely relied upon at a chronicler of present 
events, but as soon as he assumes the 
mantle of the prophet it is the part of wis
dom to distrust him. Neither ministers of 

, state nor the head centres of conspiracies are 
in the habit of unbosoming themselves 
to special correspondents. They may at 
times give them information as to their in
tentions which it suits them to make publie, 
but how far such information is to be de
pended upon, discerning men who know 
something of the world oan judge with a 
tolerable degree of accuracy, ft. is quite 
certain they will not take it all for gospel 
We are told by an American special corre
spondent, who desires, no doubt, to magnify 
his office, that “ before the .end 
of the month there will be 
simultaneous revolutionary demonstra
tions In Turkey, Mantua, Parma, Ferrara, 
Ansona, Foggia, Bologna and numerous 
other pointe of the north and east of the 
Peninsula. These demonstrations may be 
held, but then It is quite as likely they may 
not. In a country la which political agita-

The Original, and Genuine
/

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE• .BEING DEAD YET SPEAKBTH.
bears the Signature, thus :—The Eastern newspapers contain eulo

gistic notices of the late Alonzo Wright, 
king of the Gatineau. It is evident that 
Mr. Wright was very highly esteemed and 
liked by men of all parties and all creeds. 
And no man better deserved to be well 
spoken of. He was a large-minded, large, 
•ouled and large-hearted man. Htf" nature 
was kindly and his sympathies were wide. 
Almost the only thing he hated was dissen
sion, and he was never so happy as when he 
had succeeded in reconciling friends who

A CRITICAL CONDITION.

The financial condition of the United- 
States is not so favorable as one might ex
pect for so rich a nation. It has a very 
large paper currency and also a very con
siderable coinage of silver, the value of all 
of which depends upon the belief that they 
oan be redeemed with gold when redemption had become «®**“«®d “d restoring good 
is convenient or necessary. This paper and *ee**n® *nd 8°°d humor when debate in 
silver amount in round numbers to $875,- Perli*ment threatened to become aorimoni- 
000,000, and all the gold that the ou,• Still, he was no goody-goody moral- 
Govemment has to depend upon if an emer- ***’ ne**er wss be 6 milk-and-water 
genoy occurs is not more than $70,000,000, timent*11,t- 
that is, considerably less than ten per cent, 
of its redeemable

Ask for
LEA Sc PERRINS’ SA.XTCE2.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse Blackwell, London,$c., j*.; 
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.
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sen- BOMBS IN OHIO.

Salem, Ohio, Jan. 17.—When John 
Evans, one of the leading coal men of this 
section, came to his office in this city yes
terday, he found a bomb lying against the 
door. A piece of lead pipe, fully two. 
inches in diameter and ten inches long, with" 
a charred fuse running through a screw 
plug, wss loaded with dynamite and blast
ing powder. Evans, with other operators, 
has been having trouble with the miners 
over the question of wages, and the only 
explanation of the bomb business is that 
some oi the miners sought, by wrecking hie 
building, to intimidatehim.

He - had opinions of his 
own, zand when, as he considered, the 
occasion required, he expressed them freely 
and forcibly, but never offensively. Any
thing like intolerance wenld naturally be 
repugnant to such a man. He was a vigor
ous upholder of freedom, civil and religious, 
and he saw oleally that the only chance 
that the Dominion has of working q/ut its 
destiny peaceably and successfully is for its 
inhabitants, of all races 6nd all creeds, to 
life together and work together harmoni
ously. The last speech which he made in 
Parliament was in Opposition to Mr. Mc
Carthy’s motion 'for the abolition of the 
French language in the Northwest. His 
speech was a noble plea for toleration and 
mutual forbearance. It oontaffied the fol-

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL
»

currency. The fol
lowing plain statement of the “ critical 
condition ” of the United States Treasury is 
taken from a late number of the Portland 
Oregonian :

Here is a plain statement of the critical 
condition of the treasury. The cash balance 
(which includes the gold reserve, fixed by 
law at $100,000,000) has fallen below $90,. 
000,000. For the last six months, revenues 
have been $34,000,000 lea than expend! 
taros. There is good reason to believe that 
the deficiency for the next six months will 
be considerable. Few oandld and well- 
informed persons estimate it below $20,- 
000,000. This-defioienoy must come ont of 
the Cash balance, reducing It below $70,- 
000,000. Not more than $60,000,000 of

Book and Job Printing-
RIOTING IN ITAL.

(Copyright 1894 by the United 
Rome, Jan. 16.—About 5,00 

men have struck in Maaaa an 
Both towns are occupied by tri 
the shops are closed. The inha 
frightened and many families 
viyoning their homes as 
siege. Bands of révoltera i 
joads, making requisitions on' 
tor arms and food. At three 
afternoon the people of Massa a 
, *?, V ***** o{ consternation bj 
lusilade in the hills near by. A i
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“ Now Is the winter of our discontent made 
glorious sutimer" by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This 
wonderful medicine so Invigorates the system 
and enriches the blood that oold weather be
comes positively enjoyable. Arctic explorers 
would do well to make a note of this, Only First-class Artists Employed. :
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œsesBNiNa^aoîüÆï. issde of bonds. • newsofthepbovinc8.

^“H",-!HH:“£EmEE ’""“"Æ® cïï™»f s“- «*w s-» «r^*« nw*.*

in France. op of the rails. Some soldiers »re in active House. Her Cents plottiBg to blow up the N<l»on monument, I Against Vancouver Citv-Mls-
-------- -— | pursuit of bands ta-'the mountains. The oab- \~i ! * w** postponed until to-morrow. j taken fnr a. iCnninoi

, n . met oounoil hai given Premier Criepl a free ----- ------------------------------------------------------------------ J- O. Villeneuve, a prominent "French I FOOtpatU
\ uerm,an J0"”®60 «“-Great Distress hand « to the time when be .hall declare Princess of Wales Convjaieseent-The Secretary Carlisle Forced to Do Some- meroh*?*l been aeked to oonteet the —------

in BMfWMtan Stiver a Dnke of Connaught-Qaeen ^ -thing to Relieve the Trees- m2L£ S The ** Bad,F lDjnredby a Falling Tree
question. probably be issued to-morrow unless-The of Sweden. nry Strain. -Storms Delay Great

situation improves In the meantime. * _______ woollen manufacturer, intend rending a| Northern Trains.
T^wnnv T»n m ini- j. . I LoilI)ON< J*“- 16—A dispatch -to the T . deputation to Ottawa to complain to the

„ ’ * 10 _ A Berlin dlepatoh to I Central News from Rome gays : A squadron I Londoh» Jan. 16.—The Queen has made Washington, Jan. 17.—Seoretaiy Car- comptroller of customs of the large quantity
the limes says : Three days have been of cavalry patrolling Massa di Carrara had » fo™al grant of the Clarence House to the lisle has just issued, bv virtue of the an , felt th“ U being brought into Canada at
•Pent in the discussion of the tobacco taxa- “ tn<?°nt!r to d»y with a band of Anar- Duke and Duchess of Connaught, certain thority contained to the ant entitled « An V9? vf,dnty- ,lt U ol“med that the, T1ImBm
the“bm wm nit bb.at3 to tbai geged i“ de'etroytog theSbrid^i ’T’”* ,bnl UP* whioh »re reserved for act to provide for the resumption of specie,” which pus off u Mti7,n,Wltb ^ °Ver0Oit* Vancouver, Jan. 17.-Ed"ward Spain was 
form. The outlook is not nromt.toTfn, Anarchist, stood their ground until several “e exclusive use of the Duke and Duchess approved January 14, 1876, a circular uk- . Premier Taillon states that there is no I running home~to keep himself warm Mon-
there is a solid phalanx of Socialists, Radi- 7!” wL™ nnJITw tt°d the,n fled: °f Sa”-Coburg. who retain the right of liv- ing for offers by pubUo subscription of an ruto^îh^nrômto! wmot th‘t he h,fc0nd8 to d»y. ‘bout midnight, when, at the junction
mils of aU shades, Ultramontane. anduTti- finaUv 7g tbere when0V0r they may happen to issue of bond, of the United State, to the Tw Cll „ . >f Westminster avenue on Dufferin street
is raly «up^îtedtbytthe BVu’coneerVrtiies Wer® kUled a“d a “umber wounded- Among T”6 The Dake “d Daohe88 of “mount of $50.000.000, in either registered the western, and A Abbott,genera" super- he euddenlyfmmd himself confronted by a
and individual members of tdv the wounded are several soldiers. Many I ««“aught always occupied apartments in or coupon form, in denominations of $50 u*tiend®nt of the Pacific divUion of the Can-1 who levelled a revolver at him. He
Liberal and Conservative parties Even“ 11arre,U were made- Buckingham Palace when they were in or upwards, redeemable in win at the railway> “e„here *» bold their ^?.d b*ckî *1‘Pped “d M. and almost
the eloquence and taotioil skill of Miquel ------------- --------------- I town, but this wu a very inconvenient ar- pleuure of the Government after ten years and Sha^oto^® ,¥eaare- Van.H?me ^ w^°°8ly ^ ^Iver wa, dieohuged.
formidable^opDoaitlon.10 00nnterb-‘lanc® the I OUTRAGES IN BRAZIL, rangement, and'the Queen has long been from the date of their issue and bearing for the coming season?”0 8 appropriations ward terrace, who fired the revolver, says

London jET IS a d- . u , ________ to?°US *”give them 6 P«manent residence interest payable quarterly to coin------------- —•----------- - be ,th“?«bt Spain was a footpad who ta-
1.0NDON, Jan. 15.—A dispatch to the inlxindon. at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum Pro- flAPJTA T. VftTOH tended robbery, and he fired with the in-

Times from Calcutta, says the Govern-1 Two Government Soldiers Said To The Prmcess of Wales is convalescent posais for the whole or any part of these UAJJAlAli NOIES. I tention of killing him.
ment’s refusal to indicate its intentions in Have Been Burned Alive— I her /ece°t aevere illness, but is still bonds will be received at the .Treasury de- X — Burglars broke in and ransacked the
regard to silver is causing general disan - Other Atrocities *u “id “ooh depressed, and the partment office of the Secretary until 12 New fnstomo n . „ , I warehouse at the back of Stevenson &pointaient and unfavorable tofluenoe noon 06 tIeS" PrinwM Maude has also been ill. Her o’clock noon oir February ^1, 1894 W ^a8t°ms Hand Book—Mr. Blake Rockett a grocery. Stevenson & Vande-
enchange, which for the first time to many ----------- Royal Highnew and her daughters will be AU proposals wist be addressed to the See". to Speak On Home water, gents furnishing establishment, was
months bas fallen below 15d. The silenw Insnmnts Canture Emrenio Island- T?/r^S,g?dw“,tÜ^^boutWhitsuntiile. retary of the Treasury, Wtahington, DC., - Role- “iso robbed of «5.
of the financial authorities is inootonre-1 irAiio. island The Prince of Wales Intends to be at and should be distinctly marÈed M Proposals McQuinlan, treasurer and manager
hensible. The outlwk meanwhile is^be- Mello Said to Be Losing I Cannes during March, and His Royal High- for subscription to fire per cent, bonds!’’® ------------ of the agencies of the Dominion Building
coming gloomier daUy, and a most difficult Support. I °rdel^d, the cutter Britannia, Copies of the eireular will be mailed to- A Moravian Settlement to Be EfiUb- % L°a“ A8eooiation of Toronto is to the
and complicated situation will have to be _______ wTa been laid Up at Cowes during the morrow to all sub treasurers. The action of lished-Defanltin» *
confronted soon. I | Jaatthree months, to fit out at onoe for the Secretary Carlisle to announcing’s bond issue „ „ "att*tlng' Customs

Brussels Jan 15 —Th« tt : -.1 (Copyright 1894, by the United Press.) “®dl*orranean, to order that she may take wasnot generally known, even to the Treasury I Collectors—A Denial. to-day.
’ , ‘ ^be University Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16 —The Minister of Pa^in various regattas which are held circles when the department closed to-da^ _______ . Company No. 5 B C. Garrison Artillery

council threatens to punish the students Foreton Affairs aettov for Pr«.id«nt P-' off the Riviera. Among the officials who were cognizant of (Fromm., , held their first parade in the Imperial opera
who have petitioned Elisee Reclus the veo . u “’.,8 for Pre8ldent _ During hi, recent vuit to. the Duke of the secretary’, intention the opinion was ex* <From onr own CorresnondenU house last night.
grapher and anarchist, to lecture before I , ““ authorized the representative of ““‘““d at Belvoir Castle the Prince of pressed that he acted none too soon, as the Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The Customs depart- . ThinfT p°urt House was occupied by
them, despite the opposition of the Univer- the United Press to send the following : VaJ®* ““«“F inspected the famous silver treasury gold Is rapidly on the decline. The ™>ent has issued the fourth of a series of r"0®®)*?» for *6® first time yesterday,
sity authorities. Should Reclus attempt to “ The siege of Bage by the insurgent forces Ou m^e ft** ± relgn of lo,“ to/day w« $362,000, and ainee the first works on onr Customs ' .4. %Lt10? Government to build a
read, serious trouble might follow. In case has been released after a , S?wn Ellz?be,th* and weighs 2,000 ounces, of the month the gold balance has L law and trail through the Pemberton Meadows has
Rectos comes to the city, the government I • u , ., 1 , r a, dur*t,0n of The superb christening ewer and basin by declined from $80,891,000 to $70 634 - practlce> Published since Mr. Wallace took names.
probably will prevent the sochdist from e,ghteen dâyB| the 80rtie8 of the Govern- Benvenuto Cellini were also on view. 915, with the present indications ’ that I ohar8e- The new work is a compilation of L J1??8”; Wilson, Campbell A Buell, on
joining the students’demonstration to hia “>ent troops, commanded by General Carlos • Connaught has been ridi- it will fall below $70,000,000 to- »U the statutes affecting Customs officers. behalf of Messers. Potter & Flett, served
honor. Telles, having finally put the innnnmt. . for “euing at Aldershot an order re- morrow. The bonds are to be nurohased An . n . * . , tbe City yesterday morning with a writ onPlsIS T „ fltohT tV-». .‘ i 1 Uting to boot laces. He hold, that the for gold only. The Tressai gold wül Zs A” ™P«>rtant Custom, seizure ha, been the Supreme Court for $16,000 damages,

15;~Jhe Pavas agency says fl,gbtl w“ a °,omP'ete ro“t for the i“ur- praotioe of crossing the laces is wrong. It be'built np to the extent of ^hebonduLe made ,n oon“ection with the firm of Perrin olaimed by the plaintiffs for a breach 
that the French firms who exhibited at genfce* who abandoned their baggage and Ia 8™&11 matter, perhaps, bat the routine This, however, it is anticipated may only Bro* > °* Grenoble. It is stated that their I îract on the Part oi the city in a sewer con- 
Chicago, will lodge claims for damages done manitioQa of war- The Government loss was £ “ ““d® "P_of 8™all mat- give temporary relief. Gold may be paid agent to Montreal entered a case of kid Th„ - a ,
to their goods m the recent fire. Ù Matin 36 killed and 90 wounded. The insurgent*’ ... - *h® Duke of Connaught has into the Treasury for bonds one day and the gloves ureatlv under ii, raln.t,n„ ml V „ a* *. !? Seymonr ore®k was higher
begins an abusive article with the words • losses were 100 killed and „„„ 8m ? pomt oirt what u the right way very next day the same gold may*be with- lartmeS ia * The de- on Saturday than ever before. The bridge
“What rascal, the Yankee, Thé L T eu v 1, * wonnd«d- Two I for a soldier to deal with boot laces for the drawn by presenting legal tender noteaor I ‘ „ „ , "»?™w;y missed being washed away. 8
writer says, that although taken individu? battU «m. of the two columns “b® ofunüormity, which is essential to a coin certificates for redemption. The effect meettoo We ^-11 *“ Home Rnle Wilham Downie, Assistant Snperintend-
aliy, the American, are more or less honest tba* had been dispatched to the relief of well ordered army. The Radical papers say of the bond iasue, however, will be to cive Th« week. ®°t of the C.P.R., was a passenger on the
they are, regarded as a people nn,™i’ Bage arrlved at that town. The relieving th« u about all he has done. ' the Treasury more money-whethe? Told lr v Comm”n8 chamb®r ia receiv- Warmnoo. F 8
ous fellows. ’ P I party at onoe started to pursuit of the to- The recent visit of the Duke and Duchess currency is immaterial—and ease np the A Morav?^ r®no.vatu,8-. Six men have been arrested for burglariz-

p.KTa , surgente, but it U understood they did not of Chartres to Prince and Princess Walde- Govemmeet finance, at least for the nrLent T >I^?na71" bere J” make an !ng the store of Welsh & Nightingale. It
Paris, Jan. 15—The appeal of eighty «uooeed to catching np with the main body mer of Denmark, at Copenhagen, was con- ___ »_________ P t- arrangement with the _Interior department is thought the back bone of the gang has

deputies for commutation of the death Iof th®m- Many of the latter deserted, it neoted with the project of a marriage be- n A M A nr A xr xrmtira - i i .u en families to oome out now been broken by the police,
sentence of Vaillant wiU be sent unopened W“ f<îa?d that thf insurgents had sacked tw®en their eeoond daughter, Princess Mar- CANADIAN NEWS. f The 0®^ North received a handsome clock
from the Palai. Fi— . .a ope“ed several houses, and several men were found p®r,te. who accompanied them to Copen- _______ The County judge holds that a pfima facie from his fellow offioers yesterday to oele-

. ® P Ia“ de Elysees to the pardon I with their throats out. Two Government bagen, and Prince Christian, the eldest son ___ _ , oase has been made out for investigation I brate the occasion of his marriage/
committee. The Duchess d’Uzes is to- eoldiers who had been captured by the of th® Crown Prince of Denmark. In addi- . (SDeolal 10 th® Colonist.) I arumg out of the recent separate school Six men suspected of the recent burglaries
terestmg herself on behalf of Vaillant', enemy were burned alive. General Car- tion *° betog the ultimate heir to the Span- Lethbridge, Jan. 16.—Last night a two eleot,°“. on the ground of clerical toterfer-,| have been committed for trial. 6

,8° that the young girl may n®1™. who is on the frontier between the ^b throne, Christian will Inherit a consider- ®tor®y building to the suburbs was com- 0„t, __ __ „ L„T4e drat ™ue of a Chinese paper, the
not suffer by her father’s fate. An an- States of Para and Santa Catarina, recently aM» portion Df the Immense fortune whioh pletelv deetroved bv fire the ,«nlt fu„ Ihe snb-rollectors of oustoms, Mr. Hagar, Globe Reporter, appears on Friday night 
archut meeting was held thi. evening at fought an engagement with the tosurgenta to hi. mother as the Crown Princess explo.tonoTV lamm The toZL HagarsvUle, and Grant, of Barrie, are — mg6t-

^ te«4-“«issrt Fffrstsai’SBuas asaftapeaa^ sa.

burned yesterday. Loss, £70 000. ’ The new, from the South to to the effect causing grave anxiety. Her Majesty is suf- Y»rds and Abattoir Company (limited), . A meal council of the National Associa- named MoLellan was struck by a falling tree
Dresden, Jan. 15.—The Diet hv a =hat *4? ““oh.neeeded reinforcements from feri°8 from the after effects of a severe at- with a total capital stock of $500,000, hss RitewL®?* 7“ organized here to-day, to Burnaby to-day during the storm and of sixty to fourteen, has rejeoted’ Emotion Sf?* C.tharina are unlikely to give any- **«kof inHuenza and i. to a state of extreme been gazetted by the Ontario GoVemment Th° ConntesB ne“ly ki11®^ HeViU reiver,

df the Socialiste for “ntolrsad and êanal -hlDg llke PromPt “'“tance to their feUow west's ess. The Crown Princess of Sweden under theOntario Joint Stock Companies ‘a French -adff**?;„„ „ . Mr8- James Lenihan, wife of James Leni-
snffnage at Diet elections. d e^ual msnrgents now m Rio harbor, and it looks I “ ®rp®oted this, month at CarUruhe on a Letters Patent Act, to manufacture,>ok, hw^.?UyeLm Opera ban, at one time supèrintendent of the

Biarritz l«n M M. m j J* if the revqlutiMiary leaders at Santa I,181!10 h®r parents, the Grand Duke and can, export and generally to deal to dead minii s y a^®mPted to commit Indians here and a relative of several Vfo-rive^r.t 8 am^«te^- ^tor„.a^ ^thar^'W6ald Çïnabl»toffied aid to da Dachew of Badqn, and wiU visit Algiers meats, l^he company « composed of John He8la8h®d bia wrist, toria famiUes, died to New York on th«2nd
health ‘yeeterdaySjl th® best of I Gama. _ In a number of engagement, the 11»^- 8 HaUam, AIexandSrrmerehanta7Thompaon, wIth a raeor' bnt wiU pul instant. ** S

xr' , ra^olutionists suffered defeat, and many of The official announoementof the betrothal a butoher, and Carter, an accountant, all of T .. ™ __' Peter and Jaok, the Indian murderers.Vienna, Jan. 15.—A brilliant court ball Mello s men have been wounded or killed.- °* the grand Duke of Hesse and hie oonsto, Toronto. Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Public Works dé- were removed to the penitentiary to-dav
took place Sunday to the Hofbnrg Unies* Mello recovers and is able by hia friP°®" Vjotoria Mellta of Coburg, which Lindsay, Jan. 18.—^The Liberals of West ?h« Î elPeotin.g » report on the papers having arrived from Ottawa.
ace. American Minuter Bartlett Tripp was Pre*!“Ce-t0 ceani™a.to his men the outlook »°®k place formally to the paUoe of Coburg Victoria have ^mtoated n, M » Wefta™ K^T2f!“rr0“d,S? Canada , °“iy on® tratoh.s arrived from Seattle in
presented to the Emperor. AfterPPM^f ! .tbe m.8?rgente 18 very dark. Discon-1 on Tuesday afternoon, was delayed until it Victoria have nominated Dr. John McKay, Wcutem Hotel site, as until these are four days, owing to slides along the Great
Tripp had been presented .he 1» ^ent “ 8ald to prevail in the ranks, and bad been privately communicated to the the present member, for the Legislature. received the departmental architect cannot Northern line.
presented Misses Ethel I devrions are said to be numerous. Fever I Emperor and Empress of Russia, the German Mbwmarket, Jan. 16.—The Liberals of I geLat work on the plans. ___
Alice Flagan ™ and lt also thinning the iniurgent army, and un- Emperor and Empress and other relatives. North York have nominated E. J. Davis, ri7dr', Diglfs, president of the Sydney NANAIMO.

—* p-»- „
v_„. t t\- . v , raging here makes the desire for peace all —-------- ---------------- did a private banking business among the m-EvclL^® ^emor-General to-day. very favorable one, and shows the society

=- _dan‘ 15„—Dupatohee from towns | the stronger on the part of citizens generally. | THE POWER THEY HA VH! Italians there and embezzled beavilv. | Excellency made an appropriate reply. | to be to good financial standing. E. M.
m «ares country, Hungary, say that thous- Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16—Rio dispatches ___ * Quebec Jan 16 —Ahhe T-afUmm» ---------------- Yarwood was elected president B HLri”:' ; rfr' î- l£3Zi\ I#8aiBlîmcs-

London, Jan. 15.—The Rev. Dr. William of the °“8to.m bouse preparing to land Î , ® °°al D^g”®» held to this city the Royal Society of Canada and one of the Tobonto, Jan. 16.—(Special)—The Ex- priation of $1,000.
John Butler, dean of Lincoln, died 0f troops. The insurgents have captured Eu- |” dayi Mr. Lamy, ex-editor of United Ire- foremost sdentists of the Dominion, has oeleior Loan and Savings Union tocornorat
pneumonia this afternoon. genio island. Forty Government troops land> who presided, said he hoped that the boen created apoetolio prothonotary. Abbe ba i._r p. .̂ " I KOOTENAY.

Paris, Jan. 16.-M. -Poinoarre renorter weretkilled a°d 60 captured. The Govern- anti-Parnellite member, of thV House of Daflamme ha. already been offered a 74h. ‘ ProP°®®d “P*^ (From the Star.)
f . * . * ment has sent remforcements to Niotheroy. Commons would insist that th« hill tnr bishopric but refused, preferring to pursue 8^°°b of $10,000,000, is to be wound up A sleigh road is in oneratinn nw«r fKn dof the Budget committee, to-day reported The Government force, on Saturday tried to reltof TthTïîSsh “ictad tanLta shonto hi8'8oientifio researches 8 P under an order made yesterday by Judge & A L , , l 7 ®, ^ K

Finance MinTster Bu®rdb,U ftotrodaoed >y I ^t°rfierBt'ul.,n8Qr^entfKorii8er Gubars, I be forced through the House at the earlb Kegina, N.W.T., Jan. 17—Never before McDougall The proceeding, leading to Slide to carrv smalle/nn^ri" “‘î 

presented to the Daputiea, was passed by a “"v*“ a8 H'0 Ja8‘n,gbt- The New York the Government out of office at any time Parliament has apoken to Regina. land, who has èbsconded with «7n f>m1 bnik"
feltcaUed_^!Z^_

the quickest possible time. The voyage was MAINTAINS HER CLAIM. *“ rin.k ™ one of the most interesting of d*”ey City. Molenaar was found to an L* northewt um ^®f
a’remarkably fast one. Other United State* ------ îhe 861,68 between the men. Laidlaw won hotel here registered under an alia*. He monthüf m.k E?n8P,ort ? at ‘be.
vesselsat Rio are the San Francisco, Chwtos- San Francisco, Jan. 16.-In regard to by about twenty-five feet. Time, 9:45. toformtd DaWd’sT oAhVlr10®^"’, “df °°“« a b^ahipptog^tot for^om^f 

- Oakville, Washington, J^i. 16.—The Iton and Detroit. - the item published here on Tuesday last n.^T'iHCATHBYtIE8J Ja^' !7.—A dynamite the remainder of the $70 XX) He^etdire^i that rioh miner»l district.

ou: .11 OTM bottom. It 1. tho highest Rro JaHEIE°. Jen. 17—On Tnetdey the oonteet for the throne, end would one Imo etteohed. It Is believed thn/the en- ‘I””! he would not he prooeonted It be „ k ^ if1*
it has been for three years, betog eveDinS the insurgent troops occupied State, for damages, S. Parker, plosive was placed here during Mrs. Mar- One hnndrlHe7eH0/,t,ep8- fi , J A thaw set to^yretartky^d
fu..y twelve feet above/its ordinal P^e jy 7^®“ ^tog -f religions iee- j — b‘g —8^ ' ^

level. Houses on the lowlands are surround- theroy early th“ morntog- A hot en- Both Parker and W. C. Peterson (the ex- n_.„. 7* 178 Q , . . turers, are on a strike, owing to the refusal
ed and the reads are running full like rivers, counter was begun at daybreak at close Queen’s attorney-general) state they saw . V/A’ ^ 17.—Search was made here I of the union operatives to work with non- —, ,,
The water has made its way to Oakville, quarters. Eventually the ships were re- UUiuokalani half an hour before they sailed to;day *or John R. Hooper’s favorite dog, union men. (From the^ Inland Sentinel.)
over a mile from the channel. At Fords Dulied -ini, hea™ loa8 from Honolulu on the Australia, and she w, c,he ,8ald h« wished to poison. The Toronto, Jan. 17. — Complete official lral11, of th® Spencer Arcade
prairie, eight miles weat, the farm houses P T T p. , „ was very firm to her determination to main- only dj>g bnown to have followed him here retnrna of the Dlebisoite from^Won in ’ta®, Victoria, arrived to Kamloops on Mon-
are out off from each other to some places, London, Jan. 17-—Plexoto <* fleet is re- tain her.olaim to the throne. The posai- wf* a *?18 ooUie> which lived at the place . _ . .P,. 5,t® eIeven 0,1,08 day for the benefit of her health.
and to the public road the water is deep ported to have left Pemambuoo for Rio. billty of presenting a claim for damages had where he roomed. It Is thought probable ™ Ontario, inclnding Belleville, Brantford, M , „ . . . .
enough to swim a horse. Porter, on the I The insurgents have received fresh pro- never been mentioned. that this is the dog which the defense will I HamUbon, Kingston, Ottawa, 8t. Catharines, I A‘ Macdonald has returned from
opposite aide, is high and dry with the visions and now have large supplies. The y say Hooper bought the prussic aoid to give 18tratford, Toronto, and Windsor, show * Vmtema much improved to health.
exception of few neighboring houses. A I insurgent vessels are blockading Santos. . V„>iudiv nvirmnn J°' This dog was a playful animal and fol- ™ajonty of 7,788 for prohibition. The oity D. E. Whittaker, of Victoria, has oome
landslide below Porter delayed trama con- The clergy generally ar* said to favor the 4 NUI ABLE EXHIBIT. lowed others besides Hooper. ™ Guelph, and moat of the counties are yet J° Kamloops to study law in the office of his
siderably^and the water threatens to wear I insurgents. sw Pviimrmi T.„ in a Norvan, Jan. 17__ Yesterday Mr. Wm. “f® o : , , ... brother, Mr. W. H. Whittaker, oity so-
away the grade to a dangerous extent. A dispatch from Buenos Ayres, dated I,... FkANCISC0’ Jan> 16—Among the ex- McLannhlin and hia ww J. „„.7‘ I James Bain, ticket clerk at the G.T.R. boitor.
The current is strong and filled with yesterday, says advices from Rio have bibits loaned by the Provisional Govern- the woods to cut totêr While1 enmee^ *• the.°?rn®r °j King and Yonge . T„® .Mau,land p*°“®«r Benevolent Sooiety
heavy loge. The Star route maU carriers reached there showing that rumor, are cur- ment of Hawaii to the South Sea Island to sawing a tree which had been lodJd*be 17.7’ , m‘f8,ng>a“d auditor* are at deold«d *? have their annual dinner on 
leaving Oakville depend on canoe, and are rent m the Brarilian napital that many collection at the Mid-winter exposition U tween t Jo others, the tree sprang8 baA, LuTved^t hh^rtaM^n>ke' ?•!? hotah'J“Cary 16, at the Cosmopolitan 
barely able to make their points by travel- I member, of the national guard were desert-1 the American flag which was the first striking Mr. McLaughlin to the temnle and I es will exceed $4,000 I ti°teL
tog on foot, canoe and horseback. There mg *nd going over to the tosurgenta. to be raised to the Island, after killing him instantly? Mr. McLaughUn was pïo^oîlffie GT^'tol ^the ®™' Ro^m tF“tfr the
have been spells of high winds that Several persona, including a number of the revolution, but afterwards hauled highly esteemed bv all who knew him P G-T.K. for about seven years, ia . Catholic ehuroh, Reveistoke, has
are marvel.. The crash and roar of Italians, have been killed by shells fired I down hy ordere of CommuTiller Hlonlt Lx™, rw i« a v a”arried“af* He wa, treoed to Niagara for Nelson, where h\t will take np pas-
heavy trees falling in the forests from the insurgent guns into the middle of This flag will be àcoomnanied hv vohpWb ^an' 18 ^ P^o^liar ail- Falls, and boarded a tram for Rochester a fifties. Rev. father Guerin, of Kam-
along the river is of frequent occur- th® city. The friends of the Italians have and documenta attesting its genuineness ™ent.’ra? brought before the attention of D0'’. hours ahead of the deteotivea who were looP®> w,u .tfalt Reveistoke and 
renoe. Snow, wind, rain and flood have demanded indemnity. The Government Accompanying this flag will also be a nnm tho oity hospital physicians yesterday. It | ““t after him. | monthly services,
followed to rapid succession. The only I has informed the foreign residents that It her of bags of sand, which had been used in 7“ th0..<?80 of Ernest Morgan, a young . PDianvu-Dm dtht
fatality resulting from the high water, oe- will not accept any liability. The Govern- the fortifications of the Provisional Govern- b7,D8 “fjr Watford, Ont. About A PRISONERS PLOT,
enrred when Baloh’s ferry broke, and John ment forces are bombarding the insurgent ment. Î7* m0“th« ago Mr. Morgan commenced to „ _ ~
Laws was swept off into the swift current storehouses on Enohado, island. ________________ :____ hiooough, and, sleeping or waking, he has darcelona, Jan. 17.—It ia reported that I London, Jan. 17.—The Daily Chronicle
and drowned. The immensity of the fliod A dispatch from Buenoa Ayres says : THE CATTLE Hr HE HIT IF been hiccoughing eVer since, with slight in- » plot to escape ha* been disoovered among in referring to the renort of t,h« R,i,i.k__
make, a search Impracticable for the pre- “Th® insurgent warship Aquidaban is about GAULE SCHEDULE. termittent period, of repose. The constant the Anarchist prtooners. They were to sul at ChliZ ^ ,

P 1 to return southward with the intention of Lq^q,, Jan 1B _______ „ . retohtog ha, had a very weakening efleofc, meet outside tie oity immritoteto Iftol toft th, ' n7 / B;,tieh oolonies
bringing reinforcement, to Rio Janeiro, ^ f I 7 v and at time8 Mr- Morgan can barely stand, their escape and take steT to re^at thl Chi^o F.t fi”n77T>f?r -behind at 0,0The rebort that Admiral Mello is on the Iland to obtam the removal qf the embargo ___—--------•----------- dynamite outrage, of plîtol -lîü8 Fa,r' ^re*‘ Britain was much
Republics at Santos has been confirmed. on Canadian oattle ha, been quickly noted MONTREAL MATTERS. The most dangmxraa prisoners were removed nation. ** We^tollL *7° iany.7th1®,r *reat

by the Scotch farmer, and bradera, whore „ , ----- ' from the prison to Minjutoh Trh! ™frete thtoîU-M, ^°m! *? ,a? the blame for
organ, to the prere urge the need of a Montreal, Jan. 16.-(Special.)-Inquiry I have forbidden further llsiU from retot.Vre I ^ ^ McEtoloy’s shonlders.”

. prompt counter demonstration. It is prao- at the office of the General Manager of the | to any of the prisoners.
London, Jan. 16.-The Marquas of Lome, ^w^LSÎ °rMld Trank ***** thU mornin* Mfcab', ___ _

, t , at a meeting of the Imperial Institute last I bre^Se in appealing to the Board of Agri- b*h©d the fact that a ten per cent, reduo-1 EXPEDITION TO MADAGASCAR. I 8an Francisco, Jan. 16. The Canadian-
e shops are closed. The inhabitants are evenjng at which Lord Knntaford presided, culture to oontlnne the exclusion. No de-' “on hi ‘be wage, of the trackmen west of London Jan 17 tl, d • Aostrallan steamer Miowera arrived her. .t

frightened and many families are pro- .toted remethimr mtehtlbe done te improve ^8Î“1 b Probable for some weeks, a. Mr. Toronto went into effect to-day. There , rv7,' Pari* 00"e8P<,”d-110:30 o’clock . a
viqjoning their homes as if for a the new» trannnitted from -end to the Gardner is now In the south of France trackmen, or section hands, as they are •“* of the Daily News hae announced pre- ^ q. . . . ™l g to °ndergo re-
eiege. la»I. of revolt*» parade th, I reIonto. «d“tte statement that any 160 i^008- l?4 ^
roads, making requisitions on the people I arrangament, requiring th* transmission of I ------ ' ■ ------ wj 1 ‘^7 p y I «ompoaed of the Marine Fusileert infantry I W -tb “‘fanoe to Honolulu har-
for arm* and* tool At three o’elocFthia Indirectly from the mother rountry to ■*«YA«l»’s FSCTOBAl BALE A*. , ‘ ‘ fatm^ronnl^tl*^) S*d f°",r oomPal,i®8 M the foreign legiom fllltid bv®n.1tei1“ u’ J”!, •«■tually
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Me Colonist of them in their youth and early manhood 
indulged in excesses of any kind. They did 
not when they were ydhng draw large drafts 
on their constitutions, leaving them to face 
old age with an unduly diminished stock of 
vitality. This, we are satisfied, is the 
secret of their vigorous old age. Young 
men are often the veriest spendthrifts 
of vital force. They act as if there 
was no limit to their stock of energy or to 
their vital powers. They waste their lives 
like a prodigal wastes his substance, and 
like the prodigal they find that they come 
to the end of their store before half the 
alloted span of life is ended.

Very singular ideas as to both exercise 
and temperance prevail. A man may be a 
most industrious and skillful chopper of 
wood and he may not know how ardent' 
spirits of any kind taste, yet be may, 
by the misuse of his powers, be an older 
man at forty than Mr. Gladstone or Neal 
Dow was at seventy. Young people, if they 
would live long and if theyleeire to retain 
their powers, both of mind, and body, should 
remember that exercise intone direction and 
abstinence from one thing will never make 
up for the want of temperance in all things. 
Nothing is more common than to see an ath
lete “used up” before he has attained mid
dle ege, and it is by no means unusual to 
hear rigid teetotallers complain of failing 
powers. while still comparatively young. 
People who want to live long and to enjoy 
life during the whole of their lives, 
should early be convinced of the truth of the 
homely proverb, “You cannot have your 
cake and eat it too.”

• **
NEWS OF® PROVINCE. "Cowiohan river has been thoroughly dis

cussed at this meeting, the matt* be now 
left in the bands of bur representatives in the 
local House for them to take whatever
SSHi

VERNON.
(From the Vernon News.)

Something ought to be done to stop 
people shootfog deer wholesale at the head 
of Long Lake. There are at present five or 
six men camped on the “railroad” who are 
slaughtering deer by the score. They have 
also set poison all through the wbods, some 
of it being so near the main road that more 
than one valuable dog has already been 
poisoned.

m railroader, having been roadmascer 
“<1 during C. P. R. construction. Hie 
friends cannot understand it. No cause can 
be assigned for his action. He was a pas
senger on the steamer Lytton from North 
bend to Nakusp, the chattiest and pleas
antest, perhaps, of all at the wharf. He 
said, “Good bye, compliments of the 
season,” and before ahyone had time for 
thought or word he sent a 44. bullet 
through his head. Mr. Kelly was well- 
known in Nelson.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

since MARINE MOVEMENTS.Iv From The Daily Colonfhiday. January"m. ima,
THE cmFailure of an Attempt to "Raise Volun 

teen to Assist Queen The Schooner “Norway” Wrecked in 
the Straits-The Result of 

a Collision.

A Fleet of Sealers Clear For Sea- 
Arrived From Hono

lulu-

CANADA’S NEW CANAL.

The Canadian oanal at Sault Ste. Marie is 
* magnificent work of which Canada may 
well be proud. It is calculated that it will 
be completed in July next. The 
work of the look is finished. Its massive 
walls are a thousand feet in length, sixty 
feet high and thirty feet thick at the base, 
tapering to half that width at the top. An 
eminent American engineer, who was on the 
ground when the look was commenced, said 
it could not be finished in less than 
five years. But the contractors had 
no idea of lingering that long over the 
work. Besides the Canadian Government 
wanted to have a oanal through Canadian 
territory in a much shorter time than that. 
Next summer Canadian shipping will be 
wholly independent of the American canal. 
Yankee unfriendliness bas therefore in this 
oanal matter had the effect -of making 
Canada independent of her big neighbor for 
oanal accommodation. When the Sault 
oanal is finished British ships of large size 
oan be floated from lake Superior to the sea 
without touching United States territory 
and without breaking bulk. Our neighbors 
have found that we are not nearly so help- 
lets or so ready to look to them for assist
ance and accommodation as they believed 
and expected. The canal difficulty has 
convinced them that Canadians are not de
void of spirit, that they will not tamely sub
mit to be imposed upon, and that they can 
hoe their own row without help from any 
one. The attitude of Canada in both this 
oanal matter and the reciprocity negotia
tions must have shown the Americans that 
Canadians are not ready to accede to any 
terms that they may choose to dictate. 
They made political union the essential 
condition of reciprocity in trade; Canada 
refused to sell her allegiance, and the result 
is that her trade this year ia greater than 
ever it was before. They refused to allow 
Canadians the use oi the Sault Ste Marie 
oanal on the same terms aa United States 
citizens, and the result to that Canadians 
have now a canal of their own.

The Collegiate school rt 
spring term yesterday, with 
increased attendance.

Five candidates presented 
terdaÿ for the Law Sooietj 
preliminary to entering npoi 
the law. The results will 

-known for a couple of days.
The prohibition of emokin 

House has been extended to 
form of the tobacco habit, 
posted read, “No smoking oi 
ing allowed in the law courts

In Chambers yesterday in i 
v. Nicholles and Mason, on 
that the suit be dismissed fdr 

•ration, it was ordered that i 
unless security be given with

Joseph Phœnix, who left 
very auspicious circumstances 
ego, to now a resident of D 
He came to Victoria without 

• name ; he left with upwards 
good red gold.

At the manse, 74 Cook str 
ing Rev. Dr. Campbell unitec 
Mr. John Alfred Maltravers i 
and Miss Mary Annie Wood 
arrived on Sunday from I 
home of the happy couple » 
stream, where Mr. Maltrave 
for some time.

Early on Sunday morninj 
Donald, a carpenter living on 
Victoria West, was found de 

■ and a post-mortem made by E 
Dr. Crompton showed the 
a main artery to be the 
deceased was 43 years old and 

• several years in the employ o 
Railway.

A number of those who for 
igregation at St. Luke’s, Ce 
Sunday, were fated to disap[ 
new rector, Rev. Mr. Flinton 
ing arrived. The pulpit was 
morning and evening by [Rev 
and next Lord’s Day Rev. Mi 
•preach to his new congregatio 
preparations are being made 
reception to the new pastor an

A cow, the property of Wm 
the Saanich road, was misai 
ego, and Ah Loo and Chung 
near by,'being seen coming int 
a hide claimed to be that of th 
were arrested on the charge o 
property in their possession, k 
be stolen. A carcase supposée 
Mr. Johnson’s cow has been 
•Chinamen’s ranch. The case l 
to-morrow afternoon.

“LU.”

Strange Suicide at Nakusp—The Tug 
“Kasle” Not Greatly 

Damaged.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jen. 16.—The new City 

Council was sworn in to-day and the differ
ent (oommittees appointed. The Mayor 
thanked the old Council for past considera
tions.

This evening two of the delayed C.P.R. 
trains arrived.

Charles Woodward was to-day arrested 
for carrying a concealed weapon.

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—There to no truth 
in the report that a company of volunteers 
to being formed here to aid Queen Lilino- 
kalani regain the throne. An ex-Reil re
bellion officer advertised for volunteers for 
Hawaii and 200 presented themselves, but 
no money being in eight the affair fell 
through. Interested partiesJn Seattle and 
San Francisco were telegraphed to for 
funds, bat no financial encouragement was 
offered.

The reported wreck in the straits, a few 
days ago, turns out to have been that of the 
schooner Norway, and to have been the __ 
«ult of collision with the schooner Fannie 
Du tard, about 11 o’clock on Thursday 
night, off Clallam Bay. The Norway was 
lumber laden for San Quentin, Mexico, and 
left Tacoma the Monday previous. The 
Dntard

How Colorado Was Carried For Woman 
Suffrage—The Women Worked.

Now that the story of how Colorado 
was carried for woman suffrage has 
come out, the charge that women do not 
want to vote will be refuted forever, 
so far as Colorado women are concern
ed. The history, of the battle and vic
tory is as inspiring as the/story of the 
Boston tea party. Aug. 1 a wealthy 
Denver lady gave the use of a room in 
the Opera House block to the suffrage 
workers. They had almost no money, 
but they had stout hearts. Immediate
ly they prepared sets of suffrage resolu
tions and sent them out so that they 
would be read in every county conven
tion in the state. Some of the 66 
ties had two or three conventions, and 
it required 180 sets to go around. 
The result was that two-thirds of the 
conventions indorsed the resolutions, 
and many of them put a suffrage plank 
into their own platforms. Next suf
frage leagues were organized in every 
hamlet in the state. These did work 
in appointing meetings and distribut
ing “leaflets,” as the ladies called 
their tracts. No less than 65,000 of the 
tracts gave instructions on ho w to vote 
for the bill. The country schoolhoase 
everywhere did valiant servidh for the 
women. The trustees allowed'it to be 
opened to the suffrage speakers. Speak
ers were sent everywhere, well known 
ones if they could be had ; if not, then 
the neighborhood women took it on 
themselves to address the meetings, and 
some of these quiet home keepers sur
prised themselves and all their ac
quaintances by developing into really 
effective and ready talkers. Besides 
that the ladies laid siege to prominent 
political leaders of all parties and won 
over almost every lawyer and preacher 
in Colorado to their cause. Neither 
were the newspaper editors let alone.. 
They received every kind of document 
sent ont. The women labored with, 
them, too, and these gallant editors open
ed their columns for discussion of the 
question and in many cases advocated 
woman’s right to the ballot with the 
imperial “we.” The ladies did not let 
their efforts

:
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vNAMJgP_
(From the Nakusp Ledge.)

The work of clearing the right of way on 
the Kaslo and Slocan railroad to proceeding 
in a satisfactory manner. There are over 
100 men employed thereon, and the con
tractors hope to have their task completed 
— a few days. Chief Eogineer McMillan 
will then take e big gang of meh out and 
proceed with the rock cutting. Grading 
■and ironing to to be commenced in the early 
part of the spring.

The latest reports from Ainsworth state 
that the Little Phil ledge now shows 12 
feet of rich galena, and to not yet fully 
crosscut, making it the biggest strike ever 
made in the camp. The ore rune from 80 
to 100 ounces in silver and 60 per cent. lead. 
Other claims on the same ledge are the
rad Jeanette d’ Maeato* SP°kane> Trinket

Scarcely a day passes bat F. W. Jordan, 
*LP., receives an application for naturaliza
tion papers from foreigners, who 
one of pre-empting lands in the rich bot
toms and valleys adjacent to Nakusp. Dar
ing the past month the numbers so apply
ing have been truly astonishing, and by 
spring there will be but little good land left 
for settlement between here and Robeen.

J. A. Finch has purchased the Cazubanza 
mine of F. Culver rad Geo. Fairbairn for 
$5,500.

Forty males are rawhiding ore from the 
Washington, the ore house of which is 

ed full.

was going to Nanaimo. It was
stormy and very dark, and the ___ _
pitched into one another before their lights

board eide was badly smashed in. She 
seemed in imminent danger of sinking all 
night, and was flooded with water, but the 
other schooner stood by, ready to give any 
assistance if called for. Daring the night 
the storm carried the disabled schooner over 
near Vancouver Island. As soon as daylight 
appeared Capt. Charts*., of the Norway, 
left in a boat with bis wife end child and 
four sailors, and reached East Clallam 
after a hard hour’s pull. At Clallam Bay 
toe tug Tyee was engaged to go across to 
Vancouver Island, where toe schooner was 
anchored. The Norway had parted both 
anchors and was rapidly going to pieces 
when the Tyee arrived. Lumber was 
strewn along the shore and the remainder of 
toe crew camped on the beach. Nothing 
was saved, not even the captain’s personal 
effects. The schooner Fanny Dntard had 
her head gear carried away and put back
qmmn1/8-, ?orwaif w?s laden with 
oUUjUUO feet of lumber, valued at $4,060 and
a j insured. Thé managing owner is 
Andrew Anderson, of San Francisco. She 
was valued at $12,000; which is one-qnarter 
insured.

vessels
V
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WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, J an. 13.—(Special)— 
The barque Harold has finished loading but 
will not clear at the Customs till Monday. She 
has 61,768 cases, valued at $325,000, the 
largest rad most valuable cargo of salmon 
ever carried from a British Columbia port.

When Kennedy, the Golden murderer, 
was shot in attempting to escape from the 
Penitentiary last month, a piece of his leg 
bone an inch long was ground clear out. 
The Penitentiary doctor to going to saw off 
the stump rad draw the bones together, 
which when healed will leave the leg two 
inches shorter thaivahe other#

John Graham, of Victoria, a resident of 
Westminster from 1860 to 1868, has pre
sented the public library with 39 volumes of 
Bancroft's History, of the value of about 
$400. The City Council will publicly ac
knowledge the handsome gift.

The up-river steamers will resume their 
tripe on Monday. The C.P.N. Company’s 
steamers ha/e gone into winter quarters till 
the spring trade opens.

Nicholas Mean, brother of John Mean, 
alias Ben Kennedy, was bound over in the 
sum of $500 to-day to appear at the next 
assizes if called on to answer a charge of 
Intimidating a witness at Kennedy’s trial 
here. - The witness required to convict 
Nicholas can’t be found.

NANAIMO.

are ■desir-
■ .

LAST TEAR’S PANIC.

Those who are trying to find ont the 
cause of the panic of 1893 rad have given 
up the attempt in despair, will be raised in 
their own esteem when they find out that 
men
tabling a knowledge of all the circumstances 
preceding rad attending it are in pretty 
mnoh the same condition. Then enquiries 
have apparently led them into 
rad they have wandered in it until they 

are quite bewildered. The writer in the 
New York Herald who indited the follow- 
ing passage, seems to have an unpleasant 
conviction of the difficulty of the snbjeot. 
He said :

“ The panic of 1893 will exoite the keenest 
interest of the student of political economy 
for a century to come. It was not the re 
suit of a failure of orops, or of a war or 
convulsion of nature or conflagration or ray 
other destruction of real wealth, 
caused by the defiance of plain economic 
laws.”

This to not very clear or very satisfactory. 
What economic laws were they that 
“ defied ?” /It seems to us that the cause of 
the panic was not economic but psychical. 
If the student can discover the law by the 
action of which scares rad stampedes rad 
panics are produced, he will be able to 
account for last year’s panic. It to ad
mitted that it had no adequate economic 
erase. The country was prospérons and 
with ordinary prudence would have con
tinued to prosper. But an epidemic of fear 
passed over the country, 
way to it,
ively. It was beyond the power of 
to stay its progress. To allow it to spread 
was plainly contrary to every one’s interest, 
bnt it nevertheless did spread. The fit of 
fright wgi too strong for even self-interest. 
Every one, no «natter how cool and level
headed he wee, was carried away by it. 
President Cleveland did what he could to 
arrest its progress, and he appeared for a 
time to have been successful. The symp
toms became less alarming for a few days, 
but it soon broke ont as violently aa ever. 
Even the repeal of the Sherman law did not 
“ restore confidence,” rad it wee impossible 
for ray action- of Congress to repair the 
mhohief that had been done. The 
public mind had become disordered. 
A comparative trifle caused it to 
loee its balance. Why? to more than 
ray of the philosophers ora tell ne. Almost 
every one now eaye there was really no 
danger. The financial and the commercial 
world of the United States shied at almost 
nothing, and then went off, running away 
from that nothing at a break-neck pace, and 
doing ray amount of damage in its blind 
flight. What was the secret of the scare? 
Will it take a hundred years to solve the 
mystery or will it ever be solved?

The Herald thinks that the trouble to 
over rad that the country, recovering from 
its fright will make a fresh start. It says:

The new year holds ont better thing*. 
The currency to now on a sound basis, and à 
rational revision of the tariff promises to 
stimulate our industries rad equalize the 
burdens of taxation. Babbles have been 
pricked rad business to on a bed rock-basis. 
Wall street hashed such a “houseoleahing” 
aa was never bflfehe known rad the ground 
everywhere has been cleared for new enter
prises. The great natural resources of the 
country are unimpaired, the indomitable 
energy of its people remains undimintohed 
and nothing but a revival of confidence to 
needed to inaugurate a period of new rad 
lasting prosperity. /

K-
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HI of ability who had ample means of - ob

oramm
The force of men at the Alamo to to be in

creased at once. Owing to the bondholders 
having gone back on their agreement the 
original owners will rush things.

THE SEALING FLEET.
The latest contingent of the sealing fleet 

to clear at the Customs’ house, together 
with the names of captains and crews, is 
made up as follows : Wanderer, H. Pax- 
ton, 4 whites and 12 Indians ; Pioneer, 
Capt. W. E. Baker, 24- whites ; Mascot, 
Capt. Siewerd, 6 whites and 24 Indians ; 
Favorite, Capt. McLean, 6 whites and 16 
Indians; Annie C. Moore, J. Dalby, 1 
whites rad 30 Indians ; Labrador, Capt. 
J. W. Whiteley, 10 whites and 30 Indians ; 
and Sanoy Lass, Capt. K. Crowell, 7 whites 
and 16 Indians* None of the schooners 
named, except the Pioneer, are bound for 
the Japan Coast. They will seal on this 
coast as long as they can find game Within 
lawful hunting territory.

a maze

» CLINTON.
ClintoA Jan. 12.—The first cold snap of 

the season Ws ushered in on the 8th by the 
thermometer reaching 20° below 
heavy wind blew from the south-east. To
wards evening the cold moderated to 10°, 
bnt very cold wind prevailed. New Year’s 
day waa delightful, with a' clear eky rad 
mild as an April day.

Freighting to brisk 
vray, the contractor, delivered about 60,000 
pounds of pipe a week at the 59-mile post, 
twelve mike above Clinton. Eagleeon & 
Eagrajhave)* contract to haul 650,000 pounds 
of pipe into the Horsefly rad 100,000 pounds 
to the Forks of Qoesnelle. The indications 
are that everything in the mining line will 
be brtoz during the coming summer.

John Koeten, an old respected resident, 
at one time on the Bonaparte, returned, 
last week, from a trip to the Fair and On
tario. Through the medium of the War 
Cry he had found at Fort Perry relatives of 
whom he had lost trace for 46 years.
I La grippe has been quite prevalent. A 

daughter of Captain Mason, of Little Dog 
Creek, has succumbed, to the disease. '

zero. A
THE POOR AND NEEDY.

The difficulty in dealing with the unem
ployed poor of the large oitfoa of the United 
States has no doubt been very great. In 
Chicago their number was literally immense, 
rad New York was not in a much better 
condition. What was to be done ? The 
suffering was intense rad the demand for 
relief urgent. It would never do to keep 
multitudes of men and women in idleness, 
so it wee resolved that the destitute should 
be required to pay for the relief they re
ceived in work. This simple, common- 
sense mode of procedure immediately re
duced the number of applicants for relief in 
Chicago wonderfully. Before it waa resort
ed to there were three thousand board- 
era in the city soup house and 
the same number received 
logs in the city barracks, 
was issued that three hours work at street 
cleaning would be required for a ticket en
titling the holder to two meals rad a bed. 
The next day the applicants for food at the 
soup kitchen were reduced to five hundred, 
bnt they increased soon after to nine hun
dred rad more. The plan of requiring 
work in return for food rad lodging to a 
•good one. The eelf-reepeoting man who to 
•out of work will be better" pleased to get 
•food rad shelter on these terms than to have 
them given to him for nothing, and the lazy 
tramp, who believes that he has a right to 
he fed rad lodged at other people’s expense, 
■deserves to starve if he will not work.

This city, fortunate as it to, has not en
tirely escaped. We have been told that the 
applications for relief are much more 
numerous than the Benevolent Society 
can meet, and we have other means 
of knowing that there are many oases 
of deatitntion in the oity. Private oharity 

t e doing a great deal in a discursive manner, 
but relief given in this way does not meet 
the requirements of the case. Kindhearted 
people are sometimes imposed upon by per
sons who are not in need, rad deserving 
families who do not' make their'condition 
known are suffering. Should not some sys
tematic effort be made to find ont the number 
of those who are without means to obtain the 
necessaries of life, and when it to known 
how many there are who are in want, we 
ere very sure measures will be taken to 
supply their needs in a rational way. No 
one like*, to think that any of hto neighbors 
are cold and hungry, and we are quite cer
tain that there are hundreds of men rad 
women in this oity who are ready to dray 
themselves and to make sacrifices that their 
needy neighbors may be warmed rad fed. 
Bnt tiie work should be done systematically' 
so as to produce the best results. Who are 
willing to engage in it? ’

this w liter. McGilli-
The first annual meeting of 

gation of the Central church l 
evening, when the reports fr 
charge of the various organiz 
nection with thq church were i 
that while each was strengthei 
ically, they were all in a hea 
condition. The principal busi 
the meeting however, waa th 
the constitution of the church 
work had been transacted tj 
board of managers were ell 
Crompton, J. H. Falconer, J 
Chapman, A. and F. Hedges, 
McKay, Walkley, Campbell 
All except the last named tw 
were re-elected.

A rumor has been current ft 
to the effect that negotiations i 
between the Canadian Pacific R 
pray rad the promoters of the 1 
Sidney road, the result of whici 
combination of interests, whei 
business will be handled over ! 
road in connection with the m 
from the Mainland. Parties ii 
the local road decline to speak i 
ent, but should there be any fo 
fact in the rumor, it must soon 
for construction work of the I 
to all but completed, the raili 
having been laid 
makes the line continuous bi 
point and Sidney, and the rema 
work will be finished along wit

A Vancouver minister had a 
experience recently. He wishe 
Victoria to preach on Sunday 
first place went to the ss. Pren 
ing told she would not start foi 

•went away for a little while, ant 
turn found she had gone. He tl 
the Catch, but missed it, owii 
being in the way whilst walkin 
He then tackled the City of Ni 
after having persuaded the capta 
•sidération to call at the other v 
baggage, found when he got 1 
had already left by the Premier. 

« in Nanaimo, he left for Victor 
train, but even here his luck i 
him in the mischief wrought by 
to the local railway service.—N< 
«grain.

Notwithstanding the wind a 
there was a good turnout at the 
the Y. P. L. A. of the First P 
-church last evening to hear I 
given by Rev. Mr. Chtohold 
Scotish Covenanters rad Sir Wa 
The lecturer commenced at the ri 
John Knox rad followed don 
history to the end of the bloc 
tione under Graham of Claverhi 
he described as the arch fiend 
guise. In speaking of “Old Mol 
etated the intention 1$f Sir Waite 
not to reflect discredit on the m 
but to make a hero of Claverboui 
in. order to paint him white hi 
paint too many black, so that in 
-efforts the characters of the « 
stood brightest in the end. T 
wa* loudly applauded rad 

■tendered.

Nanaimo, Jan. 15.—The anniversary of 
the Wellington Methodist church 
menced yesterday by special services, the 
Rev. A. E. Green, of Richmond, officiating. 
This evening » successful entertainment was 
given in the church.

Saturday’s pay roll for the New Vancou
ver Coal Company’s employee amounted to 
$70,000, quite . a large amount considering 
the sleek times. Now that there are two 
vessels loading rad five or six more on the 
way for cargoes it to expected that there 
will be steady work for the remainder of the 
month.

Contractor McAdie to making rapid pro
gress with the new Provincial jail, which 
will probably be completed by the end of 
this month. The hot water heating appa
ratus was tested on Saturday and found to 
work satisfactorily.

Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—Dr. E. H. Praeger 
has been reappointed Health officer for the 
ensuing year.

Coal bankers capable of holding 1,000 
tons are now in course of erection at Protec
tion Island wharf.

The New Vancouver Coal Company have 
a gang of men busily employed in clearing 
land in the Chase River district. Twelve 
acres adjoining the Harewood school 
cleared last week.

The Scotch residents of Northfield will 
commemorate Bobbie Bums’ anniversary on 
the 25th inet, with a grand ball. In town, 
the Caledonian Society will give its annual 
dance on that occasion.

Grand Master Croeera, LO.O.F., installed 
the officers of Harmony lodge, LO.O.F., 
Wellington, last evening. To-morrow morn
ing, in company >ith G.C. Bro. Anetie, 
K. of P., he leaves for Comox and Union, 
where he will install the officers of the local 
lodge.

The new Council, at its first meeting last 
evening, transacted no new business. The 
question of the appointment of police officers 
came up bnt was laid over until next week. 
It to understood that the present force to to 
be reduced by one. There are now three 
men on the force rad the City Fathers ere 
of the opinion that two ora do all the work 
necessary. As there has been only one ar
rest in the city during several days past, it 
would appear that there to not a great 
of disorder for the guardians of the peace to 
contend with. Whether i^tw due to hard 
times or to other causes, it cannot be denied 
that, at present, there to little or no 
eive drinking noticeable, and there to an 
entire absence of disorderly, characters.

The District Lodge C.O.C.F. was in ses
sion all day. An important amendment to 
section 7 of the constitution resulted in the 
unconditional admission of miners rad 
others employed in hazardous occupations, 
to the order. The other business was the 
consideration of the constitution proposed 
by the Grand Lodge of Canada. The dele- 
gates were braquetted to-night at the Wil- 
son House.

It was
A HONOLULU ARRIVAL.

After an uneventful passage of 30 days, 
from Honolulu, the British bark Duke of 
Argyle arrived in Royal Roads yesterday 
afternoon, having towed in from sea. She 
iB ballast to await orders expecting to receive 
a lumber charter ; the Hastings sawmill 
company are her agente. As the vessel ha» 
been eo long at sea her information regard- 
ing the Hawaiian situation is npt new, being 
about 15 days older than that brought by 
the Warrimoo.

waa corn- lag for one day, But held 
meetings np to the last evening of the 
campaign. So Colorado was carried, 
for woman suffrage by over 6,000 ma
jority:

were

" Some intelligent people labor under 
the impression that in Wyoming and 
Colorado women may vote for all officers 
except national ones, such as congress
men and presidential electors. This ia 
a mistake. In both these states women 
vote for candidates, state and na-. 
tional, just the same as male voters do.

An “eminent literary man” is said to 
have replied on being asked if he would 
like to be introduced to- a lady who had 
the reputation of being sarcastic, “Ex
cuse me, but I am as afraid of a sarcas
tic woman as I am of a mad dog.” Dear, 
dear, the poor maul

I am—therefore I can.
At a brilliant performance of “Er- 

minie” the other evening I noticed par
ticularly the exquisite and artistic cos
tumes of the actors. Then I observed 
cm looking at the programme that alt 
these wonderful costumes the womem 
wore had been without exception de
signed by men. Why should men design, 
women’s artistic costumes? Are there 
no women who can do it?

Eliza Abohard Conner..

: 7 A Port Townsend special to the Post- 
Intelligencer says' : ÿ Among the crew of 
the sealing schooner Mary Brown, which 
sailed from Ounalaska last September for 
Victoria, are Dick Flynn and Fred HB1, of 
this city, who went North in the schooner 
Fisher Maid. They lert the latter vessel at 
Sand Point and took passage on the Brown. 
The general opinion prevails that the Mary 
Brown to lost, although some people profess 
to believe that she has gone ashore on some 
uninhabited island near the coast of Alaska.”

:

lodg- runru pass.e order
Plumber Pass, Jan. 15,—A “ Bread and 

Butter” social waa held' on Galirao Island, 
Wednesday last, when a pleasant evening 
was spent among the young folks.

A warm Chinook wind prevailed here 
Thursday evening, causing a sudden dis
appearance of the snow which fell heavily 
the previous week. A large down peer of 
rain was experienced throughout the week, 
and the wind was blowing from the sooth- 
west with terrific force, falling trees in 
every direction. The rise of the tide waa 
exceptionally high.

Hunting parties left here for Mod Bay 
during the week in search of geese and 
ducks.

V\. E. Winstanley, of Galirao Island, has 
secured the contract for supplying cord wood 
to one of the river canneries and ia now 
busy with the work. Mr. T. Bennett, et 
Mayne Island, has a similar contract on 
hand.

Plowing has begun on several fares» in 
the neighborhood, rad the prospeets for an 
early spring are good.

Spring salmon are plentiful jjoet new in 
the Pass, and Indira fishermen are making 
good wages.

Mr. rad Mrs. Hardy, of Tnmbo Island, 
are away on a visit to Nanaimo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris returned home to the Landing 
on Wednesday. Mrs. S. Brethour and 
.family who have been spending the Christ
mas holidays with relatives here, returned 
to S raich on Thursday. Miss, Mary Ben
nett to enjoying a few days holiday with 
friends at Ladner’s Landing.

MUM.
(From the Tribune.)

: The steam tug.Kaslo has been floated off 
ithe rooks, and to now in Kaslo bey buoyed 
between two bargee. It to thought the hail 
“ not damaged to any great extent, rad the 

; greatest expense the owners will be put to 
|wUI be in hauling her on the ways. When 
hauled ont, the eahin that was washed away 

; will be replaced by one in which passengers 
ora be comfortably accommodated, aa.it is 
the intention of the owners to make the 
Kaslo a passenger as well as a tng boat.

Eighty thousand feet of lumber were, 
this week, taken down to the month of 
Forty-nine creek by the Columbia A Koote
nay railway. The lumber is for the Nelson 
HydrauHe Mining Company. On the way 
down the engine run into a email slide with
out doing other damage than causing Alex. 
Dow to wmp ont of the engine cab feet fore
most: His life was saved, however, by the 
coolness of his temporary fireman.

H. Stevenson, of Ainsworth, reports the 
Number One mine at that plane looking 
fine, rad that the machinery for the concen
trator to now being loaded on the oars at 
Bosshorg, Washington.

From the present outlook, the wrecked 
steamer State of Idaho to likely to remain 
submerged in Kaslo bey for an indefinite 
time, The tackle rad other appliances at’ 
hand are inadequate for hauling the wreck 
on the ways.

The Nelson

Men gave 
it appeared, instinot-p

'
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I INTERESTING FIGURES*

The total number of merchant steamers-in 
the world over 100 tons net tonnage i» 
10,629, representing 15,134,486 gross tons, 
or 9,674,814 net tons. The total number of 
sailing vessels over 50 tone to 29,758j with 
9,829,063 net tons. So says the last report 
of the French “ Bureau Veritas,” and the 
same authority says that out of the above 
number of steamers 5,694* sail under the 
English flag, or more than one-half of’ the 
world’s steam merchant fleet.

MARINE- notes,
The Royal Mail steamer Warrimoo, timed 

to sail from Vancouver at 7 o’clock yester
day morning, has not yet got away. At 
the C. P. R. office here it wee stated that 
the vessel was awaiting 
ver, rad would not 
o’clock this morning.

Steamer Mary Hare returned from Port 
Angeles on Sunday with the hull of a new 
steamboat in tow. The new steamer,.whioh- 
is about 40 feet in length, will, it to ex
pected, be completed here.

Chief Engineer Jefoot, of the steamer 
William Irving, was in the city yesterday* 
his vessel whioh plies on the Eraser having 
been temporarily laid up.

Steamship Warrimoo is scheduled to sail' 
for Australia at Tlo’olock this morning. Her 
outward cargo rad passenger lists are of a 
very fair size.

Fears are entertained for the safety of th» 
Chilian bark Marghita, which sailed from. 
Whatcom for Chili last June with 
of lumber.

The steamer Virgil T. Price, whioh waa 
burned last Friday near Foulweather Bluffi 
was valued at $10,000 rad insured for 
$6,000.

6
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- TROOPS FOR SICILY.

The Italian Government Taking Strong Re
pressive Measures.

Rome, Jan. 16.—Three steamers 
dispatched to Palermo yesterday with 
twenty-nine officers and 4,351 troops.

Rome, Jan. 16.—The discovery oi an 
Anarchist plot on Saturday nignt to- loot 
rad burn the oity of Carrara was followed 
to-day by Jhe attempt of a number of. known 
Anarchists to enter the oity. They were 
prevented by the military, after exchanging 
a number of shots. None of them were 
hart. The Anarchists are now soonring the 
country, spreading terror among, the inhabi
tants rad seizing all the firearms they ora 
discover. , -

Carrara, Jan. 15.—An armed band of 
discontented citizens barricaded* the road to 
Massa di Carrara rad attacked, a mounted 
patrol of gendarmes, and next stormed the 
customs barracks rad disarmed the officials. 
Reinforcements have been sent to Carrara, 
telegraphic communication with, whioh to 
partly interrupted. Before the rioters bar
ricaded the main road they formed in several 
brada aqd paraded. After terrorizing the 
district they finally united*

The disturbances arose from, mobolizing 
some reserves to probaed to Sieily. Brads 
of workmen, instigated'by anarchists, pa
raded through the streets of the city, otter
ing seditious cries. A small body of troops 
attempted ' ” «top them. A fight ensued in 
which an i-fii.ntr of carbineers and a civilian 
were killed uud another carbineer end four 
civilians wounded. Th» mob reassembled 
later and attacked, the easterns barracks, 
disarmed the official» and. then marched to 
the road to Massa di Carrara and erected 
another barricade. Carbineers interfered 
rad were wounded. Reinforcements are 
anxiously awaited, from Leghorn and Pisa.

London, Jan. 18*—A dispatch to the 
Times from Rome says : Except in unim
portant centres in Italy order exists and 
there to perfect security, even in Palermo. 
Foreigners may visit the most troubled dis
tricts without fear, as the agitation in all 
oases is entirely sgainst local institutions.
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THB WILSON BILL..

v
New Yo«k, Jan. 1*—About 4,000 work

ingmen assembled in Cooper Union Friday 
night to proteat against, the passage of the 
Wilson bill. Speakers representing all sec
tions of the Union made vigorous addressee 
against the measure. The following resolu
tion was passed : “Resolved, That, irrespeo- 
tive of party affiliation, in mass meeting as
sembled, representing 500,060 operatives in 
every branch of Industry, we do earnestly 

»K*inat the passage of the so-called 
Wifeon bill, ov any measure of like ohareo- 

legislation which shall dwarf the 
established industries of the country.

- iss DUNCAN.Ils
Duncan, Jan. 15.—A meeting was held at 

the Agricultural hall on Saturday as to the 
state of the Cowiohan river. Rev. D. 
Holmes occupied the chair, rad about one 
hundred inhabitant» were present. On the 

The New York Times advocates placing platform were Hon. Premier Davie, H.
copper on th. free ltot. This to part of whet S*. D^ofoiyte,^ w’. GDu^; !nd 
it says. Messrs. Ashdown Green aid K, V. Bod well

The duty on copper ora be of no nee to were seated in the body of the hall. Several 
the oopper-mining, industry except as it interesting facts were brought out in con- 
may help the owners of the mines to oom- neotion with the lumber industry in Cow- 

to exact from our own people fohan, it being stated that 2,000,000 feet 
prices higher than,foreigners are required oi loge have to be run down the Cowiohan 
to pay for metal from the same source. The river from the timber limits at Cowiohan 
people are not inclined to impose duties for lake irrespective of the Nitinat country 
sooh a purpose. It to notorious that suoh q whioh to also naturally tributary to the 
nee was made of the high duty imposed by Cowiohan river. A long discussion took 
the tariff oi 1883. There is no reasonable place as to the improvements necessary for 
excuse now for a duty on copper. Our mines making the running of logs more economical 
produce one-half of the world’s entire out- rad sure, rad for pro tooting the land 
pat, rad nearly one-third of the quantity of on the banks, in whioh Premier Davie 
metal taken out of them annually, or about Andrew Has lam, M,P. ; H. Croft, M.P.P.; 
40,000 toms, to exported to Europe and.sold B. J. Palmer, D. McIntyre, Ashdown 
there in open competition with the copper Green, (IB- ; A. J. Hughitt, W. C. Dun ora, 
produced elsewhere. Even Mr. Borrows Is W. H. Lomas rad others took part, rad 
beginning to see that a repetition of hie finally the motion of Reeve 8. K Dairo, 
protests against the provisions of the Wilson seconded by Mr. Alexander Blyth was 
bill concerning copper simply make him passed : _
ridiculous. “ That, as the improvement of the

ANOTHER GRAND OLD MAN.

The prohibitionists of the United States 
are proud of their Grand Old Men, end 
with good reason. The Hon. Neal Dow 
will be ninety years old in March. He to 
still vigorous rad takes a lively interest in 
what to going on in the world. He rise* at 
five o’clock every morning rad takes e three 
mile walk before breakfast. Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Dow, though differing in 
•pacts, are like each other in being both 
temperate and hard-working men. Neither 
of them has since he attained manhood 
known what it to to be idle.
Work, either of mind or body, has 
occupied the whole, or nearly the 
whole of hie waking hours. Yet we have 

.never heard that either of them complained 
of overwork, and their living to extreme old 
age in the full possession of their faculties, 
physical and intellectual, shows that the 
work they did he* done them no harm, 

ten the lives of the two men are oloeely 
uired Into, it will be found that neither

- a vol

A Colonist compositor on hii 
-at 3:25 Sunday morning noti 
’feraing from the upper windows 
'Story frame building at 72 B 
occupied by J. Whitelaw & Co., 
The printer at once communic&i 
covery to Night Watchman H 
Tra to the nearest fire hall and 
alarm. Mr. Whitelaw left oi 

"Omise some days ago rad in hto i 
'business was being looked aite 
Whitelaw. She states that she 
looked up the establishment at 
day evening, everything at that 
«aie and secure. When the firen 
they found considerable fire bet 

'«how case containing mounted sr 
native birds. The heat was fotei 
'fire a hard one to fight. It w 
-quickly conquered by the ins 
ity of the chemical and oi 

■from the engine, none of i 
being moved or molested. Tt 
stances have led Chief Deesy to 

f ™« Art of inoendtory origin » 
««bed for an official inquiry in oi 
H possible, the crime of 

- parties responsible. The earns 
wereon fire a little more than a 

- ~on October 10,0892.
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IS? A Fort Sheppard time-table 
will be changed in order to allow the train 
orew to lay over et Neleon instead 
Marcus. At Nelson there to more 
a witching to be done, rad as arranged now 
the train orew has not the time to do it. 
Next week the train will leave Nelson at 7 
a.m. on Tuesday rad Friday, and arrive at 
SAO p.m. on Wednesday rad Saturday.

(From the Min*.)
Mat Kelley enfolded at Nfikusp on 

December 23rd. He waa an old timer end

/
m PLANT’ FERRY’S SEEDS tnls year* and make up for lost time.

- Ferry'saieed Annualfbr 1894will k give you many valuable hints yabout wbat to raise and how to / 
l rotoe it. It con tains informa- Æktion to be bad from no other^^r

\)}of at
or leas Sir Samuel Lewis, who has just been 

raised by Queen Victoria to the dignity of a 
“ Knight of the most distinguished order of 
Sti Michael rad $t. George, to a full-blood- 
ed, ooal black negro, wko, having taken hto 
degree at tiie London University, to now a 
member of the Legislative Council of Sierra 
Leone. It to the first time that a British 
°*derof knighthood has been conferred upon

ilS
source. Free to all* 
a D.M. Ferry A Co. A 
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From The Daily CeLornsr, Jan. 18. BOARD OF A TjDWRM covering election expenses and other SO-''

_____ counts, was read.
Ald. Munn moved that the report be re

ceived, warrante iseued and the aooounte 
paid.

Ald. Harms said the accounts should 
simply be referred to the Finance commit
tee to be paid if found correct. He thought 
that in this new Council the former round
about methods should be dispensed with.

Ald. .Munn replied that he was not a 
hair-splitter, but he did intend to do hie 
best to see that business was conducted in a 
proper manner, and the motion he had made 
was in accordance with the law. The ao- 

had already been dealt with by the 
old finance. committee, of which he was a 
member, which, it must not be forgotten, 
continued in office until the new council 
was sworn in. It would therefore be a use
less repetition to refer them hack.

The motion by Aid. Munn waa then 
adopted.

, The Mayor presented the following list 
of committees for the year, and asked if the 
aldermen had any suggestions to make after 
reading, it' that they should communicate 
with him to-day, when he would be glad to 
make any changes sgreed upon by them :

Cemetery — Aid. Harris, Styles and 
Dwyer.

Electric Light—Aid. Munn, Vigelius and 
Baker.

Finance—-Aid. Wilson, Humphrey and 
Dwyer. -

Fire Wardens—Aid. Munn, Styles and 
Ledingham.

Library—Aid. Humphrey, Ledingham and 
Wilson.

Market—Aid. Vigelius, Dwyer and Har
ris. -

Home for the Aged and Infirm—Aid. 
Munn, Styles and Vigelius.

Parks-—Aid. Wilson, Styles and Baker. 
Pound—Aid. Vigelius, Baker and Munn. 
Sewerage—Aid. Harris, Baker and Hum- 

phrey.
Streets and Bridges—Aid. Baker, Styles 

and Harris. •
The Council adjourned at 9:90.

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS I °i wood upon foundations of stone and
brick, starting from the solid rock of 
the point. The cost was $25,000. 
The furnishings are valued at about $7,000 
or $8,000, and it is not at all improbable that 
when everything is counted up this will be 
found within the mark. The insurance is 
$10,000 on the house and $3,000 on the fur
nishings. The companies interested are the 
Liverpool, London & Globe, and the 
Western.

The fire Is supposed to have originated 
from the furnace. Probably one of the many 
fierce gusts of wind about that time sweep
ing with reeistlees energy over the harbor 
forced open the door and drove the 
flames from the freshly ignited fuel far out 
to the rafters. Heated as the building was 
every thing would be dry as tinder, and the 
dost on the rafters as inflammable as gun
powder , and hence the fierce crackling heard 
when Mr. Sehl so opportunely went to in
vestigate. x

THE WIND DID BLOW,

And Signs and Shutters, Shingles and 
Sheds Came Down in a

THE CITY
Inaugural Meeting of the New Council 

—Long List of Communi
cations.

The Collegiate school reopened for the 
spring term yesterday, with a considerably 
increased attendance. *

Five candidates presented themselves yes
terday for the Law Society examination, 
preliminary to entering upon the study of 
the law. The results will not be made 
known for a couple of days.

The prohibition of smoking in the Court 
House has been extended to include another 

■ form of the tobacco habit. Notices newly 
posted read, “No smoking or tobacco chew
ing allowed in the law courts.”

In Chambers yesterday in the case of Foot 
v. Nichollea and Mason, on an application 
that the suit be dismissed ftfr want of prose
cution, it was ordered that it be diemissed 
unless security be given within a week.

Loss by the Complete Destruction of 
Jacob Sehl’e Palatial 

Residence.

'■&H
s**

Rain.
Suggestions for Expediting Business 

—The Mayor’s Draft of Stand
ing Committees.

Narrow Escape of the Family—Tre
mendous Effort Saves the 

Factory Adjoining.

The E. & N. Round House Collapsed 
-Tidings of Wreck-^Lighter 

Shipping Imprisoned.
The City Council of 1894 had their first 

meeting last evening, Mayor Teague in the 
chair, and the other members as thfljr sat 
facing him, from his right to left, being as 
follows : Aid. Humphrey, Vigelius, Styles, 
Baker, Ledingham, Wilson, Munn and Har
ris. The only absentee was Aid. Dwyer, 
whose aeat is the central desk of the nine, 
and who wrote that owing to a previous en 
gagement he could not attend.

The Mayor asked the pleasure of the 
Council respecting the minutes of the last 
meeting held on the 8th (nit.

Ald. Harris suggested that they be taken
7Ln°0k>trdee-’ la8t eyen" “aUhêytercad for th^tofmmation ôf the 

Mr TiS^ umted m marriage new members. This waa accordingly done
and Mis” Mary ^Annie^Wtiods! TÆé Xt, cfidtSS,1

homtTof the h/pp/coup£ »Rtt ^X^thaTÎt^MoffidC^d

sale T"?-T.
The Mayor did nob see how this could 

Early on Sunday morning David Mo.- P08«ibly be carried out, as the minutes could 
Donald, a carpenter living on Mary street, no* be signed until confirmed by the board, 
Victoria West, was found dead in his bed, “nd be would therefore take the responsi- 
and a post-mortem made by Dr. Holden and bility °i signing them. -
Dr. Crompton showed the rupture of Tha Clerk read the communications as
a main artery to be the cause. The f°H°ws :
deceased was 43 years old and had been for W. Ridge ay Wilson reported J. G. 
several years in the employ of the E. &. N. Brown 8 contract at the isolation hospital 
Railway. completed. Referred to building inspector

---------:-----  for report.
A number of those who formed the con- Watson Clark notified the Council that

gregation at St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, last the water from Oakland avenue has been
Sunday, were fated to disappointment, the doing serious damage to hie property and 
new rector, Rev. Mr. Flinton, not yet hav- that if this is not stopped he will claim darn
ing arrived. The pulpit was occupied both ages, Referred to Sewerage and Drainage 
morning and evening by (Rev. Mr. Wilson, committee.
and next Lord’s Day Rev. Mr. Flinton will A similar notification respecting Amethyst 
preach to his new congregation. Elaborate street was also sent to committee, 
preparations are being made for Friday’s /Alen S. Dumbleton wrote in reference to 
reception to the new pastor and his wife. previous applications for a sidewalk on

--------------- Jubilee avenue. Referred to Street
A cow, the property of Wm. Johnson, of mittee. 

the Saanich road, was missed some time A. Olsen notified the Council to disinfect 
ago, and Ah Loo and Chung Lee, who live orab apple and hawthorn trees on the streets 
near by, 'being seen coming into town with of the city, they being infected with the 
a hide claimed to be that of the lost animal, woolly aphis, and the disinfection being 
were arrested on the charge of having the called for by the Horticulture act. ™ 
property in their possession, knowing it to The Mayor said this was a very im- 
be stolen. A carcase supposed to be that of pertant matter, infecting the orchards in 
Mr. Johnson’s cow has been found on the the whole city. If the trees were so badly 
Chinamen’s ranch. The case will be heard affected as said they would have to be re- 
to-morrow afternoon. moved.

--------------- Referred to Street committee with
The first anneal meeting of the congre- to act. 

gation of the Central church was held last The secretary of the James Bay Athletic 
evening, when the reports from those in Association wrote asking the nature of the 
charge of the various organizations in oon- report made by committee in connection 
nection with thq church were read, showing with a former letter from the managing 
that while each was strengthening numer- committee of the association, 
ioally, they were all in a healthy financial Ald. Styles explained that, so far as the 
•condition. The principal business done at crossing is concerned, instructions had been 
the meeting however, was the framing of given to repair it ; about the drain com- 
the constitution of the church. After this plained of, that had been referred to an- 
work had been transacted the following other committee, with what result he did 
board of managers were elected : Dr. not know.
■Crompton, J. H. Falconer, J. Lewis, H. The clerk was instructed to obtain and 
Chapman, A. and F. Hedges, and Messrs, forward the information.

Campbell and Parks. W. H. Snider, Government superintend-

«.•g&y "m-J *” 8““““ gjlsS'JKtiS a ST4
tothe th.!1**60 7r£nt tor ”me '*“?• ferred 60 Strw? committee xith'poiemto

pany and the promoters of the Victoria and view to dividing the expense, as the road is 
Sidney road, the result of which will be a only half in the city.
combination of interests, whereby C.P.R. Returning officer W. K. Bull reported the 
business will be handled over the Victoria accounts of the poll for Mayor rod Alder- 
wî »*?„ connection with the new steamers men, which, were referred to the Finance 
from the Mainland. Parties interested in committee.
J*8 T®»» deolioe to speak for the pres- City Engineer E. A. Wilmot reported a

but should there be any foundation in reply from the Lands and Works Depart-
fnr "î™01"’14 v"# ^nxrmi^eSalize’ “8nt to a re<lue8t that the Government
i^ all hnt ^m°? the-iV‘ & S" I?”6 would bear half the cost of draining Tolmie

L ^ 5e yfterday avenue from 300 yards from the Saanich
b®en *ald to the brickyard. This road, rod asking that particulars as to the 

makes the line continuous between that probable cost be furnished. Referred to the
wo'rt win hldfie7V,“id t?le remai°der of the City Engineer to, comply with the Lrequest. 
work will be finished along without delay. An invitation from Speaker Higgüis to

A Vancouver minister had a most trvine tke ,^ayot and Council to attend at the 
experience recently. He wished to r^ch opening of the Legislature on Thnrsday was 
Victoria to preach on Sunday, and tothe ^ m^ th,anke» it being
first place went to the se. Premier, but bL * d that the C°nno»1 ahould attend in a 
ing told she would not start for some time, *r"n Wrreniv hero ..

-went away for a little while, rod on his re- exPreaa ,h'a
turn found she had gone. He then went to ^ astonishment at all these commnnica- 
the Catch, but missed it, owtog to a toato turns having been read to the whole 
being in the way whilst walking the track. £°J^,Cl ’ and* h hY bavtog ,b®en îbu8 
He then tackled the City ef Nanaimo, and * ,aug«eeted
after having persuaded the captain for a oon- r -H eh°nld. as soon
sidération to call at the other wharf for hie “ re°?lved be duly re<»rded in a book so 
baggage, found when he got there that it r«eith* ^
had already left by the Premier. On arrival t d th t they. ehonId then be
in Nanaimo, he left for Victoria per the to^deaH £ithr0Per °°mmittee or offioial 
train, but even here hfa luck was against m « * ,, .,him in the mischief wrought by the ftorm w(ï?hv ^cJneldeür “ matt?r
to the local railwav service t«i worthy of consideration, and there was theegram 7 ” T1" P°»»ible objection that some people might

" " --------------- think their communications had been slight-
Notwithstandino the wind and weather ed* course, this evening, the Council 

there was a good turnout at the meeting of mi?t Pr?”eed in *be ordinary way. 
the Y. P. L.A. of the First Presbyterian Ald. Munn endorsed Aid. Wilson’s sug- 
-church last evening to hear the lecture ftoBt,ont especially with respect to the book 
given by Rev. Mr. Chisholm on “The of record from which the aldermen could 
Scotiah Covenanters rod Sir Walter Scott.” aee.at a Rlanoe wh»t had been sent in.
The lecturer commenced at the preaching of Ald. Harris spoke in a similar strain 
John Knox rod foUowed down through and «id that if some such new departure 
history to the end of the bloody perseon- were made the business would be very much 
tions under Graham of Claverhouse, whom exEB°I u ^ ,,
he described as the arch fiend in human tee MAob Quite agreed with the sug- 
guise. In speaking of “Old Mortality,” he ««tions, which he thought might he put in- 
stated the intention of Sir Walter Scott was to effect without a motion, and he asked 
not to reflect discredit on the covenantors, . Uerkt0 make a note of the matter, 
hut to make a hero of Claverhouse, and that T Y Mann œoTed» “°onded by' Aid 
in order to paint him white he needed to Le,, »m : ,
paint too many black, so that in spite of his Iba‘“ a PrB“">inary step to improving 
offerts the characters of the covenanters the ”ater. enlarging the storage
stood brightest in the end. The lecturer caPaclty “>d increasing generally the effi- 
waa loudly applauded rod a vote of thanks £en?y of ,tbe wate[ ™rka 8y«tem, the City 
•tendered. Engineer hejrequeated to furnish the Council

--------------- with an approximate estimate of the cost of
A Colonist compositor on his way home making the survey referred to in his report 

-at 3:25 Sunday morning noticed smoke to the Council dated December 29,1893, rod 
issuing from the upper windows of the two also an estimate of the time necessary to 
•story frame building at 72 Fort street, complete the said survey.” 
occupied by J. Whitelaw & Co., purveyors. The mover said the report referred to 
The printer at onoe communicated his dis- was made at the instigation of Aid. Robert- 
eovery to Night Watchman Hoosen, who son rod himself. It dealt with the question 
-ran to the nearest fire hall and sounded an in a very extensive manner, but this resolu- 
alarm. Mr. Whitelaw left on a eealing tion dealt with only a small portion of the 

■cruise some days ago rod in his absence the report. Frtquqgtiy during the recent oam- 
buemees waa being looked after by Mrs. paign surprise had been expressed that the 
Whitelaw. She states that she closed rod land about the lake had not been acquired, 
looked up the establishment at 9:30 Satur- rod this motion was a move in that Aireo- 
day evening, everything at that time being tion. w
safe and secure. When the firemen arrived Ald. Humphrey said the object of the 
they found considerable fire behind a long motion would have his hearty support, 
show case containing mounted specimens of Ald. Lbdinqham said it would probably 
native birds. The neat was intense rod the be cheaper to dean the lake by dredging 
fire a hard one to fight. It was however and throw np the matter taken out to form 

•quickly conquered _ by the instrumental- an embankment, rod the Engineer might be 
ity of the chemical rod one stream asked to find out the cost of this plan.

•from the engine, none of the stock Ald. Munn said he thought this matter 
being moved or molested. The eiroum- would be dealt with in the report asked for. 
stances have led Chief Deasy to pronounce The resolution was adopted, 
the fire of incendiary origin and he has Ald. Munn moved, seconded by Aid. 
asked for an offioial inquiry in order to fix, -Harris, that Building Inspector Northoott 
if possible, the orime of arson upon the be authorized to take over from the oon- 
pertles responsible. - The same premises traetor the kitohen and coach house addit- 
were on fire a little more than a year ago— ions to the Isolation hospital. Carried.

-on October 10,4892. A report from the Finance committee,

The palatial residence of Jacob Sehl, for 
about seven years an ornament of Laurel 
Point, admired alike by citizens rod by 
travellers entering the hatbor, last evening 
became a thing of the past, a two hours’ fire 
reducing it to a smouldering heap of ashes 
and involving a loss of upwards of $30,000, 
besides the sentimental considération of the 
complete disappearance of the household 
goods collected in a lifetime.

The fire broke ont» about 8:30. At that 
time the family were gathered in 
Mr. SehVs bedroom In the upper 
part of the house, at the corner 
beneath the cupola. He had been laid up 
with a oold for a couple of weeks, rod 
though out yesterday for the first time was 
still far from well. With him were Mrs.
Sehl, and their nephew Leonard Maas, with 
his wife and child, who lived in the house.
Mr. Maas had a short time before been 
downtothe cellar, where the hot-air furnace 
is situated, and had fed if rod fixed it up 
for the night. The strange sight of smoke 
—only a little—«suing from the register in 
the side of the wall caused Mr. Maas to go 
down to investigate. He wae away only a 
few moments when he called out that 
thing was wrong.

“I rushed down,” said Mr. Sehl, “and 
when I got to the foot of the stairs I found 
the smoke so thick that I Qould hardly 
breathe in it, rod great clouds were pouring 
from the cellar. I could hear the flames 

OFFICERS INSTALLED. oreCokling beneath. I called to my wife to
------ get out with all hands immediately, and

Aid. W. J. Dywer, District Deputy Grand tbey came down, just as they were, without 
Master of the C.0 O.F., accompanied by Die- even Retting their hate. I got them out 
triot Secretary, W. F. Fullerton and a num- «>mehow, and left myself, in my slippers, 
her of delegatee, left by yesterday morn- “ie smoke was so thick we could not
ing’e train to attend the special meeting of bave passed through many minutes later,
District No. 7, at Nanaimo. The meeting and we were very lucky to escape as we did. 
opened last evening with a large repré- ^ *** bad been a little later and we had been
sentation of lodges in all parte of the Pro- I™ bed, we certainly would have been burn-
vince ; it is expected that the business will ®d to death. As it was we lost everything
for the most part have been dispoeod of by excePt what we had on—no one carried out
this evening, when the visitors are to be anything, and no one could have entered
banquetted at the Wilson. the house after we left.’’.

------  The fire alarm brought out the brigade
The newly elected officers of Acme Lodge commendable promptitude, but the 

No. 14,1. O. O. F., were duly installed last d*8tance from the stations was long, 
evening hy P. G. M. H. Waller acting as and the nature of the premises
Grand Master, rod assisted by the following 8uch that the fire spread with (Nakusn Lad™,» i
Grand Lodge offioers, Messrs. Curtis, lightning rapidity. Probably no effort The Nelson Trlhnna nf XT os j
Holmes, Day, Pope, Meldram and O’Neill, on the part of any brigade would have »n N SSoontoined
the latter acting as Grand Marshal. The eaved the house. For a time the firemen leadtoff ^TC mnHt. t™117 teBPecta m‘8'
following are the elected offioers: Edwin «emed to be getting the mastery, and the animus disnlave^? hv tha îl “ W-®U 81 Jhe
Dickinson, N G; Morrison Henderson, V. Rlow oI the flames gave place to great eaVg tke Vannnn/n^W^Î^®1^ “ <lu!ftl°n
G ; S. W. Edwards, R. See.; Thomas Tab- volumes of thick black smoke, bat the hope dfotoed^hnt Ifïïïïïï’2“* be
man, Per. Sec ; P. G. John McMillan, success was delusive, and ’presently, the R publia is
Trees.; Wm. Handley, Con.; Alex. Jack’ Aimes, which had made their way up along thflerv 01 of.,trla‘h what “
son, Warden; A. Sheret, R.S.N G.; WU- the walls in every direction, broke out at his u*® Wr.l4tr dreW Up?n
Ham Carse, L.S.N.G; William McKenzie, a11 Points, the building becoming one great fertik^U X tofoJLaTon ™
R.S.V.G.; John Sinclair, L.S.V.G.; Charles mas. of fire. Then it was that the fire- dl™inted A7
Chislett, R 8.S.; Gilbert Christie. L.S.8.; men made their supreme effort, re- thro to^stnffi^n^. -L fh i "A®|ldBJ
James Pilling, LG ; H. L. Norman, O.G.| alizi°g the danger ot. the com- ?hen the stuffing process was freely mdulged
rod P. G. Hugh O’Neill, Chaplain. plete destruction of the large ’ factory "™ «

a —— »nd drying shed adjoining, which from the v TTÎ® «oyeriynent, in the first place, is not
The installation of officers of Court Van- Arst they had directed their main efforts to °nll(1Ing the road. All that it is doing to 

couver, A O F., took place last evening as 86761 The heat from the burning house— to carry out the views of the Legislature, 
follows: P.C.R., A. Johnson; C. R, Geo. three stories of well-seasoned wood, dry as w were to the effect that the Province 
Partridge; 8.C.R., J. R. Colltoter; Sec., 8. tinder—was intense, and despite the tem- wonld> on conditions specified in the aot, 
Wilson (eleventh term); Treas , H. Waller P076^ ehelter of boards held up to enable Rna‘'antfe the interest on the debentures or 
I re-elected); S.W., H. Maynard; J.W., P. the men to man the lines of hose. It was bonda »» the line, at the rate of 4 per cent. 
Watson; S.B., E. Harper; J.B., R. God- with the greatest difficulty that they could P|'?””°m UP to; but not to exceed, the sum 
ding. After the installation the members bold their ground. It wae, however, a ne- ™ ’r5’00? P®r. mue, which was to construct, 
eat down to a supper provided by the offi- ceaeity that they should not cease for an aod maintain the road for the term
oers, rod several pleasant hours were spent. Autant, because the moment the stream ot, y66”- The Dominion Government, 
There were also a number of visiting breth- ««wd to play upon the exposed sides Pri?r to tbe Paeaa86 of the »ot in Vietorie., 
ren present. The Juvenile court meet this these buildings they would bad egteed to extend the subsidy of $3,200
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Foresters’hall, dry ”P end steam or smoke in the P“ mile to the Nakuep & Slocan railway, 
when considerable important business will most alarming manner. The roofs fortu- andl before a solitary cent to paid over the 
be brought forward. nately were of tin, otherwise they never road| 61 "Rat'd8 curves, alignments rod

------  would have withstood the literal shower of generaI construction, must comply with the
Pride of the Ridge lodge, No. 37, LO.G. 8P“ks borne from the burning building by terms1 rod conditions of the Dominion Rail- 

T., held its regular meeting last evening *he gale—almost hurricane of wind—setting way
when it wae decided to hold a concert on 8t*“ght towards them, and so strong that The Provincial Government having cuar- 
Monday evening next. ' the sparks and cinders were carried dear a°teed the bonds as already stated ‘rod in

---------—.—------------- 1 across the harbor rod into the heart of the ordet to protect the public interest» in the
THE CARD PLAYING SUIT. city, fallmg by thousands along the wharves matter, has for a time, so we understand, 

■» by nundrede m Government and Dong- been assigned all' and every interest which
Judgment was given by Mr. Justice » 8t"ets, as well as extending to Quadra the Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company

Crease yesterday in the case of McConnell Btreet and beyond. may have in the Federal subsidy, which
vs. Garvin, Jackson and Magnus, heard F°r more than an hour the firemen stood , , «urrendered when the line is com-
before him recently. The plaintiff sued for khe roast before it became at all apparent P*6*®**- . This is the only financing the Gov- 
upwards of $1,700, lost in a game of cards that their efforts were to be crowned with ?rment “ doing for the undertaking, which 
m which he had engaged with the defend- euocese, and then the walls one after 18 to be of such immense importance not 
ante and others, alleging that he had been another crumbled and fell; so did the , y 1:0 Kootenay, but to the whole Pro- 
enticed into the game when drunk. F. B. cupola, which stood almost until the last, I™08- The Kakuep & Slooan road to being 
Gregory and W. J. Taylor appeared as conn- and by about 10 o’clock all danger was built upon generally the same lines as was 
eel for the defendants, rod J. P. Walls for over, and the crowd of thousands ,,he Sbuswap & Okanagan, and leased to the 
the plaintiff. The city police were repre- who had been attracted by the Canadian Pacific railway for a term of years 
sen ted by Sergt. John Walker. Besides the brilliant illumination that had lighted uP°n eonciitiona identically the same, 
counsel rod the principals there were only a the whole city as the electric lamps The Tribune’s greatest mistake however 
few persons in court when His Lordship haV6 nev8r done, had dwindled down to a k in the paragraph relating to the cost of 
took hie seat upon the bench at 11 o’clock, few hundreds. construction. It will be obaerved that the
8 “ g- judgment: Soon after they escaped from the burning lünit of theGovernment’s guarantee wae not

?“t 8»ffioient ground in faoe of building, the ladies of the household, who toexoeed $25,000 per mile. The prelim-
ment for the nUinliff f**'**!)[) 1 ?*7 J»ud?" had take° temporary shelter in the factory, mari.ee .h*v.to8. b®611 “ranged for making 
^ »rthe PUmt,ff for$400 out of winch, were conducted from their perilous refuge a /tart, tenders were advertised fort 
flaecArf “f 4u® defendants and sent in a cab to the Driard hotel Not- and many responses made thereto. If we
hZhîfAthAf?iT- Wi!°!® drunken withstanding his delicate health, Mr. Sehl ml8take not the lowest tender was ao- 
5taa« i hasenythmg but sympathy, wouldnotleavetheplaoe.butremaineddireot- “Pted- It was that of the Inland Develop-
witness box** The™ ^aJ®»® 1 j,Ut - 'a? “Rthe «Aorte of hi, employes, who aseembled ment & Construction Co„forwhiohD.Mo- 
rnttol 1 evidence indi- as soon as they heard of the fire and worked QlUivray is manager, and under whose
oatuig combined action among the defend- like men to save their employer's property, «nperintendance the work is now being 
Th«,« common and unlawful object. It i, largely due to their exertion! rod Prosecuted. The price will not approaoh 
for «n™»™i^°® °f ? Prewranged system vigilance that the buildings and lumber piles that ”amved by our contemporary, $23,000 

l.,1^ Ba0vh 8 condition as were saved, and had these gone the whole P8*1 ™‘le. by at least $6,000, at least so we 
fo^^ii’o, ?» rhl0h,’ When ïbe,??0îalon community Would have severely felt the loss are hiformed by parties who are in a posi
tif oerrymg it out arrives, as it.did here, of an important manufacturing industry. It t,ion to kn°w whereof they speak.
Dlain 6 with in th-lfn.®"» m?° 1Uclth® happened that there to a particularly valu- The length of the line to placed at 38
if, „.tb n the t0ll8,.t<L,roPf „bem able lot of finuhed work on band in the miles, and the total cost to estimated at
toem Xfokd| pIT faot°ry at prewnt, including the splendid $650,000, not $900,000 as stated^ by the
and ne?mnnfoA * Nlokel Plato new fixtures just completed for and about Tribune. It likewise makes a great ado
rod irolwiro ‘ hn ?ard playing to be set up in the Bank of British Colum- over the prices paid the sub-oontrrotors for
if notlTzSiht. hv L±WlhnD®arl* »aI1- bia building. It was after II o’clock, when the work they are doing. ThZ“™ mat- 
dneed rod rof’ a k are mtro- nearly the last ember had been extinguished, ters with which the public have nothing to

whereyn^1d°k tba‘ Sehl wro induoeâ to join homily do. The lowest troderer to the fir.t8im 
men but thTvrotk. And ^llfil? Jl? *»8r a* the Driard, the owner in personal effects «tance wae awarded the job, and deposited 
mav'he mlnA/f rod^ 8°d 4Î!? ulty’ ° i®8* what he happened to be wearing, rod eecnrities that the work would be 00m-
a ôfo^rod^roremittîff11 A^A^h°a d «d‘T® f°r indebted to the thoughtfulness of pleted in aooordanoe with the ptone^nd 
themt^the pfuM A^kAHtilf d ?^ d ^ one °f his workmen, who had made him sub- spécifications prepared by the company's
Commissioners. “'tiÎmÎÎ'I?4/?® ?d License etitute these for the slippers which he had engineers and by the time specified. What-

toîtiro ^Ld1d°®’ mn8ï haf? had th!ir “■ Th® greatest credit is given by everyone themselvro 8 with
tontion already drawn to these and any to Chief Deasy rod the fire brigade7 for

“«SSrt1 T k- ^
the wind, but were sufficiently dose to re-

“h" 8rau,'‘

ÏSapÂÈïïlAsiSK: r;
qurterepmroâtionro4 w Jtoful expendl- SStoX^to to

* palatial residence. It was buüt

All yesterday rod until the evening was*, 
growing old a “living gale” made the 
signs and shutters rattle rod creak In Vic
toria, the storm being one of the most 
violent in months. In the words of the old 
Frénch-Canadian song :

x

“ The win’ she blow and blow rod blow, 
Bime by she blow some more ”—Joseph Phœnix, who left Viotoria under 

very auspicious circumstances some months 
ago, to now a resident of Dublin, Ireland. 
He came to Viotoria without a dollar to hie 
name ; he left with upwards of $30,000 in 
good red gold.

INSURANCE MATTERS.
The smaller shipping as usual hugged the 

wharves pretty, closely ; those that did 
venture beyond the harbor entrance 
for the most part glad to return. The 
schooner Port Admiral and the little steamer 
Spinster which had started for Roohe bar- 
bor on Sunday, were among those which 
were forced back, the strong wind blowing 
inshore, making it impossible for them to 
make even this Short journey, while the 
steamer found the rough sea dangerous as 
well as distasteful No news of disaster 
was received during the day, but such in
telligence is not unlooked for. The sealing 
s&hooners Ocean Belle and Sadie Turpel, 
which were also among the fleet driven to 
shelter, brought word of a large three-masted 
schooner in the Straits flying signals 
of distress and virtually unmanageable 
on account of lost tackle. The same vessel 

sighted from Otter point, from which 
station an American tug was sent to 
her assistance in answer to signals. It is 
ireeumed that she to now safe at Port 

Townsend, from which place further partic
ulars will no doubt be received to-day. The 

. . , . , , concerna, Turpel had a strong taste of the blow butwhich have become jealous of the growing not enough to delay her for any repairs
on8th1 ™lLhe 4™6ricana> aD.d have called She left, as did the7 Rosie Oise/ rod th«- 
on the ready prejudices of their law makers Mascot, in the early hours of vesterdav

ne EcnnaebfomkPedtit0r% , , - morning, before th/breeze rose to the $
lhe Equitable had in force in foreign mensiona of a gale.

«9qQ qn88Q8| fth® be8,nnmgu of laat year Just how much of a storm last night de-
§fa,: œil TUfi8o'"t1?CeMtte iN®»fi,Xrok veloped could not be known exactly in the 
Kcc * 334,680, the Mutual, $61,349,- city : the gale, which had nlaved Bad riotiie'New ^Y»k^rff83<^ »k wich t8'8grVh a-dteotrio®tire?ha£

Y k to discontinue the mg also demoralized the telephone service 
rde?artmenrLhfohrBhn<^^^*r Januarjr 1- and cut off all communication with tV 
for lhe nrt th™A ^ foZ, ^e™110® meteorological station at Esquimalt. The
for the past three or four years. 6nly telegraph wire working was that to

Otter Point rod it was very “ buggy,” in 
the classic vernacular of the service.

From the Spring Ridge district last even
ing came sad tales of falling fences and 
chimnies, two woodsheds and one stable in 
ruins. The Dallas road residents had also 
their full share of hurricane, the scene 
all the way from Beaoon Hill to the outer 
wharf being one of savage grandeur, the 
waves rtofog-to an unusual height and dash
ing their spray high np the precipitous 
broke.

Shortly before 6 o’clock the round house 
on the E. & N. railway line came down 
with a crash. Mr. Fowler who was in 
charge at the time noticed the building 
frame structure—swaying with the force of 
the storm and ordered the passenger loco
motive which was standing inside to be run 
out. . This wae done just in time as the 
building fell as the engine passed through 
the doors. There was another locomotive 
in the round house at the time undergoing 
repairs, but neither it nor those working on 
it received any injury. Several trees in the 
vicinity were blown across the track, 
and there was plenty of employ- 
menfc for the gang of men who 
were immediately put to work clearing away 
the debris, so that in a few hoürs the line 
was dear again. It was impossible last 
night to estimate the amomit of the damage) 
accurately, but it will probably range be
tween $1,000 rod $1,600 for the Russel) Sta
tion neighborhood alone.

From “ up the Une ” came the totiort « alt" 
clear,” and there was no interruption to 
traffic yesterday, thanks to the vigilance 
which to the price.of safety. Though both 
Koesilah and Chemainns rivers are abnor
mally swollen, the railway people are pre
pared for all coneequenoes, rod their rolling 
stock is moving freely both waye.

The hurricane reached its Might at about 
9 o’clock lest night, and half an hour later 
the cyclone had been succeeded by a dead 
calm.

Following on the heels of the exhaustive 
examination of the New York Life by the 
New York State Superintendent of In
surance, came the examination of the Wash
ington Life by the same authorities. In 
connection with the first examination the 
public were satisfied that the institution 
was solid. The Washington Life has stood 
the examination well and to also 
solid, and no mismanagement has been 
unearthed. It is not surprising after 
this that the New York State Insurance 
Department are about, says the Chronicle, 
to examine the Mutual Life of New York.
\ The Insurance Herald says that more of 

the big American companies are restricting 
Jheir foreign business, the Mutual Life hav
ing recently withdrawn from Spain, while 
the Equitable contemplates a like coarse. 
There was trouble recently in Mexico, and 
President McCall, ef the New York Life, is 
credited with the opinion that the American 
Life companies will ultimately have to re
tire from most foreign countries on 
account of burdensome legislation, which 
has discriminated against American 
companies in favor of the native

.
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Olympia, Jan. 14.—It is probable that by 
the latter .part of the week all of the five 
architects whose presence here is required 
by the .Capitol commission will have reached 
Olympia. The oommieaion does not deem it 
expedient to divulge the general features of 
the five selected, but it to safe to presume 
that, notwithstanding Prof. Ware’s alleged 
antipathy for domes, Washington’s State 
house will he graced with that almost neces
sary adjunct to a Capitol building. Circum
stances also justify the presumption that 
among those selected are plans approved by 
the expert rod probably two that were not. 
Everything now appears favorable for a 
final seleotion before the first of next month.

M. Clemenceau will ask President Carnot 
to grant a reprieve to Vaillant. The major- 
ity of the ministers will oppose the granting 
of a reprieve.
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.WSSr-vllkSOne thing to certain, that upon the work 
the managerfor the construction company 
expects to e»n a fair dividend. This, we 
think, the Tribune will agree, to in no way 
wrong nor in any degree selfish. It to exact
ly the principle upon which the proprietors 
of that paper manage their, own business. . 
The base Insinuation thst at least 20 per 
centAwas to be earned on the job and Ai- 
vided amongst a certain ring to cowardly. 
Had the Tribune taken the trouble to asoer- 
tnin the facte in connection with the mat
ter, it would have written in an entirely dif
ferent strain.

Everything in oonneetion with the under- 
UV?£ wI1^, aJd,b8fore th6 Legislature, 
and then it will be found that to toe slight 
est details nothing wee done other than 
above board rod in a conscientious

mental™
energy!: STRONG

NERVES

e AVER’SSarsaparilla
.

gSMsate
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ay«r & Oo., Lowell, Mass,
Cin|e$ others, wlljoure you

manner.

At a meeting held lb London of the hold
ers of securities b the Atchison Railroad 
Company a resolution was adopted to favor 
of the. appointment of . committee to oo. 
operate with the American committee for 
the protection of bondholders, 1
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•From The Daily Con
MARINE MOVJ

Arrival of the Empress 
and the Departure i 

“ Warrimoo.”

The Last Salmon Ship of 
Clears With Valm 

Cargo.

The Royal mail iteamer 
Japan, Geo. A. Lee commaij 
from the Orient at seven o’clool 
ing, having left Yokohama on 
Exceptionally rough weatheij 
enced all the way across, bnt 
occasioned. The difficulties o 

•caused the detention which ra 
vessel arriving more than a day] 
•brought a large cargo of freighl 
•Oriental merchandise, including 
tons for Victoria. She had 12

■sengers and 137 Chinese, of t 
being for this port. The saloon 
lows : Mrs. Allen, A. Allen, & 
T. Brubacher, A. A. Donaldson, 
Mr. Keater.Sir Thomas andLad 
Mr. Neale-Tumer, Capt. V.' 
Tnllooh. The last named 1 
toria, and 
Tacoma, 
ern Pacific Steamship agency J 
and has come across on a bn 
Capt. V. C. Smyth is an office! 
colnshire regiment, and is on h 
to England from Ceylon. Sir 
IIwraith, with Lady Mcllwraii 
Dutton, secretary, are going 1 
but will spend some time eig 
Canada and the United State 

• Sadie was the tender which wei 
Empress, and had a long trig 
steamer went off to anchor i 
Roads. As the storm of the « 
the day had by this time quite < 

; reason was not apparent. Evt 
tender did not roll or pitch in 
passage.

proceeds" to-day or 
He is connected wi

THE “ WARRIMOO ” AW 
The vessels of the Australian 

i Empresses again met at Victorii 
as by curious coincidence tl 
nearly every trip inward and 
the past few months. On this c 
was a day late. The Warimoo 

# ver at five o’clock yesterday me 
experienced the full force ef < 
the way down, the spray sweep 

•decks and bridge, and the v 
usual steadiness in a storm is i 
general comment, rolling in a i 
fortable manner. The storm 

■ fiercely when the Warrimoo r< 
Capt. Pernabout

• not to run any risk of damage 
landing, and accordingly had 
taken into Esquimalt harbor

• anchored. About 4 o’clock she i 
round to her usual berth at the c 
where the mails and cargo

• and at 7 o’clock she cleared for 
Honolulu and Suva. Sue had i 
songer list for this time of the 
about 600 tons of cargo, includl 
salmon and 50 tons general n 
fo(JIonofalu, 80 tons salmon, 25 
bBrackets, etc., and 30 tons g<

•chandise for Sydney; 100 tons ms 
Melbourne and 20 tons for ot 
Her passengers and the places wl

• registered are : Frank Burnett 
two children, Seattle ; the Mi•weftS&SEü

toria, Australia ; Wm. Downie, X 
A. Greenville and wife, England

• and wife, Nova Scotia; Mr. ML 
Portland, Ore. ; A. McKinnon, To 
McPherson, Montreal ; W. Peter 
Australia ; E. Price, W. H. Pars 
Wilkinson, New York ; W. Wynn 
N.S.W.; and F. G. H. Williams,

noon,

wees

HEAVY SALMON SHIPMBN 
The British bark Harold, the 1 

British Columbia salmon fleet of 
finished loading on the Fraser 
will sail for Liverpool very sho 
cargo is the second largest salmoi 
ever dispatched from British Coli

• amounts to 61,091 cases, the tot 
which is $321,541. The vessel’s 
are Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., ' 
year 1890 forwarded to Englan 
bark Henry Villiard 65,319 
largest shipment from British C< 
record. The Harold, which is 
register, is in command of Caj 
King ; her cargo in detail is as fo 

•Cases. Marks.
1.018... 8ea Lion Brand.. Robt W
3.818.. .1.

750.. .H...........................
8,250. ..B............................
3,037... P............................
1,000.. “B A,"................
4.465.. .“ R,”......................
4.500.. .“ G,"......................

518.. .“N W,”...............
1.473.. .“ A,”......................

700.. .Bon Accord.........
2.150.. .0...........................
1.364.. .Emblem Brand..

600.. .“ A-T J 12,”........

100.. .“ 8 R. 8, i flats,”.
3,025... “J-W-Co, aBC.F"
2,000... “J-W-Co, ABC,F" 
3,0»...“J.W-Uo, BCF”..
2.833 ..“J-W-Co, flats,

ABC, E.”..............
8000.. .“J-w- Co, flats,
2.371.. .^JCWECo', ' flats,

1 ana ABC, E,”..............
1A».. W-Co, ABC, A” 
a’™' •;,‘.‘J"wCo, ABC, C”
2,173. .PU-W-Co, ABC.D”

A. Pkg. 0o„

2.715.. .*\L W-Co, ABC, A"
79.. .“ABC, C.\Z...
22 ..WB............... .Robt Ward

LUMBER SHIPMENT PROM VIOi 
It will probably be late to-night 

Northern Pacific steamship Taoot 
ready to sail for China and Jag 
has to load here 20,000 feet of It
• small amount of general me 
She arrived in port from the Soui 
o’clock last evening. The out' 
•ronger list will not be very lsrg< 
include ten Chinese from Victoria

THE PUEBLA ARRIVES. 
Owing to the rough weather 

lenoed on the way up from San 
the Steamship City of Puebla did 
*a early yesterday afternoon ae s 
does. She brought over 76 tons 
for Victoria from the coast metr 
•idea fifteen cabin and eight ate- 
■rongera.
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LUMBER FOR SCOTLAND. 
The American ship Eclipse, l,i 

Capt. Peterson, completed loadin 
Hastings Mill, on Monday. Sh 
board 1,072,820 feet of lumber i 
valued at $10,720, besides 600 
«timon. Her destination Is 
Sootlsnd.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Grandhnjm, he 

ealmon on October 19, has arrived 
Liverpool.

Paris, Jan. 17__The Sena
unanimously to-day the MU to o. 
*4 P*r cent rentes Into 34 per cent
«

THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDA! JANUARY 19 1694.
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From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 18.
THE CITY. Merrill. The musio which followed 

Walts. From The Daily Colonist, Jan. if.. . .. .. was :
sohottische, polka, oomox, waits, 

lsnoers, schottische, polka, .jersey, waltz, 
bon ton,waltz, quadrille, rohottizohe, polka, 
waltz, lancers, ripple, sohottisohe, bon-ton, 
waltz, lancers, polka and waltz.

The intermission took place at 11 o’clock, 
when the nature of the evening’s entertain
ment was altered. The change was a wel- 
come and pleasing one, aU present being 
seated to a grand and varied array of 
viands, etc Several members from courts 
Northern Light and Robin Hood were pre
sent daring the dance, the floor managers 
for which were J. Randolph, Harry May. 
nard, George Partridge and S. Rose.

THE CITY. to be one of the murderers. Mr. Smith left 
too soon after the report arrived to be able 
*9 “Y whether or not there was any truth 
in the story.

A Yokohama paper received by the Em- °Rv Hra R It8 Imp,rovement
press yesterday contains this newi of a Vic- Mad® 1,16 B«preseHtative8 Of 
toria sealer : “ The schooner Aurora (43 41 Unorganized Labor,
grow tonnage) whose master has figured 
prominently in the British court forsome 
time in regsrd to the question of paying off 
his men, was sold at auction by Mr. John 
Hall, on Friday, through instructions from 

The bidding started at 
$1,000 and slowly rose to $3,600, at which 
figure the vessel was knocked down to Mr.
U. Johnstone for a local shipping firm.”

Passers by must wonder what the erec
tion next Aid. Wilson’s residence, on Rae 
street, is intended for. It ie about twenty- 
five feet high and twenty feet wide, and is 
composed of rough lumber. It might be 
thought that it was a wind-break for Aid.
Wilson s house, but Jt is altogether too 
ugly, in its prominent position, to be built 
for any ornamental or practical purpose, 
and that is the fact. It has simply been 
built by the landlord of the adjacent pro
perty to -get even" with the worthy aider- 
man for owning a stable from which the 
aforesaid landlord claims are unsavory 
odors not appreciated by hie tenants. As 
Mr. Wilson persists in keeping hie horses 
and using his stable, the worthy landlord 
conceived the idea of building the monster 
fence for the purpose of shutting out the 
light from the windows of Aid. Wilson’s 
residence. • It is not known what advantage 
is expected from this proceeding further 
than the satisfaction an angry man may de
rive from annoying his neighbor. As it ia 
said to be contrary to the law to build such 
obstructions, it is probable the courte will 
be called upon to order that the fence be 
out down to regulation size.

THE LABOR ACT.A SOUTHEAST GALE
Mayor Teague and Aid. H. A. Mnnn 

paid a vfsit to the Old Men’s Home yeeter- 
day and found everything in a satisfactory 
condition.

The Pythian lodges have fixed upon 
January 31 as the date of their onarity ball 
at Assembly ball, and have made $1.80 the 
price of tickets.

The polios have not yet identified the 
bold thieves who invaded the City Hall 
daring Monday’» Council meeting and stole 
the outer wearing apparel of one or two of 
the aldermen.

An elopement, in which the principals 
are a married man and hie wife’s sister, is 
at present food for tea cup gossip over in 
Victoria West. The parties most concerned 
are believed to have gone to the United 
States. _______ /

Members of the A.O.U.W. and A.0 F. 
attended in a body at the funeral of the 
late David G. MacDonald yesterday, the 
prooeseion moving from Foresters’ hall, 
where the ritual for the dead was performed, 
after which the procession wended its way 
to the cemetery.

Fire in Mrs. Jackson’s electric goods 
works on Yates street, near Douglas, jeopar
dized the numerous tenants in that vicinity 
about 8 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
strong wind blowing from the southeast at 
the time waa responsible for the blaze, the 
chimney shifting from the wall with the 
gale and the woodwork igniting. The 
chemical engine was quickly brought into 
service with a water stream ready in case it 
should be required, and the fire was very 
soon a thing of the past. The damage is 
merely nominal.

The Princess Louise arriving from the 
Fraser yesterday brought 65 bags. 4 bas- 
keU and 1 box of mail, three day’s Gives the “ San Pedro ” a Somewhat 

Expensive Shak
ing Up.

aocumu-

Mrs. Belle C. H. Cox. of Kansas, 
national organizer for the Women’» Chris
tian Temperance Union, who is at present 
lecturing in Tacoma, is expected to pay 
Victoria a visit on Sunday next.

No ARRANGEMENT has yet been made for 
the holding of an inquest to definitely asoer- 
tain the oiroumstanoes in oonneotion with 
the fire at 72 Fort street early Sunday 
morning. Day and hour will probably be 
announced to-day.

The Conference of the Committee With 
the Government and Opin

ions Advanced.

Midshipman Addison’s Heroic Rescue 
z of One of the Garnet’s 

Company.

The committee named at the 
ing of unorganized labor held 
ago in the City Hall, yesterday waited * 
upon the Government, by appointment, for 
the purpose of presenting their report. The 
deputation was received at the offices of the 
Department of Agriculture by Hon. Mr. 
Davie, Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Col. 
Baker, Mr. A. B. Gray, deputy-commis
sioner of labor, and representatives of the 
press also being present. No time was lost 
in proceeding to business, Mr. Winsby ex
plaining that after careful investigation of 
the subject the committee had prepared a 
resolution which in their opinion amply 
covered the necessities of the case, and 
which they hoped to roe incorporated in the 
act relating to the establishment of a Bureau 
of Labor and Statistics and Councils of Con
ciliation and Arbitration. The views of 
the committee would be found fully rot 
forth in their report, which he handed to 
Hon. Mr. Davie and which that honorable 
gentleman then proceeded to read ae 
follows :

Monday evening’s gale which subsided so 
abruptly as the firemen brought into subjec
tion the blaze at Laurel Point, sprang up 
again with inoreased vigor during the early 
hours of yesterday morning, and daring the 
greater part tl the day a veritable hurri
cane raged. On shore, the damage was 
comparatively unimportant, being confined 
to Z few tottering hnildfags, weak fences 
and decrepit ohimnies, With the usual 
accompaniment of wires, shutters and signs. 
On the water, the fierce wind from the 
south and east swept almost all before it, 
and staunch were the craft that bade it

mess meet- 
some weeksMUSIC BY MUSICIANS.

The first of the subscription concerts 
under the management of Mr. Herbert Kent 
was given last evening, and from a musical 
point of view was eminently suooeesfnl, a. 
serious drawback to its entire satisfaobori- 
neee being the hall in which it took place. 
More space and less furniture would have 
lent a greatly added effect to the musio, 
both vocal and instrumental; the extremely 
limited character of the hall made any at
tempt at giving proper volume or pitch 
the execution of any number fall flat. 
Mr. Austin labored under this disadvantage 
throughout. Hie first number. Sonata in 
G . (Haydn) in three movements, was am
bitions, even for him, but it met with very 
acceptable and suooeasful treatment. He 
was more at home in a “ Concert Polonaise 
in A” (Wieniawski); his tone was scarcely 
sufficient to give the desired effect to 
Sohnmann’a Op. 121, No. 3, although he 
made the best of the material at his com
mand. From an execntive point of view, 
there was no fault to find, it waa simply 
that the instrument was. not capable of 
giving the requisite richness to the work. 
In Musin’» “Concert Mazurka ” Mr. Austin 
was thoroughly at home, his execution being 
not only correct and decided, but spirited 
and earnest. Miss Dawson is always wel
come, and although suffering from a rather 
prolonged trip from the Mainland, still re
tained the respectful attention which she 
always commands. Of Mr. O. G. Evans- 
Thomas, there is merely to say that he is 
an. artist of the firet rank. Hie grand, rioh 
voice, mnsioal to a wonderful degree in 
every tone, won all present, suid made the 
select and rather circumspect audience so 
far forget itself ae to applaud most vigor
ously. The only regrettable event of the 
evening waa the non-appearance of Mrs. 
Rowlands, which was caused by a misunder
standing between that lady and the manage
ment ae to some matter of detail. The loss 
was much felt by the audience, ae Mrs. Row
lands is always a favorite.

During Monday night’s gale a big 
ney at the Mount Baker hotel, Oak Bay, 
came down with a crash, breaking through 
the kitchen roof and doing damage to the 
amount of several hundred dollars. No one 
was injured, though several had very nar
row escapee.

H. M. Foster, of Nelaon, the husband of 
Caroline Foster, whose sensational shooting 
excited San Francisco six weeks or more 
ago, ' writes to contradict the statements 
published at the time of the tragedy. Fos
ter’s statement does not materially affect the 
ease in any way.

The directors of the B. C. Poultry, Dog- 
and Pet Stock association met again last 
evening at the office of the President, Mr. 
D M. Eberts, for the purpose of advancing 
exhibition arrangements. Special prises are 
coming in from all quarters for exhibits of 
every kind and description.

Following the recent announcement of 
the death of Gna. Holmes at Astoria, Ore
gon, comes that of another equally well 
known canner, H. E. Harlock, of the Har- 
look Packing Co., who died on Sinday at 
Los Gastos, Cal, whither he had gone for 
the benefit of his health. Hie wife, hear
ing of hie low condition, had started from 
here for Los Gatos with their children but 

” they arrived just too late.
The finals in the Hotel Victoria billard 

tournament were played last evening, leav
ing the championship with Mr. E. A. 
Pauline. The first game waa between-Mr. 
Howard (reo. 100) and Mr. Rhodes (scratch), 
resulting in a victory for Mr. Howard 
(250-248). The winner then played Mr. 
"Pauline, who made some fine breaks of 22, 
26 and 28, going out with an unfinished 
break of 37, and beating Mr. Howard by 26 
points.

An assault case which has been current 
gossip for days past is expected to find its 
way into the Police court during the present 
week. The complainant is a young woman, 
a native of Victoria, who not many months 
ago deserted her home for the young man in 
the oaro. He it ia who is now accused ot 
assaulting her, a broken leg being the most 
serious item of the injury received. The 
defence will be, if the case proceeds, that 
the party accused nhd nothing whatever to 
do with the assault and that the accusation 
is for the purpose of blackmail. The police 
have taken no part in the affair, considering 
interference beyond the demands of their 
duty.

Dr. Hasell, district coroner, presided 
yesterday at an inquiry held in committee 
room No. 1, at the City Hall, touching the 
death of David G. MacDonald, of Cathar
ine street, Victoria West. The deceased was 
found dead in his bed, under oiroumstanoes 
related yesterday, and the jury, after hear- 
ing the evidenoe, returned a verdict of 
death from the rupture of one of the arter
ies of the heart. The olrcamstanoe which 
to the jury seemed moat peculiar was that 
the deceased had been examined "by two 
medical ®en °nly abouc three months ago 
and “ passed ” as a fit subject for life insur- 
•anee, while the testimony indicated that at 
the time he was suffering from constitutional 
disease. The funeral is to take place this 
afternoon, when members of the A.O.U. W.

■ and A.O.F. will attend,

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., received a 
cablegram from Lampoon’s, London, last 
evening, advising them that at the recent 
sale of seal skins, the average price ob
tained waa 48 shillings. Many of the skins 
sold for a^low as 44 shillings, but the best 
furs went for considerably more than this 
average price. The information was re
ceived by many others interested in the 
sealing business last evening, but not with 
much satisfaction, as prices at this time of 
the year were expected to be better than in 
the earlier part of the season. Some of the 
ownere say that their gain from last year’s 
operations ia comparatively nothing and that 
unless prices for skins are materially en
larged by thia time next year, they will be 
considerably out on their ventures. They do 
not expect their aehooners to have very suc
cessful cruises this season, and, as many seal 
hunters are demanding for their servioea 
this year as much as half what has been re
alized for the skins at the recent sales, their 
expenditure will be greater this season than 
heretofore.

The scene of Monday night’s fire at 
Laurel Point was not deserted by the fire 
department until after 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning, by which time all danger of the 
smouldering embers reviving to do further 
mischief had been made an end of, The 
loss will be little under the original esti
mate ; taking into consideration the violence 
of the gale prevailing at the time of the fire, 
it ie a matter for congratulation that the 
blaze was confined to the premises in which 
it had its origin. In acknowledgment of 
the good work done by the firemen, Mr. C. 
A. Holland, representing the London &

■ Canadian Insuranoe Co., yesterday ad
dressed the following note to Chief Deasy, 
enclosing with it a check for $50:

Dear Sir: Ae some recognition to you for 
the valuable services rendered last evening at 
the Are, which destroyed Mr. Jacob Sehl’s 
residence, we have much pleasure In enclosing, 
on behall ot the above company, a check for 
$50. Please apply $25 ot the amount to the 
brigade’s “ coffee fund.” and $25 towards your 
expenses at the convention of the fire cnlefa of 
the Pacific Coast, which is shortly to be held 
in San Franoisoo. Yours faithfully,

(Signed) C. A. Holland.

chim-

to

defiance. At a rough estimate, it may 
safely be said that the storm did $30,000 
worth of damage in and about the city of 
Victoria.

1

A hero’s DEED.
In Esquimalt harbor shortly after 8 

o’clock, while H.M.8. Garnet waa lying at 
her usual moorings, one of the men who had 
been told off on duty at the end of the boom 
waa blown overboard. The cutter was at 
once piped away by Mr. LeFanu, the officer 
of the day, bnt it was aeon seen that not
withstanding all speed possible was being 
used, the bluejacket would drown if 
other means of help were not speedily pre
sented. Realizing this at a glance, Mr. 
Addison, the midshipman of the watch and 
a lad of eighteen, threw off hie boots and 
coat and plunging into the sea quickly 
reached the drowning man, whom he sup
ported until the arrival of the cutter. Cap
tain Hughee-Hallett, of the Garnet, states 
the action of Mr. Addison to have been 
calling for more than ordinary courage, 
there being half a gaie on at the time. The 
youog officer will in all probability receive 
the Royal Humane Society’s medal for his 
bravery.

.
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ciliation and Arbitration Act, 1893/ respect- 
asfoUowe™mend Government

"J- That standing Councils of Conciliation 
and Arbitration be abolished, and that Concili
ators and Arbitrators he appointed by the p ,r- 
aris1,1 <UBpute from time to time when disputes

“ 2.* That when one of the parties to a dispute, 
whether employers or Employes, makes appli
cation to refer to the Council of Conciliation or 
Arbitration, then the other party to the dis
pute be compelled to name Conciliators or Ar
bitrators to Consider the dispute, in the event 
of said party failing to name Conciliators or 
Arbitrators within four days the Government; 
be empowered to appoint them.

“3. That the decision of the Arbitrators be 
final or oompulsory.

That the President of the Council of 
Arbitration be a person ot prominent positiou 
and of blown unbiased character ; say a judge 
of the Supreme Court; and that he be selected 
from tile Supreme Court Judges of British 
Columbia, from time to time, by the Arbitra-

VittoriT™l^lr dUtingaiB]hed ?rrivale in The public meeting of thoee interested in 
Victoria yesterday were no less important civic reform, called for last evening at the 
personages than the Caffire brothers, with City Hall, was rather alimlv attaint».)you”getora0MeVweUrd/rôeaed '“““‘"i The Probab,y* as the chairman explained, be! 
youngsters are well-dressed, seemingly re- cause the municipal elections are over for
gardlees of anything like “ hard times,” and the year. Shortly after eight o’clock Sena' 
speak with nonchalanoe of St. Petersburgh, tor Macdonald took the chair, Mr. Beau- 
Mosoow, XI arsaw, Constantinople and other moat Boggs acting ae secretary. The ohafo- 
plaoes, as though they were no further »w.y man, after calling thT me^g to order. 
fomHUrawhh‘t/hey-ala0 ‘tpPear Phor°nghly remarked that ae the suggestions presented
ind «»m tehLh Pw,paliAmerù°an 0,tle*l in the rePort of the citizens’ committee, had 
and seem to have been close observers of already been pretty well discussed it wWd
frmîv and^fnHv^ * F“r’ wh °h they diacn,a PerhaPs be m well to read the report, and if 
ireeiy and fully.________ , it were adopted to send it to the City Coun-

S. A. Rogers, M. P. P. for Cariboo re- oil i°r their consideration. He read there- 
ports a prosperous Mason in hie district, the Ç°blllhed at th? tlme i* was pre-
crops havingbeen remarkably fine, and the !ented th®. committee, and then asked 
cattle now being in good ^condition andi Mr "m m‘ght -be made"
likely to pass through the winter well. At th°”8bt » very important
Slough Creek mines eleven men are busily i£rh d 'eft ontl f * present, by
engaged; Shaw A Co’e claim on Hardacrab A°> a ProPerty owner is die-
ble Creek is doing splendidly, especially ?,a®hfi”d from *otm8 “ ™»y°r or alderman 
since the new 1,000 foot tunnel wro coj. Ü he h“ -a on b“ Property. This
pleted, and the Whittier Syndicate property agmin°Lh properîy w“ tbe Tueli:
has been very favorably ieported upon by ™?, Th°,5Wn?dt. pr?Perty„sand
Mr. Cox, the expert sent out from England ÇhLhal^m.n1 Jh°-dld^? dleqaal.lfied- 
to examine it. Fully 800,000 lbs. of ISfj^bak^m ooneld?red the suggestion a 
machinery wUl be taken into the Horsefly 1,60tion. ^
mines thia winter and Mr. Rogers says that th "P°rt, embody mg this idea was carried 
it is marvellous to see the immense number ^ j.ld
ef teams that are hauling freight over the dh"
road. He is very enthusiastic over the ont- F7 the,oh“rman
look for the coming season. The snow fall *°r attending ana deciding to send the re-
hae been much heavier than usual in Cari- Mnïidlrâtiond6d *° th® CounciI ,or their 
boo this winter. consideration.

some

one

\ the “ban pedro’s” struggle.
As early ae 7 o’clock the word was passed 

about the city that farewells to the San 
Pedro were in order—that the wreck which 
has during many months marked Brotehie 
ledge so significantly in defiance of the 
efforts of Captain Whitelaw, Captain Lach
lan and the Moran Brothers, was fast 
yielding to the violence of the storm. At 
8 o’clock the mainmast was seen to topple 
and go by where the rail had onoè been. 
The smokestack and dummy engine fol
lowed, and soon the houses had been swept 
dear off the decks, and the watchers along 
the Dallas road waited in expectation of 
seeing the vessel split amidships and dis
appear in the seething Straits. Wheh 
darkness came on the bow and foremast still 
rose triumphant through the spray, how
ever, and there is a very good obanoe that 
the hull will still be in view when ihls 
morning sun rises. The coffer dam is be
lieved to be entirely destroyed and the leas 
thus involved cannot be mnoh under 
$25,000. The Pedro’s friends will this 
morning look for her familiar lines with no 
little cariosity.

;

(Signed.)THE SILVER LINING. W. H. Turnbull,
J. Crocker,
W. F. IULLERTON,
W. Harris,
W. P. Winsby,'
J. Lewis,
J. Soper,
H. Hodgson, jr„ 
Thomas Waring, 
Walter Poole,
Jas March,
J. Gibbard,
W; J. cleave,
J. Paterson,
George crowther,
Q. L. Walker,
Alfred Virtue,
J. Townsley,
G. W. Ponsford,
B. H. West, and 
A. E. Soper.”

Hod. Col. Baker remarked that the first- 
resolution would fo reality come under 
clause 9 of the act.

Mr. Winsby concurred.
Hon. Mr. Davie thought the first sugges

tion a very good -Wt indeed ; it was, in. 
fact, already befog' considered by the Gov
ernment.

Mr. Winsby explained that the intention 
of the committee waa simply and solely to 
suggest amendments fo the line of making 
the act what it was intended to be—a bene
ficial measure to all parties. The résolu-

Sir Thomas Mollwraith, probably the ® /°r
no .. , - .. „ ’ , , „ with unorganized labor aa a body; in fact,

moat influential of the politicians of Queens- the first principle of the bill made some 
land, was a passenger by the Empress of sort of organization a necessity. The 
Japan yesterday, accompanied by Lady ob8nKe8 suggested by the committee in 
Mollwraith and hie private secretary, H. l5 reP°V 81"m®J to do away with much 
J. Dutton. It will be remembered that of the ponderous machinery which made the 
Sir Thomas was to have arrived by the laat unworkable, substituting a new method
steamer, bnt remained over fo Japan fo operation better for all concerned, or-
oenaequence of the illness of Lady Mo- g“ized labor as well as unorganized. 
Ilwraitb, who has now quite recovered. Sir . Non. Mr. Davie—I am sure the suggea- 
Thomas has for very many years been iden- “One made by the committee are much ap- 
tified with the political affcirs of Queens- preciated by the Government, and will is
land. He first became a minister there fo ?18t tbem m their deliberations upon this 
1874, and since then he has bean Premier- important matter. I have to thank you, 
on three separate occasions — for fo gentlemen, for your suggestions.
Australia all governments are short- Mr. Winsby—We think that compulsory 
lived — laat taking that office fo arbitration of some sort is necessary ; we 
1893. His party is yet strongly intrenched wish to do away with strikes altogether, 
to power, but when Sir Thomas was about and have come to the conclusion that this ia 
to start on hie present trip he resigned the »n important step toward the accomplish- 
offioe of Premier, fo order that his colleague ment of that object.
who was to assume the responsibility of the Hon. Mr. Davie pointed out that there 
position might have the honor aleo. He haa was one difficulty to be anticipated in 
for long been one of the most prom meut tying out any compulsory arbitration clause 
public men fa all Australia, and if the col- —no one could force an employer to operate 
onies federate to the near future he ia beund hie works if he decided not to do .so; no 
to take a leading part in the affairs of the more than a workman could be compelled to 
new commonwealth. He is of Scottish de- work if_he made up hie mind not to. He 
scent and has the force of will characteristic felt bound to agree with Mr. Winsby, how- 
of his race, combined with splendid phys- ever, that the adoption of the suggestion 
ical proportions and a commanding presence offered would materially lessen the number 
which' stamps him as a man of position and °f strikes and reduce the losses by them, 
influence. Of course, should the employer show that

While the Empress lay in the Royal he would be losing money by any action 
Roads last evening a Colonist représenta- proposed, workmen could not insist upon ite 
tive had a pleasant chat with this distin- being taken, remarked another member of 
guished visitor, who now' comes to Canada the deputation. It would, however, do 
for the first time. Sir Thomas Mollwraith away with a great deal of jerry-oontraoting. 
said it is his intention to proceed from Van- Hon. Col. Baker—Yon don’t mean that 
oonver over the Canadian Paoifio railway to the award of the board of conciliation shall 
Ottawa, where he will informally discuss be final, as I understand yon ! 
with the Dominion Government the matter Mr. Winsby—No. If the oounoil of oon- 
of reciprocal tPàde relatione between Canada eiliatiob do not agree upon an arrangement 
and Australia, and • also the Pacific cable, the dispute would then go to the arbitratore- 
lt was his expeotatioti when he left Brisbane Continuing, he remarked that he did not 
that he oouid participate fo the proposed think, should the suggestions of the oom- 
conferenoe while to America, for he intended mittee be adopted, there would be any con
te spend a oouple of months fo Canada and fli°t of organized and unorganized labor fa- 
the United States, bnt while to Japan he terests. The change proposed would be of 
received word that the eonferenoe had been practical benefit to both.
“ suspended,” though it was not until his Hon. CoL Baker—The suggestions 
arrival here that he learned of the recent tainly seem to simplify matters; they are at 
political oomplioations fa New South Irosl worth trying.
Wales, and the fact that there is Hon. Mr, Davie—The Government 
now no hope of any conference until .give, them very serions and careful consid- 
next summer. Sir Thomas having heard of eration, and the reault of this conference 
the attractions of Banff and the other noted will, I am sure, be of benefit to the aot. 
pointe of the mountain journey, would have _ The Premier then thanked the depnta- 
liked to spend some time to seeing them, tion for' their attendance, and the latter 
but the weather not being propitious he withdrew, 
will probably not make any stay between 
Vancouver and the EastF The opening of 
direct communication has given him great 
interest to Canadian affairs, and he antioi- 
pjBea with pleasures his visit to the chief 
cities of the Dominion. Sir- Thomas m^t 
the Hon. Mackenzie Bowel! to Australia 
recently, and will therefore not be qnlte a 
stranger at Ottawa. Having made hia tour 
fo Canada and the State* he will proceed to 
London, and will return home via the Suez 
route.

D. C. Corwin, the well known railway 
contractor, ia fo the city, staying at the 
Driard with J. H. Adame, of Spokane, on 
business fo oonneotion with the contract for 
the recently completed Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway. Mr. Corbin is well known aa 
a firm believer in the great district to be 
served by the railway, and recent develop
ments have by no means weakened his faith. 
He speaks with pride of the work done on 
the Nelaon & Fort Sheppard, and of the 
excellent report made upon it by the gov
ernment engineer. He says accommodation 
trains are now being run, taking fa supplies 
and bringing ont ore as the traffic offers, but 
when the summer comes there will be regu
lar daily trains, carrying passengers through 
from Spokane to Nelson in eight hours, the 
time to Kaslo befog three hours more.
" There will be A busy season this year,” 

he said to the COLONIST last evening. “ The 
fall fo silver, ae the public here now realize, 
has not made the Kootenay mines unprofit
able, thanks to the high grade of the ore. It ie 
safe to say that the Slooan ores average 120 
ounces of silver to the ton, with from 60 to 
65 per cent, of lead, which means a total 
vaine of $110 per ton. There is new a duty 
of a cent and a half a pound on lead brought 
into the United States, but it is probable 
that this will be reduced to half that 
amount when the tariff revision is finished, 
and this will materially add to the profit of 
mining operations. The ore of the Cœur 
d’Alene mines, which have had to shut up, 
is worth little more than half the‘value 
above stated.

•‘The fall fo silver haa fo one respect 
been of material advantage to the Koote
nay mines, for it will bring to this side of 
the line the greater number of the miners 
who have from that cause been thrown out 
of work fo Idaho and Montana. This will 
be the case with investors particularly, for 
these men have learned the business 
and want
nothing else. Every one of these who 
makea a success of a mine—and they 
are not likely to venture without good 
prospect of aucoess—will be the means of 
inducing many other Investors to come into 
the field. I. don’t look for any great boom 
this year, but I think the business will 
grow steadily better.

“ Besides the silver and lead ores, there 
are in the district served by the Nelson and 
Fort Sheppard some fine gold prospecta, 
notably fo the Salmon river country. This 
river runs for a considerable distance close 
to the railway line. There haa been some 
very profitable placer mining along its 
banks, and the indications are good for this 
industry.

“ VVe expect a great deal of travel through 
the Kootenay now that the railway and the 
steamboat connections give enoh excellent 
facilities. Not only will men having money 
to Invest be enabled to easily make inapec- 
tions, but there should, also be considerable 
tourist travel, for thé scenery is magoifl- 
oent, apart from the interest attaching to 
the mines. The round trip from the ooasr., 
into the Kootenay via Spokane and ont via 
Revelstoke on the C. P. R., would be a 
delightful experience.

“ Besides giving the necessary facilities 
for shipping ont ore, the railway will 
directly encourage mining operations by 
cheapening supplies, and by enabling them 
to be carried on with smaller capital, aa im
mediately the ore ie put upon the oars, the 
mine owner can use the railway receipt to 
obtain any advance desired to enable him to 
continue.”

Fire Chief Deasy yesterday received 
the following self-explanatory oe&qpunioa- 
tion from Mr. Beaumont Boggs, as resident 
representative of the Eastern ^sanranoe 
Company. Mr. Boggs was .interested fo 
Monday night’s fire only as a citizen anxious 
to see property protected as,much as possi
ble :

SLR THOMAS MTLWRAITH.

A Distinguished Australian Politican 
Who is Interested in Cana

dian Affairs- V" IN ROYAL ROADS.: '
. ■

Out In Royal Roads the anchors of the 
Duke of Argyle, which arrived from Hono
lulu the previous day, held firm, and she 
waa fo no way damaged by the blow. Itjs 
her good fortune to survive all the gales 
which disturb the Strait* of Face. In the 
spring of 1883 she chanced to be one of a 
fleet of six which sought the Roads for shel
ter from a hurricane. Four of the company 
dragged anchor and Went ashore ; the Tiber 
and the Duke of Argyle rode out the grie 
without the lose of a rope. The Roads 'yes
terday afforded a haven for a new arrival 
driven in by the storm, the bark Durham, 
bound from Panama for Tacoma to load 
wheat for U.K., waiting out the storm in 
the Argyle’s company. The Warrimoo, on 
her way to Australia, found it desirable to 
await calmer skies and smoother aero fo 
Esquimalt harbor, and the flotilla of coast
ers made no effort during the day to 
about anywhere.

\> -•
Victoria, Jan, 16. 1894.

Thomas Deasy, Chief of Victoria Fire De
partment:

Dear Sir:—Asa dose observer of the Are 
which destroyed the residence of Mr. Jacob 
Beblat Laurel Point yesterday evening, I beg 
to offer my congratulations to you and your de
partment lor the able and efficient manner in 
which the conflagration was handle# with the 
limited means at your disposal. I trust that 
the experience of laat evening will direct the 
attention of the Council to the urgent need of 
a steam Are boat for the better protection of 
the valuable properties along 'he waterfront, 

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) y Beaumont Boggs,

He WUl Confer With the Dominion 
Government-Then Go to 

London.

Private advices were received yesterday 
announcing the death by fever at Jamaica 
of Dr. Rolph Leslie, son of the ex postmas
ter of /Toronto and a young Canadian well 
known to foreign lands as well aa through
out the Dominion. Dr. Leslie after gradu
ating at Toronto, removed to Eogland, 
where he learned valuable lessons fo various 
great hospitals. Then he went to Armenia, 
where he gained military experience as one 
of the red oroas surgeons. Bulgaria waa 
next his home, General Skobeleff befog a 
warm personal friend, and then the Soudan 
campaign claimed his attention, hie position 
befog the important one of chief surgeon to 
the headquarter (General Wolroley’e) staff. 
Dr. Leslie was also with Stanley on the 
second last of his African expeditions ; he 
had aleo engaged to accompany the noted 
traveller on hie most recent trip, bnt can
celled hie engagement fo deference to the 
wishes of his parents. 4

move

SCENES IN THE HARBOR.
The Beatrice, Annie C. Moore and one or 

two other sohoonera fo port dragged anchor 
during the early morning, all save the 
Beatrice without mishap. She was drifting 
dangerously close to Hospital point, and 
had just grazed when the tugboat Sadie 
went to her assistance and towed her into 
safe water. The Premier got out and the 
City of Kingston arrived on time, but the 
latter did not sail until about 11 o’clock, 
several hours later than her schedule. 
The Empresa of Japan came up the Straits 
fo the teeth of the breeze, and the City of 
Puebla also had all the whistling wind 
mnsio that any one aboard oared for. The 
wharves were practically deserted through 
out the day, and the only frequenters of the 
boathouses were those who were anxious to 
see for themselves that their property waa 
fo no danger of blowing away.

DEPREDATIONS ashore.
The Dallas road has suffered considerably 

owing to the high water of the storm, con
siderable portions having washed away and 
given a muddy color to the Straite for milee 
around. On upper Fort street there is a 
stable in ruins; Wharf street nas a couple 
of petty wrecks, and the other parte of the 
oity contributed their full share of tree», 
shingles, et cetera.

S
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W. J. Dwvkr, D.D.G M., W. F. Fuller
ton, D. S. and 8. F. McIntosh, James Tagg, 
F. Leroy and Robert Carter, who were the 
Victoria delegatee at the special district 
meeting of the C. O. O. F. fo Nanaimo, 
returned home yesterday. The meeting had 
been called for the purpose of oonsidertog 
the agreement between No. 7 district lodge 
and the Grand Lodge of Canada to frame a 
constitution to govern the proposed Provin
cial Grand lodge. About thirty delegates 
from Bellingham Bay and the various cities 
in the province were present at the meeting 
to ooneider this question, which was the 
principal business transacted. "The Purple 
degree was, however, conferred on three 
delegates by D. D. G. M. W. J. Dwyer. 
On Tuesday evening the Nanaimo lodge 
tendered the visiting brethren a banquet fo 
the Wilson hotel, and treated them through
out their stay fo the oity in a manner much 
appreciated by the delègatee. The next 
district meeting will take place at Agaiaiz, 
the date for which will be arranged hy D. 
D. G. M. W. J. Dwyer.

Among tbe members who have arrived for 
the opening of the session is A. W. Smith, 
M.P.P. for Lillooet, who is stopping at the 
Driard. He reports the weather in his part 
of the country as remarkably mild and 
genial, not a sign of snow. The past season 
has been a very successful one in mining, 
and besides the companies already fo oper
ation, several new onée are preparing for 
work to the spring. List Wednesday, the 
day before Mr. Smith left home, Indiana re
ported that they had discovered the mur
derer of George Bull and his family, whd- 
were made away with so mysteriously a 
year ago last April on Bridge tlver. It will 
be remembered that Bell, Els wife and two 
children, who were camped on Bridge river, 
suddenly disappeared and the bodies of the 
mao ssd woman were afterwards found fa 
the Fraser far below where the murder was 
committed. No trace was ever found of the 
murderer, though from signs about the 
camp, It was certain that jffie family had 
met with foal play. The present report of 
the Indians is that one of the Indians who 
firet reported the disappearance is supposed

y

.

ON THE PILOT SLOOP.
The occupants of the pilot sloop had a 

very rough experience on Tuesday evening, 
as they waited out in the storm for the Em
press, then hourly expected. At about 9:30 
o’clock, when about three milee from Race 
Rooks end making for a big vessel which 
had come into sight, but turned out to be 
only a collier, the little craft got the full 
force of a aouthweater which aplit th 
sail from end to end and carried away the 
jib-stav, which fo falling broke the arm of 
Captain Evans, the pilot boat’s skipper. 
The sloop befog thus disabled drifted in 
with the gale and it was daylight when the 
enter wharf waa reached.

cer-
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FORESTERS’ BALL

The high reputation 
couver, No. 5,765 A.O.F., has for giving 
successful sociable treats was well Sustained 
at their annual ball, held in Assembly ball, 
last evening, when about 76 couples enjoyed 
the hospitality of the members of "the order, 
and heartily participated to the amuse-' 
ment provided, 
an occasion the half looked lu
beet, the decorations befog all
that fancy and material could produce. 
Conspicuous among the decorations of the 
room wae the society’s banner suspended over 
tiie oeutre of the hall This, with many 
other of the society’s emblems folly demon
strated the character of the institution. 
Richardson’s orchestra kept the spiriu of 
the pleasure seekers buoyant during the 
evening. The opening Ian sers were taken 
psrtfoby C. R. ,Geo. Partridge and Mbs Rob
inson; sub C. R., J. R: OoUbter end Mrs*

Where Seeds ComeWrom.
First among the seed producing houses of 

the world steeds the old establishment ot D. 
M. Ferry It Oo., Windsor, Ont. Established in 
1866, this Ann has been for years the "largest 
and best-known seed home in the world. In 
1893 over one hundred thousindd^alers handled 
Ferry's Seeds, and the number of people who 
planted them rune far into the millions. For 
18M this firm has made preparations to supply 
at least 50,000 bushels of garden beans alo *e. 
Borne'hing more than shrewd business methods 
is required to place and keep such a business in 
toe lead. It to something that deserves the 
thought of every one who planU a seed. If 
every rower could go on a tour of inspection 
thrbugh thie great establishment and see' what 
I» behind the name of Ferry’s Seeds, see with 
what care they have been developed and 
tested, see with what precision they are sorted 
a: d packed, ready for planting, there would be 
leee disappointment and fewer loeeea from the 
Use of inferior seeds.

Even- year D. M. Ferry Sc Co. issue an An
nual for the convenience and instruction of 
those who plant seeds. It to prepared by the 
meet com potent authors, and to rightly looked 
5Rffi standard authority on the most pro-

^U.mttZ4edU^Lname and addr®"t<»$e
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MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
----- **■#

San Francisco, Jan. 17.—Six person» 
had a moat miraculous escape from instant 
death yesterday morning about 6 o’clock. 
About five hundred tons of rock which had 
been loosened by the rain of yesterday, came 
down from Telegraph hill with a rnsh on a 
two story house occupied by Peter Brown, 
his wife and three ohildren, and a Greek 
named C. Fussnth. Ae soon ae the timbers 

GORED BY a COW. $ began to crash, all made a break for the
A flue colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lindsay, room and as the man of rock fell on the

2£J5L5mS ,h°rm®d “ lover tbe 
Thia invaluable remedy should be in every °* the house, all of whom were
imAssss&ttJKs1™'

j — ---- ——:—7— „ torn. William Ceoper, a fireman, took the
aÎdjTl Jan. 17.—Lord Hannen, one of Uttie girl out of the ruins, and on returning 
roe British arbitrators at the Behring Sea for the others fell throngh one of the tim- 
tribnnal, is seriously 111. 1 here and broke his rightle

s
Seattle, Jan. 13.—The shingle industry 

matters are taking on a decided turn for the 
better. When the price of shingles increas
ed at a stogie jump to the extent of 26 cents 
a thousand, It is a pretty sure sign that the 
Easterntoarket is to need of oedar shingles 
and will loon oome to terms with the mann- 
faoturers* association of Washington and 
Oregon. The egent of Edward Hines & Co. 
of Chicago, ie at New Whatcom endeavor
ing to eontraot with shingle manufacturers 
for large consignments ot 6-to-2 shingles. 
He is offering $1 35 a thousand for the 
shingles to oars ready for shipment; $1 a 
thousand to be paid in oash when the 
shingles are ready for shipment and the 
balance to be paid on arrival of the shingles 

' at their destination.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.
OPENING OF THE HOUSE.

The Programme to Be Followed In the Cere
monies of This Afternoon.

CAUGHT BY CUPID. IpsÉiÉ ‘

even in British Columbia have supported to New Yolk. I year ago. In Milwaukee also a heavy trans-
themselves in the forests (do also to-day), — I “°“on recorded within a few days es tab-
and have become rich ! . MJ . T ,, I Iishes the highest price ever reached for

How often does it strike one that it would A Ml880™riLynoMng-Tram Accidents real estate In the Cream City. On Wail 
be far better for many of these young. —Washington Hops in street ^here is a more buoyant feeling than
robust, would-be industrious people were England. for eeveral months, and the railroads report
they to settle on and cultivate land, raise I ________ 1“ increased movement of freight and

snentatnr. °™gfe86‘bl° of interested independent and their own masters, instead th® World’s Fair <*>mmissioner, called at St. Louis, Jan. 17—General satisfaction 
spectators of the nuptials of Mr. J. H. Fal- of waiting about for work to turn up. The the White House this morning and present- to “f'Tîï *“ commercial circles over the 
ooner and Miss Orvilla Northoott, daughter work that they do for masters they could ed t° the President his annual report which i"?Port °* the.8tate Labor Commiseioner on 
of Mr. W. W. Northoott, the city assessor. r^q°ally “ w,e1!. for themselves, and the al»° included the report of the awards, which ,aotorle81 the State,
A handsome costume of white embroidered ü?Ulte of their labor would accrue to them- have already been published. b«“>. completed. The re-

-T-. «—d -wiU H..» -a £wsaffiux'SSisaSRSs FrakcT' ^ «-**•s^- Ssirssiss
the conventional orange blossoms, con- for the soil, generally speaking, is not valu! thKffir . u contract with of work, the manufactories are finding em-
etituted the bride's attire. In addition she *?le -nntU has been made so. There is 5 raw ab?nt, 60>°°° tons ployment for a larger number of men than
carried a bonnnot nf : .u j abundance of land; apparently no one wants n.™ .k to ?ew York* **“ Cape when the census was taken in 1890. Tak-

l a ‘ * hito hyacinths and it, and yet therein lies wealth and subsist- 5 Jo g tbe en8£?8 year, at the rate mg four staple manufactories as a type, it is
oleanders. «Miss P. E. Northoott, sister of enoe for any one who will honorably seek it whiÜh f° per- ton; Th.e sbiP D. Rice, I shown that the tobacco and cigarhands the bride, was bridesmaid, and appeared in L“d °»n very easily be obtained—It is said first t* Vfe’L d.ay0^i11 t?ke the ,have. increased from 3,968 to 4*758, the
a very tasteful dress of white cühmere <£ “U-why then do not “the air SwteEh^ihSS'J00 ^met-maker, from 2,870 to.
trimmed with lace, and also carried to the Here comes a difficulty to which I tManew deoarDire d toS have caused 3.206, and the shoemakers and repairers
altar a bouquet similar to the bride’s. Mr. ?1Iuai<71 has been made, that man seems to ** T " . I 3.347 to 3,800. The percentage of in-
George H. Cowan, of Vancouver, eunnosted £?ve t^le aPtitude of living a natural ®Te ^?UIS» 17.—John Buchner, a crfa8e vanes from 20 to 35 per cent. The
the groom, Van. Archdeacon Soriven tvine U/e—and yet this is most necessary to the negr0‘ wb? yesterday brutally assaulted a f?tarn was the result of personal investiga- 
the nuptial knot. After the ceremony the Pi°ne.era- young white girl and a middle aged negro tlon and not of » canvass through the mails.
bridal party repaired to the home of Mr. ,, I‘le "“?? y®ara «“oe pioneers thus Valley Park, Missouri, was -----------"♦----------- -
Northoott, where, around the well-appointed Hyed »"d flourished. Now-a-days a pioneer, *vjf ,m°rm“8 by a mob, who POET ANGELES LOTS.
table, their various friends wished the ‘ whotek“ up land, wUl not remato .the Jad 8‘™“8 » rope to the ------
young couple the usual compliments. The °“i * J* he cannot have beef, mutton, a uroad bridge. - Port Angeles, Jan. 16.—Captain Wil-
wedding tour wUl take in Portland and the ^T°îr ,other luxuries—he will Fairview, N.J., Jan. 17.—A construe- liam D. O’Toole and George G. Lvon recia-

_ a.1■‘jsun.-j! br‘.Tr,,î üLa «The following account of the wedding of a^metoTo’loni r°Pv “S *o “ear rifl. place this* momingrfaUtog on a ^ ^ they
Mr. Malcolm S. Schell and Miss Josephine rolfdlnial rod self mntrnlf t “little number of Italians who were working two-thirds through with their
Russ, taken from the Brantford Courier of vears would^nahe ,,W° °r‘hree, ““derneath. It killed two and nearly all work. None of the acre tracts have as yet
the 3rd inet., will be read with interest by their own hou^lsîide a^d stock ThTY* ° ” Were “Jared‘ î>.6en odfr®d l°T 8a,«. “d "» lots upon which
tha many fnends in this city of the inter- pendent of the ordtoaïy skilled ot ^kHledl Tacoma* Jan- «.-Ezra Meeker is b mT bad be.en “»y filings or conflicts.
estedpart.es. they havmg formerly resided labor market. The piLee"howeve“must London England, having spent the holi- we» Æra^bnTm^y'W

w“The Wellington street Methodist church hb<SteL “y m0"ey-h“ labor m“8t b= to ^Uing^Washtogton »d ^ ^ °anta » °r

decorated by the young people of the church, credit to themselves ’ try a“d a the look-out of the longshoremen by the Pa- the, Teana of livelihood, and
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. E tnemseives. X. | nifin ,Va„ ____ U,_B„________ . | destitution as being commonly nrevalent.
Russ, M.A., father of the bride, assisted by VIPTORTA WAPtruvro ent in w.„ T .k C°“?“y “ that the To 8b°w how utterly unwarranted such a
Rev. D. M. Schell, M. A., and Rev. R. W VICTORIA MARKETS. cut in wages and other conditions announced report is, there is not a single family in
Millyard, of St. Thomas, brother and Present infliction. 17. m this company are also to be enforced in p°rt Angeles receiving county or city aid,
brother-in-law of the groom. The bride, of the cUc h,,-n that the majority the loading of coal ships at the Oregon lui- a.nd to 1W f»r lots at government prices
who looked charming, was becomingly at! to go oute^de ofXitiLh Onln"^ n,ecea8ar.y Pr°vement Company's Vunkers. The ships Amoe tbe dr8t of last November citizens
tired m white faille sUk, tritomed with fat*Lule thb enrW f°r tbelr Iva“.hoe a“d Spartan and bark Ger- baTe ™8ed a“d Paid to Receiver Lyon
Brussels point lace, wearing veil and had Tn excnHon»^llfi ' Tbe ““mala have mama are carrying coal for the fu.lly $5°.00O. This week will close the
orange blossoms snd carrying l bouquet of fi^wuRer thus far anâ 1 Blacfc Diamond Company, and to I 8ale-
white roses; the only ornament worn was a meat market -y • ° g°°? orderj ^be *oca* I addition to these the only ones run-
diamond pin, the gift of the groom.W The Scdv ThL ,mprovl“8 and prices are | nmg here are the ships* Kennebec,
bridesmaids, Miss*8»dle Russ, sister of tbe thTvcin mart t v. ohaDg08 *9 re1Port « I Columbia and Commodore. The Black . ____
bride; Miss Breithaupt, of Berlin; Mbs ing father^uiet at^reLT lm®, be" P‘am“nd ah‘Pa will pay but 40 cents an hour New York, Jan. 17—The Dutch steamerMa? jw assaas .—«-rsgroom, were dressed to yellow and helto- eTnte^r^ILniake“ another dr0P of five that he should use his own crew, and in case ™ The captain reports the loss on
trope crepon and carried bouquets of yellow further^redn^on ^ f™! v atl,U be wanted more men could pay but 40 cents dan“ary 14. 43.21, long. 58.18, dur-
roses, wearing pins set in pearls, the gifts hardlv as well ma^ket ^ an bonr- They could not afford to pay more j?,8,® 8“ow sqnall, by the capsizing of a
of the groom. The groomsmen were Mr* fey wMb.™ w kwM » »“d °»rry oosl to San Fruciioo at *1.80 per o£ the chief officer and five men
M. S. Mercer, B. A., LL.B., adjutant, planed of Unirent* r.tliï^ '! ?-0t °°m" ^n- Ï* “ k“°wn that Capt. Sawyer, of the whüe th«y were attempting to rescue the
Queen’s Own, Toronto; Mr. C. P. Smith L follow. • C rent rettul quotations are Kennebec, will pay but 40 cents, and as this r®w of wtbe ««king American fishingB. A., barrister, of Toronto, cousin of the ferrent retell „ f f- , „ 8hiP a“d ‘he Commodore are oiJned by the 8ob~”er Maggie E, Wells. Another oocu-
groom; and the ushers, Mr. F Mercer ir/ quotations«re as follows: same men there is no doubt but that the panîl managed to hold on the capsized craft
and Mr. Herbert P. Schell, cousin and &dST and roUer ^ brl------ ----- * A50 I «hipe wUi all fall in line. Whether the u“U1 re80ued-. Another on*v volunteered to
nephew of the groom. After the cere- Ogilvié:s" "ââüngarian)! ! ! !.......................... 5.00 reduction will -be enforced by other firms ? * ??pt Ji° toke tbe orew the schooner,
mony the guests repaired to the Lakeofthe Woods (Hungarian)!! !!!!!." A75 aiOD8 the water front is not yet known, as . the Captain of the Amsterdam deoided
parsonage where a sumptuous deiuner Th™eIteV.......................... ..................... 5.751 they are non-oommittal. | ™ until the snow eqnail abated.
was partaken of and the usual Victoria^?."";;;:;................................... Washinoton, Jan. 17.—The acquittal of înTluT thk *°booD^ was lost sight of,

25Sf3 SUSfârïïSSS IIr-““' * "“"dfrom a distance,.and were nearly M rela! .................................. |5-0^W.00 offioer> ol the charges made against him to the schooner, eight er ten in number, when
tivesof the bridal couple. Among those ^rièy^IMr ton'V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.'.V.V."'I °°“De°tion with the opening up of the Ôfcta- Ila8t 8een W6re tied to tjie masts and spars, 
present wêre Mr. and Mrs. Ularke, of r™ 10,1............V.‘.V.V.Vg."oo@3&00 torn» Territory, has been approved by the------------------ -*

Ml, being beautiful memento^8 from Ih'e ..............if 7hlt h^dïllawtlMraD to^o're uo"d P‘ L>Bmartigay' baited with bttemptbg to
toT^raluabkenatevt Sabbath ~h°o1 cU», ^rjSSèfMr'toiV l".:".".'.:-."........... sitaB and .had obtained the benefit of bl°W °P the Nel?on monument with dyna-
of the °m mema?8 per bdo..................V.. ...!!!!*.!!.. 100 disposition of Government property ™l*e* **** oalled in the Police court yester-
happy muD e kft bv toT^8. !0^ e -® n,"......................................'..os when the troops were withdrawn through day-.„ ^mea Cochrane, a local contractor,

rib the five o olook.tram Htora.  04 connivance with an auctioneer. The court certified that he had examined the monu-
amid8b°wersM^ ri«^nd good wbhes for ;̂;;;;;;;;;....... 35 mot at Fort Reno, Oklahoma, and acquitted re“tand «Pre««d the opinion tha^ven
EMtem State, 1 famhe But.lier'%5nd roU-<2 lba>............... ...75C<t'lo °?pt. StUss. The Captain was connected had the explosion token place the damage

_ Btates. The brideb travelling . - per 3 lbe ....................... 1 00 with a banking institution to Oklahoma, would have been very emalk The case was
dress was greee broadcloth, trimmed with Cheese ....... ............ So where he resides. ’ postponed tiU to-dly, when the aWrod
beaver, with hat and plume, to match.'' Tacoma, Jan. 17.-Judge Parker, iB P>eaded g“üty Ex-Âemier Merriest

^3^ -TT- -y“‘d =
“ Longclear •• " i" ! " ! ! " ! I " ü " " "H Every t“d‘vidual is equal before the law, the “ boys ” Jp act as they had done, and

Shoulders, per lb....................rich or poor, high or low, whatever bis sta- e?P.re88*“8 the regret of their parents at
Golden Cottolene nor lb.............................18@25 tion or condition to Ufe, and should you Ithelr action- Sentence was reserved.
Meats—Beef “ .......... ................................ find mfraotion of the publie laws, I have

Sides" ..................... .Ï.Ï.Ï..8@10 every confidence that you wiU fear-
*hr-.lb................................ 8015 lessly bring them to light, among whioh-

^ià^Tper pair::::;;:;;:;;;i.VŒ ZeZ^?^m%7a^T™- ®koaldyoa* I London, Jan. I7.-SirCharle, Tapper 
Turkey per tb^.VTT.  I however, fail to find facts sufficient upon n. a- vnanee a upper,Geese per lb„.......... ..........ÜÜXÜÜii” which to base accusations it will be a favor- Canad,an High Commissioner in London, to
vStoon^er ftra°®.......................75®Lm “W*. commentary' upon tbe law-abiding j «peaking in Wolverhamoton this evening,

Syfato1 y°nr hb°ra WU1 TatGr^B-tei
Pigeone, each.................................26090 -- m ^rea* and her Colonies should

Fish-Satoon^p^per .... wgu STATE OF SIEGE. pre8er? tbe “ni|y of tb8 Empire. Sépara-
..10012 ------ «0n • » the Colonies would diminish the
• •90101 Rome, Jan. 17.—The decree proclaiming Empires greatness,v he said, and would

“d..12^6 Ca^raraa»ld- The movement, while non- teotion of the British *flag. If Great 
..163201 political, is directed against society. Its Britain’s present policy toward Canada had 

aim is the dissolution of the Italian nation *?®e° adopted in the last century toward the 
..25330 the injurv of nronertv anfl the fln.tr..niii. . ?r'oa“ ooimiieii, the American Union■ ■of f aJllyUfe. ”PX rel“fon of ttec'rta m,ght D°" ^ th* bri8b‘ 8“r of the Empire.

. .88340 movement to that in Sicily is only suggested 

. .263401 by the language of the decree. General 
a Huloh, Commander-in-chief of the district, 
g published this evening a manifesto in which 

.. 638 be said : “I shall watch rigorously oyer
' ' ana?* ‘h* fiesttoies of the hard-working populace 
...amio wh0 have been disturbed by the misconduct 

of a few head-strong and misguided men.”
General Huloh appeals to^the citizens to oo- 

Seattle, Jan. 17.—Of the Kaslo-Slooan J °P«r»‘e with him to his efforts to preserve
«bbuaui*, ji ua ™,„bb «,. s:-,

Wolfsrd, a well known Eastern Washing- all the marbleontting trades will be par- 
top miner, says : “In my opinion no dis- alyzed.
triot has ever been discovered which showed The day passed without a disturbance in 
brighter promise with a like amount of Carrara. The streets were deserted and a 
development than is now shown by the heavy and steady rain kept most persons 
Slocan country. Quite as great a proper-1 d°ors throughout the district and caused a 
tlon of prospects have developed into mines ■«■pension of Anarchist activity. The 
as yon will find in other districts, but the troops have continued, despite the storm, 
great factor which places Slocan at the head to pursue the bands of Anarchiste who have 
of the list to the matter of enormous probe- ®*“ from the oity. In one house about 
bilitiea is the high grade of the ores. In all eighty men were arrested this morning, 
my range of reading or experience I have They all were revolutionists who had gone 
never heard of a mining camp whose silver j from Carrara and Massa to hide from the 
ores would average above ■ 100 ounces per I polloe. 
ton as a smelting proposition. -Slocan ores 
rarely ran less than 100 omfces.lEd we have 
a record of hundreds of tons which have 
smelted over 300 ounces per ton. Surely 
suoh high grade ores if continued both to 
quantity and quality, with great depth, will,,__ , ,
make a record for that district which will I Der 01 an improvement to the general out- 
astonish the world.” I look, and it is the opinion of many dose

Ttnnr Aiavrnna 18tudente of finanohl *“d commercial oondi-
DUm, ANXIOUS. I tiens that business has reached ite low ebb,

London, Jan. 17.—The Rome correspon-1 ““d ‘hlt *be ude b“ begun to turn. The 
drat of the DaU, Chronicle rays: “ Inti- ^Xer^nm^o^^S6^ 
matea of the Pope believe that a revolution present week foots up more than double the 
is impending to Italy. The bishops and total for any week stooe the beginning of 
higher clergy are on the side of law and or-1 December, and, while In a good ——— —— 
der. The lower ranks of the Sicilian priest-1 the resumption has been attended bv a re- 
hood are regarded at the Vatican as being duetlon of wages, yet the feet that tha z,„t to vmpetby with eutrage. The V.ticsS look U sufficiently fZto tow^t î ra-o^n 
(hate, tha anxiety of theljuirind." I tog at all U regaffra ÜT^tt&Tt‘d^i

'i Improvement - 
eeatatives of 
Labor.

Nuptials of Mr. J. H. Falconer and 
Miss Northoott at St James’

Last Evening.

V
Arrival of the Empress of Japan” 

and the Departure of the 
“ Warrimoo.”

The last session of the sixth Parliament of 
British Cdnmbia will be formally 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon by His minor 
the Lient.-Governor. The ceremonies will 
not differ materially from those of former 
years,^though there are one or two changes

The order for tbe guard of honor, in 
charge of Captain W. B. Smallfieid with 
Lieutenants Williams and Monro, is to pa-

The Royal mail steamer Empress of "de »•> L30 o’clock at the drill hall, to re- 
-Lae nuyai man .aeamer r-mpress ol view order, with great coats and leggings.

Japan, Geo. A. Lee commander, arrived The salute ot fifteen runs will be fired from 
from the Orient at seven o’clock last even- three field pieces on the water front opposite 
tog, having left Yokohama on the 5th tost. thS,?ove™“““‘ buildings. 
if.™tii,n.iiii „„„v . The staff will assemble in the ProvincialExceptionally rough weather was expen- library at 3 o’clock, thence proceeding to
enced all the way across, but no toss was join His Honor at the main entrance. The 
occasioned. The difficulties of navigation Lieutenant-Governor will enter as of' old,

• caused the detention which resulted to the p.a88i“8 through the legislative hall, instead
vessel arriving more than a day late. She Major frlTtori£g^Ul ^ti'l.D.C^d 

brought a large cargo of freight, the usual HiaZ Honor will also be accompanied, 
Oriental merchandise, including about 400 M u8ua1» by Mr. B. A. Jacob, pri- 
tons for Victoria. She had 12 saloon pas- Tate aeoret»ry. The staff, according
Mnget..ndl37 Ok, .1 th. M. 1» gtSST^SlK 'atS'Æiïc'v 

being for this port. The saloon list is as fol- Cooper, R. N., also of H. M. S. Garnet ! 
lows : Mrs. Allen, A. Allen, M. Baggallay, Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.A.G.; Captain A. W 
T. Brnbaoher, A. A. Donaldson,H. J. Dutton, Jones, District Paymaster ; Major Muir! 
Mr. Keater.SirThomasandLadyMcllwraitb, head, R.E.; Lieut. F. N. Temple, R.M A • 
Mr. Neale-Tumer, Capt. V.* C. Smyth, J. and Lieut.-Col Prior, B.C.B.G.A. ’
Tullooh. The last named landed at' Vio- The Spreoh from the Throne having been 
toria, and proceeds- to day or to-morrow to read and the session duly opened, the Lord 
Tacoma. He is connected with the North- Bishop of Columbia wül open the House 

Pacific Steamship agency at Shanghai, with prayer and the business of the year 
and has come across on a business visit, will be entered upon. The renlv to the 
Capt. V. C. Smyth is an officer of the Lin- Speech will be moved by Mr. Adams, the 
colnshire regiment, and is on bis way home new representative of Cariboo, the seconder 
to England from Ceylon. Sir Thomas Me- being Mr. D. M. Eberts, of Victoria dis- 
Ilwraitb, with Lady Moll wraith and H. J. trict.
Dutton, secretary, are going to England, It is expected that the attendance of 
but wiU spend some time sight-seeing to visitors to-day will be exceptionally large • 
Canada and the United States. The tug the Mayor and Council of Victoria^ by In-’ 
Sadie was the tender which went out to the vitotion, will occupy seats especially re- 
Empress, and had a long trip, as the big served for them. The great majority of the 
steamer went off to anchor in the Royal members will be to their, places, among the 
Roads. As the storm of the early part* Of last to arrive—by last eiening’s Premier— 
the day had by this time quite died out, the being Messrs. J.-W. Horae, J C. Brown T 
reason was not apparent Even the little E. Kitchen, F. C. Cotton, Chas. A. Semlim 
tender did not roll or pitch in making the D. A. Stoddard and Geo. B. Martin 
passage.
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THE “ WARRIMOO ” AWAY.
The vessels of the Australian line and the 

Empresses again met at Victoria yesterday, 
as by curious coincidence they have on 
nearly every trip inward and outward for 
the past few months. On this occasion each 
was a day late. The Warimoo left Vanoou- 

at five o’clock yesterday morning. She 
experienced the full force ef the storm on 
the way down, the spray sweeping over the 
decks and bridge, and the vessel, whose 
usual steadiness in a storm is a matter of 
general comment, rolling to a most uncom
fortable manner. The storm yet raging 
fiercely when the Warrimoo reached here 
about

“TBE QUEEN’S OWN GUARDS.”em.
the Arbitrators be

of the Council of 
prominent position 

racter ; say a judge 
that he be selected 
Judges of British 

me, by the Arbitra-
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Irked that the first- 
(ality come under-

Lllinokalani’a New Amy Drawn From 
the Northwest Mounted 

Police.ver

How the Brigade has Been Recruited 
—Marching Orders 

Awaited.
LOST IN A SNOW SQUALL.Capt. Perry decided 

not to run any risk of damage in making a 
landing, and accordingly had the vessel 
taken into Esquimalt harbor and there 
anchored. About 4 o’clock she was brought 
round to her usual berth at the outer wharf, 
where the mails and cargo were taken on, 
and at 7 o’clock she cleared for Sydney via 
Honolulu and Suva. She had a good pas
senger list for this time of the year, and 
about 600 tons of cargo, including 10 tons 
salmon and 50 tons general merchandise 
fh^Ionolulu, 80 tons salmon, 250 tons Inm- 
be^ickets, eto., and 30 tons general mer- 

- chandise for Sydney; 100 tons machinery for 
Melbourne and 20 tons for other parts. 
Her passengers and the places whence they 
registered are : Frank Burnett, wife and 
two children, Seattle ; .the Misses Brice, 
Mooeomin, Aya. ; J. E forne, New South 
Wales ; A. Diekeon and Mias Dickson, Vic 
toria, Australia ; Wm. Downie, Vancouver; 
A. Greenville and wife, England ; Dr. Ings 

• and wife, Nova Scotia ; Mr. Misenheimer, 
Portland, Ore. ; A. McKinnon, Toronto ; A. 
McPherson, Montreal ; W. Peter, Victoria, 
Australia ; E. Price, W. H. Parsons, G. F. 
Wilkinson, New York ; W. Wynne, Sydney, 
N.S. W.; and F. G. H. Williams, Montreal.

noon,
The Canadian • Australian steamship

Warrimoo, on her way to Honolulu to-day 
is bearing to the Hawaiian capital letters 
whioh are deemed to be too important for 
transmission through the mails and whioh 
have accordingly been entrusted to the 
oare of a modest and uncommunicative 
traveller. They are addressed to Theophilus 
H. Davies and contain summarized informa
tion of what has alrsady been done by 
agents of that gentleman in the Dominion 
of Canada, in the direction of placing at 
Queen Lilinokalani’s command a picked 
bodyguard of aa fine soldiers as any monarch 
could desire.

For several days past indefinite rumors 
have been afloat that a company of volun
teers was being secretly organized at Van
couver for the purpose of 
the ex - Queen with rifles and 
to regain her throne, 
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came
that, although 

men were ready to enlist, the scheme had 
been abandoned owing to the failure of the 
irinoipals to provide “ the sinews of war.”
.t was hinted that bnt for this, the company 

to be known as tbe Queen’s Own 
Guards would have been passengers by the 
Warrimoo. As a matter of fact this latter 
step has never for a moment been contem
plated ; nor has the project by any means 

to naught. In proof of this, letters 
were shown to a Colonist reporter yester
day, whioh indicate that it is maturing to a 
manner quite satisfactory to Royalist hopes.

The duly commissioned recruiting officer 
named by Mr. Davies is a well-known real- 
dent of Vancouver, who is at present in the 
insurance business, and who during the 
Canadian Northwest rebellion saw consider
able service as one of Boulton’s scouts.
This gentleman’s instructions from Mr.
Davies were to enlist 200 first-class men 
to form a Queen’s body guard and to be 
employed as Her Majesty sees fit. Of these 
180 have been enrolled ahd are held ready 
to proceed to Hawaii at the word from Mr.
Davies. Letters containing bis orders were 
looked for in the mail brought to San Fran
cisco by the Australia and as they have not 
oome to baud it is feared that they have 
fallen into the bands of the Provisional 
Government. Hence the despatch of the 
agent on the’Warrimoo.

He is instructed to communicate without 
delay the wishes of the Queen and her ad
visers, the intention being to bend the little 
army forward By way of San Francisco 
in small detached parties, this course being 
necessary in order to divert suspicion 
and also in order to avoid the neutrality 
law and obviate the possibility of Britain 
being rendered in any waÿ liable for 
quenoea. The party will-be in charge 
Captain MoEleand, an ex sergeant of the
Northwest Mounted Polioe, and of the full To the Editor Your leader of this 
complement of two hundred. Transporta- morning is timely and suggestive. Trae it 
tion rates have Already been discussed and i», that there are some destitute persons ; 
arranged for in Vararaver. , , ,, |£V there always will be unfortunately. There

Making up the Queep’s Own Gnards, are familiea who need and must be assisted, 
whioh will contrast strongly with the ones heart gÊéa out to them. Generally 
soldierly of the Provisional Government— speaking1 these are provided for by the 
oompoeed for the most part of uueihployed benevolent or benevolent societies, of which 
mechanics—are many ex-offioers and men of there is no lack, but who may be straitened 
the Northwest Mounted Polioe and also of for means. There are too the aged, the 
the 91st battalion of Winniifeg, all or «ink rad infirm, unable to work. The 
nearly all of whom have seen active service, necessities of these most also be provided 
One hundred and fifty men are promised by for, and in the main are attended 1 
Major F. J. Clarke, of Winnipeg, brother should be understood that want of charity 
of the ex-attorney-general of Manitoba, who 1* not lacking. ' 
has been recruiting in the prairie province-^ There are, however, a number of 
these are included in the 200 asked for. able, stalwart, industrious men, nna

this time of the year to get employment, 
and who also ask for assistance, and under 
the circumstances in some instances des- 
ervedly, too, but how comes it 
about, that with our beaches abound
ing with shell fish, onr shores with 
other fish ; lakes, rivers and inlets 
abounding in trout, the woods and forest* 
with game, that any of these should be in 
want of food t Cannot they capture these 1 
There is plenty of wood on.tbe shore and in 
the forests ; a luoifer match will enable any 
one to make a flruand cook the food after 
it has been caught. Thousands of Indians 
have lived and flourished on the natural 
resource» of the country, why cannot theb 
successors do it in oases of emergency! It 
does appear that what is called civilization, 
necessitating the division and subdivision of 
labor, has in a great measure destroyed tbe 
aptitude of civilized man to gain unassisted 
from nature’s stores food for his existence. 
The animal faculties for seeking sustenanoe

Then -the

HEAVY SALMON SHIPMENT.
The British bark Harold, the last of the 

British Columbia salmon fleet of 1893, has 
finished loading on the Fraser river and 
will sail for Liverpool very shortly. Her 
cargo is the second largest salmon shipment 
ever dispatched from British Columbia. It

\

come

amounts to 61,091 oases, the total value of 
which is $321,541. The vessel’s charterers 
are Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., who in the 
year 1890 forwarded to England by the 
bark Henry Villiard 65,319 oases, the 
largest shipment from British Columbia on 
record. The Harold, whioh is 1,299 tone 
register, is in command of Capt. S. R. 
King ; her cargo in detail is as foil 
Cases. Marks.
4 0'! -Sea Hon Brand. .Robb Ward & Co., Ltd 

.......................... do
8,250.",'b. .'.".w.".",* ::::::::
3,037...P...........................
1,000.. “B A.”................
4.465.. /* R,”............. ........
4.500.. ." G,”.....................

518.. ."N W,”...............
1.473.. . “A,”.....................
2 150 0°n ACCOrd.........
1.364.. .Emblem Brand..*

S8"."> z;Tw,.S!'9>::::An8loB"c-Paokln8 Co
3.500.. ."8. R..7,".............

100.. .-8. R. 8, iflata".
3,025... “ J-W-Co, ABC,i”’
2,000... “J-W-Co, ABC,F"

..“J-W-Co, BCF”..

.."J-W-Co, flats, -ABC, E,”........ .T.
2 000..." J-*. Co, flats,
„ „ ABC. E,”..............
2.371.. ." J-W-Co, flats,
, ABO, E,".............
1.609.. . "J-W-CO.ABC.A”
w
2.715.. . "J-W-CÔ, ABC, A”

79.. ."ABC, 0/7777. do
22 ..WB.............. Robt Ward* Co.,Ltd

LUMBER SHIPMENT FROM VICTORIA^ '
It will probably be late to-night before the 

Northern Pacific steamship Tzooms will be 
ready to sail for China and. Japan, as she 
has to load here 20,000 feet of lumber and 
a small amount of general merchandise. 
She arrived in port from the Sound about 5 
o’clock last evening. The outward pas
senger list will not be very large, but will 
include ten Chinese from Victoria.

THE PUEBLA ARRIVES.
Owtog to the rough weather she exper

ienced on the way up from San Francisco 
the steamship City of Puebla did not arrive 
as early yesterday afternoon as she usually 
does. She brought over 75 tons of freight 
for Victoria from the coast metropolis, be
sides fifteen cabin and eight steerage pas
sengers.

Says the Orillia Times : The first wed
ding that ever Wok place in the Presbyter
ian church came off at 7 Am. on Wednes- 
day, (Deo. 27) when Misa Marion G. Carter, 
of Victoria, B.C., became tbe bride of 
loung townsman, Mr. Robert J. Frost. 
Hiss E. Frost acted as bridesmaid and the 

groom was supported by one of his Western 
friends, Mr.| A. Belfry, of Victoria. The 
ceremony was strictly private, no one being 
present but the members of the families in
terested* The knot was securely tied by 
the Rev. Dr. Grant, the bride being given 
away by the groom’s brother, Mr. W. S. 
Frost. After the knot was tied the party 
drove directly to the station and left on 

honeymoon for Detroit and 
points West, The presents were very 
numerous and oostiy, many coming from 
the coast, where the bride was a great favor
ite among her friends. On tàeir return 
home Mr. and Mrs. Frost intend "giving a 
reception to friends at their borne on Albert 
street. As he has been admitted as a part
ner to his brother’s extensive watchmaking 
and jewellery business, Robert is here to

our
UNITY OF THE EMPIRE.owe :

Shippers.

‘ do
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Halibut................... .
imatib77777777
Smelts, per lb....................
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Fnüm-ikç«irîb
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Pine Apples, apiece .... 
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KASLOSLOCAN.

do
CANADA’S POSITION.

London, Jan. 17.—Lieutenant-General 
Sir George Tompkins Cheney, M.P., deiiv- 
ered a speech to London last evening on the 
defences of the British Empira He ex
pressed the opinion that the English ool- 
onie» generally, with the exception of Can- 
ada, are perfectly safe in the event of war 
with the United States. It would be im
possible, he said, for Great Britain to pre
vent Canada from being annexed to the 
United States.

do toy.
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do
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do
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One of the Emerald Sang.
San Francisco, Jan. 15__ Frederick MU-

£,&•£,'uÆïïîte 13S&
to-day to await the action of the grand jurye

The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s 
Vigor, Is due to its healthy action on the h»i- 
and scalp. This Incomparable preparation re- 
stores tho original color to gray and faded hair, 
and Imports the glom and freshness so much 
desired by all olaseee of people.

to. It

1young, 
,ble at

u. 8. TARIFF. MESCAPE

Swansea, Wales, Jan. 17.—The metal 
trade is anxiously awaiting the action of 
Congress on the tariff bUl. The Metal Ex
change of that oity has several representa
tives in tbe United States, and cable dis
patches on the probable vote on the tinplate 
schedule are received daily. The leading 
Welsh papers also have almost daUy edi
torials on the subject, taking the ground 
that only the repeal of the tinplate duty can 
sweep away the prevailing depression to the 
principality and insure at least a temporary 
revival. A census made during the past 
week shows that 225 Welsh miffs are idle, 
and in many oases where the employee have 
offered to work at half the former wages the 
managers have refused on the ground that 
operations even on this basis would incur a

, 17.—Six pencil* 
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IMPROVED OUTLOOK.

New York, Jan. 17. —Throughout the 
country there are indications without num-

BlltTH.LUMBER FOB SCOTLAND.
The American ship Eclipse, 1,536 tons, 

Capt. Peterson, completed loading at the 
Hastings Mill, on Monday. She has on 
board 1,072,820 feet of lumber and spars 
valued at $10,720, besides 600 eases of 

Her destination is Greenock,

i
ill

«almon.
Scotland. ;jmarrie*.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer GrandhMm, hence with 

Liverpool °°tober 19, *“• “^^ed safely at

Paris, Jan. 17.—The Senate adopted 
unanimously to-day the bill to, convert thé 
4} per cent rentes into 34 per cent rentes.
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Œbe Colonist ASSURED SUCCESS. its loving kiu upon oerteln oommiwiona 
very sweet end pleasant to their fortunate 
recipients. Finally, our author startles us 
by showing that some of the provinces are, 
or certainly seem to be, dearly and con
stitutionally vested with the right of making 
their own great seals, royal warrant or 
not- a right not possessed either by their 
sister provinces or by the Dominion 
Government itself. The badges or arms of 
several of the principal colonies of the Em
pire ate also described. This very thorough 
treatise concludes with a few practical 
suggestions to land lubbers how to hoist 
their flags properly, and one or two sensible 
hints bow not to hoist them inappropriately 
or offensively. In every line throughout 
there is matter of interest; the origin Of the 
term Union .“Jack,” as given upon the 
tradition printed in the admiralty book of 
flags you would never guess in a week.' 
And yacht clubs or owners who may desire 
special colors for their yaohte will here 
learn the practical and exact course to take 
to obtain the requisite authority.

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

HER ULTIMATUM. the formldible expression of American states
men over a long period in favor of annexa
tion, conspicuous among whom are the 
names ofMessrs. W. L. Marcy, William H. 
Seward, Hamilton Fish and James G. Blaine, 
MI former secretaries of State, and especial
ly by the action of your last administra* 
timi ta negotiating a treaty of annexation 
with this Government and sending it to the 

'Senate with a view to its ratification.
, " We shall, therefore, continue the pro
ject of political union with the United 
States as a conspicuous feature of our 
foreign policy, confidently hoping that, 
sooner or later, it will be crowned with 
success, to the lasting benefit of both coun
tries. The additional portion of your com
munication referring to our domestic affairs, 
with a view of interfering therein, is a new 
departure in the relations of the two Gov
ernments. Your information that the Presi
dent of the United States expects this Gov
ernment'to promptly relinq uish to her (mean- 

un- mg the ex - Queen), her constitutional 
authority with the question, ‘ Are you will
ing to abide by the decision of the Presi
dent Î ’ might well be dismissed in a single 
word, but fur the circumstances that your 
communication contains, as it appears to 
me, mis statements and erroneous conclu
sions based thereon that are so prejudicial 
to this Government tnat I cannot permit 

^ them to pass unchallenged ; moreover, the 
importance and menacing character of this 
proposition make it appropriate for me to 
disouss somewhat fully the queetions’raieed 
by it.

“ We do not recognize the right of the 
President of the United States to interfere 
in our domestic affairs. Such aright could 
be conferred upon him by an act of this 
Government, and by that alone, or it could 
be acquired by conquest. This I understand 
to be the American doctrine announced from 
time to time by the authoritiee-of your Gov
ernment. We have done your Government 
no wrong; no charge of discourtesy is or can 
be brought against us ; our only issue with 
your people has been that because we re
vered its institutions of civil lib
erty, we have desired to have them ex
tended to our distracted country, and 
because, we honor its flag, and deeming that 
its beneficent and authoritative presence 
would be for the best interests of all of 
people ; we have stood ready to add to our 
country a new star to its glory, and to con
summate a union which we Relieved would 
be as much for the benefit of your country 
as ours. If this is an offence, we plead 
guilty to it. 1 am instructed to inform you, 
Mr. Minister, that the Provisional Govern
ment of the Hawaiian Islands respectfully 
and unhesitatingly declines to entertain the 

are proposition of the President of the United 
States that we should surrender its authority 
to the ex-Queen.”

' M. WADDINGTON.
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Him. v THIRTY-;San «Francisco, Janr 13.—Word 

from a number of different counties in thla 
State that the postponement of the official 
ceremonial opening day of the exposition to 
the 27 th instant,Cis going to work a great 
deal of good in connection with the county 
exhibits. With an earlier date staring 
them in the face they did not undertake as 
mnoh as they wanted to. Now, however, 
with two weeks to spare there is more being 
done than was at first contemplated, and 
the result will be decidedly more satis
factory to the counties themselves and to 
the exposition.

There is already a noticeable boom in the 
flag and bunting business in this city. The 
citizens have made up their minds to make 
opening day a notable one. In Chicago the 
decorations were by no means confined to 
the drapinge of public buildings and of pri
vate residences with flags and banting, but 
there was a larger sale of beautiful flags 
than on previous occasions in the history of 

‘that oity of big events. The same idea 
seems to prevail in San Francisco, and it is 
probable that there will be more handsome 
flags purchased within the next two weeks 
then have ever before been sold here.

The German contingent at the mid-winter 
fair is congratulating itself on news received 
from Beilin concerning the effect already 
produced by the German display made at 
Chicago. German trade is, reported to be 
greatly on the increase. Exports in 1893 
showed a decided Increase over 1892 and the 
newspapers of the'fatherland attribute this 
fact in a large measure to the success 
achieved by Germany at the Columbian ex
position. Those of the German exhibitors 
who contributed to that success in Chicago 
and who are now joining hands at San 
Francisco confidently expect a proportion
ne benefit to result from the latter effort.

The oyclorama of Kilauea at the Midwin
ter exposition has been opened to private 
view. It wae a complete success in every 
particular and created a profound impression 
upon those who saw it. It is not an exact 
counterpart of the picture presented at the 
Columbian exposition, bat has been im
proved upon in many ways, and was pro
nounced a grander scene from every point of 
view. The Imperial Vienna orchestra is on 
the way to San Francisco to furnish music 
at the Vienna prater in the exposition.

Manager Stephany, of the Vienna praeter, 
received a telegram from Vienna this morn
ing to the effect that the Imperial Vienna 
orchestra, which is on its way to furnish 
mnsio at the Vienna praeter,.reached that 
oity last night. These mnaieians will give 
a_ series of concerts en rente to San Fran
cisco, and will reach here on the evening of 
January 26, the day before the grand 
monial opening.

Washington, Jan. * 14. —Final instruc
tions were sent by Secretary Gresham to 
Minister Willis by the Mariposa yesterday.
After referring to the action of Lilinokal- 
ani in refusing to grant a general amnesty 
in the event of her restoration, Secretary 
Gresham says : “ Yonr reports show that on 
farther reflection the Queen gave her 
qualified assent, in writing, to the condi
tions suggested, bnt that the Provisional 
Government refuses to acquiesce in the 
President’s decision. The matter now being 
in the hands of Congress, the President will 
keep that body fully advised of the situ
ation, and will lay before it from time -to 
time the reports received from you, inolud 
ing your dispatch No. 3, heretofore with
held, and all instructions sent to you. In 
the meantime, while keeping the depart
ment fully informed of the course of events, 
you will, until further notice, consider that 
yonr special instructions upon this subject 
have been fully complied with.”

Document No. 3 announces Mr. Willis’ 
interview with the -Queen on November 
15. In it oocurs the following: “I then 
made known to the Queen the President’s 
sincere regret that through the tmauthor 
ised intervention of the United States she 
had been obliged to surrender her sover
eignty, and his hope that with her consent 
and co-operation the wrong done to her and 
her people might be redressed, 
bowed tier acknowledgments. I then said 
to her: “The President expects and be
lieves that when reinstated you will show 
forgiveness and magnanimity; that you will 
wish to be the Queen of all the people, both 
native and foreign born, that you will 
haste to secure their love and loyalty 
and to establish peace, friendship and 
good government. To this she made 
no reply. After waiting 
tinned : “ The President not only tenders 
yon hie sympathy, but wishes to help you.
Before fully making known to you his pur
poses, I desire to know whether you 
willing to answer certain questions which it. 
is my duty to ask t ” Sue answered, “ I 
am willing.” I then asked her, “ Should
you be restored to the throne, would you „ ..... ,, . , „grant full amnesty, as to life and property, - Constitutional lawyers in the Hones have 
to all those persons who have been or nrho detected an interesting legal complication in 
are now in the Provisional Government, or ““.f.11?011011 wl* the Hawaiian situation 
who have been instrumental in the over- bringing m question
of yonr Government?” She hesitated a the authority of Minister Willis to make a 
moment and then slowly and calmly demand on President Dole to retire. Up to 
answered : “There are certain laws of my \i Cleve,and “d the executive
Government by which I shall abide. My branch of the government were directing
decision would be as the law directs, that P~Td«nt ’ °" that
such persons should be beheaded and their mewage was sent

biïîsws giçuSsÆrgatfr^Jsa
meaning of every word which I have said to ®d& Minister Willis at
you, and of every word which you have said onxr’ *n*truotions of non-action.
to me, and if so do you still have the same til nmTmUr6! Q *«0* thYth7 p* 
opinion ?” Her answer was • “I have nnf » December 19, so that the President’s
derstood and mean all I have said, but I 0°°otn,lo° to leave ‘he subject with_Cou-
might leave the decision of this to my min- fntU n«l«mhL^.6 "n°r.H r L
Uters.” To this I replied : “Suppose it was “ : Xio^a. ^r=am"
necessary to make a decision beforeyou ap- ?ght ,r°m
pointed any ministers, and that you were wmi A1!1"18,. î^bich the

^ wmi mZ£Td'i*£s ™ posers
«5£E=£ lHS eHBmm“ These people were the cause of the1 révolu- °,g ' ,
turn and Constitution of 1887, There never of
mnstb ^ 7thle they,“e her8, ÏÏ*®? of Minister Willie to act during the htetue, 
ïïd t^rnral,t^c™fi^L?r»PTt£!5 »od particularly as to the validity of hta
said -*<«T have no further nunmnnimti *°t* on December 19, one day after Congress 
said : I have no further oommumoation to received authority to direct bis actions.
rhear “Sin Jnd8® Culbertson, chairm.n of the judiciary
* V» ki ^L0nIi> ^'°vernn*e“t> which Will committee, an authority on legal questions, 
was sa d ^ “id Minister Willis was bound b^his early
W JhithlrTo wti instructions until he received notice that
names of fnnr of her mneM-meted f î a 6 ^ey were changed. It made no difference, M^miShL Sithîn a davSr tSîf d?Z be said, that the President turned the sub-
mvdntihto hnîd1^ ZïJLtZ’ It 1 Jeot over to Congress December 18, as this 
i°y jnty t° b0ld * ‘ *V ben> f»ot did not become known to Mr. Willis
Jh«.e naS«.“ Î nSrtr^ T^h; ndhgT untU December 29th, so that up to 
these names :J. O. Carter, John Richard- the lltter dlto had authority
•Vasa?*,br *> «■ •
the time of her dethronement, called on 
Minister Willis and left a document setting, 
forth the method of procedure to be adopted 
in the event of the Queen’s restoration, as 
follows :

“I. Proclamation by the Queen's Gov
ernment of their resumption of the control 
of the Government of the Hawaiian Islands;
II. Appointment of commander-in-chief and 
staff; I1L Proclamation of martial law and 
the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus;
IV. Calling on all loyal citizens and well- 
wishers of toe Government to register 
names for service at office ; enrollment of 
volunteers ; V. Surrender of all arms and 
ammunition in private hands, and the pro
hibition of all sale and transport of arms 
and ammunition other than by direction 
of the commander-in-chiet ; VI. Taking 
possession of all Government buildings and 
other places necessary by the Queen’s 
forces and placing guards therein; VIL 
Proclamation prohibiting the departure of 
coasting vessels and other vessels to the 
other islands; VIII. Reappointment, of all 
officials and the filling of vacancies; IX.
Arrest of all persons implicated or concern- ployed, 
ed in the late overthrow; X. Ænstody and 
care of all prisoners made under authority 
of the above paragraph and those t 
over by the United States forces; XI. Re
ceiving of all arms and monitions of war and 
other Government property surrendered to 
United States forces by the Provisional 
Government forces; XII. ' Despatch of 
vessels to the other inlands to proclaim the

comes--- HO 00 Pabis, Jan. 15.—William Henry Wad- 
dington, the distinguished French states
man and diplomatist, who has been seri
ously ill with diabetes, died yesterday.. 
William Henry Waddington was born of 
English grants December 11,1828, at Saint 
Remi, France. His education 
menoed at Paris and completed at the Uni
versity of Cambridge. Thence he returned1 
to France, and chose it for his nationality. 
Possessed of fortune, he gave himself up to 
antiquarian and numismatic pursuits and 
became a member of the, Society of Anti
quaries. The results of a journey in 1850 ■ 
in Asia Minor, which he published in two 
volumes of memoirs, were crowned by the 
Academy of Inscriptions, of- which he was 
chosen a member in 1865. Elected from 
the department of Aisne in 1871 to the 
national assembly, he soon obtained note by 
his report of the law for the organization of 
the councils general. At first he ranked 
himself with the right centre, bat after his 
brief occupancy of the post of minister of 
public instruction for five days in May, 
1873, at the end of M Thiers’ presidency, 
Waddington generally voted with the left 
centre. He gave hie vote for the law which 
restrioted the right of suffrage till the age

In May, 1874, after the fall of the Duc de 
Broglie, he declined a portrolio in the new 
cabinet ; voted against the law for freedom 
from state control in higher instruction and 
supported the Republican constitution. He 
was elected senator from Aisne in 1876, but 
very soon in the Dnfaure cabinet of 1876 
took the position of minister of public in
struction, from which the department of 
publie worship was then separated. He en
forced compulsory primary education and 
the governmental control of all educational 
institutions. In the department of higher 
education he aimed at the grouping of the 
faculties in the powerful and complete uni
versities, the establishment of private course s- 
of study directed by the faculties, the de- 6 
velopment of libraries, laboratories and 
collections for poor students. He 
changed some colleges into lycees and 
instituted faculties of law at Bordeaux 
and Douai. He retained his portfolio when 
Jules Simon became premier, but resigned it 
five months afterward, and in the next 
month he voted in the senate against the 
dissolution of the chamber of deputies. In 
the following December he entered the cabi
net of Dafaure as minister of foreign affairs.
Hq acted as French plenipotentiary 
congress at Berlin in June, 1878, and' 
claimed for Roumanie and Servie freedom of 
religion and political equality, conformably 
to the law of modern civilization. He 
stoutly insisted on the rectification of the 
boundaries between Turkey and Greece.

On his return to France he announced to
ll is government its honorable re-entry iiUB 
the councils of the great powers, and (fas 
complimented by M. Dafaure in a public- 
letter. After Marshal MacMahon’s resign
ation of the Presidency and Dnfanre’s retire
ment, Waddington, under the Presidency of 
M. Grevy, while still retaining the ministry 
of foreign affairs, accepted, in February, 
1879, the presidency of the council. He 
was then antagonized by the Senate as too 
republican and by the Chamber as too mod
erate. Notwithstanding, he protested 
against this persecution of the late ministry 
of MaoMahon on the one hand, and on the 
other against an entire amnesty. Despite 
the dissatisfaction of a portion of
the Republicans of the Chamber,
he obtained a vote of confid- 

December 2, 1879. But four
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itiear.Respecting the result of the prohibition 
plebiscite throughout the Province, Mr. F. 
S. Spence, secretary of the Toronto Tem
perance Reformation Society and an active 
leader In temperance matters, says :

“ Roughly speaking, we have carried the 
Province, outside the cities and large 
towns, by two to one, and got majorities 
Id pretty muoh all of the centres as welL 
The question of the jurisdiction of the On
tario Legislature and of the Dominion Par
liament also in reference to the prohibition 
question is now before the Supreme court, 
and will probably be argued next month. 
Practically, there is little prospect of any 
legislation until that question is settled. 
In the meantime we have in the Province a 
capital local option law, and now know the 
exact strength of the prohibition vote in 
every municipality. A great many of the 
municipalities will probably take hold of 
this valuable means of wiping out the liquor 
traffic at ouoe within their limits. I have 
telegrams of congratulation from Quebec, 
Manitoba and the United States, and there 
seems to be general rejoicing everywhere 
among temperance people over the victory 
won in Ontario.”

The questions which will be settled by the 
Supreme court are :

Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction 
to prohibit the sale within the Province of 
spirituous, fermented or other fermented 
liquors ? Or has the Legislature such juris
diction regarding such portions of the Prov
ince as to which the Canada Temperance Act 
is not in operation ?

Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction 
to prohibit the manufacture of suoh liquors 
in the Province ?

If a Provincial -Legislature has not juris
diction to prohibit sales of suoh liquors^1 
irrespective of quantity, has snob legislature 
jurisdiction to prohibit the sale by retail, 
according to the definition of a sale by re
toil, either in statutes in force in the Prov
ince at the time of Confederation 
other definition thereof ?

If a Provincial Legislature has a limited 
jurisdiction only as regards the prohibition 
of sales, has the Legislature jurisdiction to 
prohibit sales, subject to the limits pro
vided by the several sub-sections of the 
99th section of “ The Canadian Temperance 
Act,” or any of them ? (R. 8. 6 , 104, 
8. 99)

Had the Ontario Legislature jurisdiction 
to enact section 188 of the act passed by the 
Legislature of Ontario in the 53rd year of 
Her Majesty’» reign, and entitled “ An act 
to improve the Liquor License Acts,” as the 
s«id section is explained by the act passed 
by thy said Legislature in the 54th yepr of 
Her Majesty’s reign, and entitled “ An act 
respecting local option in the matter of 
liquor selling.”

Rome, Jan. 18.—The c 
the United Press return 
Carrara and Massa di Cai 
state of siege has been proi 
the attempts of Anarchist 
lotion in the districts, 
towns somewhat more snino 
although trade has been res 
confidence seems to have 
Cavalrymen ride incessan 
towns and infantry with 
patrol the streets, 
on duty in the towns have ! 
vent groups from gathering 
Everything that could be 
their short sojourn in town 
the wisdom of the Governmj 
-the state of siege. The rece 
several parts of the country 
Anarchist propaganda. Pro; 
the Anarchists selected Carl 
di Carrera for their most 
plot because they found thl 
togeons conditions existing! 
in the marble quarries 
abandoned lot of laborers in 
them areex-con victa who give 
whose identity could be esta 
few cases. They earn fair i! 
work is so hard that applieaij 
ries are few and the 
whom they can get, without 
concerning anything except 
durance.

Many of the quarrymen c 
inaccessible spots above the 
go to town only during the fi 
so quarrelsome that fatal fig] 
occur in their camps. It h 
almost impossible to discover 
any murderer among them, 
knows that vengeance *i 
if he betray a comrade, 
of such a general agitatl 
at present the identification 
would be still more diffioul 
Even when the criminal 
men are known it ie difficult t 
as watchers on the high r 
camp give warning of the ad 
gensd’armee, and the fngitl 
themselves beyond ehanoe of 
the forests or the labyrinth off 
works. The quarries are very 
long tone it was customary 
battalion from the garrison ii 
men, as their recklessness ■ 
°^ ?ntiy, threatened ombre,

troops garrisoned near the q 
greatly reduced. In 1885 ee1 
revolutionists who had been c 
Belgium and Switzerland wen 
near Carrara and founded the 
1st group in Italy. The diet, 
the quarries are situated was 
the original hot bed of Anarch 
The new movement spread rap 
last month the leaders had ooll 
and arms, established an n 
with the workingmen of Pisa 
other parts and finally plane 
revolutions simultaneously i 
oral provinces. They were 
the houses of the rich, set fire 1 
buildings, open the prisons anc 
cause of the revolt every : 
show himself ready to p 
against the authorities. Tl 
Carrara on Saturday evening w 
move ; bnt the further executic 
was thwarted by the swift 
authorities. It is known th, 
chists killed on Saturday ni 
Carrara and Massa, and on Tn 
Fassola bridge, were much mo 
than the troops thought. Th 
were ready to conceal tl 
and carried most of the , 
off with them. More than 2,9 
of the Carrara district have tat 
the mountains. Strong bodies, 
following and surrounding 
fugitives are in need of food, a 
them are without sufficient clc 
coid is so intense that with l 
revolutionists it soon will 1 
between surrender and death fro 
Most of them are expected to j 
the police. The country round 
and Massa districts is tranquil, 
population of Tuscany and Ligu 

• ally hostile to the anarchists.

ALMOST READY
San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Tl 

the gallery in one end of the Me 
and Liberal Arts building at the 
Is a grand 
spread out is one of decided set! 
is only one Section of the great 
where active installation is not 
That is in the Russian section, i 
in the centre of the floor. On 
however, is piled np a great lot 
topeetries and every other ma 
used in the construction of the g 
of this section and work will be 
at onoe. The frame work for 1 
Italian, Austrian and Swiss fao 
in place, and the work of ins 
being rapidly pushed forward, 
can eeotion is decidedly develop! 
he as far advanced as any when 
day arrives.
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Rome, Jan. 15.—The socialiste met in 
Lsghopn Sunday night to debate recent 
events in Sicily. They protested against the 
sending of troops to the] island, called the 
dead Sicilian rioters martyrs, ank appealed 
to Italian workingmen to declare on Monday 
a general strike as a demonstration of their 
brotherhood with the Sicilian workingmen. 
A riot was caused in Massadi Carrara, 
the Gulf of Genoa, Saturday afternoon by 
the attempt of the anarchists to cut the 
cables. Tiro companies of soldiers 
called out and a mob of workingmen gath
ered to resist them. In the fight a carbin
eer was killed and many on each side were 
wounded. |

A band of anarchists while passing last 
night from Massadi Carrara to Carrara, 
both hotbeds of anarchism, fired on a patrol 
and he fired back. Other anarchiste fired 
on the barracks late in the evening and dis
armed the Octroi guard. The prevalence of 
anarchism in the marble district near the 
two towns exoitea much apprehension. A 
violent outbreak may come at any time.

Rome newspapers comment on the an
nouncement made yesterday that à confer
ence between Cardinal Rampolla, Papal 
Secretory of State, and Premier Criepi is 
impending. It is believed that the relatione 
of the tension between the Vatican and 
the Quirinai is due largely to the influence 
of Signor Carini, who, while enjoying 
the confidence of the Pope, approves 
of many features of Criepi’s policy, Mon
signor Carini has visited Criepi recently 
and conferred with him at great length. 
It is significant that in the last few days 
the tone of Catholic journals, in speaking of 
the Government, has changed completely. 
Thpy pow declare their confidence that 
Crisp! will restore order in Sicily and pacify 
the islands permanently by introducing 
needed reforms. There are many indica
tions that a partial understanding between 
the Quirinai and the Vatican is not far 
distant.

The United Press correspondent has re
ceived information from the Rome office 
cot Corning the American Consul in Palermo 
ana cis attitude toward the Italian authori
ties since the trouble threatened in Sicily.

The Italian newspapers end the foreign 
correspondents in Rome, said the American 
consul in Palermo advised the prefect of the 
city that much French money was coming 
into the oity for the use of men of no pro
perty or social standing. He himself had 
handled the drafts, they say, in his banking 
business, and had become convinced that 
some plot was forming. At the Home office, 
however, it was stated yesterday that these 
reports were false ae far as the American 
consul was concerned. The Austrian 
consul at Palermo, however, had 
taken the steps attributed to the 
American consul, and this fact had 
been misstated and made the basis of the 
original report. The Austrian consul said 
he suspected some criminal plot, or, at 
least, theft or forgery. In consular circles 
the opinion is that, although a consul obvi
ously ought not to meddle with politics in 
the country where he resided, he should ad 
vise the anthoritiea, when by so doing he 
cen prevent common crimes.

The Reforma, which in an article to-day 
mentions the Austrian consul as the source 
of the information first given to. the Palermo 
prefect, finds nothing exceptional in his 
conduct. None of the newspapers give any 
explanation of the confusion as to the Aus
trian and American consuls In Palermo.
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THE FLAG OF OUR COUNTRY.

“ The Flag of Our Country ’’ is the sub
ject of an article, or rather an elaborate 10- 
page essay, with appropriate illustrations, 
that appears this year in the Canadian 
Almanac. This essay, from the pen of Mr.
Colin Campbell, an assistant paymaster of 
the Royal Navy, serving in the Department 
of Militia and Defence, shows oarefnl and 
thoughtful preparation in its every sentence.
Muoh of the information given in drawn 
directly from official sources ; but iris so 
grouped and arranged in its civil, military 
and naval aspects as to preclude any 
fusion, while the interest of the reader 
is kept up from the first line to 
the conclusion, many of the details 
being entirely new to the citizens of 
Canada. Above all, it may be relied upon 
as absolutely accurate. The synopsis of 
regulations is, of course, taken from the 
printed Army Orders and the Admiralty in
structions ;. but the writer has had the 
benefit of submitting his article for 
departmental criticism as well, and, it 
is said, received some valuable points 
from a high military authority personally.
The author offers some ideas of his own upon 
the interesting matters treated of, bnt in a 
very guarded way, and has mainly, and very 
properly, confined himself to statements of 
the laws and regulations as they are actu
ally laid down. An authority on heraldry 
in Toronto has likewise made some sugges
tions of great interest which have been 
bodied with the other matter. With the 
necessity of suoh an article for popular in
formation one cannot fail'to be impressed, 
after a perusal of this carefully prepared 
essay. It will be surprising to many to 
learn that, owing to mistaken notions on 
the part of those who have been making flags 
for general use, Canadians vessels have, in 
many cases, been sailing under colors which 
rendered them liable under the laws of the 
empire to a penalty of £500 sterling. It is 
still more surprising to find that many of 
the Government departments at Ottawa 
have fallen into the error of using and pub
lishing to the world in various official pub
lications what purports to be a coat of arms, 
but is no snob thing at all, and which, if 
placed upon a flag, is liable to the penalty.
Where the encircling maple wreath and the 
surmounting crown are added to the Do
minion ami is likewise olearly shown, sa 
well as the mode in which their display is 
erroneous and improper. It will, perhaps, 
interest the citizens of three of the provinces, 
rather more than please them, to find that 
they are simply “ not in it ;” bnt how and 
why they are not they are plainly told ; and 
what “ our royal will and pleasure ” is, and 
what “ we, of our princely grace end special 
favor have granted and assigned ” as armo
rial ensigns for the Dominion np to date, 
are authoritatively laid before their eyes, in 
a copy of the warrant, “ To our right trusty 
and well-beloved Councillor, Edward George 
Fitzdan Howard (commonly called Lord 
Edward George Fitzslan Howard), deputy 
tb our right trusty and right entirely be
loved cousin, Henry Duke of Norfolk, Earl 
Marshal and our Hereditary Marshal of 
England ”-^from Victoria our Queen 1 A 
copy has also been taken, by the permission 
of Sir Charles Herbert Tapper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, of the warraht from 
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, 
only leaned within the last oonple of years, 
upon the strong representations of our 3ov- 

New York, Jen. 13.—William H. HU- «rament, on that Minister’s reoommenda- 
dreth, a member of the firm of Abe Stein k **2’ wal!?nt a*mie' UDdcr the Im-
Co., who faUed December 1 with liabilities ffb at ro - feroet uTu ^Z.^by^the 

of $1,000,000, has been arrested charged Sovereign be displayed in the field of the 
with having committed grand larceny by re- ensign of the merchant marine of the Do- 
hypothecating eleven bales of goat skins, minion. -
title to which was vested in the British Bank From the flag the writer has diverged to

îh gS*‘ *“‘ of ^e Dominion, created Rome, Jan. &—A dispatch from Urvloo
ammnted to «7S ono liM farf a«‘h!! royal warrant, but which says it is reported three houses at Port

•grinds amounted to $75,000, as far >s has said great seal, as described in aald warrant, Kdazeo, in the Apennines, were crashed bv

>
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Being interviewed in regard! to the result 
of the vote on the plebiscite in favor of pro
hibition, Hen, G. E Foster is reported to 
have said that the vote was a remarkable 
one, being large and uniform in the cities. 
He did not know what was the actual vote, 
bnt be thought that, as those who* did not 
votç had the same opportunities of voting 
as those who did, it wae fair to estimate 
that the actual Vote represents the feeling of 
the electorate on the question. The result 
might fairly indicate the position of Ontario. 
On the larger question as to the raising of 
revenue, it made no difference whether it 
was placed on tea or coffee or anything else 
instead of liquor. All that he wanted to do 
was to show the people that the revenue had 
to be raised. Personally he never had any 
donbt that if the waste, expense and rain 
caused by drink were done away with, 
countiy could afford t<S pay three times the 
taxes in a different way.

oon-

enoe
weeks later he resigned both of hia positions, 
whereupon he was offered the ambassador
ship to England, which he declined. He 
visited Italy in March, 1880, and was re
ceived by the King. He was appointed 
ambassador to the court of St. James in suc
cession to M. Tissot, in July, 1883. He re
ceived the grand ribbon of the order of 
Leopold from the Belgian King and was an 
honorary fellow of Trinity college, Cam
bridge. Besides his memoirs, mentioned 
above, he wrote a work on numismatics and 
philosophy and an account of his voyage to 
Greece and Asia Minor. Mr. Waddington 
was ill several days previous to his death. 
On Friday night last he suflSkpd congestion 
of the brain while seated in his study, and' 
thenceforth until he died waa unconscious. 
President Carnot sent an aide-de-camp to 
the family of the deceased with condolences. 
M. Waddington will be buried Wednesday,
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JEANNE D’ARC.

The final argument of Professe» Ali 
Brandi, consistorial advocate, showing why 
Jeanne d’Arc should be beatified and canon
ized, has been fully completed, p 
distributed among the cardinals and con
sultera of the Sacred Congregation of Rites. 
This is the second argument that has been 
submitted, the first having been rejected by 
tile tribunal on account of errors. The 
argument fills over 1,000 pages of closely 
printed type, and answers in full the 
official objections of the promoter of the 
faith, or “devil’s advocate,” as he is often 
officially designated, to the presentation of 
the ease of the maid of Orleans to the con
sideration of the congregation. The latter 
body will hold a special session at a date to 
be, fixed hereafter, probably daring the last 
week in February, and the vote upon the 
beatification of the celebrated French 
heroine will then he submitted to the Holy 
Pontiff for hie action.

TAMMANY REORGANIZED.
em-

Nbw York, Jan. 14.—The general com
mittee of Tammany Hall has been reorgan
ized, with Augustus W. Pete: sod, of the 
consolidated exchange, permanent chairman. 
Vice-presidents and chairmen from each 
assembly district were chosen. A resolution 
was read pledging the support of Tammany 
to the principles of Democracy and urging 
prompt settlement of the tariff question as 
the only means of improving trade and the 
condition of the unemployed. President 
Cleveland was congratulated upon the re
peal of the silver purchasing law in fulfill
ment of the promise given to the people at 
the time of the election, and assurances of 
the IotoI support of Tammany Hall in all 
his efforts to secure the enactment of 
Democratic measures and the enforce
ment of Démocratie principles were re
newed. It was stated that Tamm&nÿ had 
raised $65,000 for the relief of the unem-

rinted and
London, Jan. 15—The Queen of Rou

manie, who has been at Nenweid for the-
past two months in s critical condition of 
health, has shown signs of improvement 
during the past few days and is now able to 
walk a little daily. She has employed the 
last two months in working an elaborate- 
quilt for the infant son of the Prince and 
Princess of Roumanie, which will be for
warded on Monday.

Warsaw, Jan. 15.—It is thought General" 
Gourko is dying.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 15.—The 
Nicaraguan administration is becoming, 
alarmed over the present aspect of the war. 
It fears to allow its forces to advance far-- 
ther into the territory of Honduras, qecause 
San Salvador is now massing troops on her~ 
frontier immediately in the rear of the 
position the invaders occupy. Whether 
President Ezete is going to unite with 
Nicaragua or Honduras in this fight is un
certain.

their

'

(New York Tribune.)
Jeanne d’Arc, according to reports from 

Rome, ie not to be canonized. The proposal 
to make a saint of the brave French girl 
came from the clergy of her native country, 
and for a time it was believed that it would 
be received with favor in Rome. Bnt the 
“advocates diaboli,” sa that member of the 
canonization commission is called whose 
duty it is to present reasons against a pro
posed sanctification, has presented an ad
verse report. It declares, Roman papers 
say, that essential conditions for placing 
Jeanne d’Arc’s name in the calendar of

one even now, an
DEFIANT OMLADINAS.

Prague, Jan. 15. — The seventy-seven 
members of the revolutionary society of 
Omeladina, who are awaiting trial in this 
oity, were depressed and penitent for some 
time after their arrival, but recently be
came exceedingly defiant. Early last week 
they began to vilify the guards and cheer 
for anarchy and Russia. A search revealed 
in tbeir cells many political letters, which 
had been smuggled In with food sent by 
relatives. One of the prisoners eventually 

/ divulged a plot by which the members of
the society had hoped to defeat the examin
ation in court. An account of a project to 
reorganize the Omladina was found by the 
polio* at the house of a young Czech agitator 
named Holzbach.

London, Jan. 14.—A dispatch from Cape 
Town confirms the previous reports of the 
massacre of Captain Wilson’s party. The 
English force succumbed after a desperate 
struggle. They resisted to the last, and 
many Matabelee were killed, but their num
bers .were so great that resistance on the 
part of the small but valorous British force 
was of no avail.

handed

Berlin, Jan. 15.—Maximillian Harden,. 
Bismarckien editor of th^ Zukunst, who- 
was recently arrested on a charge of libel
ling Chancellor von Csprivi, was found 
guilty to-day. The court imposed a fine of' 
600 marks.

Queen’s Government and make all 
sary changes and arrests.”

President Dole’s oommnnicationtto Mr. 
Willis in regard ■ to the President’s refusal 
to consider the annexation proposition con
tains the following :

“ While we accept the decision of the 
President of the United States declining to 
farther consider the annexation proposition, 
as the final conclusion of the present admin
istration, we do not feel inclined to regard 
it as the last word of the American Govern
ment spun this subject, for the history of 
the mutual relations of the two countries, 
of American effort and influence in 
building up the Christian civilization 
which has so conspicuously aided io 
giving this country an honorable 
plaee among independent nations, the 
geographical position of these Islands 
and their importance to both countries 
profitable reciprocal commercial interests, 
which have long existed, together with our 
weakness as a sovereign nation, all point 
with convincing force to political anion be
tween the two countries as the necessary 
logical result from the circa matinees men
tioned. This eenviotlon is emphasised by

neoes-

' London, Jan. 14.—It is believed negotia
tions have been proceeding between the 
U. 8. government and some London banks 
respecting the support by a syndicate of 
banks when Secretary Carlisle issues the 
U. S. bonds. These bonds expected here 
will amount to $5,000,000.

saints are leoking. “The esteem in which 
the Maid of Orleans is held,” the advocates 
is reported to have written, “is only a con
sequence of the patriotic part which she 
played in France, and this has been greatly 
over-estimated by the French and French 
Catholics. It is to be added that no single 
miracle was accomplished by her prayers or 
intercession—so that other necessary condi
tions of canonisation are absent. The 
ohuroh in ite decision as to such important 
questions oannot allow Itself to beinfluenced 
by nations! or other reasons, but. must ad
here strictly to the law.” It is believed 
that the decision of the advocates will he 
upheld.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When She was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, toe clung to Castoria. 
When toe had Children, she gave them Castoria..

London, Jan. 15.—The Admiralty have 
decided to abandon the use of the new 

es trips of 67-ton guns. The main arma- 
; ot the new vowels will be 50-tons. 

The behavior of H.M.S. Resolution in a gale 
in the Bay of Biscay lately hastened this 
decision considerably. The unrnliness of 
the War spite off Queenstown a few days 
ago also had something to do with it.

Berlin, Jan. 18 —The Kiel 
published an account of the trout 
the police and the unemploye: 
whioh, it says, waa reported by a 
ness. It charges that the act 
P°Uoe in attacking the oi 
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At a meeting of the legislative council 
yesterday in Calcutta, a member of the 
council, asked Whether the government 
meant to Impose an import duty on silver. 
,A publie declaration, he said, ought to be 
made to relieve the anxiety, of those en
gaged in mercantile business. The govern
ment refused to make any statement of: its - 
intentions.

The unemp 
gone to the brewery 

the proposed meeting,

titoLti£!ther**} *“ ,8ro°Pi to , 
l,iD6,e2d

4Rey showed no law lew 
tact, many of those about the bn 
mere onlookers and were of the b 
M>L Ton 8*tdy, the anti-Semitic

MB

cause.
had:• Indianapolis, Jan. 18.—H. Brannweig, 

who represents the Chicago Arbelter Zel- 
tung, said yesterday that at the last demon
stration of the unemployed in New York 
the ranks were filled with anarchists, who 
carried enough dynamite to blow up the
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